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EARLY IONIAN THINKERS 

PART 2 





8. XENOPHANES [XEN.] 

Xenophanes was born in Colophon, a Greek city of lonia, 
between 570 and 560 BC, according to the most plausible 
chronology; he himself states that he lived until a very 
advanced age (PI, 061). A rhapsode by profession, he 
employs various poetic forms (dactylic hexameter, elegiac 
couplet, perhaps iambic trimeter), and he discusses a va
riety of subjects (customs, morality, theology, natural phe
nomena, human understanding) , often in a free and po
lemical tone. This makes him difficult to classify as an 
author (his fragments also form part of the corpus of 
Greek elegiac poets) .  Aristotle's negative judgment of him 
(Rl2) certainly had lasting repercussions upon the recep
tion of his thought: if it is true that he was legitimated 
philosophically by a construction that turned him into Par
menides' teacher and the ancestor of the Eleatic line of 
descent (Rl-R3),  the presentation of his doctrine also 
suffered from a massive Eleatization, which, even if it was 
prompted by Xenophanes' view of divinity as one, none
theless greatly distorted it (R5-Rl I). His spirit was an en
lightened one, and his lasting influence can be perceived 
for example in the critique of traditional theology in Book 
2 of Plato's Republic. 
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XENOPHANES [21 DK] 

p 

Family, City, Chronology (Pl-P7) 

PI (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9.18-20 

[ 18] S€vo<f>av71.;; Ll€tiov 7], w<; A7ToAA.68wpo<; [FGrHist 
244 F68a] , 'OpOoµ,evov<;, KoA.o<f>wvw<; [ . . .  ] .  oVTO<; €K7T€
awv rij<; 7Tarpi8o<; €.v ZayKATJ rij<; �LK€Ata<;1 8iErpi{3€2 
Kat €.v KaravYJ. [ . . . ] Kai, w<; �wriwv <f>71ai [Frag. 28 
Wehrli] , Kar' 'Ava�iµ,av8pov3 �v. [ . . . ] µ,aKpo{3iwrnro<; 
r€ yeyov€V, W<; 7TOV Kat avro<; <f>71aw [ 19] [ . . . = D66] . 
[ . . . ] [20] Kat 7}Kµ,a'€ Kara r�v EtYJKoar�v 'OA.vµ,7Tia8a. 

1 post °!.iKeA[a<; lac. ind. Diels < 8ifrpi{3e Kat r1/<; EL<; 'E>..fov 
rL1TOlKLa<; KOlVWV�<Ta<; e8fl3a<TKEV EKEL> 2 /3€ post 13ifrpi{3e 
habent BP1 : om. F, del. P4 3 'Ava�iµ,€v71v Croenert 

P2 (< A6) Ps.-Luc. Long. 20 

S€vo<f>av71.;; 8€ o Ll€tivov µ,ev vio.;; [ . . . ] €{3iwaw fr71 �v 
Kat €v€V�Kovra. 
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XENOPHANES 

p 

Family, City, Chronology (Pl-P7) 

PI ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

(18] Xenophanes, from Colophon, son of Dexius or, as 
Apollodorus says, of Orthomenes [ . . .  ] . After he had been 
exiled from his fatherland, he spent time in Zancle in Sic
ily and in Catania. 1 [ . . .  ] And, as Sotion says, he lived at 
the time of Anaximander. [ . . .  ] and he lived to a very great 
age, as he himself says somewhere: ( 19] [ . . . = D66] . [ . . .  ] 
(20] and he reached full maturity in the 60th Olympiad 
[540/36] .  

1 Diels completes this possibly lacunose sentence as follows: 
"After he had been exiled from his fatherland, he spent time in 
Zancle in Sicily, <and having participated in the colony sent to 
Elea, he taught there;> and he spent time in Catania too." 

P2 ( < A6) Ps.-Lucian, Long-lived Men 

Xenophanes, the son of Dexinus [ . . .  ] lived for ninety-one 
years. 
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P3 (A 7)  Cens. Die nat. 15.3 

[ . . . ] Xenophanes Colophonius maior annorum centum 
fuit. 

P4 ( < AS) Clem. Alex. Strom. 1 .64.2 

[ . . . = R3] Sevocf.>6..vYJ<; o Ko'Aocpwvw<; [ . . . ], ov cpYJU'L 
Tiµ,aw<; [FGrHist 566 F92] Kara 'Upwva rov "!.tKEAta<; 
8vv6..U"rYJV Kat 'E7Tixapµ,ov rov 7TOLYJr.Y,v yeyovevai, 
A7To>..A68wpo<; [FGrHist 244 F68c] DE Kara r.Y,v TEU'
U"apaKOU"r.Y,v1 'OA.vµ,7Tia8a yevoµ,€vov 7Tapar€raKevai 
axpi rwv Aap€toV r€ Kat Kvpov xp6vwv. 

1 7TEV'T'Y)KOCTTi,v Ritter, cf. Diog. Laert. 9.20, sed TECTCT. Sext . 
Emp. Adv. Math. 1 .257 

P5 (cf. A9) Eus. Chron. (Hier. , Cyr. ) 

a Hier. Chron. 103b2 

[ad 01. 56] 1 Xenofanes Colofonius clarus habetur. 

1 01. 56 OM: 01. 56.2 AL: 01. 57.2 B 

b Hier. Chron. 103b23 

[ad 0 l. 60] 1 Simoni des lyricus et Phocylides clari habentur 
et Xenophanes physicus [ . . . ] .  

1 01. 59.4 Mac. PM: 01. 60.l N: 01. 60.2 OL: 01. 61 .3 B 
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XE N OPHAN E S  

P3 ( A  7 )  Censorinus, The Birthday 

Xenophanes of Colophon lived more than one hundred 
years. 

P4 ( < AB) Clement of Al exandria, Strornata 

[ . . .  ] Xenophanes of Colophon [ . . .  ], who, Timaeus says, 
lived at the time of Hieron, the ruler of Sicily, and of Epi
charmus the poet; but Apollodorus [scil. says] that he was 
born during the 40th Olympiad (62 0/16) and that his life 
lasted until the times of Darius and Cyrus. 

P5 (cf. A9) Eusebius, Chronicle 

a 

(Jerome) 56th Olympiad [= 5 56/52 ] : Xenophanes of Colo
phon is considered well known. 

b 

(Jerome) 60th Olympiad [= 540/36] : Simonides the lyric 
poet and Phocylides are considered well known and Xe
nophanes the natural philosopher [ . . .  ] .  

1 1  



EARLY GREEK PHILOSOPHY I I I  

c Cyrill. Alex. ]ul. 1 . 15 

1TEVT"f/Ko<Trfj evvaTTI 'OA.vµmiaoi 'I/3vKo<> o µ,EA.o?Toto<> 
KaL <PEpEKVO"f/'> o t<Trnpwypa<f>o<> KaL <PwKvA.ioY/'> KaL 
SEvo</>avY/'> [ . . . ] yEyova<Ti. 

P6 (AlO, 14.8) Ps.-Iamb. Theol. , p. 52. 18-22 

</>' yap Kai, io' €TY/ €yyi<Tra a?To Twv TpwiKwv i<TTo
pE'iTai µ,ixpi SEvo</>avov<; rnv <f>v<TtKov KaL Twv 'Ava
KpfovTo<; TE KaL IloAvKparnv<; xpovwv KaL T7j<; ll1TO 
'Ap?Tayov Toil Ml)oov 'Iwvwv ?ToA.wpKia<> KaL civa<TTa
<TEW'>, �v <PwKEt<; <f>vyovTE<; Ma<T<TaA.iav iiKY/<Tav [ . .  
cf. PITH. a P5]. 

P7 ( < A33) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 1.14.1 

SEvo<f>avY/'> OE o KoA.o<f>wvw<; 'Op0oµ,€vov<; via<;. oVTo<; 
EW<; Kvpov odµ,EtvEV [ . . . = R20]. 

Teachers (P8-P9) 

PS (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9 . 18 

oil)KOV<TE OE KaT' eviov<; µ,Ev OVOEVO<;, KaT eviov<; OE 
BoTWVO<; 'ABY/vaiov .;;, w<; TtVE<;, 'ApxeA.aov. 
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XE NOPHAN E S  

c 

(Cyril) 59th Olympiad [ = 544/40] : Ibycus the lyric poet, 
Pherecydes the historian, Phocylides, Xenophanes [. . . ] 
were alive. 

P6 (AlO, 14.8) Ps.-Iamblichus, The Theology of Arith
metic 

For nearly 514 years are recorded from the Trojan War 
until Xenophanes the natural philosopher, the times of 
Anacreon and Polycrates, and the siege and removal of the 
Ionians by Harpagus the Mede; the Phocians who fled this 
founded Marseille [ .  . . ] . 1 

1 A very rough synchronism that refers globally to the first half 
of the sixth century BC and seems to be based on a date for the 
fall of Troy that differs from Eratosthenes' (1184 BC).  

P7 ( <  A33) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

Xenophanes of Colophon, son of Orthomenes. He lived 
until the time of Cyrus [ . . .  ] .  

Teachers (P8-P9) 

PS ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

According to several authors he did not study with anyone, 
according to several ones with Baton of Athens or, accord
ing to some, with Archelaus. 1 

1 Boton is otherwise unknown, and Archelaus is chronologi
cally impossible. 
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EARLY GREEK PHILOSOPHY III  

P9 ( < A2) Diog. Laert. 9.21 

[ . . . = Pll] rovrov 6E6<f>pacTTo<; f.v rfj 'Emroµ.fj [Frag. 
227D FHS&GJ 'Ava�iµ.av8pov <f>TJO"'tV aKOVO"'at. 

Xenophanes in Western Greece (P10-P14) 
Xenophanes and Parmenides (PlO-Pll) 

PIO ( < A30) Arist. Metaph. A5 986b22 

[ . . . = R2] o yap flapµ.Evi8"f/., rovrnv A.eyErnt µ.aOTJT..fi'> 
[ . . . J .  

P l l  ( < A2) Diog. Laert. 9.21 

'Efrvo<f>avov<; 8€ 8i..f,Kova-E ITapµ.Evi8"f/., ITvp'YJTO'> 'EA.Ea
T"f/'> [ . . . = P9] .  

Xenophanes and Empedocles (P12) 

Pl2 (A5) Diog. Laert. 8.56 

�Epp.t7T7TO'> 8e [Frag. 26 Wehrli] ov ITapµ.Evi8ov, EEvo
<f>avov<; 8e yEyovevai '"f/A.wr..f,v, C[i Kai, a-vv8iarpZiflai 
Kat µ.iµ...fia-aa-Oai T�v E7T07TOttav. 
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XE N OPHAN E S  

P9 ( < A2) Diogenes Laertius 

[ . . .  ] Theophrastus says of him in his Epitome that he 
studied with Anaximander [cf. PARM. P6a]. 

Xenophanes in Western Greece (P10-P14) 
Xenophanes and Parmenides (PlO-Pll) 

PIO ( <  A30) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

[ . . .  ] for Parmenides is said to have been his pupil [ . . . ]. 

Pl l ( < A2) Diogenes Laertius 

Parmenides, son of Pyres, from Elea, studied with Xeno
phanes [ ... ]. 

Xenophanes and Empedocles (P12) 

Pl2 (A5) Diogenes Laertius 

Hermippus [scil. says] that he [i.e. Empedocles] was a fol
lower not of Parmenides but of Xenophanes, with whom 
he also spent some time1 and whose epic verse he imitated 
[ . . .  ] [cf. EMP. Pl4]. 

I If we suppose that Xenophanes died ea. 460 BC at about one 
hundred years of age and that Empedocles was born ea. 484, this 
claim is not completely impossible chronologically, but it does 
remain very unlikely. 
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Xenophanes and Hieron (P13) 

Pl3 (All) Plut. Reg. et imp. apophth. 4 l 75C 

1Tpo<; CE SEvo<f>avY/v rov Ko>..o<f>wvwv Et7Tovrn fLDAi<; 
OLKETa<; 8vo rpe<f>Eiv "dH' �OfL"f/PO<;," El7TEV, "&v o-V 
8iam1pH<;, 7TAEtova<; � fLVpiov<; rpe<f>Ei rd)v"f/KW<;." 

Sold as a Slave? (P14) 

Pl4 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.20 

8oKE'i 8E 7TE7Tpaa-Oai v7To <. . . KaL AEAva-Oai v1To>1 
rwv IIvOayopiKwv ITapfLEVt<rKov KaL '0pE<rra8ov, 
Ka8a cP"f/<ri <I>af3wp'ivo<; f.v 'A7TOfLV"f/fLOVEVfLarwv 7Tpwr<p 
[Frag. 46 Amato] .  

1 < . . . Ka£ AEAv<rOai v7To> Diels, alii aliter 

Character (P15) 

Pl5 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.20 

cP"f/<TL CE A"f/fLfirpw<; o <Pall. "f/PEV<; f.v r<fi lIEpL yfipw<; 
[Frag. 83 Wehrli] KaL ITavaino<; o !.rwiKo<; f.v r<fi IIEpL 
Ei18v/Lia<; [Frag. 45 van Straaten] rn'i<; loiai<; XEP<rL Oa
t./Jai TOV<; VtEL<; avr6v, Ka8a7TEp KaL 'Ava�ay6pav. 
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Xenophanes and Hieron (P13) 

Pl3 (All )  Plutarch, Sayings of Kings and Commanders 

To Xenophanes of Colophon, who said he could scarcely 
maintain two household slaves, he [i .e. Hieron] said, "But 
Homer, on whom you heap scorn, maintains more than ten 
thousand, dead though he is." 

Sold as a Slave? (P14) 

Pl4 ( < AI) Diogenes Laertius 

He is thought to have been sold into slavery by < .  . . and 
ransomed by> the Pythagoreans Parmeniscus and Ore
stades, according to what Favorinus says in Book I of his 
Memoirs. 1 

1 A similar story is reported of Plato ( cf. Diogenes Laertius 
3.19-20). 

See also P l, P l  7, P22, R2-R4 

Character (P15) 

Pl5 ( < AI) Diogenes Laertius 

Demetrius of Phalerum in his On Old Age, and Panaetius 
the Stoic in his On Cheerfulness, say that he buried his 
sons with his own hands, just like Anaxagoras [ cf. 
ANAXAG. P38-P40]. 

17 
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Apothegms (P16-P22) 

Pl6 ( < Al2) Arist. Rhet. 2.23 1399b6-8 

[ . . . ] 'SEvo<f>avYJ<> tA.eyEv on oµoiwi; aaE{3ovaw oi yEve
a8ai <f>aaKOVTE<; TOV<; 8Eov<; TOL<; a7To8avE'iv A.eyovatv· 
aµ<f>oTepw<; yap avµ{3a£vei µ� Elvat TOV<; Oeov<; 'TTOTE. 

Pl7 (<  Al3) Arist. Rhet. 2.23 1400b5-8 

[ . . . ] 'SEvo<f>avYJ<; 'EA.Earnii; f.pwTwaw EL Ovwai Ti/ Aev
Ko8eq, Kat OpYJvwaiv � µfi, avvE{3ovAEvEv, EL µE.v 8Eov 
V1TOAaµ{3avovatv, µ� OpYJVELV, EL 8' av8pw1TOV, µ� 
8vEiv. 

Pl8 (Al4) Arist. Rhet. 1 .15 1377al9-21 

Kat TO TOV 'SEvo<f>avov<; apµoTTEt, on OVK t<TY) 1Tp0KAYJ
ai<; aVTYJ aaE{3Et 1Tp0<; EVaE{3fj, aH' oµoia Kat EL 
Laxvpo<; aa8Evfj 1TUTagai � 7TAY)yfjvai 1TpoKaAeaatTO. 

Pl9 (Al6) Plut. Vit. pud. 5 530E-F 

µ� 8vaW1TYJ8fii; µY)8E 8Et<TY1'> <TKW7TToµEvo<;· a>..A' 

18 



XE NOPHAN E S  

Apothegms (P16-P22) 

Pl6 ( < Al2) Aristotle, Rhetoric 

[ . . . ] Xenophanes used to say that those who say the gods 
are born are just as impious as those who say they die, 1 for 
in both cases the result is that there is a certain time when 
the gods do not exist. 

1 The apothegm is inspired by Xenophanes' theology , espe
cially his criticism of the Homeric gods; cf. D7-D 14. 

PI 7 ( < Al3)  Aristotle, Rhetoric 

[ ... ] when the Eleans asked Xenophanes whether they 
should sacrifice to Leucothea and mourn her or not, he 
advised them that if they thought she was a goddess they 
should not mourn her, and if they thought she was human 
they should not sacrifice to her. 1 

1 Plutarch records a version of this saying three times, each 
time substituting the Egyptians for the Eleans and Egyptian di
vinities for Leucothea: Amat. 18. 12 763D; Is. et Os. 70 379B; 
Superstit. 13 l 71E; see also Ps.-Plutarch Apophth. Lac. 26 228E. 

Pl8 (Al4) Aristotle, Rhetoric 

And the saying ofXenophanes is fitting, that it is unfair for 
an impious man to challenge a pious man to an oath, for 
it is just like a strong man challenging a weak one to hit 
him or be hit. 

Pl9 (Al6) Plutarch, On Being Ashamed 

Do not be discountenanced or frightened when you are 

19 



EARLY GREEK PHI LO S OPHY II I 

w<rrrep SevocpavT/<> Aa<rov roil 'EpµiovEw<> µiJ f3ovA.6-
µevov avT<f> <rvyKv/3evew 0€tAOV a7TOKUAOVVTO<; oµoAo
yei1 KUL 7Tavv DELAO<; elvai 7Tp0'> Ta al<rxpa KUL UTOA
µoi;. 

1 wµ.oAoyEL mss., corr. Matthaei 

P20 (Al 7) Plut. Comm. not. 46 1084E 

o µf.v oilv SevocpavT/'> OiYJyovµEvov Twoi; iyxEA.eii; €w
paKEvai iv v8an Oepµ<f> 'w<Ta<; "ovKovv," el7TEV, "iv 
tfroxp<f> UVTa<; B/J'lj<roµev." 

P21 (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9. 19 

EcpYJ 8€ KUL Ta 7TOAAa ij<T<TW vov elvai. KaL TOlS TVpav
VOL<; ivrvyxaveiv Yi W<; ijKL<TTU Yi w<; i/Di<Trn. 

P22 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.20 

'Eµ7T€00KAEoV<; OE €t7TOVTO<; avT<f> on avevpETO<; i<TTLV 
o <rocp6i;, "elKoTwi;," EcpYJ· "<rocpov yap elvai Oet Tov 
imyvw<roµevov TOV <rocp6v." 

20 



XE NOPHAN E S  

mocked, but [scil . do] just like Xenophanes when Lasus of 
Hermione called him a coward when he refused to play 
dice with him: agree that you really are very cowardly and 
pusillanimous-with regard to shameful things. 

P20 (Al 7) Plutarch, On Common Conceptions 

When someone said that he had seen eels living in hot 
water, Xenophanes said, "Well then, we shall boil them in 
cold water." 

P21 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

He said that most things are inferior to mind; and that he 
metwith tyrants as rarely (hekista) or as agreeably (hedista) 
as possible. 

P22 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

When Empedocles said to him that the sage had not been 
discovered, he said, "That is just as one would expect: for 
the man who will be able to recognize the sage has to be 
a sage."1 

1 In certain gnomologies, this apothegm is attributed to Em
pedocles himself. 

See also Pl3 
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XENOPHANES [21 DK] 

D 

Writings (Dl-D6) 
Meters and Subjects (Dl) 

DI (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9. 18, 20 

[18] yEypa.</JE 8E Ev E7TE<TL Ka.i EAEyEia.c; Ka.i laµ/3ovc; 
Ka.8' 'Hcrt68ov Ka.t 'Oµ:fipov, E7TLK07TTWV a.vrwv ra 7TEpt 
8Ewv Elpriµha.. O.Ha KO.l a.vroc; Eppm/J<[i8EL ra EO.VTOV. 
[ . . .  ] [20] E7TOLYJ<TE 8E Ka.i KoA.o<flwvo> Kricrw Kai rov 
Elc; 'EA.Ea.v rijc; 'Ira.A.ia.c; a7ToLKtcrµov E7T'YJ 8tcrxiA.ta.. 

His Satires, Known Under the Title Mockeries 
(Silloi) (D2-D5) 

D2 ( >  A20) Strab. 14. 1.28 

[ . . . ] Ka.t SEvo<flavric; 6 <flv<rLKO<;, 6 rove; tiHovc; 7TOL7}
cra.c; 8ta 7TOL'Y]JLUTWV. 

D3 (> A22) Procl. In Hes. Op. 286 

Ka.i ri 8Et rovrovc; AEYELv, o7Tov yE Ka.i SEvo<flavric;1 8ta 

1 Sevocf>av'Y/v Pertusi 
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D 

Writings (Dl-D6) 
Meters and Subjects (Dl) 

DI (< Al)  Diogenes Laertius 

[18] He wrote in dactylic hexameters, elegiac couplets, 
and iambs against Hesiod and Homer, deriding what they 
said about the gods. But he himself also performed as a 
rhapsode his own compositions. [ . . .  ] [20] He also com
posed poetry on the foundation of Colophon and on the 
colonization of Elea in Italy, two thousand verses. 

His Satires, Known Under the Title Mockeries 
(Silloi) (D2-D5) 

D2 (A20) Strabo, Geography 

[ . . . ] and Xenophanes the natural philosopher, who com
posed Mockeries in verses . 

D3 ( >  A22) Proclus, Commentary on Hesiod's Works and 
Days 

And why do we need to speak of these [scil. celebrated 
polemicists: Archilochus, Hipponax, Timocrates, and Me-
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8� nva 7rpoc; TOV<; Kar' avrov <fnA.o(T6<f>ovc; Kal 7TOLY/
TU<; fLLKpoiJroxiav 'iiA.A.ovc; aT07TOV<; (TVV(Nivai2 (AE}'E
Tat>3 Kara 7TUVTWV </>tAO(To<f>wv Kal 7TOLY/TWV. 

2 O"vvfNivat AQR: eKfNZvat ZB 3 <Aeyerai> Gaisford 

D4 (A23) Schol. ABT ad Il. 2.212b 

7J8Y/ OE ov Eevo<f>avei, &.A.A' 'Oµ�p<p 7rpwr<p 'iiHoi 7TE-
7TOiY/vrai, ev ol<; avr6v1 TE TOV 0ep(TiTY/V (TLAAaivet Kal 
o <PJep(TirY/c; rove; dpi(TTOV<;. 

1 avro> Diels 

D5 (A24) Ar. Did. in Stob . 2 .1 .17 

Eevo</>avovc; 7rpwrov A.6yoc; �A.Bev elc; rove; "EA.A.Y/vac; 
tfboc; ypa<f>i}c;, aµa 7Tat0ti[. Ta<; TE TWV aA.A.wv r6A.µac; 
E7TL7TA�TTOVTO<; Kal rY,v avrov 7Tapt(TTUVTO<; evA.af3eiav 
we; apa Oeoc; fLEV OlOE rY,v dt..�Oeiav, OOKO<; 8' E7Tl 7Ta(TL 
TETVKTaL [D49.4b] . 

Xenophanes, an Admirer of Thales 

See THAL. Rl 

A Traditional Title: On Nature (D6) 

D6 

a (cf. ad B30) Schol. Genav. ad Il. 21 . 196 

Eevo<f>avY/<; ev r<?> ITepl c/>v(TEW<; [ . . . = D46] . 
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trodorus] ,  when Xenophanes <is said> to have composed 
absurd Mockeries against all the philosophers and poets 
because of a certain mean-spiritedness he felt toward con
temporary philosophers and poets? 

D4 (A23) Scholia on Homer's Iliad 

Mockeries were composed already first of all not by Xeno
phanes but by Homer; in them he mocks (sillainei) Ther
sites himself and Thersites mocks the best men [ cf. Il. 
2.211-42] .  

D5 (A24) Arius Didymus in Stobaeus, Anthology 

Xenophanes was the first author of a discourse worthy of 
mention that came to the Greeks playfully rebuking the 
audacities of other people and at the same time demon
strating his own piety, on the idea that god knows the 
truth, "but opinion extends over all men. "1 

1 The translation here reflects what seems to be Arius Didy
mus' understanding of this phrase, which differs from the one we 
provide at D49. 

Xenophanes, an Admirer of Thales 

See THAL. Rl 

A Traditional Title: On Nature (D6) 

D6 

a (cf. ad B30) Geneva Scholia on Homer's Iliad 

Xenophanes in his On Nature: [ . . .  ] .  
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b (< B39) Pollux Onom. 6.46 

[ . . . = 057] ev T<[i lIEpt cf>v<rEw<> 8Evocf>avovi; [ . . . ] .  

c ( < A36) Stob. 1 . 10.12 

ypacf>et yap ev T<[i IIEpt cf>v<rEw<> [ . . . = D27]. 

From Xenophanes' Poem(s) in Dactylic 
Hexameters (D7-D59) 
The Gods (D7-D21) 

Mistaken Beliefs about the Gods . . . (D7-D15) 
. . . Propagated by the Ancient Greek Poets 

(D7-Dll) 

07 (<  Al9) Diog. Laert. 2.46 

[ . . . ] a7To0av6vn OE 8Evocf>av71i; o KoA.o<f>wvioi; [sc. 
'OfL�P<tJ ecf>iA.ovEirn] [ .. . ]. 

DB (Bll )  Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 9. 193 
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b (<  B39) Pollux, Onomasticon 

[ . . .  ] in Xenophanes' On Nature [ . . .  ] .  

c ( < A36) Stobaeus, Anthology 

For he writes in his On Nature: [ . . .  ] .  

From Xenophanes' Poem(s) i n  Dactylic 
Hexameters (D7-D59)1 

The Gods (D7-D21) 
Mistaken Beliefs about the Gods . . .  (D7-D15) 

. . . Propagated by the Ancient Greek Poets 
(D7-Dll) 

1 Some of the fragments in this section are only one verse long 
or take the form of paraphrases; in principle they could come 
from elegiac poems instead, but they have been placed here be
cause of the affinity of their subject matter. 

D7 (< Al9) Diogenes Laertius 

[ . . . ] and Xenophanes of Colophon [scil . rivaled with Ho
mer] after his death [ . . .  ] .  

D 8  (Bll )  Sextus Empiricus, Against the Natural Philoso
phers 

Homer and Hesiod have attributed to the gods 
all things 

That among men are sources of blame and 
censure: 

Thieving, committing adultery, and deceiving 
each other. 
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D9 (Bl2) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 1.289 

"Oµ:rypoi; SE Kat 'Hcrfo8oi; Kara rov Ko'A.o<f>wvwv SEvo
</>av'Y/ 

W<; 7TAEtCTT' E<f>Oey�aVTO {)EfJv aOEµ,tcrna €pya, 
KAE1TTEiV f.LOtXEVE£V TE KUl a'A.A.'1]A.ov<; a1TUTEVE£V. 

1 0'> 7TA€t<Trn e</JOey�aTo mss., corr. Fabricius 

DIO (BlO) Hdn. 7T. 8ixp. ,  p. 16.20 

Dll (Bl3) Aul. Gell . Noct. 3. 11.2 

alii Homerum quam Hesiodum maiorem natu fuisse 
scripserunt, in quis Philochorus et Xenophanes, alii 
minorem [ . . . ] . 

. . . or Derivingfrom Self-Projections (D12-D14) 

Dl2 (Bl4) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5 .109 .1  (et al. )  

a'A.A.' oi f3poro"i 8oKOVO-t f'EVVao-Oat 8Eov<;, 
TTJV o-</>ErEpYJV 8' Ecr8ijra EXE£V </>wv'1]v TE SEµ,ai; 

TE. 

1 incertum utrum v. 1 trimeter iambicus sit an potius hex
ameter dactylicus mancus: ita Eus. PE 13.13.36 (ex Clem. ) ,  
Theod. Cur. 3.72: a>..>..a f3poroi &oKEoV<TL 0€0V'> "j€VVa<T0ai 
Clem. :  a>..>..a f3poTOL 8oKEoV<TL Oeov> "j€VVa<T0ai <oµoiw» 
Bergk 
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D 9  (Bl2) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Professors 

According to Xenophanes of Colophon, Homer and Hes
iod 

Sang of many lawless deeds committed by the 
gods: 

Thieving, committing adultery, and deceiving 
each other.I 

1 The second line is identical with the third line of the preced
ing fragment and is not mentioned in Sextus' explanation after his 
quotation here; its presence here may be due to scribal error or 
an inopportune authorial reminiscence, but it cannot be excluded 
that the verse was deliberately repeated by Xenophanes. 

DIO (BIO) Herodian, On Syllables with Double Value 

Since from the beginning all have learned 
according to Homer 

D l l  (Bl3) Aulus Gellius, Attic Nights 

Some have written that Homer was older than Hesiod, 
among them Philochorus and Xenophanes, others that he 
was younger [ . . .  ] . 

. . . or Derivingfrom Self Projections (Dl2-Dl4) 

012 (Bl4) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

But mortals think that gods are born 
And have clothing, voice, and bodily frame just 

like theirs.I 

1 The first line is transmitted as an iambic trimeter. 
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Dl3 (Bl6) Clem. Alex. Strom. 7.22. 1 

Ai8fo7T€r;; TE <8eovr;; <npeT€povr;;> criµ,ovr;; µ,€>..avar;; 
TE 

0pfiK€<; TE yA.aVKOV<; Kat 7Tvppov<; «pa<n 
7T€Ae<r8ai>. 

1 < Ornv<; cnpETEpov» Die ls 
µiA.ava<; <nµov<; TE mss. 
yA.avKov<; Kal 1Tvppov<; Diels: 
«pacn 1TEAE<J"0ai> Diels 

<J'tf.LOV<; µ€A.ava<; TE Diels: 
2 ®pfiKE<; Diels: ®pfi,KE<; mss. 
1TVppov<; Kal yA.avKov<; mss. 

Dl4 (Bl5) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 109.l (et al. )  

aAA' EL XEtpa<; EXOV /Joe<; <'f7T7TOL T') T]e  AfoVTE<;, 
7} ypa1/1ai xeipe<r<ri Kat epya TEAe'iv a7TEp 

av8per;;, 
fo7TOL µ,€v {)' fo7TOL<TL, /Joe<; 8€ TE /JoV<TtV oµ,ota<; 
Kat (KE) {)ewv i8fo<; eypa</>ov Kat <rwµ,aT' 

€7roLovv 
5 Toiav8' oiov 7Tep KavTot 8€µ,a<; eixov lKa<rToi. 

1 Et xlipa<; exov Eus. PE 13 .1 3.36 (ex Clem. ) :  Et TOl XE'ipa<; 
Eixov mss. <fo1Tot T' > Diels Y,€ A.iovTE<; Clem. et 
Theod. Cur. 3.72 KBL: � t!J..itj>avTE> Theod. MSCV 2 � 
Clem. Eus. Theod. : w<; Heise 3 Of.Lota<; Theod.: Df.LDWt 
Clem. Eus . 4 <KE> Sylburg 5 EKa<J'TDt Herwerden: 
oµo'iov Clem. Theod. : oµowv Eus. 
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013 (Bl6) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

The Ethiopians <say that their gods are> snub
nosed and dark-skinned, 

And the Thracians that they have blue eyes and 
red hair. 

014 (Bl5) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

But if oxen, <horses> or lions had hands 
Or could draw with their hands and create 

works like men, 
Then horses would draw the shapes of gods like 

horses, and oxen like oxen, 
And they would make the same kinds of bodies 
As each one possessed its own bodily frame. 
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Belief in Divination Is Mistaken (D15) 

Dl5 

a (A52) Aet. 5 . 1.2 (Ps.-Plut . )  [m:pt µ.avnKT/<>] 

b ( < A52) Cic. Div. 1.5 

[ . . . ] Colophonius Xenophanes unus, qui deos esse diceret, 
divinationem funditus sustulit; reliqui vero omnes praeter 
Epicurum [ . . . ] divinationem probaverunt. 

Correct Beliefs about the Gods (D16-D20) 
God Is Unlike Humans in Shape and 

Action (D16-D19) 

Dl6 (B23) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5 .109 .1  

El'l yovv Kat SEvocf>av71<> o KoA.ocf>wvw<;, oioaa-Kwv on 
El<; Kat ao-wµ.aTO<; 0 (}Eo<;, bncf>epEL" 

EL<; 8Eo<;, lv TE 8Eo'io-i Kat av8pw1TOLO"L µ.eyio-ro<;, 
OVTE 8€µ.a<; 8v71ro'io-iv oµ.otLO<; OVTE v671µ.a. 

2 ovn prius Sylburg: ov n ms. OVTE alt. Diels: ov8f. ms. 

Dl 7 (B24) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 9. 144 
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Belief in Divination Is Mistaken (D15) 

0 15 

a (A52) Aetius 

Xenophanes and Epicurus abolish divination. 

b ( < A52) Cicero, On Divination 

[ . . .  ] Xenophanes of Colophon is the only one [scil. among 
the most ancient philosophers] to have said that the gods 
exist, but to have abolished divination completely; all the 
others approved of divination, except for Epicurus [ . . .  ] .  

Correct Beliefs about the Gods (D16-D20) 
God Is Unlike Humans in Shape and 

Action (D16-D19) 

016 (B23) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Xenophanes of Colophon, who teaches that god is one and 
bodiless, does well when he asserts, 

One god, among both gods and humans the 
greatest, 

Neither in bodily frame similar to mortals nor in 
thought. 

DI 7 (B24) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Natural Phi
losophers 

As a whole he sees, as a whole he thinks, and as 
a whole he hears.1 

1 Sextus cites this line without naming its author; the attribu
tion to Xenophanes is based essentially upon doxographical no
tices (cf. in particular D20 and R6[6] ) .  
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018 (B25) Simpl. In Phys., p. 23.20 

aA.A.' am5.vev0e 1Tovoio voov <f>pevt 1Tavra 
Kpa8aivei. 

019 (B26) Simpl. In Phys. ,  p. 23. 11-12 

alet 8' EJJ 'TatJT<iJ 1-dµ,vet KtvOVf.LEVO<; ovUv, 
ov8€ µ,erepxea-Oa[ µ,w E1Tt7TpE7TEt aAAO'TE aAA!I· 

1 aEt mss., corr. Karsten 
DE 

Ktvovµevo<; E"F: Kwovµevov 

A Doxographical Summary of 
Xenophanes' Theology (D20) 

020 (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9 .19 

[ . . . = 024, R8a] OAOJJ 8€ opav Kat OAOJJ aKOVEtv, µ,Y, 
f.LEV'TOt ava7TJJEt/J' <TV(-t1Ta/J'Ta 'TE elvai VOVIJ Kat <f>p6vr1-
<Ttv Kat at8tov [ . . . ] .  

An Anonymous Fragment Sometimes 
Attributed to Xenophanes (D21) 

021 (Frag. dub. 47 Gentili-Prato) Philop. Aetem. , 
p. 582.21-23 Rabe (et al. )  

7TUIJ'Ta Oeov 1TA�pYJ, 1TUV'TTJ 8€ Ot  El<Ttv aKovai 

1 fJwv Philop. Aetem., Olymp. In Ale., p. 30 Westerink: fJewv 
Philop. In An.,  p. 188.26 7TUVT"'{I Philop. :  7Tavrn Olymp. 
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018 (B25) Simplicius, Commentary on Aristotle's Phys
ics 

But without any toil, by the organ of his mind 
(noou phreni)1 he makes all things tremble. 

1 Xenophanes uses noou as a qualifying, explanatory genitive 
in order to make clear that in the case of his god the cognitive 
organ (phren) is not the usual one, which is connected with hu
man psychic states such as emotions and passions. 

019 (B26) Simplicius, Commentary on Aristotle's Phys
ics 

He always stays in the same place, not moving 
at all, 

And it is not fitting that he travel now to one 
place, now to another. 

A Doxographical Summary of 
Xenophanes' Theology (D20) 

020 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

[ . . . ] as a whole he sees and as a whole he hears, but he 
does not breathe; he is completely mind and thought and 
is eternal [ .  . . ] . 

An Anonymous Fragment Sometimes 
Attributed to Xenophanes (D21) 

021 ( � DK) Philoponus, Commentary on Aristotle's On 
the Soul 

All things are full of god, his ears are everywhere 
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KaL Ota 7Tf!Tpawv KaL ava x86va Kai TE  ot '  avrov 
avipo<; OTTt KEKEvBev EVL <TTfiBE<r<rt VOYJ/La. 

Natural Phenomena (D22-D48) 
Three Doxographical Summaries Deriving 
Probably from Theophrastus (D22-D24) 

D22 (< A33) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 1 .14.3-6 

[3] TOV 0€ 7JA.iov EK /.LtKpwv 7rVpt8iwv a8pot,oµivwv 
yive<rBat Ka()' EKa<TTTJV T,µipav· TYiv 8€ yijv a1TEtpov 

'S' ' / t , , ,,  , t ' ,.... , ,.... EtVat Kat /J,TJTE V1T aepo<; /J,TJTE V1TO TOV ovpavov 1TEpt-
EXE<TBat. KaL a1Teipov<; T,A.fov<; Elvai KaL <reA.fiva<;, Ta 
0€ 1Tavra e'lvai EK yij<;. [4] oVTo<; T7Jv BaA.a<r<rav d.A.µv
pav l<Pri Ota TO 1TOAAa µiyµara <TVppfov EV avTfj
[ . . . ] [5] o 8€ Sevocpav71<; µ'i6v Tij<; yij<> 1Tpo<; T7Jv 
()riA.a<r<rav yive<r8at 8oKEl KaL T<fl xp6vqi V1TO TOV 
vypov AVE<T8at, cpa<rKWV TOtaVTa<; EXEW U7T00EtgEt<;, 
on EV /J,E<TYJ yfi KaL opE<rtV EVpl<TKOVTat Koyxai· KaL EV 
"i.vpaKOV<Tat<; 8€ EV Tat<; AaToµiat<; A.iyet evpij<rBat TV-
7TOV lx8vo<; KaL cpwKwv,1 ev OE IIapcp TV1TOV Oacpv71<;2 f.v 
T<fl f3aBEt TOV A.Wov, EV OE MEALrYJ3 7TAaKa<; <TVµ1TaVTWV 
Twv OaA.a<r<riwv.4 [6] ravra 8i cp71<rt yevi<rBai DTE 

1 Kat ,PwKwv mss. :  Kat ,PvKwv Th. Gomperz: sec!. Marcovich 
(cf. ad 4) 2 a,Pvri> Gronovius 3 MeAtr71 Karsten: 
/LEAtrw LB: /J,TJAtrqi 0 41TAaKa> <,PwKwv Kat> Marcovich 
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And through stones, along the whole earth, and in 
man 

Himself, whatever be the thought that he [i.e. man] 
hides in his chest. 1 

1 The attribution to Xenophanes, proposed by Lebedev in 
F. Capasso et al. ,  Studi di filosofia preplatonica (Naples, 1985), 
pp. 13-15, remains very uncertain. For the phrase "all things are 
full of gods" (which is also transmitted instead of "all things are 
full of god"), cf. THAL. DlO. 

Natural Phenomena (D22-D48) 
Three Doxographical Summaries Deriving 
Probably from Theophrastus (D22-D24) 

022 (< A33) (Ps .-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

[3] [scil . he says] that the sun comes about every day out 
of small fires that are collected together, that the earth is 
unlimited and is surrounded neither by air nor by the 
heavens; and that there in an unlimited number of suns 
and moons, and that all things come from earth. [4] He 
said that the sea is salty because of the many mixtures that 
flow together in it. [ . . .  ] [5] Xenophanes thinks that the 
land is mixed with the sea and that with time it is dissolved 
by moisture, saying that he has the following proofs: that 
shells are found inland and on mountains, and he says that 
in Syracuse the outlines of fishes and seals are found in 
quarries, in Paros the outline of coral in the depths of 
the stone, and on Malta marble slabs [scil . containing] all 
kinds of sea creatures .  [6] He says that all this came about 
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7Tavrn E7TYJAWBYJ<TaV 7TaAaL, TOV 8E TV7TOV EV riJ 7TTJA0 
gYJpavBfjvai. avaipe"irrBai 8E TOV<; avBpw7TOV<; 7TaVTa<;, 
ornv ii yfj KarevexBe"irra el<; rT,v BaA.arnrav 7TYJAO<; 
YEVYJTai· eira 7TaAtV apxerrBai rfj<; YEVE(J'€W<;, Kal rav
TYJV5 7TU<Tt ro"i<; KO(J'µ,oi<; yive(J'Bai µ,ETaf3oA.fiv.6 

5 TaVT'Y}V Diels: TOVTO mss. :  ovTw Karsten 6 f-tETa/30-
,\�v Diels: Karnf3a.\AELV mss. : Karnf3o.\�v Roeper 

D23 (cf. A32) Ps.-Plut. Strom. 4 (Eus. PE 1 .8.4) 

[ . . . = R9] a7Toc/Jaiverni 8E Ka'l riJ xpov<p Karnc/Jepoµ,€
VYJV (J'VVEXW<; Kal Kar' oA.iyov rT,v yfjv el<; rT,v BaA.a(J'
<Tav xwpe"iv. cPTJ<Tl 8E Kal TOV i/A.wv EK µ,tKpwv Kal 
7TA€t0VWV 7TVpt8iwv1 aBpoi'e(J'Bai. [ . . . ] U7Toc/Jaiverni 8E 
Ka'l rT,v yfjv a7Tetpov eivai Ka'l Kara 7TUV µ,€po<; µ,T, 
7T€PLEX€(J'()ai V7TO aepo<;· yive(J'Bai 8E a7Tavrn EK yfj<;, 
TOV 8E i/A.i6v cPYJ(J't Kal TU aHa U(J'Tpa EK TWV vec/Jwv 
yive(J'Bai. 

l 1TVpi8iwv Toupius: 1TVpiwv mss . :  1TVptwv prop. Mourelatos 
(per litt. )  

D24 (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9.19 

Ta VEcPYJ (J'VVl(J'Ta(J'Bai rfj<; dc/J' iiA.iov arµ,i8o<; avac/Je
poµ,evYJ<; Kal alpoV(J'YJ<; avra el<; TO 7T€pi€xov. [. . . = 

R8a, D20] 7rpwro<; TE U7Tec/Jfivaro on 7TUV TO yiv6µ,evov 
cf>Bapr6v E(J'Tt Ka'l ii 1/roxT, 7Tvevµ,a. 
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when everything was covered by mud long ago and the 
outline in the mud dried out. And that all human beings 
are destroyed when the earth deposited in the sea be
comes mud; and that then generation begins again, and 
that this change happens in all the worlds. 

023 (cf. A32) Ps.-Plutarch, Stromata 

[ . . .  ] He asserts that earth is deposited continually and 
little by little, and with time it goes into the sea. And he 
says that the sun is produced by the collecting together of 
many small fires. [ . . .  ] And he asserts that the earth is 
unlimited and is not surrounded by the air in every part; 
and that everything comes about from earth; but he says 
that the sun and the other heavenly bodies come to be 
from clouds. 

024 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

The clouds are formed when the vapor caused by the sun 
lifts them up and raises them up to what surrounds [scil .  
the earth] .  [ . . .  ] He was the first to  assert that everything 
that comes about is perishable and that the soul is breath. 
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Earth and Water as Origins (D25-D27) 

025 ( < A29, B29) Philop. In Phys. ,  p. 125.30; Simpl. In 
Phys., p. 189 .1  

yfj Kat vSwp 71'aV'T' eu()' O<Ta yivovr' T,Se 
cf>voVTai. 

1Tavr' ecr8' ocra Philop. :  1TaV ecrr' ocra Simpl. E: 1TUVTa 8' 
ocrcra Simpl. F: 1TaV ocra TE Simpl. D:  1Tav8' ocrcra Simpl. ed. 
Aid. yivovr' (yivovrni mss.) T,8€ cf>vovrni Simpl . :  cf>vovr' 
T,8€ yivovrni Philop. 

026 (B33) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 9.361, 10.314 (et al. )  

yap om. (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 10.7 

027 (A36, B27) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 10.313 

eK yal71i; yap 71'avra, Kat eli; yfjv 71'aVTa 
'TEAEV'T�. 

Clouds as Cosrrwlogical Principles (D28-D40) 
The Sun and Moon Are Clouds (D28-D35) 

The Nature of the Sun and Moon (D28-D29) 

028 (A40) Aet. 2.20.3 (Stob. 1 .25 .la-b, cf. Ps.-Plut. ,  
Theod. 4.21, Eus. PE 15.23) [7rept ovafai; ij>.iov] 

a 

Sevocf>av71<; EK vecf>wv 71'E7rvpwµ,Evwv elvai rov if>.wv. 1 
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Earth and Water as Origins (D25-D27) 

025 (< A29, B29) Philoponus and Simplicius, Commen
tary on Aristotle's Physics 

Earth and water are everything that comes into 
being and grows.I 

1 In the manuscripts of Simplicius, the line is erroneously at
tributed to Anaximenes. 

026 (B33) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Natural Phi
losophers 

For all of us came about from earth and water. 

027 (A36, B27) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Natural 
Philosophers 

For from earth come all these [or: all] things, 
and into earth all end up. 

Clouds as Cosmological Principles (D28-D40) 
The Sun and Moon Are Clouds (D28-D35) 

The Nature of the Sun and Moon (D28-D29) 

028 (A40) Aetius 

a 

Xenophanes: the sun is made out of clouds that have been 
ignited. 

1 Sevocf>av"f}<> . . .  Tov 1/>-wv habet Stob. la, om. Plut., sed 
cf. Theod. 
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b 

Eevo<f>avryc;1 EK 1TVpt8iwv µ,Ev rwv ITTJvaOpoi,oµ,Evwv2 
EK3 rijc; vypac; avaOvµ,ta<nwc;, ITTJvaOpot,OVTWV DE TOV 
ifA.wv.4 

1 'SEVo<f>av'Y/<> Plut. :  ®e6<f>pa<rro<; Ev rn'l<; <l>vO'tKo'l<; y€ypa
</>EV Stob. lb: Sevo<f>av'Y/<> < w<; > ®e6<f>paO'To<; Ev rn'l<; <l>vO'LKOl<; 
yi.ypa</>EV Mansfeld et Runia 2 µev Twv O'Vva(}poi,o
µi.vwv Stob. :  Twv O'Vva(}poi,oµi.vwv µev Plut. 3 EK Plut. :  
om. Stob. 4 post ij>.wv hab. 7} vi.<f>o<; 7rE11'vpwµi.vov Plut. ,  
EK ve<f>wv 7rmvpwµi.vwv Eus. (cf. Stob. la) 

029 (A 43) Aet. 2.25. 4 (Ps.-Plut. 2 .  28. l; Stob. 2.29.5) 

1 7rE7rLA'Y//J-Evov IT: 7rE7rvpwµi.vov m: 7rE7rvpwA'Y/µi.vov M: 7rE-
7rVpwµi.vov 7rE'lrLA'Y/JLEVov Mansfeld et Runia 

b [7rept <f>wnapwv creA.1]v'Y]c;] 

[ . . . ] Eevo<f>av'Y]<; [ . . . ] lDtov avrY,v EXELV </>we;. 
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b 

Xenophanes: [scil . the sun is made] out of little fires that 
are collected together out of the moist exhalation, and 
these form the sun by being collected together.1 

1 The version in Stobaeus attributes this explanation to Theo
phrastus. J. Mansfeld and D. T. Runia, Aetiana, vol. 2 (Leiden, 
2009), p. 530, suggest that the source said, "Xenophanes, as Theo
phrastus says in his Physics, . . .  " 

D29 (A43) Aetius 

a 

Xenophanes: [scil . the moon is] a compressed cloud. 

b 

[ . . .  ] Xenophanes,  [ . . .  ] : it [i .e. the moon] possesses its own 
light. 

c 

Xenophanes :  the monthly disappearance too [scil . of the 
moon comes about] by extinguishing. 
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The Course and Effects of the Sun (D30-D33) 

030 (B31) Heracl. Alleg. 44.5 

031 ( < A4la) Aet. 2.24.9 (Stob. )  [7TEpt EKAEtt}IEw<; -1,A.iov] 

[. . . = 035] 0 o' aVTO<; TOV ij>..wv EL<; a?TElpov µev 
?Tpodvai, OoKE'iv oe KVKAE'icr8al Ola TY,v a?To<rTa<rlv. 

032 (A46) Aet. 3.4.4 (Stob. )  [7TEpt VE</>wv oµix>..71<; 
VETWV Opo<rov XlOVO<; 7Taxv71<; xa>..a,71<;] 

Efovo<f>av71<;· U7T01 Tfj<; TOV -1,A.iov 8EpµoT71To<; W<; apKTL
Kfj<; aLTLa<; Tav2 TOL<; µETap<rtol<; crvµ{3atVElV" aVEAKO
µEVOV yap EK Tfj<; 8aA.aTT71<; TOV vypov TO YAVKV Ola 
TY,v AE7TToµEpEiav 8laKpwoµEvov vE</>71 TE2 crvvl<rTavELv 
oµlxA.ovµEvov Kat KaTa<TTcl,ElV oµ,f3pov<; V7TO 7TlAY,
<TEW<; KaL 8iaTµt,ElV Ta 7TVEvµaTa· ypa</>El yap 8iap
pfi871v "?T71yY, 8' E<rTt OaA.acrcr' v8aTo<;" [046.la] . 

1 Kiiv ms. ,  corr. Karsten 2 TO ms. ,  corr. Karsten 

033 (A42) Aet. 2.30.8 (Stob. )  [7TEpt Eµ</>a<rEW<; avTfi<; 
(scil. Tfj<; <rEA7)v71<;)] 

8Evo<f>av71<; Tov µev ij>..wv XPTJ<rlµov Elval 7Tpo<; TY,v 
TOV Ko<rµov Kal TY,v TWV EV avT<i,J '<fiwv 'YEVE<TLV TE KaL 
8wiK71<rw, TY,v Se <rEA.1)v71v ?TapEAKElV. 
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The Course and Effects of the Sun (D30-D33) 

030 (B31) Heraclitus, Homeric Allegories 

The sun, rushing over the earth and warming it 

031 ( < A4la) Aetius 

[ . . . ] The same man [i.e. Xenophanes] : the sun proceeds 
onward infinitely but it seems to move in a circle because 
of the distance. 

032 (A46) Aetius 

Xenophanes: what happens in the upper regions [i.e. in 
the atmosphere] has as efficient cause the warmth of the 
sun. For when the moisture is drawn up from the sea, the 
sweet part is separated out because of its fineness, con
denses to form clouds, drips down as rain because of com
pression, and exhales the winds. For he writes explicitly, 
"the sea is the source of water." 

033 (A42) Aetius 

Xenophanes: the sun is useful for the generation and or
ganization of the world and of the living beings in it, but 
the moon is irrelevant. 
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Disappearances of the Sun (D34-D35) 

034 (A41) Aet. 2.24.4 (Ps.-Plut.) [7rEpt EKAEto/Ew<; 1/A.iov] 

'i:frvocpavri<> Kara <J"{3fow· lrEpov OE 1TaAw 1Tpo<; rru<; 
avaroAat<; yivE<J"8ai· 1Tapt<J"T<JPYJKE OE Kat EKAEto/tv 
1/A.iov E</) o'Aov µ,Y,va Kat 1TaAtv EKAEto/tv EvrEAY,, w<J"rE 
rY,v 1/µ,ipav vvKra cpavY,vai. 

035 ( < A4la) Aet. 2 .24.9 (Stab. ;  cf. Ps .-Plut.)  [7rEpt EK
AEto/Ew<; 1/A.iov] 

'SEvocpavri<;· 1TOAAov<; Elvai 1/il.iov<; Kat <J"EA'Yjva<; Kara 
ra1 KAiµ,ara riJ<; Yii'> Kat a1TOTOfLa<; Kat 'wva<;. Kara 
OE nva Katpov EK1TL1TTEtv2 rov Ot<J"KOV EL<; nva a1Toro
µ,Y,v riJ<; yiJ<; OVK OtKOVfLEVYJV3 vcp' 1/µ,wv Kat ovrw<; 
W<J"1TEpEt KEvEµ,{3arovvra EKAELo/tv V1TocpaivEiv4 [. . . = 

031] .  

1 ra  om .  Plut. 2 f.µi1ri1TrELv Plut. 3 oiKovµ,ivri<; 
Stob. 4 v7To<flaiveiv Stob. Plut. M :  V1Toµ,€vew Plut. mII 

The Heavenly Bodies and Other Luminous 
Celestial Phenomena Are Clouds (D36-D38) 

036 (A38) Aet. 2 .13 .14 (Theod., Ach. Tat.)  [ri<; 7/ ov<J"ia 
rwv a<J"rpwv, 1TAavrirwv Kat a1TAavwv] 

a Theod. Cur. 4.19 

'SEvocpavri<; OE EK vEcpwv fLEV AEYEL 1TE1Tvpwµ,ivwv �vv
t<J"ra<J"8ai, <J"{3Evvvµ,ivov<; OE µ,E8' 1/µ,ipav vvKrwp 1Ta
Atv ava,W1TVpEt<J"8at, Ka8a1TEp rov<; av8paKa<;. 
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Disappearances of the Sun (D34-D35) 

D34 (A41)  Aetius 

Xenophanes :  [scil .  the eclipses of the sun come about] by 
extinguishing, 1 and a different one comes about in tum in 
the east. He has also reported in passing an eclipse of the 
sun that lasted a whole month and again a total eclipse, of 
which the effect was that the day appeared to be night. 

1 This chapter of Aetius is about eclipses, but this explana
tion bears rather on sunset. The important point for Xenophanes 
seems to have been disappearance in general. 

D35 ( < A4la) Aetius 

Xenophanes: there are many suns and moons according to 
the latitudes, sections, and zones of the earth, and some
times the disk falls down onto some section of the earth 
uninhabited by us, and in this way, as though its fall left 
behind an empty space, it makes an eclipse appear [ . . .  ] .  

The Heavenly Bodies and Other Luminous 
Celestial Phenomena Are Clouds (D36-D38) 

D36 (A38) Aetius 

a 

Xenophanes says that [scil. the heavenly bodies] come 
about out of clouds that have been ignited; they are extin
guished by day and are kindled again at night like coals. 
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b Ach. Tat. lntrod. Arat. 11  

8Evo<f>a1rqi; OE  AEY€L TOV<; a<rTEpa<; EK V€cPWV <rVVE<rTa
vaL ep.i1ropwv Kat <r{3€vvv<r8ai Kat dva1TTE<r0ai w<raVEL 
avBpaKa<;, KaL, OTE JLEV U1TTOVTaL, <f>aVTa<rtav T,µJis 
EXELV avaTOA1j<;, OT€ DE <rf3€vvvvTaL, OV<rEW<;. 

037 (A44) Aet. 3.2. 1 1  (Ps.-Plut. )  [7T€pt KOJLY/Twv Kat 
Otq.TTOVTWV Kat OOKtDwv] 

SEvo<f>avY/>" 1TavTa Ta Toiaiha vE<f>wv 1T€1Tvpwµ,€vwv 
crv<TT�µ,arn � KLv�µ,aTa. 

038 (A39) Aet. 2 .18 .1  (Ps.-Plut. )  [7TEpt Twv acrTipwv 
TWv KaAovµ,ivwv LltocrKovpwv] 

SEvo<f>avY/'» TOV<; E7Tt Twv 1TAotwv <f>awoµ,ivov<; olov 
acrTipa<; vE<f>iA.ia Elvai KaTa Ti,v 1TOtav KLVY/<TLV 1Ta
paA.aµ,1ToVTa. 

The Rainbow Too ls a Cloud (D39) 

039 (B32) Schol. BLT Eust. ad Il. ll .27b 
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b 

Xenophanes says that the heavenly bodies have come 
about out of clouds that have been ignited, and that they 
are extinguished and are kindled again like coals, and that, 
when they are kindled, we have the impression of a rising, 
and when they are extinguished, that of a setting. 

037 (A44) Aetius 

Xenophanes :  all things of this sort [i .e. comets, shooting 
stars, and other luminous phenomena] are groups or mo
tions of clouds that have been ignited. 

038 (A39) Aetius 

Xenophanes :  the phenomena similar to stars that appear 
on boats [i.e. St. Elmo's fire] are small clouds that gleam 
because of their particular kind of motion. 

The Rainbow Too Is a Cloud (D39) 

039 (B32) Scholia on Homer's Iliad 

And what they call Iris, this too by nature is a 
cloud, 

Purple, red and greenish yellow to look on. 
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Lightning (D40) 

040 (A45) Aet. 3.3.6 (Stab.) [7rEpt f3poVTWV a<npa1TWV 
Kepavvwv 1TpTJ<TT�pwv rocf>wvwv] 

Sevocf>avTJ'" a<npa1TOS yivea-8ai Aaµ1Tpvvoµevwv TWV 
vecf>wv KaTa TY,v KLVYJ<TtV. 

The Earth (D41-D45) 

041 (B28) Ach. Tat. Intr. Arat. 4 

yatYJ<; µev T60E 1TEtpap· avw 1Tapa 1TO<T<TLV opaTat 
1Jept 1TpO<r1T>..a,ov, TO KUTW 8' E<; a1Tetpov 

iKVEtTat. 

1 rre'ipap Maass: rre'ipav V: rre'ipa<; M 
pet mss. :  aUN.pi Karsten 

2 T,f.pi Diels: Kal 

042 (< A47) Aet. 3.9.4 (Ps.-Plut.) [7rept yr)<; Kat Tt'> Y, 
TaUTYJ<; ova-ia KaL mS<rat] 

Sevocf>avTJr;· EK rnv KaTwTepw µepovr; elr; a1TEtpov (:3a-
8o<;1 Eppt,wa-8ai, E� aepo<; 8€ KaL 1TVpo<; <rvµ1TayY,vai. 

1 {3a8o<; AE: µipo<; Mm: de!. Diels 

043 ( < A47) Aet. 3.11.2 (Ps.-Plut.; cf. Eus. PE 15.57.2) 
[7rEpt 8E<TEW<; yY,<;] 

[ . . . = THAL. R24] Sevocf>avTJ'> 7rpWTTJV' elr; a1TEtpov 
yap1 Eppi,wa-8ai. 

1 yap Eus. :  om. Plut. 
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Lightning (D40) 

040 (A45) Aetius 

Xenophanes: lightning flashes come about because of the 
illumination of clouds in motion. 

The Earth (D41-D45) 

041 (B28) Achilles Tatius, Introduction to Aratus' Phae
nomena 

This is the limit of the earth: above, one sees it 
at our feet 

Pressing against the air; hut below, it stretches 
down to the unlimited. 

042 (< A47) Aetius 

Xenophanes: [scil. the earth] is rooted from its lower part 
down to an unlimited depth and is made out of solidified 
air and fire . 

043 ( < A4 7) Aetius 

[ . . . ] Xenophanes:  [scil . the earth] is first, for it is rooted 
in the unlimited. 1 

1 This statement has led to an error in the doxographic tradi
tion; see Stobaeus l .22.3b (2) (DOX. TI 7 ) .  
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D44 (B37) Hdn. Mon. Lex. 2, p. 936.19 

KaL µE.v EvL <r1TE0.TeucrL TEOt� KaTaAe£{3eTat V8wp. 

µ,€v Diels: µ,T,v ms. 

D45 (A48) Ps .-Arist. Mir. ausc. 37 833al5-17 

TO o' EV Ti/ AL1Tapq. '/TOTE Kat EKAL1TELV Sevocf>avri<; </>ri
CTtV E'IT' ETYJ EKKaiOeKa, T<ii 8€ €{386µ,<p E1TaveAfJe'iv. 

The Sea (D46) 

D46 (B30) Crates in Schol. Genav. in Il. 21 . 196 

1TYJYTJ o' fCTTt OaA.acrcr' voaro<;, 1TYJYTJ o' av€µ,oio· 
OVTE yap EV v€cf>e<TLV <yivoLTO KE r,, av€µ,ow 
EK'/TVEiovTO<; > ecrwOev avev 1TOVTOV µ,eyaAoLO 
OV'TE poat 1TOTaµ,wv OVT' alO< €po<;> 5µ,f3piov 

vowp, 
5 aAAa µ,€ya<; 1TOVTO<; yevfrwp vecf>€wv av€µ,wv TE 

Kat 1ToTaµ,wv u u I - u u I - u u I - u u I - -

1 Oa'A.amr' Nicole: 8a'A.acnr71 ms. 2-3 suppl. Diels: 
(1TVOtat K' av€µ,ow cf>vowro EK1TVEtoVTO<;>  Diels olim [=1891], 
alii aliter 3 ava 1TOVTOW ms., corr. Nicole 4 ai8€po<; 
Nicole: ai�flfff cum ras. ms. 5 vecf>e'A.wv Nicole 
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044 (B37) Herodian, On Particular Usages 

And in some caves, water drips down. 

045 (A48) Ps. -Aristotle, On Marvelous Things Heard 

Xenophanes says that the [scil. fire] in Lipari once ceased 
for sixteen years and resumed in the seventeenth. 

The Sea (D46) 

046 (B30) Geneva Scholia on Homer's Iliad (derived 
from Crates of Mallas) 

Xenophanes in his On Nature: 

The sea is the source of water and the source of 
the wind. 

For neither would in the clouds <the force of the 
wind come about, 

That blows out> from within, without the great 
sea, 

Nor the streams of rivers, nor the rainy water of 
the air: 

But the great sea is the begetter of clouds, 
winds, 

And rivers . . .  
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The Soul (D47-D48) 

D47 (A50) Macr. In Somm. 1 . 14 .20 

[ . . . ] Xenophanes ex terra et aqua [ . . . ] .  

D48 (A51)  Tert. An. 43.2 

[ . . .  ] Anaxagoras cum Xenophane defetiscentiam [ . . .  ] .  

Epistemological Considerations (D49-D53) 

D49 (B34) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 7.49, 7. 1 10 (cf. 7.51 ) ,  
8.326 (et al. )  

Kat TO µ,�v ovv CTacp�<; OVTi<; aviJp )'EV€T' ovS/. 
,, n<; €CTTai 

EiSw<; aµ,cpt OEiJv T€ Kat aCTCTa A./.ycu 7T€pt 7TaVTCUV' 
El yap Kat TU µ,al..iCTTa roxoi T€TEAE<TP,EVOV 

, , E£7TCUV, 
aVTO<; 5µ,cu<; OVK o'tSe· SoKO<; s· E7Tt 7TUCT£ 

TETVKTat. 

1 yivEr' Plut. Aud. poet. 2 17D: t0£v Sext. Emp. (ol8£V Sext. 
Emp. 7.49 NA, Diog. Laert. 9.72 BF, £ill£v Diog. Laert. P) 
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The Soul (D47-D48) 

047 (A50) Macrobius, Commentary on Cicero's Dream 
of Scipio 

[ . . .  ] Xenophanes : [scil. the soul is composed] out of earth 
and water [ . . .  ] . 1 

1 This is doubtless an illegitimate inference based on D26 ( cf. 
D25) .  

048 (A51 )  Tertullian, On the Soul 

[ . . .  ] Anax:agoras together with Xenophanes [scil. say that 
sleep is] exhaustion [ . . .  ] .  

Epistemological Considerations (D49-D53) 

049 (B34) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Logicians 

And thus there has never been any man, nor 
will there ever he one, 

Who knows what is clear about the gods and 
whatever I say about all things. 

For even if he happened most to say something 
perfect, 

He himself nonetheless does not know: opinion 
is set upon all things. 
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050 (B35) Plut. Quaest. conv. 9 . 14 746B 

ScSofauOw Wilamowitz: ScSof auOai mss. : ScSof aurni 
Karsten 

051 (B36) Hdn. 7T. �nxp. ,  p. 16.22 

01T1TOO-a o-r, OvTJTOtO-L 1TE<f>fivao-tv elo-opaao-Oai 

052 (B38) Hdn. Mon. Lex. 2, p. 946.23 

el µTi x'A.wpov E<f>vo-e Oeo� µE'A.i, 7TOAAOV 
E<f>ao-Kov 

y'A.vo-o-ova o-VKa 1TE'A.eo-Oai. u I - u u I - u u I - -

1 7roAAov Lehrs: 7roAAwv mss. 
av coni. Diels 

053 (Bl8) Stob. 1 .8.2; 3.29.41 

OVTOL a1T' apxfi� 1TaVTa Oeo'i OvTJTOto-' V1TE0Eigav, 
UAAa XPOV<f' 'TJTOVVTE� e<f>evptO-KOVO-tv tf..µetvOV. 

2 €</>cvpiuKovuw 3.29.41: €<f>dpcuKov 1.8.2 F: €</>cvpiuKov 
1.8.2 p 
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D50 (B35) Plutarch, Table Talk 

Then let this be accepted as opinions similar to 
real things 

D51 (B36) Herodian, On Syllables with Double Value 

All the things that appear1 to mortals to look 
upon 

1 Or "all the things that they [scil . the gods] reveal." 

D52 (B38) Herodian, On Particular Usages 

If god had not created the yellow honey, they 
would say that 

Figs are much sweeter. 

D53 (Bl8) Stobaeus, Anthology 

The gods have not indicated all things to 
mortals from the beginning, 

But in time, by searching, they find something 
more that is better. 
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Other Fragments from Poems in Dactylic 
Hexameters (D54-D58) 

D54 (B22) Athen. Deipn. 2.44 54E 

'TT'ap 'TT'vpt xp-t, Totavrn >..€yew xetµ,wvo<; f.v &pYJ 
ev KAtVYJ µ,aA.aKfj KaTaKeiµ,evov, Ef.L'TT'AEOV ovTa, 
'TT'tVOVTa y>..vidiv olvov, V'TT'OTpwyovT' epef3iv8ovi;; · 
Tf8 7T60ev e'l� d.vSpWv, ?T6o-a Tot lre' E<TT;,, 

cpept<FTE; 
5 7T7JAtKO<; .f]<r8' i)()' 0 MfjOo<; acf>tKETO; I - u u I - -

1 7rapwDai<; mss., corr. Menagius 4 ETT/ mss., corr. Diels 

D55 (Bl 7) Schol. in Aristoph. Equit. 408b 

(3aKxovi:; [ . . . ] Kat Tovi;; KA.aoovi;; obi;; ol µ,v<rrnt cf>i.pov<rt. 
µ,f.µ,v71rni OE 'Sevocf>av71i;; f.v !.i>..A.oi<; ovTwi;; · 

€<rTa<r£V o' EAaT71<; < /3aKxoi> 'TT'VKllJOV 'TT'Ept owµ,a. 

EAUTT/<; re: EAUTT/ VE: EAUTaL Musurus 
Wachsmuth 

D56 (B2la) Schol. in Il. 7 (P.Oxy. 1087 Col. 2.40-41)  

TO "�pvl�o<; 7rapa Se!'[o]cf><;ivei ev e '  !.iHwv [ . . . ] .  
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Other Fragments from Poems in Dactylic 
Hexameters (D54-D58) 

D54 (B22) Athenaeus, Deipnosophists 

Xenophanes of Colophon in his parodies [i .e . doubtless 
the Mockeries] :  

Beside the fire, during the winter, one should 
say these sorts of thing, 

Reclining on a soft couch, having eaten one's 
fill, 

Drinking sweet wine and nibbling chickpeas: 
"Who are you among men and from where? 

How old are you, my good man? 
How old were you when the Mede came?" 

D55 (Bl  7) Scholia on Aristophanes' Knights 

bakkhoi [ . . . ] and the branches that mystic initiates carry. 
Xenophanes mentions them in his Mockeries: 

Around the sturdy house stand <hakkhoi > of fir. 

D56 (B2la) ,  Scholia on Homer's Iliad 

The word Erukos [scil . to designate Mt. Eryx in Sicily] is 
found in Xenophanes in Book 5 of his Mockeries. 
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D57 (B39) Pollux Onom. 6.46 

[ . . . ] KEpa<TOV TO o€v8pov EV T0 Ili:pt cpV<T€W<; Si=vocpa
VOV<; i=vpwv. 

D58 (B41)  Tzetz. In Dion. Perieg. 940 et Comm. ad 
Tzetz. 

<nA.A.oypacf>o<> 8€ n<> To <Tl 1wKpov ypacpH, 
T0 pw, 8odi µm, TOVTO f.J/Y)KVva<; Tax_a. 

<TiA.A.oypacpo<; vvv o Si=vocpavYJ<> E<TTt Kat o Tiµ,wv Kat 
fri=poi [Testim. 15 Di Marco] .  

From Xenophanes' Poem(s) in 
Elegiac Couplets (D59-D69) 

Social Norms (D59-D63) 

D59 (Bl)  Athen. Deipn. 11 .7  462C 

VVV yap 0,Y, 'a7T€00V Ka(}apov Kat x_i;tp€<; 
d:1TtfVTWV 

Kat KVAlK€<;" 7TA€KTOV<; 8' aµ,cpinOi='i 
<TTi=cpavov<;, 

d.A.A.o<; 8' i=vwoi=<; µ,vpov f.v cpiaA.v 7Tapanivl:l" 
KpaT,Y,p 8' EU"'T'Y)K€V f.L€U"TO<; evcppo<TVvYJ<;" 

5 d.A.A.o<; 8' oivo<; f.ro'iµ,o<;, a., OV7TOTE cp'Y)U"l 
7Tp00W<THV, 

2 a/L</wnOe'i Dindorf: &,,_,PmOe<<> mss. 
corr. Musurus: oivo<; ecrrtv ETDL/LD'> mss. 
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057 (B39) Pollux, Onomasticon 

[ . . .  ] having found kerason (i .e. "cherry tree") for the tree 
in Xenophanes' On Nature. 

058 (B41) Tzetzes, Commentary on Dionysius Periege
tes (and a commentary on Tzetzes )  

A certain writer of  Mockeries writes the si- (scil . of 
siros, i .e . "storage pit") long, 

Lengthening it perhaps, I suppose, because of the r. 

Xenophanes is a writer of Mockeries, and also Timon, and 
others. 

From Xenophanes' Poem(s) in 
Elegiac Couplets (D59-D69) 

Social Norms (D59-D63) 

059 (Bl )  Athenaeus, Deipnosophists 

For now the floor is truly purified, and the 
hands of all, 

And the wine cups. One person puts plaited 
garlands on us, 

Another proffers fragrant ointment in a saucer. 
The mixing bowl stands full of good cheer, 

And other wine, which promises never to betray, 5 
is ready, 
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µ,EtAixo<; EV KEpaµ,our' av8Eo<; oCTSoµ,Evo<;· 
EV Se µ,e<Toi<T' a:yvTiv oSµ,Tiv A.if3avwTo<; r'YJ<TL" 

ifivxpov S' E<TTLV vSwp KaL yAvKV KaL 
Ka8ap6v. 

7rapKELVTat S' apTOL �av(}ol, ')'Epapfi TE Tpa7TE'a 
10 TVpofJ KaL µ,eALTO<; 7TtoVO<; ax8oµ,evrr 

f3wµ,o<; S' av8E<TLV �v TO µ,E<TOV 7TaVT!J 
7TE7TVKa<TTai, 

µ,oA.7TTi S' aµ,cpL<; EXEL Swµ,aTa KaL 8aAt'YJ. 
XPTi Se 7rpWTOV µ,ev 8EOV vµ,vELV Evcf>pova<; avSpa<; 

Evcpfiµ,oi<; µ,v8oi<; KaL Ka8apoL<TL A.6yoi<;· 
15 <T7TEt<TavTa<; Se Ka£ Ev�aµ,evov-; Ta SlKaia 

Svva<T8ai 
7rpfi<T<TEw (TavTa yap 6Jv E<Tn 7rpoxELpon

pov), 
OVX vf3pi<; 7TtVELV 07TO<TOV KEV EXWV acptKOW 

oi.KaS' avEv 7rpo7roAov, µ,Ti 7Tavv ')'TJpaAeo<;. 
avSpwv S' alvELV TOVTOV �<; E<T8Aa 7TLWV 

avacf>alvv, 
20 W<; oi /LV'YJ/LO<TVV'YJ, KaL TOV �<; aµ,cp' apETij<;. 

OVTL µ,axa<; SiE7TELV TiTfivwv ovSe riyavTWV 
ovSe <n> KEvTavpwv, 7TAa<Tµ,aTa TWV 

7rpoTepwv, 

15 8€ Bergk: TE mss. 17 vf3pi<> Musurus: vf3pEL<> 
mss. 8' post 7TlVEW habent mss . ,  de!. Bergk 19 ava
<f>aivv Hermann: ava<f>aivei mss. 20 """ Ol Konus: WCFY) A: 
,;,., � E rov [)., mss . :  r6vo<> Diels 21 8ie7TEw A: 8ie-
7TEL E: 8te7Twv Frankel 
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Honey-sweet in the clay jars, scented of 
Rowers. 

In the middle, incense sends up a sacred aroma. 
The water is cold, sweet, and pure. 

Blond loaves of bread lie nearby and a majestic 
table 

Laden with cheese and rich honey. 10 
An altar is in the middle, decorated everywhere 

with Rowers; 
On all sides song and festive joy fill the 

house. 
First, cheerful [or: sensible] men should sing 

hymns to the god 
With words of good omen and pure speech. 

Then, after having made libation and prayed to 15 
be able to act 

Justly-for this is more appropriate (?)
It is not presumptuous to drink so much that 

one can still go home 
Without a servant as guide, unless one is too 

old. 
Praise that man who after drinking reveals 

noble thoughts, 
According to his memory, and him who [ scil. 20 

speaks] about excellence; 
And do not recount the battles of Titans or of 

Giants 
Or of Centaurs, inventions of earlier men, 

22 <n> Meineke: ail Bergk: ra Hermann: n Ludwig 1TAa
crµ,ara rwv 1Tporf.pwv Schweighaiiser: 1TAacrµ,arwv 1Tporf.pwv 
mss. 
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7} O'"Tao-ta<; o-cf>eSava<;' TOt <; ovS€v XPTJO'"TOV 
,, EVEO'"Tt, 

fJewv <8€> 1TpOf.L'T]fJELTJV al€v EXEW ayafJ1jv. 

23 cnpE8ava<; Osann: cpEv86va<; mss. 
aya86v Hermann 

24 < 8€ > Scaliger 

060 (B5) Athen. Deipn. 1 1 . 18 782A 

ovSe KEV ev KVAtKt 1Tp6TEpov KEpao-eiE Tt<; o1:vov 
eyxea<;, aH' vSwp Kat KafJV1TEpfJe µ,efJv. 

2 eyxrua<; mss. ,  corr. Casaubon 

061 (B2) Athen. Deipn. 10.6 413F 

a>..>..' el µ,€v TaxvTijn 1ToSwv VLKTJV Tt<; apotTO 
7} 1TEvTafJ>..evwv, lvfJa �to<; Teµ,evo<; 

1Tap ITlo-ao pofjo-' ev 'O>..vµ,1Tlyi, efre 1Ta>..alwv 
7} Kat 1TVKTOuVVTJV aA_yw6EO-O'"aV EXWV, 

5 EtTE TO Sewov aefJ>..ov () 1TayKpanov Ka>..€ovo-w, 
ao-To'io-lv K' ELTJ KVSp6Tepo<; 1Tpoo-opav 

KaL KE 1TpoeSptT)V cpavep7,v Ev aywo-w apotTO 
Kal KEV o-'iT' ELTJ ST}µ,oo-lwv KTeavwv 

5 ELTE TO Wakefield: Efren ms. 6 7rpo<ropiiv Iacobs: 
7rpo<rEpav ms. 
Kaibel 
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Or fierce civil strife, in which there i s  no profit 
at all: 

But always have good forethought about the 
gods. 

D60 (B5) Athenaeus, Deipnosophists 

Nor when mixing in the wine cup would one 
first pour in 

Wine, but instead water and then on top of it 
pure wine. 

D61 (B2) Athenaeus, Deipnosophists 

But if someone were to carry off victory by 
swiftness of foot 

Or in the pentathlon, where the precinct of 
Zeus lies 

Beside the streams of the Pisa in Olympia, or by 
wrestling, 

Or because he knows the art of painful 
boxing 

Or the frightful discipline that they call the 5 
pankration: 

Then he would be more glorious to look 
upon for his fellow citizens, 

And he would get a conspicuous seat of honor in 
the competitions, 

And his food would come out of the people's 
expense 
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EK ?ToAew� Ka£ Swpov o oi. KEtp,�Awv Et'YJ' 
10 EtrE Kat i'7T'7TOt<TtV, ravrci KE ?Tavra Aaxoi, 

OVK EWV a�w� WU'?TEp eyw. pwµ,'f/� yap aµ,eivwv 
avSpwv 7,S' i?T?Twv T,µ,erep'YJ <To<f>iTJ. 

aAA' ElKfj µ,aAa TOVTO voµ,i,ETat, ovSe SiKatov 
?TpoKpLVEtV PWP,'YJV rfj� ayaOfj� <TO</>L'YJ�· 

15 OVTE yap el 7TllKT'YJ� ayaOo� Aaot<Tt p,ETEL'YJ 
ovr' el '7TEVTa0AEtV OVTE ?TaAat<Tµ,o<TVv'YJV, 

ovSe µ,ev el raxvrfjn ?ToSwv, TO?TEp EU'Tt 
?Tponµ,ov 

PWP,'YJ� O<T<T' avSpwv epy' EV aywvt '7TEAEt, 
rovveKev llv ST, µ,aAAov ev evvoµ,iv ?ToAt� EtTJ. 

20 <TP,tKpov S' av Tt '7TOAEt xapµ,a yevotr' E'7Tt 
Tel), 

Et Tt� aeOAevwv VtKc'i> IIi<TaO ?Tap' oxOa�· 
ov yap maivet ravra µ,vxov� ?ToAew�. 

10 KE rravra Schweighaiiser: K' elrravra ms. 
µ,ereiTJ Stephanus: >.ao'icnv fr' e'iTJ ms. 

062 (B3) Athen. Deipn. 12.31 526A 

15 Aao'icn 

a{3po<Tvva� Se µ,a06vre� avw<f>e!tfo� ?Tapa 
AvSwv, 
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From the city, and h e  would receive a gift that 
would be an heirloom for him, 

Or else if with horses, he would get all these 10 
things-

But he would not be worthy as I am. For better 
than strength 

Of men or horses is our wisdom. 
But this custom is quite haphazard, and it is not 

just 
To prefer strength to good wisdom. 

For neither if there were a good boxer among 15 
the people, 

Nor someone good at the pentathlon or at 
wrestling 

Nor if in swiftness of foot (which is most 
honored 

Of all the competitions for strength in the 
games of men), 

Would the city because of him [or: this] be in a 
better state of lawfulness. 

The city would derive little pleasure from 20 
him, 

If someone wins in the competitions besides the 
banks of the Pisa, 

For this does not fatten the city's store 
chambers. 

D62 (B3) Athenaeus, Deipnosophists 

After they [scil. the Colophonians] had learned 
about useless luxuries from the Lydians, 
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ocppa TVpaJJJJtT/<; .q<TaJJ aJJEV <TTVyepij<;, 
VE<TaJJ El<; ayopTJV 1TaJJaAovpyea cpapE' €xoJJTE<;, 

ov µ,efovi; W<T1TEp xi>..ioi el<; E1Ti1TaJJ, 
5 avxa>..foi, xair11<Tw trlya>..>..oµ,evt EV1TpE1TEE<T<TW 

a<TKT/TOt<T' oSµ,T/v xpiµ,a<Ti Sev6µ,evoi. 

1 a<PpocrVva' ms., corr. Schneider 2 7/CTCTa I VEV ms., 
corr. Dindorf 5 xatTYJCTlV aya>.>.oµ,•v' Casaubon: xafr71, 
iv aya>.µ,aCTtv Hermann: XULTYJCTLV ayaAJLEVOl Wilamowitz: alii 
alia 

063 ( < B4) Pollux Onom. 9.83 

[ . . . ] AvSoi, KaBa cp71<Ti SEvocpav71i; [scil. 7rpwroi EKo-
1/mv v6µ,i<Tµ,a] . 

From a Poem about Old Age and 
Death? (D64-D67) 

064 (B7) Diog. Laert. 8.36 

7TEpt SE TOV a>..>..on: a>..>..ov aVTOJJ [scil. IIvBay6pa<;] JIE
JIEVij<TBai Swocpav71i; ev eAEJIEtq, 7rporrµ,aprvpE'i, ii<> 
rlpx+ 
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As long as they were free from hateful 
tyranny, 

They would go forth to the agora wearing 
mantles all purple, 

Not less than a thousand all in all, 
Boastful, twe pride ourselvest on their well- 5 

ordered locks, 
Drenched with perfume from refined 

ointments. 

D63 ( < B4) Pollux, Vocabulary 

[ . . .  ] the Lydians, according to what Xenophanes says, 
[scil. were the first to mint coins] .  

From a Poem about Old Age and 
Death? (D64-D67) 

D64 (B7) Diogenes Laertius 

About the fact that he [i.e. Pythagoras] became a different 
person at different times, Xenophanes provides testimony 
in his elegiac poem that begins, 

Now I will pass over to another story, and I shall 
show the path. 

What he says about him is as follows: 
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Kai 7TOTE µiv <rTV</>eA.i,oµevov crKllAaKo<; 
7TapiovTa 

<f>acrtv E7TOtKT'ipai Kat ToOe <f>acrOai l7To<;·  
"7Tavcrai µrio€ pam'', E7TEL � <f>iA.ov avepo<; ecrTi 

l/Jvx-rJ, TT,v lyvwv <f>Oeytaµev71<; aiwv." 

2 <f>aa-iv B:  <f>aa-i y' P<I>: <f>aa-i yovv F 

065 (B20) Diog. Laert. 1 . 1 1 1  

f3iov.;; [ . . . scil.'Emµeviori.;;] ,  w.;; [ . . . ] 8Evo<f>av71.;; 6 Ko
A.o<f>wvio<; aK71Koevai <f>ricri, Tfrrnpa 7Tpo.;; Tot<; TrEvTY,
KovTa Kat EKaTov. 

066 (B8) Diog. Laert. 9 .19 

7}071 S' E7TTa T, lacri KUL Et-r}KovT' eviavToi 
/3AYJ<rTpi,ovTE<; eµT,v <f>povTiO' av' 'EAAaOa 

yfjv· 
EK YEVET.Jj<; 8€ TOT' �crav eeiKocri 7TEVTE TE 7Tp0<; 

TOt<;, 
Et7TEp Ef'W 7TEpt TWVO' oiOa AeyEtv ErUJLW<;. 

067 (B9) Etym. Gen. ad yfjpa.;; 42 Calame 

avOpo<; YT/PEVTO<; 7TOAAOV a<f>avpoTEpo<; 
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And they say that when he was once passing by 
a puppy that was being mistreated, 

He took pity and said these words: 
"Stop beating it, since this is truly the soul 

Of a dear friend whom I recognized on 
hearing him cry out." 

D65 (B20) Diogenes Laertius 

As Xenophanes of Colophon says he heard [scil . Epi
menides] lived for 154 [scil. years] . 

D66 (B8) Diogenes Laertius 

Already seven and sixty years have been tossing 
about 

My thought throughout the land of Greece; 
And at that time there had already been twenty

five more since my birth, 
If I myself know how to speak truly about 

these things. 

D67 (B9) Etyrrwlogicum Genuinum 

Much more feeble than an old man 
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References to Other Poets (D68-D69) 

068 ( < B21 )  Schol. in Aristoph. Pac. 697 

0 �lJLWVLO'Y}> Ot€{3ef3A"f/TO E1Tl cpi'Aapyvpiq. [. . .] o8Ev 
S.EVocpav'Y/> Kiµ,{:3iKa avTov ?Tpo<rayopEvEi. 

069 (B6) Athen. Deipn. 9.6, 368F 

?Teµ,l}la> yap KWAfjv epicpov <TKEAO<; T,pao 1Tt0V 
TaVpov Aapwov, Tiµ,iov avOpl AaXE'iv, 

TOV KAEo<; 'EX.'Aaoa 1TU<Tav ecpi�€Tat ovo' 
a?To'A 1j�ei, 

E<TT' llv aoioawv y, yevo<; 'EX.X.aOtKWV. 

3 a<PitErat mss. , corr. Karsten 

An Isolated Word in Uncertain Meter (D70) 

070 (< B40) Etym. Gen. B.338 

f3p6mxo>, Tov {3aTpaxov "IwvE>, [ . . .  ] Kat ?Tapa S.Evo
cpavH.1 
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References to Other Poets (D68-D69) 

068 ( < B21)  Scholia on Aristophanes' Peace 

Simonides was accused of being avaricious [ . . .  ] for this 
reason Xenophanes calls him a "skinflint." 

069 (B6) Athenaeus, Deipnosophists 

You sent the thighbone of a kid goat, but you 
received the rich leg 

Of a fatted bull, an honored piece to obtain 
for a man 

Whose fame will reach through all of Greece 
and will not cease 

As long as the race of Greek songs will live.1 

1 The absence of context makes the point unclear, but it has 
often been thought that this is an ironic swipe at a fellow poet 
(perhaps Simonides, cf. D68) .  

An Isolated Word in Uncertain Meter (D70) 

070 (< B40) Etymologicum Genuinum 

brotakhos: botrakhros [i .e. "frog"] in Ionic [ . . .  ] and in 
Xenophanes .  
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R 

First Mentions and Allusions 
In Heraclitus 

See HER. D20 

Parodies and Allusions in Epicharmus 

See DRAM. T2-T3 

Imitations in Euripides 

See DRAM. T72-T73 

Xenophanes as the Initiator of the Eleatic Line of 
Descent of Greek Philosophy (RI-R3) 

Rl (< A29) Plat. Soph. 242d 

[SE.] To SE 1Tap' T]µ'Lv1 'E.\.mnKov E8vo<;, a1To SEvocpa
vov<; TE Kat ETt 1Tpfxr(hv ap�aµEVOV, w<; EVO<; OVTO<; TWV 
1TavTwv Ka.\.ovµf.vwv ovTw 8iE�EPXETai Tot<; µv8oi<; . 

I iJµ:Lv Paris. 1808 (et Theod. Cur. 2. 17): iJµ,wv BTW 
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R 

First Mentions and Allusions 
In Heraclitus 

See HER. D20 

Parodies and Allusions in Epicharmus 

See DRAM. T2-T3 

Imitations in Euripides 

See DRAM. T72-T73 

Xenophanes as the Initiator of the Eleatic Line of 
Descent of Greek Philosophy (RI-R3) 

Rl (< A29) Plato, Sophist 

[The stranger from Elea:] Our Eleatic tribe, which begins 
with Xenophanes and even earlier, explain in their stories 
that what are called 'all things' is one [cf. DOX. T4] . 
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R2 (< A30) Arist. Metaph. AS 986b21-22 

Sevo<f>a.vYJ'> 8€ 1TpwTo<; TovTwv evi<rn<> [ . . . = PIO, Rl2] . 

R3 ( < AB) Clem. Alex. Strom. 1 .64.2 

Tij<; 8€ 'EAeanKij<; &:ywyij<; Sevo<f>avYJ'> o KoAo<{>wvio<; 
KaTapxei [ . . . = D4] .  

The Eleatization of Xenophanes (R4-Rll) 

R4 (< A31)  Simpl. In Phys., p. 22.26-23. 14 (= Theophr. 
[Frag. 224 FHS&G] 

µ,iav 8€ Ti/v apxiJv 7/rnt EV TO ov KUL 1TUV KUL OVTE 
1TE1TEpa<rµ,evov ovTE a1Tetpov OVTE Ktvovµ,evov ovTE T,pe
µ,ovv Sevo<f>avYJV Tov KoAo<{>wviov Tov ITapµ,evi8ov 
8i8a<rKaAov V1TOTi8eu8ai </>YJ<TW 0 ®e6<f>pa<rTO<; oµ,oAo
ywv eTepa<> e'lvai µ,aHov Yi Ti/'> 1TEpL <f>vuew<; iurnpia<; 
Ti/v µ,vfiµ,YJv Tij<; TOVTOV 86tYJ<>· 

To yap ev Tovrn KaL 1Tav Tov Oeov €Aeyev o Sevo
<f>avYJ<>· ov lva µ,ev 8eiKvvuw EK rnv 1TUVTwv Kpanurnv 
Elvai. 1TAEtOVWV yap, <f>YJ<TLV, OVTWV oµ,oiw<; V1Tapxew 
avayKYJ 1TU<Tt TO KpaTe'iv· TO 8€ 1TUVTWV KpaTL<TTOV KUL 
apt<TTOV Oeo<;. 

ayEVYJTOV 8€ i8eiKVVEV EK TOV 8e'iv TO yw6µ,evov Yi 
it oµ,oiov Yi it avoµ,oiov yiveuOat· aHa TO µ,ev oµ,oiov 

1 It has often been doubted that Theophrastus could have 
been the author of a doxography that, probably combining the 
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R2 ( < A30) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

Xenophanes, the first of those [scil. together with Par
menides and Melissus] to have taught the One [ . . .  ] .  

R3 ( < A8) Clement of  Alexandria, Stromata 

Xenophanes of Colophon is the founder of the Eleatic 
school [ . . .  ] .  

The Eleatization of Xenophanes (R4-Rll) 

R4 ( < A31 )  Theophrastus in Simplicius, Commentary on 
Aristotle's Physics 

Theophrastus says that Xenophanes of Colophon, the 
teacher of Parmenides ,  supposes that the principle is one, 
or that what is and the whole are one, and that it is neither 
limited nor unlimited, nor moving nor at rest; and he [i.e. 
Theophrastus] agrees that recording this man's opinion 
belongs to a different field of research rather than to the 
one concerning nature. 1  

For Xenophanes said o f  this one and whole that it is 
god. He demonstrated that he is one on the basis of the 
fact that he is the strongest of all: for, he says, if there were 
more than one, ruling would necessarily belong to all of 
them in a similar way; but god is the strongest and best of 
all. 

He demonstrated that he is ungenerated on the basis 
of the fact that what comes about must come about either 

Platonic tradition of Xenophanes' Eleatic filiation (cf. Rl) with 
the naivete noted by Aristotle (in Rl2), attributes theses to Xeno
phanes that he certainly never maintained. 
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d:rra(Hs </>YJUW VTrO TOV oµoiov· OVOEV yap µa>..Aov yEv
vav 7} yEvvaa-Oai Trpo<rfiKEl TO oµowv EK TOV oµoiov· 
El OE et avoµoiov yivolTO, E<TTal TO ov EK TOV µT] ov
TO<;. Kat OVTW<; ayEVYJTOV Kal aiowv EOEtKVV. 

OVTE OE aTrELpov ovrE TrETrEpa<rµEvov Elvai, Oion 
UTrElpov fLEV TO µT] OV W<; OVTE apxiJv EXOV OVTE fLE<TOV 
OVTE TEAO<;, TrEpatVElV OE Trpo<; aAAYJAa TU TrAEiw. 

TrapaTrAYJ<TLW<; OE Kat rT]v KtVYJ<TlV d.rf>aipEt Kat rT]v 
i]pEµiav. aKtVYJTOV fLEV yap Elval TO µT] ov· OVTE yap 
av El-: avro ErEpov OVTE avro Trpo<; a>..Ao €>..()ELV· KlVEL
<Teai OE ra TrAEiw roil Evo-:· frEpov yap Ek frEpov 
µErn/3aAAElV,1 W<TTE Kat orav ev ravr<fi fLEVElV >..in1 Kal 
µT] KwEt<T()ai [ . . . = Dl9],  ov Kara rT]v i]pEµiav rT]v 
avnKElfLEVYJV rfj Kivfi<TEl fLEVElV avro rf>YJ<TlV, aAAa 
Kara TTJV aTrO KlVfi<TEW<; Kal TJpEµta<; etYJPYJfLEVYJV µo
vfiv [ . . . = R5) . 

1 /LETa/36),A.ew U sener post Karsten: /LEra/3aA.A.et mss. 

R5 (< A31 )  Simpl. In Phys., p. 23. 14-20 

[ . . . = R4) NiKoAao<; OE o ilaµa<TKYJVO<; w<; aTrELpov Kat 
aKtVYJTOV >..iyovro<; avrov TTJV apxiJv EV rfj IlEpl ()Ewv 
[Frag. 1 Drossaart Lulofs) aTrOfLVYJfLOVEVEl, 'A>..itavopo<; 
OE W<; Tr€TrEpa<rµivov avro Kal <rrf>aipo€l0E<;' d.A.A.' OTl 

1 The attribution, found frequently in the doxography, of 
sphericity to Xenophanes' god goes back perhaps to Aristotle, if 
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from what i s  similar o r  from what i s  dissimilar. But he says 
that what is similar cannot be affected by what is similar, 
for it is not more appropriate for the similar to generate 
than to be generated out of what is similar. And if it came 
about from the dissimilar, then being would come from 
not-being. And in this way he demonstrated that he is 
ungenerated and eternal. 

And that he is neither unlimited nor limited, since on 
the one hand unlimited is what does not exist, as it has 
neither a beginning nor a middle nor an end, and on the 
other hand what makes a limit with regard to one another 
is a plurality of things. 

In the same way he abolishes both motion and rest. For 
immobile is what does not exist, for neither could some
thing else go toward it nor could it go toward something 
else; and what moves is a plurality of things more than one, 
for one thing exchanges its place with another. So that 
when he says that he stays in the same place and does not 
move [ . . .  = Dl9] ,  he says that it stays at rest not in the 
sense of that rest which is opposed to motion, but in the 
sense of motionlessness deprived of motion and rest [ . . .  J .  

R5 ( < A31 )  Simplicius, Commentary on Aristotle's Phys
ics 

[ . . .  ] Nicolaus of Damascus asserts in his On Gods that 
he [i.e. Xenophanes] says that the principle is unlimited 
and motionless, while Alexander says that it is limited and 
spherical. 1 But it is clear from what has been said earlier 

it is admitted that Xenophanes conceived his god by referring to 
the totality of the world ( cf. Rl2) and that the world is spherical 
(what is not the case for Xenophanes, cf. D22 [3] and D31) .  
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µ,f.v OVTE a1TElpov OVTE 1TE1Tepa<rµ,F.vov avTo 8eiKVV<TlV, 
EK TWV 7rpoELpYJf.LEVWV 87jA.ov· 1TE1TEpa<rµ,F.vov 8€. Kat 
<r<f>aipo€l8f.,, aVTO 8ia TO 1TUVTax6fJev oµ,owv A.F.yew. 
Kat 1Tavrn voe'iv 8F. </>YJ<TlV aVTO A.F.ywv [ . . . = D18] .  

R6 (< A28) Ps.-Arist. MXG 3. 1-11 977al3-bl9 

[l ]  a8vvaTOV </>YJ<TlV Elvai, El Tl E<TTl, yevF.<reai, TOVTO 
A.F.ywv [977al4] E7Tt TOV ()eov· avayKYJ yap f)roi Et 
oµ,oiov � Et avoµ,oiov [al5] yevF.<r()ai TO yevoµ,evov· 
8vvaTOV 8€. ov8ETEpov· OVTE yap Of.LOlOV v</>' oµ,oiov 
1Tpo<rT]KElV TEKvw()7jvai µ,aA.A.ov � TEKVW<Tal ( TaVTa 
yap a1TaVTa TOL'> ye l<TOl'> Kat oµ,oiw<> V1Tapxew 1TPO'> 
aHriA.a) ovT' av Et avoµ,oiov Tav6µ,owv yevF.<r()ai. [2]  
et yap yiyvoiTo Et &.<r()eve<rTEpov To t<rxvpoTepov � Et 
EAaTTOVO'> TO [a20] µ,e'i,ov � EK xeipovo<> TO KpEtTTOV, 
� TOVVUVTLoV Ta xeipw EK TWV KpElTTOVWV, TO OVK i'w 
Et OVT0<>1 av yevF.<r()ai, 01TEp &.8vvaTOV. &.i8wv µ,f.v oiiv 
8ia rnvrn elvai TOV ()e6v. 

[3] Et 8' E<TTlV 0 ()eo<> [a23] a1TaVTWV Kpan<TTOV, lva 
</>YJ<TLV avTov 1Tpo<rT]KElV elvai. et yap 8vo � 1TAELoV'> 
ElEV, OVK av ETl Kpan<TTOV Kat /3EATl<TTOV aVTOV [a25] 
eivai 1TavTwv. lKa<rTo<> yap wv eeo<> Twv 1ToA.A.wv 
oµ,oiw<> av TOlOVTO'> ELYJ. TOVTO yap ()eov Kat ()eov 8v
vaµ,w eivai, KpaTe'iv, &.A.A.a µ,� KpaTe'i<r()ai, Kat TTavTwv 

multa menda quae praesertim in ms. R exhibentur omit-
timus 1 OvTO<; <� rO Ov Eg oVK Ovro<;> Brandis: TD Ov eg 
ovK ovro� Gomperz 
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that h e  demonstrates that it i s  neither unlimited nor lim
ited, but that he says that it is limited and spherical since 
it is similar in every direction. And he says that it thinks 
all things, saying [ . . .  = Dl8] .  

R6 ( < A28) Ps.-Aristotle, On Melissus, Xenophanes, and 
Gorgias 

[l ]  He says that is it impossible, if something exists, for it 
to come about, saying this with regard to god. For it is 
necessary that what comes about come about either from 
what is similar or from what is dissimilar. But neither of 
these is possible. For it is suitable neither that what is 
similar be engendered by what is similar any more than 
that it engender it (for, at least for things that are equal, 
all things are the same, and with regard to one another 
they are in a similar way) nor could the dissimilar come 
about out of what is dissimilar. [2] For if the stronger came 
about from the weaker or the larger from the smaller or 
the better (kreitton)  from the worse, or if inversely worse 
things came about from better ones, then what is not 
would come about from what is-which is impossible. For 
these reasons god is eternal. 

[3] But if god is the strongest (kratiston) of all things, 
he says that it is suitable that he be one. For if there were 
two or more, he would no longer be the strongest and best 
of them all. For each of the many ones, being a god, would 
be like this in the same way. For this is what a god and the 
power of a god is, to dominate (kratein) and not to be 
dominated, and to be the strongest of all. So that to the 
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Kp<fruTTov2 eivai. wcrre Ka8o µ:ry Kpeirrwv, Kara rocr
ovrov µ� Elvat 8e6v. [4] 7TAEtOVWV ovv OVTWV, Et µ.ev 
eiev ra µev &.A.A.�A.wv Kpeirrov<; ra 8€ [a30] ifrrov<;, ovK 
&v eivai Oeov<;· 7TerpvKf.vai yap ro ()e'iov µ� Kparel,
cr8ai. [5] tcrwv 8€ ovrwv, ovK &v EXetv 8eov3 rpvcrw, 
div>4 8el,v Elvai5 Kpancrrov· ro 8€ tcrov ovrE (3f.A.nov 
OVTE XElpov Elvat TOV tCTov· wcrr' Et7TEp Et'I'] TE Ka'i 
TOtOVTOV Et'I'] Oeo<;, Eva µ6vov Elvat TOV 8e6v. ov8e yap 
ov8e 7TaVTa 8vvacr8at llv &, {3ovAOtTO. OV [a35] yap llv 
8vvacr8at 7TAetovwv ovrwv· Eva apa Elvat µovov. 

[6] EVa 8' [a36j OVTa Op.OtOV ElVat 7TaVTYJ, opwvra Kal 
aKovovra6 Ta<; TE aAAa<; atCT8�CTEt<; EXOVTa 7TaVTYJ" Et 
yap µ,�, KparEl,v &v Ka'i KparEl,crOai -Im' &.A.A.�A.wv ra 
fLEP'YJ 8Eov ovra,7 07TEp &.8vvarov. 

[7] 7TaVTYJ 8' oµoiov OVTa crrpatpoEt8ij Elvat· OV yap 
ri) µev Ti) [977blj  8' OV TOtOVTOV ElVat, aAAa 7TaVTYJ. 

[8] ai8wv 8€ ovra Ka'i Eva [b2] Ka'i8 crrpatpoEt8ij OVTE 
a7Tetpov ovrE 7TE7TEpav8ai. a7TEtpov µev o µ� i'w Elvai· 
TOVTO yap OVTE fLECTOV OVTE apx�v Ka'i TEAO<; ovr' aA.A.o 
ov8ev µf.po<; EXEtv, TOtoVTOV 8€ Elvat TO U7TEtpov· olov 
[b5] 8e TO µ� ov, OVK &v ElVat TO ov· 7TEpaivEtV 8€ 7Tpo<; 
aAA'YJAa, Et 7TAEtw Et'I']. ro 8€ �v OVTE rf{i ovK ovn ovrE 
TOL<; 7TOAAot<; wµotwCTOai· �v yap OVK EXEtv,9 7Tp0<; OTt 
7TEpavE'l. 

2 7Tavra Kpare'icrOai mss., corr. Karsten 3 Oeov mss. ,  
corr. Bonitz 4 < ov > Die ls  5 Oeov cPVCTlV < ov8f.va. TOV 
µ,f.v yap Oeov rT,v </yvcrw > 8Eiv efvai Apelt 
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degree that h e  i s  not stronger, he is not god either. [ 4 ]  So 
on the hypothesis that they are a plurality, if they were 
stronger in some regards but less so in others, they would 
not be gods; for what is divine has the nature of not being 
dominated. [5] And if they were equal, they would not 
have the nature of god, who must be the strongest; but 
what is equal is neither better nor worse than what is 
equal. So that if god really exists and if he is like this, god 
is only one. For [scil. otherwise] he would not be able to 
do all the things he wanted to do; for he would not be able 
to, if they were a plurality. So he is only one. 

[6] Being one, he is similar everywhere, and he sees 
and hears and possesses the other senses everywhere . For 
otherwise, his parts, being [scil. parts] of a god, would 
dominate and be dominated by each other-which is im
possible. 

[7] Being similar everywhere, he is spherical in shape: 
for he is not this here but not there, but everywhere. 

[8] Being eternal, one, and spherical in shape, he is not 
any more unlimited than he is limited. For unlimited is 
what does not exist; for this possesses neither a middle nor 
a beginning nor an end nor any other part, and the unlim
ited is like this. But what exists could not be what does not 
exist. And things would not limit one another unless they 
were a plurality. But the one is similar neither to what does 
not exist nor to what is a plurality. For the one does not 
possess anything against which it is limited. 

6 opiiv TE KUL UKOVElV mss., corr. Wendland 7 ovrn del. 
Diels 8 Kat <oµmov Kat> Wendland 9 "  EXEL mss.,  
corr. Bonitz 
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[9 ]  TO o� TOWVTOV [b8] EV, &v TOV ()eov Elvai AEYE<, 
OVTE KLVE'ia-()ai OVTE aKLV'Y}TOV Elvai· aKLV'Y}TOV µ,Ev yap 
Elvai TO µ,� ov· OVTE yap av [blO] EL<; avro ErEpov ovr' 
EKELVO Eli; aHo €A.()E'iv. KLVE'ia-()ai OE Ta 7TAElW ovrn 
€v6i;· ErEpov yap Eli; ErEpov OE'iv K<VE'ia-()ai. Eli; µ,Ev oilv 
TO µ,� OV OVOEV av KW'Y}()i,vai· [ 10] TO yap µ,� ov [bl3] 
ovoaµ,i, Elvai. EL OE EL'> UAA'Y}AU µ,Ern{3aHot, 7TAELW av 
TO ov10 Elvai EVO<;. Ota Tavra o� KLVE'ia-()ai µ,Ev av Ta 
ovo � 7TAELW [bl5] EVO<;, Y,pEp,ELV OE KaL aKtV'Y}TOV Elvai 
TO ovoiv. [ 11 ]  TO OE EV OVTE arpEµ,E'iv OVTE KWE'ia-()ai· 
OVTE yap rip µ,� OVTt OVTE TOL<; 7TOAAOL'> oµ,owv Elvai. 

Kara 1TUVTU OE OVrW'> lxovra11 TOV ()E6v, aioi6v TE 
Kal eva, oµ,oi6v TE Kal a-cf>aipoEtOi/ OVTa, OVTE a1TEtpov 
ovrE 1TE1TEpaa-µ,€vov ovTE Y,pEµ,ovvral2 ovrE KW'Y}Tov13 
Elvai. [ . . . = Rl4] 

10 !iv TO ov (vel €v) Karsten: avrov mss. 11 f!xet<; vel 
l!xoi<; mss. , corr. Diels post Apelt 12 Y,peµ,e'iv mss. ,  corr. 
Diels 13 aKtVYJTOV mss. ,  corr. Fiillebom 

R7 (A37) Aet. 2.4. 1 1  (Stob. )  [El acf>()aprni; 0 KOa-µ,oi;] 

'SEvocf>av'Y/'> ITapµ,EVlO'Y]'> M€A.ia-a-oi; ayEV'Y}TOV Kal ai
owv Kat 0..cf>()aprov rov Koa-µ,ov. 

R8 

a (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9 .19 

[ . . . = 024] ova-iav ()eov a-cf>aipoELoi,, µ,'Y}OEv oµ,owv 
lxova-av av()pw1Tq> [ = 020] . 
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[9] But a one like this, which h e  says i s  god, neither 
moves nor is immobile . For immobile is what does not 
exist; for neither could something else go toward it nor 
could it go toward something else. And what moves are 
things that are more than one; for it is necessary that one 
thing move toward another. So nothing could move toward 
what does not exist; [ 10] for what does not exist exists 
nowhere. But if things exchange places with one another, 
then what exists would be more than one. For these rea
sons two things or more than one could move, while what 
could rest and be immobile is nothing. [ 11 ]  But the one 
does not rest any more than it moves; for it is similar nei
ther to what does not exist nor to what are many. 

And god being in this way in all these regards, he is 
eternal and one, similar and spherical, is neither unlimited 
nor limited, neither resting nor in motion. [ . . . ] 

R7 (A37) Aetius 

Xenophanes ,  Parmenides, Melissus: the world is ungener
ated, eternal, and indestructible. 

RB 

a ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

[ . . .  ] the substance of god is spherical, and it possesses 
nothing similar to a human [ . . .  ] .  
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b ( >  A4) Cic. Acad. 2 . 1 18 

Xenophanes paulo etiam antiquior unum esse omnia, 
neque id esse mutabile, et id esse deum neque natum 
umquam et sempitemum, conglobata figura. 

R9 (cf. A32) Ps. -Plut. Strom. 4 (Eus. PE 1 . 8.4) 

SEvocp6.v71<; OE 0 KoAocpwvw<;, loiav nva oOov 7TE7TO
pEvµhoc; Kat 7Tap71A.A.axmav 7Tavra<; rov<; 7Tp0Hp71µi
vovc;, OVTE yivww OVTE cp8opav a7TOAEt7TEl, aA.A.' Etvai 
AEyH TO 7Tav UEt oµowv . EL yap yiyvolTO TOVTO, cp71-
criv, avayKaiov 7Tp0 TOVTOV fL� Etvai· TO fL� Clv OE OVK 
ilv yEvoiro oVS' liv TO µ.Y, i3v 1Tot'"fja-at Tt oVrE ifrrO roV 
fL� OVTO<; yivoir' av Tl. a7TocpatVETal OE Kat Ta<; alcr()fi
CT"El<; ijJEVOEL<; Kat Ka86A.ov crvv avTat<; Kat avrov TOV 
A.oyov oiaf36.HH. [ . . . = 023] a7TocpaivErai OE Kat 7TEpt 
8EWV W<; ovOEµiac; iiYEfLOVta<; EV aVTOL<; ovcr71<;· ov yap 
ocriov 0Ecr7To,Ecr8ai nva rwv 8Ewv· Em0Etcr8ai TE µ71-
0Evo<; avrwv µ71oiva µ710' oAw<;· aKOVElV OE Kat opav 
Ka86A.ov Kat µ� Kara µipo<> [ . . .  ] .  

RIO ( < A49) Aristocl. Philos. 7 (Eus. PE 14.17. 1 )  

ofovrai yap OEtv ra<; µEv alcr8ficrH<; Kat ra<; cpavra
criac; Kara{3aAAElV, avrfi! OE µ6vov rfi! Aoycp 7Tl<YTEVElV" 
roiavra yap nva 7Tponpov µEv SEvocpav71<> Kat ITap-
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b ( >  A4) Cicero, Prior Academics 

Xenophanes, who is even a little earlier [scil. than Anax
agoras, said] that all things are one, and that this does not 
change, and that it is a god who is never born and is eter
nal, of a spherical shape. 

R9 (cf. A32) Ps.-Plutarch, Stromata 

Xenophanes of Colophon went his own way, one that dif
fered from all of those we mentioned earlier [i .e. Thales, 
Anaximander, Anaximenes] : he accepts neither generation 
nor destruction, but says that the whole is always similar. 
For, he says, if it were generated, then necessarily it would 
not have existed earlier; but what does not exist could not 
come about, nor could what does not exist make anything 
nor could anything come about from the action of what 
does not exist. And he asserts that the senses are decep
tive, and in general he also slanders, together with them, 
reason itself.I [ . . .  ] And he asserts about the gods that 
there is no supremacy among them, for it would not be in 
conformity with piety for one of the gods to be subject to 
a master; and that none stands in need of any of them or 
of anything at all; and that he hears and sees as a whole 
and not in some part [ . . .  ] .  

1 This last phrase goes in the direction of the Skeptical inter
pretation (cf. Rl5-R23); contrast RIO. 

RIO ( < A49) Aristocles,  On Philosophy 

For they [i .e. the philosophers Aristocles is about to men
tion] think that perceptions and representations (phanta
siai) must be rejected and that trust must be placed in 
reason alone. For Xenophanes, Parmenides, Zeno, and 
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fLEVLOYJ> Kat Z�vwv Kat ME>ucTCTO<; EAeyov [ . . . ] .  o8ev 
iJ�fovv oi)TO[ ye TO Sv ev elvai Kat TO ETEpov /LTJ elvai, 
fLYJOE yevvacr8a[ n fLYJOE <f>8eipecr8ai fLYJOE Kwe'icr8ai 
To 1Tapa1Tav. 

RU ( < A36) Theod. Cur. 4.5 

Sevo<f>avY/> [ . . . ] ,  o Ti/> 'EA.eanKi/> aipecrew<; iJYYJ<Ta
µevo>, ev ElVat TO 'TTUV E</>YJ<TE, cr<f>aipoetOE<; Kat 'TTE'TTE
pacrµevov, ov YEVYJTOV, a>..>..' a[owv Kat 1TUfL1Tav aKLVYJ
TOV. 7TUAtv o' aJ TWVOE TWV Aoywv €m>..a86µevo>, EK 
Tij<; yij<; <f>vvai (foavrn EtpYJKEV. aVTOV yap oYi TOO€ TO 
E7TO<; E<TTtv · [ . . . = D27] . 

Peripatetic Criticis� (R12-R14) 

Rl2 (< A30) Arist. Metaph. A5 986bl8-27 

ITapµeviori> µEv yap EotKe Tov KaTa Tov >..oyov evo<; 
a1TTecr8ai, Me>..icrcro> oE Tov KaTa TTJV v>..Y/v (oio Kat a 
fLEV 1TE1TEpacrµevov 0 o' U'TTEtpov </>YJ<TW Elvai aVTo) · 
Sevo<f>avri> OE [ . . .  cf. PIO, R2] ov8Ev oiecra<f>�vt<TEV, 
OVOE Tij<; <f>vcrew<; TOVTWV OVOETEpa<> EotKE Oiye'iv, aAA' 
Et<; TOV oAov ovpavov U1Tof3>..Eipa<; TO ev ElVat </>ricri TOV 
Oeov. 1 oi)Tot fLEV oJv, Ka8a7Tep efooµev, a</>eTEOt 1Tp0'> 
TTJV vvv '�TYJ<TW, Ol fLEV ova Kat 1TUfL1TaV W<; OVTE'> 
(-LtKpov aypotKOTepot, Sevo<f>avri> Kat MeAt<T<TO<; [ . . . 
cf. PARM. Rl2] . 

l rov 0Eov E: om. Ah 
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Melissus were the first to say things of this sort [ . . .  ] .  That 
is why these thought that what exists is one and that what 
is other does not exist, and that nothing comes about or 
perishes or moves at all. 

R l l  ( < A36) Theodoret, Cure of the Greek Maladies 

Xenophanes [ . . .  ] ,  who was the originator of the Eleatic 
sect, said that the whole is one, spherical, and limited, not 
generated, but eternal and entirely motionless. Then, for
getting these statements, he said that all things are gener
ated out of earth; for this verse is his: [ . . .  = 027] . 

Peripatetic Criticisms (R12-R14) 

R12 ( < A30) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

Parmenides seems to have treated of the one according to 
definition, and Melissus according to matter; that is why 
the former says that it is limited, the latter that it is unlim
ited [cf. PARM. 08.47; MEL. 03-05] .  But Xenophanes 
[ . . .  ] said nothing that was clear, nor does he seem to have 
touched upon the nature of either of these [scil. the defi
nition of the form and matter] , but with reference to the 
whole world (ouranos) he says that the one is god. 1 So, as 
we have said, for the purposes of the present investigation 
[scil. the investigation of the first causes ] ,  these men [i.e. 
Xenophanes, Parmenides, and Melissus] should be disre
garded-and two of them, Xenophanes and Melissus , 
completely, since they are a bit too unsophisticated [ . . .  ] . 

1 Or "god is the one." Cf. Dl6. 
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Rl3 (< A47) 

a Arist. Gael. 2.13 294a21-24 

Ot fLEV yap Ota TaVTa a7TELpov TO KcLTW Tij> rii> Etva[ 
</maw, E7T' a7TELpov UVTYJV f.ppt,wa-eat A.€yovTE>,1 
wa-7TEp SEvocflavYJ> o KoA.ocflwvw>, Zva µ.� 7rpayfLaT' 
EXWU-t 'YJTOVVTE> T�v aiTtav. 

1 br' . . .  AEyovTE<; H et recc. :  om. EJ 

b Simpl. In Gael. , p. 522.7-11 

ayvow OE f.yw TOt> SEvocflavov> foEa-t TOt> 7TEpt TOVTOV 
fL� f.vrnxwv, 7T<JTEpov TO KcLTW µ.€po> T{j> y{j> a7TELpov 
Etvai A.iywv Ota TOVTO fLEVELIJ avT1}v cPYJa-LV Yi TOV V7TO
KcLTW T{j> y{j> T07TOV Kat aUJEpa a7TELpov Kat Ota TOVTO 
E7T' a7TELpov KUTacPEPOfLEVYJV T�V y{jv OOKEtV Y,pEfLEtv· 
ovTE yap 6 'Apta-TOTEAYJ> otEa-acflYJa-Ev [ . . . ] .  

Rl4 (< A28) Ps. -Arist. MXG 4 977b21-979a9 

[ . . . = R6] [l ]  7rpwrnv p..Ev ovv A.aµ./3avEt To ytyvop..Evov 
Kai oVrn> f.t ona> yiyvEa-eai, wa-7TEp 6 M€A.ta-a-o>.  
KaLTOt TL KWAVEL p..1)T' f.t OfLOLOV < fLYJT' f.t avop..ofov>1 
TO ytyvop..Evov yiyvEa-eai aA.A.' EK µ.� OVTD>; En OVOEV 
p..aAAov o ()Eo> ayEVYJTD> YJ Kat TaAAa 7TcLVTa, E'i7fEp 
(foavrn f.t OfLOLOV Yi f.t2 avop..oiov yiyovEv (o7rEp aov-

multa menda quae praesertim in ms. R exhibentur omit-
timus 1 add. Brandis 2 � ;_g Apelt ut vid. :  � Kat ;_g 
L: � R  
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Rl3 ( <  A47) 

a Aristotle, On the Heavens 

It is for this reason that some people state that the lower 
part of the earth is unlimited, saying that its roots go to the 
unlimited, like Xenophanes of Colophon: the reason is so 
that they don't have the trouble of searching for the cause. 

b Simplicius, Commentary on Aristotle's On the Heavens 

Since I could not find the verses of Xenophanes on this 
subject, I do not know whether he says that it is because 
the lower part of the earth is unlimited that the earth is at 
rest, or because the space below the earth and the aether 
are unlimited that the earth, which goes down to the un
limited, seems to be at rest. For neither has Aristotle made 
this clear [ . . .  ] .  

Rl4 ( < A28) Ps .-Aristotle, On Melissus, Xenophanes, and 
Gorgias 

[ . . .  ] [ l ]  First then, he too, like Melissus, assumes that 
what comes about comes about from what is. And yet what 
prevents what comes about from coming about neither 
from the similar <nor from the dissimilar>, but from what 
is not? Furthermore, if indeed all things come about from 
the similar or from the dissimilar, god would no more be 
ungenerated than all other things-but this is impossible. 
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varnv)· wa"TE � ovDEv eG"n 1Tapa rov (JEov � KaL ra 
aHa dioia 7T<fvrn. 
[2] en KpanG'TOV TOV 8Eov A.aµf3avEL, 'TOVTO ovvarwra
'TOV Kai /3E'A.nG"rov 'A.Eywv· ov DoKE'i DE rovrn Kara rov 
voµov, aAJ-...a 1To'A.'A.a KpEtT'TOV<; Elvai a'A.'A.1)'A.wv oi 8Eoi. 
ovK ol'!v EK rov DoKovvro<; Et'A.YJ<f>E ravrriv Kara rnv 
(}EOV T�V oµo'A.oytaV . 

[3] ro TE KpanG"rnv Elvai rov 8Eov ovx ovrw> 1mo'A.aµ
/3avELv3 'A.EyErai,4 W<; 1Tpo<; a'A.'A.o n roiaVTYJ ii 'TOV 8EOV 
<f>vG'i<;, d'A.A.a 1Tpo<; T�V avrov Oia8ww, E1TEL 'TOL YE 
1Tpo<; ETEpov OVOEV av Kw'A.voi µ� rfj avrnv E7TiKparEiq,5 
Kat PWfLY/ V1TEPEXELV, dHa Dia T�V TWV aHwv aG"8E
VEiav. 8E'A.oi o' av ovDEL<; OVTW TOV 8Eov <f>avai Kpan
G''TOV Elvai, d'A.A.' on avro<; EXEL W<; olov TE apiG'Ta, Kat 
OVOEV EAAEt7TEi KaL Ei'I Kat Ka'A.w<; EXELV avrqr aµa6 yap 
tG'W<; (OVTw<;)7 exovn KaKELVO av o-vµ,f3aivoi. [ . . . ] 
[6] en TOLOVTO<; WV Dia TL G'<f>aipoELD�<; av EtYJ, dH' 
ovx8 ETEpav nva µ,a'A.A.ov exwv lofov, on 1TaVTYJ aKOVEi 
Kat 1Tavrri KparE'i; WG'1TEp yap orav 'A.Eywµ,Ev ro tfli
µv8wv on 1TaVTYJ EG'Tt 'A.EVKOV, OVOEV aHo G'YJ/Laivo

f.LEV � on EV U1TaG'LV avrnv TOL<; f.LEPEG'iV eyKEXPWG'Tai 
ii 'A.EVKOTYJ<;' TL 8� Kw'A.vEL OVTW<; KaKEL TO 1TaVTYJ opav 
Kal d.KoVELV Kal KpaTELv AEyEa-Bai, Ori &7raV 0 av Tl� 

3 v1ToAap,f3avwv mss., corr. Vahlen 
5 f.7rtKpaTEiq. Diels: €7TUtKEiq. mss. 
Wendland 7 <ovTw<;> Wilson 
mss . :  de!. Karsten 
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S o  that either there i s  nothing else besides god, or else all 
the other things are eternal . 
[2] Furthermore, he assumes that god is the most power
ful (kratiston ) ,  meaning by this the one that has the most 
power (dunatotaton) and is the best. But this does not 
seem to be in accordance with usage, but rather the gods 
are thought to be superior (kreittous) to one another in 
many ways . So it is not from customary opinion that he 
took this point as established. 
[3] He is said to assume that god is the most powerful not 
in the sense that the nature of god would be this with re
gard to something else, but rather with regard to its own 
condition, since in that case nothing would prevent his 
being superior not by his own supremacy and force, but 
by the weakness of the others . But no one would wish to 
say that it is in this sense that he has stated that god is most 
powerful, but because he exists in the best possible condi
tion, and lacks nothing for existing perfectly well; for if he 
is in a condition dike this one>, then doubtless this [i .e . 
being the most powerful] will accrue to him too. [ . . . ] 
[ 6] Furthermore, if he is like this, for what reason would 
he be spherical and not possess instead some other shape, 
because he hears in every part and dominates in every 
part? For when we say of white lead that it is white in ev
ery part, we only mean that whiteness is its color in all of 
its parts . If so, then what prevents it from being the case 
there too that he sees, hears, and dominates in every part 
in the sense that, whatever part of him one might take, it 
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avTov A.aµ,f3avYJ µi.po<;, TovT' ECTTai 7rerrov06<;; WCT7rEp 
DE OVDE TO tfnµ:uOwv, OVDE TOV 0Eov avayKYJ Eivai Du� 
TOVTO CTc/>atpoEtDij. 
[7] En µ,Y,TE a7rEtpov < Eivai>9 µ,Y,TE 7rerrEpavOai CTwµ,a 
YE ov10 Kat EXOV11 µ,EyEOo<; 7rW<; olov TE, Et7rEp TOVT' 
ECTTLV a7rHpov fj &v µ,Y, EXYJ 7rEpa<; DEKTLKOV ov 7rEpa
TO<;, 7rEpa<; D' EV µ,EyEOH Kat 7rA'fi0H Eyy[yvETat Kat Ev 
a7ravn T0 7rOCTq,, WCTTE Et µ,T, EXH 7rEpa<; µ,EyEOo<; ov 
a1TEip6v E<rriv; 
[8] ETt DE CTc/>atpOHDij OVTa avayKYJ 7rEpa<; EXHV' 
ECTxarn yap EXH, EtwEp µ,Ecrov EXH avTOv, oii 7rAE'i
CTTov a7rEXH. f.LECTOV DE EXEL CTc/>aipoHDE<; ov· 12 TOVTO 
yap ECTTL CTc/>aipoHDE<; fj EK TOV f.LECTOV oµ,o[w<; 7rp0<; TU 
Ecrxarn. CTwµ,a 8' Ecrxarn Y, 7rEpaTa EXELV, ov8Ev Dta
c/>EpEt. 13 [ . . . ] 
[ 13] En Tl KWAVEL 7rerrEpavBai Kat EXELV 7rEpaTa ev 
OVTa TOV 0Eov; w<; Kat 0 ITapµ,EvlDYJ<; AEYEL EV OV Eivat 
aVrOv 

7ravT00Ev EVKVKAOV CTc/>a[pa<; EvaA.tyKtoV oyK<p, 
f.LECTcroOEv tCTo7raAE<; [ . . .  = PARM. 08.48-49] .  

TO yap 7rEpa<; TLVO<; f.LEV avayKYJ14 Eivat, ov  f.LEVTOL 7rp0<; 
Tl yE, OVDE avayKYJ TO EXOV 7rEpa<; 7rpo<; Tt EXELV 7rEpa<;, 
W<; 7rE7rEpacrµ,Evov 7rp0<; TO EcPE�ij<;15 a7rEtpov, 16 aA.A.' 

9 Eivai Karsten: Ei L, µ,{in corr. L 1 10 ()v Bekker: wv L: 
om. R 11 i!xov R: i!xwv L 12 U'CpaipoEL8�, wv 
Diels 13 ov8f.v 8ia<f>epEL Bergk: oiov 8ia</>epEL L: olo<; 8ia-
</>opli R 14 dvayK7J fcrw<; R: dvayK7JV L 
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will have these properties? But just as little as for the white 
lead, it is not necessary that god have for this reason a 
spherical shape . 
[7] Further, how is it possible that, being a body and hav
ing a magnitude, he be neither unlimited nor limited, 
since that is unlimited which does have a limit but is ca
pable of receiving a limit, and a limit comes about in a 
magnitude and a plurality and in everything that is quan
titative? So that if he does not have a limit, although he is 
a magnitude, he is unlimited? 
[8] Furthermore, if he is spherical, he must necessarily 
have a limit: for he has extremities, if indeed he has his 
own center from which they are most distant. But he has 
a center, since he is spherical: for what has the same dis
tance from its center to its extremities is spherical; and for 
a body, to have extremities or limits does not differ at all 
[ . . .  ] . 
[ 13] Furthermore, what prevents god, if he is one, from 
being limited and having limits, as Parmenides says that, 
being one, he is 

On every side, similar to the volume of a well
rounded ball, 

Everywhere balanced equally starting from its center 
[ . . .  = PARM. D8.48-49]? 

For it is necessary that the limit be of something, but not 
necessarily with regard to something, and it is not neces
sary that what has a limit have a limit with regard to some
thing, like what is limited with regard to the unlimited that 
is contiguous, but to be limited is to possess extremities, 

15 µT, ante E</>e(ij> habent mss. : de!. Mullach 16 &rreipov 
Mullach: a1Teipov mss . :  ,;,., . . .  a1TEipov de!. Wilson 
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E<TTl TO  1TE1TEpav8ai E<TXaTa EXEW, E<TXaTa o' €xov OVK 
avayKYJ 1Tpo<; n €xELv. [ . . . J 
[ 15J 7ra'Aiv 1TEPl rov aKivriTov Elvai TO av [ . . . J · apa YE 
ov TaVTO av Tl<; V1TOAa{3oi TO µ,.Y, KWEL<T8ai Kal TO 
UKlVYJTOIJ EL!JaL, a'A'Aa TO fLEIJ a1To<f>a<TLIJ rov17 KLIJEL<T8ai 
[ . . . ], TO OE aKLVYJTOIJ T<fi EXEW 1TW<; �OYJ AEyEa-Bai [ . . . ] .  
[ 18] €n E l  Kat oia rovTo µ,.Y, KwEl,rai 6 BEo.;; T E  Kat To 
E!J, C!TL Ta 1TOAAa KLIJElTaL T0 EL<; aAAYJAa lEvai, Tl KW
AVEL KaL TOIJ 8EOIJ KLIJEL<T8ai Ek a'A'Ao; ovOa< µ,ov yap 
AEyEol8 OTl <Ev E<TTL> fLOIJOIJ, 19 a'A'A' OTl El<; fLOIJO<; 8Eo<; .  
[ 19] El OE Kal OVTW<;,20 Ti KWAVEL El<; aAAYJAa KLIJOVfLEIJWIJ 
TWIJ fLEpwv TOV <8EOv>21 KVKA<(J </>E<pE<r8ai Tcw>22 BEov; 
ov yap o.Y, To TowvTov liv, wa-JTEP 6 Z"Yjvwv, 1To'A'Aa 
EL!Jai <f>"Yja-EL. aVTO<; yap a-wµ,a AEYEL EL!Jai TOIJ 8EOIJ, 
EtrE TOOE TO 7TUIJ EtrE 0 Tl O"Yj7TOTE avTO AEywv aa-wµ,a
TO<; yap WIJ 1TW<; av a-<f>aipoELO.Y,<; ELYJ; 

17 TOV Bekker: np L: om. R 18 et 19 suppl. Kem: ov8a 
(lac. X litt. L, V litt. R) on ( TL R) (lac. VII litt. L, V litt. R) µ,6vov 
(µ,ov R) mss. 20 ovTw<;Apelt: oVro<; L: avTo<; R  21 OEOv 
Bergk post Apelt: lac. V litt. mss. 22 add. Bergk: </JE (lac. 
VII litt . )  L: om. R 

The Skeptical Tradition (R15-R23) 
Xenophanes' Special Role in Timon of Phlius' 

Mockeries (Silloi) (R15-R16) 

Rl5 ( � DK) Diog. Laert. 9 . 1 1 1  ( = Timo Frag. 1 Di 
Marco) 

TWIJ OE !.i'A'Awv Tpia E<TTiv, EIJ of<; W<; av !.KE1TTlKO<; WV 
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but what possesses extremities does not necessarily pos
sess them with regard to something. [ . . .  ] 
[15] Once again, on the question of the motionlessness of 
what is [ . . .  ] :  would one not assume that not to move and 
to be immobile are not identical, but rather that the one 
is the negation of moving [ . . .  ] ,  while one speaks of "being 
immobile" if the thing possesses this in a certain way [ . . .  ] ?  
[ . . .  ] 
[18]  Further, even if the reason why god and the one do 
not move is because it is a plurality of things that move by 
going toward one another, what prevents god too from 
moving toward something else? For <he nowhere says> 
that he <is> only <one>, but only that he is the only god. 
[ 19] But even if this is so, what prevents <god's > parts from 
<moving> toward one another while god moves in a circle? 
For he certainly will not say, like Zeno, that a one like this 
is multiple. For he himself says that god is a body, whether 
he means by that this totality or something else; for if he 
were bodiless, how could he be spherical? 

The Skeptical Tradition (R15-R23) 
Xenophanes' Special Role in Timon of Phlius' 

Mockeries (Silloi) (R15-R16) 

Rl5 ( ;C DK) Diogenes Laertius 

Of the Mockeries [Silloi] there are three [scil. books] in 
which, being a Skeptic, he [i .e . Timon] reviles and mocks 
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71'UIJTac; A.oi8ope'i KUL cnAAatlJH rove; 8oyµ,anKovc; EIJ 
7rapqi8iac; ELOH. 6Jv TO fLEIJ 7rpWTOIJ avrn8i1,y71rnv EXEt 
rT]v €pµ,71veiav, ro 8€ 8evrepov Kat rpfrov ev 8iaA.6yov 
crxY,µ,an. cf>aiverni yovv avaKpivwv Sevocf>avri TOV 
KoA.ocf>wvwv 7rEpt EKUU"TWV, 0 8' avrfii 8i71yovµ,ev6c; 
EU"H" Kat EV fLEV rfii 8evrEpq> 7rEpt TWV apxawrEpwv, EV 
8€ rfii rpfrqi 7rEpt rwv vcrrEpwv. 

Rl6 ( < A35) Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. Hyp. 1 .224 

EV 71'0AAo'ic; yap avrov E71'atVEU"a>, 1 we; KUL TOVc; !.iA.
A.ovc; avrfii ava8e'ivai, faoi71crev avrov o8vp6µ,evov KUL 
AEyovrn [Frag. 59 Di Marco] 

we; KUL eywv ocf>eA.ov 71'VKtVOV v6ov avnf3oA.ijcrai 
aµ,cf>orep6f3A.mrnc;-2 8oA.in 8' 680 eta7rar1,871v 
7rpecrf3vyevT]c; fr' EWV KUL aµ,ev81,picrrnc;3 a7racr71c; 
U"KE71'TOcrVVYJ>. 011'71'T/4 yap EfLOV v6ov Elpvcraiµ,i, 
El� �v raVr6 TE 1T&v dvEAVEro· 1Tav 8' EOv alEl 
71'UVTT/ avEAKOfLEVOV µ,iav Elc; cf>vcriv LU"ra8' oµ,oi71v. 

8ia TOVTO yovv KUL V71'UTVcf>ov avrov AEyH, Kett ov 
TEAHOV cfrvcf>ov, 8i' 6Jv cf>ricri [Frag. 60 Di Marco] 

1 rov 'Sevo<faavY/v post e1Taivicra> mss . ,  de!. Kayser 2 dµ,-
<faoTEpoj3AE1TTO> LM: dµ,<faorep6/3A.mra EAB : dµ,<faoTEpof3A.i-
1TTOV dubit. Bekker 3 dµ,evfJ�ptU"TO> Bergk: a1TEV8�puno> 
mss. 4 ()1T1TY/ Fabricius (ut vid. ) :  ()1T'YJ ML: ()1Tov EAB 
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all the dogmatic philosophers in the form o f  a parody. In 
the first one he speaks in the first person, the second and 
third ones are in the form of dialogue. For he introduces 
himself questioning Xenophanes of Colophon about each 
of them, and the latter describes them for him, in the 
second book the more ancient ones, in the third the more 
recent ones. 

Rl6 ( < A35) Sextus Empiricus, Outlines of Pyrrhonism 

For after he [i .e. Timon] had praised him [i.e. Xeno
phanes] in many passages, to the point of dedicating his 
Mockeries [Silloi] to him, he represented him lamenting 
and saying, 

If only I too had gotten a share of a solid intelligence 
And looked at both sides. But I was fooled by a 

deceitful method, 
Since I was born long ago and did not bother about 

any kind of 
Examination. For in whatever direction I directed my 

mind, 
Everything dissolved into one and the same thing: all 

that exists, 
Drawn in every direction, always became immobile 

in a single, similar nature. 

This is why he calls him "not too arrogant" and not entirely 
"without arrogance," when he says, 

Xenophanes, not too arrogant, censor of Homer's 
deceit, 

5 E11'LKD11'TT)> edd. :  E11'LK011'TYJV Diog. Laert. 9. 18: E11'L<YKW11'TTJV 
mss. 
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EKT0<;6 a7T' av8pw7TWV 8EOV E7TAaa-aT' ia-ov Q7TcLVTY/, 
«frpEf.LYJ >7 aa-wry8fi VOEpwnpov8 1,E v(yryµ,a. 

V7TcLTvcpov f.LEV yap Ei7TE TOV KaTa TL aTVcpov, Of.LYJpa-
7TcLTYJ<; OE f.ma-Kw7TTYJV, E7TEt TY,v 7Tap' 'Oµ,fipq> a7TcLTYJV 
oda-vpEv [ . . . = R2 la] . 

6 EKTO<; Fabricius: EKTov N: EK Tov Par. suppl. 133: fo Tov 
cett . :  Ei Tov Diels: o<; Tov Roeper 7 «hpEµ,Tj > Diels 

8 VOEpwTEpov Diels : VOEpWTOV mss. 

Was Xenophanes Skeptical or 
Dogmatic? (R1 7-R22) 

Rl7 (< A25) Cic. Acad. 2 .74 

Parmenides Xenophanes [ . . . = R27] increpant eorum 
adrogantiam quasi irati, qui cum sciri nihil possit audeant 
se scire dicere. 

Rl8 (< A49) Aet. 4.9 . l  ( Stob . )  [El d'Ari8Et<; at ala-8fia-Et<; 
Kat cpavrna-iai] 

[ . . . ] Swocpavri<; [ . . . ] t/;EVOEt<; ELVal Ta<; ala-8fia-Et<; .  

Rl9 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.20 

<Pria-t OE �wTiwv [Frag. 29 Wehrli] 7Tpwrnv avTov EL7TEtv 
aKaTcLAYJ7TTa Eivai Ta 7TcLVTa, 7TAaVWf.LEVO<;. 
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Fashioned a god far from humans, everywhere equal, 
<Untrembling, >  unscathed, more thoughtful than 

thought. 

For he called him "not too arrogant" inasmuch as he was 
free of arrogance in a certain regard, and an insulter of 
Homer's deceit since he despised the deceit found in Ho
mer. 

Was Xenophanes Skeptical or 
Dogmatic? (R1 7-R22) 

Rl 7 ( < A25) Cicero, Prior Academics 

Parmenides and Xenophanes [ . . .  ] attack, almost in anger, 
the arrogance of those who dare to say that they know, 
when nothing can be known. 

Rl8 (< A49) Aetius 

[ . . .  ] Xenophanes [ . . .  ]: sense perceptions are deceptive. 

RI9 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

Sotion says, mistakenly, that he was the first to say that all 
things are inapprehensible . 
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R20 (< A33) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 1 . 14 . 1  

[ . . . = P7] aVTO<; EefiYJ 7TpWTO<; aKaTaAYJi./;iav Elvat 7T(Lv
TWV, Et7Twv avTwc;· [ . . . = D49.3-4 with a textual variant] . 

R21 Sext. Emp. 

a (cf. A35) Pyrrh. Hyp. 1 .225 

[ . . . = RI6] «!oayµ,6..n'E OE a SEvaefiO..vYJ> 7Tapa Tac; rwv 
aA.A.wv dv()pw7TWV 7TpaA.'Yj1/mc; EV Elvat TO 7TUV, Kat TOV 
()Eov U"Vµ,efiviJ TO'i:c; 7Taaw, Elvai OE aefiaipaELOY, Kat 
a7Ta{)Y, Kat aµ,Era,{3AYJTav Kat f..aytKOV" o{)Ev Kat p<f:.OtoV 
T�v SEvaefiavavc; 7Tpoc; Y,µ,ac; oiaefiapav «!mOELKvvvai. 

b (;t; DK) Adv. Math. 7.48-50 

SwaefiavYJ<; f.1-EV KaTa Ttva<; EL7TWV 7TaVTa aKaTaAYJ7TTa 
E7Tt TaVTYJ> E<TTYJ riJc; efiopac;, EV ale; ypaefiEt [ . . . = D49] . 
Ota TaVTWV yap r.rnefiEc; f.1-EV EatKE AEYEtv TUAYJ()f.c; Kat 
TO yvwpiµ,av [ . . . ] avopa OE TOV avepw7Tav, r<fi doiK<fi 
Karnxpwp.-Evac; avTt rav yEvavc; [ . . . ] .  

c ( ;t;  DK) Adv. Math 7 . 110 

SEvaefiavYJ<; OE KaTa Tave; we; ETEpwc; avrov EtYJyavµ,E
vavc;, ornv AEYYI [ . . . = D49] efia£vErnt µ,� 7Ta<rav Kara-
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R20 (< A33) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Here
sies 

[ . . .  ] He was the first to assert the inapprehensibility of all 
things, when he said the following: [ . . .  = 049.3-4 with 
a textual variant] .  

R21 Sextus Empiricus 

a ( cf. A35) Outlines of Pyrrhonism 

[ . . .  ] Xenophanes affirmed dogmatically, against the con
ceptions of all other humans, that the whole is one, that 
god is [scil. consubstantially] mixed with the nature of all 
things, and that he is spherical, impassive, unchangeable, 
and rational; from this it follows that it is easy to indicate 
the difference between Xenophanes and us [i .e. Pyrrho
nian Skeptics] .  

b ( 7: DK) Against the Logicians 

[ . . .  ] Xenophanes, according to some people, adopts this 
position [scil. the one that abolishes the criterion] when 
he says that all things are inapprehensible, in the verses 
where he writes, [ . . .  = 049] .  For in these verses he seems 
to mean by "clear" what is true and known [ . . .  ] and by 
"man" the human being, using the specific term instead of 
the general one [ . . .  ] 

c ( 7: DK) Against the Logicians 

According to those who interpret Xenophanes differently 
[scil. from R2Ib] , when he says, [ . . . = 049] he does not 
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A 711/Jw avaipE'iv a>..Aa r-fiv E7Tl<TTYJ/l,OVLK-fiv KUL d8uf1TTW
TOV, U7TOAEt1TElV 8E r-fiv 8ota<TT1jv· TOVTO yap eµ,cpaivEL 
ro "86Ko<> 8' E7Tt 1Taui rervKrai" [ = D49.4] wurE Kpi
T1jpwv yivEu8ai Kara rovrov rov 8otaurov >..6yov, 
TOVTE<TTl TOV TOV ELKOTO'> aAAa µ,-fi TOV TOV 1Tayiov 
EXO/LEVOV. 

R22 (A35) Ps.-Gal. Hist. phil. 7 

[ . . . ] 'E!.Evocpav71v µ,Ev 1TEpt 1Tavrwv ..Y,1Top71Kora, 8oyµ,a
riuavra 8E µ,6vov ro Etvai 1Tavra �v Kat rovro 1m6.p
XELV 8Eov 1TE1TEpauµ,Evov A.oyLKOV aµ,Era/3AYJTOV [ . . . ] .  

An Epicurean Criticism of Xenophanes' 
Theology (R23) 

R23 (A34) Cic. Nat. deor. 1 .28 

tum Xenophanes, qui mente adiuncta omne praeterea, 
quod esset infinitum, deum voluit esse, de ipsa mente item 
reprehenditur1 ut ceteri, de infinitate autem vehementius, 
in qua nihil neque sentiens neque coniunctum potest esse. 

1 reprehenditur NOB2FM: reprehendeturdett. : reprehenderet 
B1 : reprehenderetur AC 
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seem to abolish all apprehension whatsoever but only that 
which is scientific and infallible, and to accept that which 
is probable; for this is what is shown by the phrase "opin
ion is set upon all things" [ = 049.4] ,  so that according 
to him what the criterion is is reason belonging to opinion, 
i .e .  the reason of what is probable, and not the one that 
possesses solidity. 

R22 (A35) Ps . -Galen, Philosophical History 

[ . . .  ] Xenophanes was in aporia about all things, and held 
as his only dogmatic view that all things are one and that 
this is god, who is limited, rational, and changeless [ . . .  ] .  

See also RIO 

An Epicurean Criticism of Xenophanes' 
Theology (R23) 

R23 (A34) Cicero, On the Nature of the Gods 

[Velleius, an Epicurean: )  Next, Xenophanes, who claimed 
that god, once the mind has been added, is everything 
else, which is unlimited, is refuted in the same way as all 
the others concerning the mind itself, but more severely 
concerning the unlimited, for in this there can be nothing 
that either perceives or is connected. 
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A Problem of Interpretation: Does Everything 
Come from Earth According to 

Xenophanes? (R24-R26) 
Aristotle's Report (R24) 

R24 (cf. ad A36) Arist. Metaph. AS 989a3-10 

TOLOVTOV OE Kat TWV aAAWV EKU<TTO<; oµ,oA.oyEt TO <TTOL
XEtOV Etvai TO TWV <TWfLUTWV' ov8Et<; yovv Y,�iwa-E TWV 
va-TEpov Kat EV AEyovTwv yijv Etvai <TTOLXEtov, 07]AO
v6n Sia Tryv µ,EyaA.oµ,EpELav, Twv OE Tpiwv EKa<TTov 
<TTOLXElWV ELAYJ</>E Kpm/v nva, oi fLEV yap 7TVp oi o' 
vowp Ol o' 11.Epa TOVT Etvai </Ja<TW' KalTOL Sia Tl 7TOT 
ov Kat T�V yijv AEyova-iv, W<T7TEp Ol 7TOAAOt TWV av-
8pw7TWV [ . . . ] ;  

The Disagreement of the Traditions (R25-R26) 

R25 (< A36) 

a Theod. Cur. 4.5 

[ . . . cf. Rll ]  EK Tij<; yij<; </Jvvai lfoavrn dp'Y]KEV. avrnv 
yap s� ToOE To E7To<; ea-Tiv· [ . . . = 0211 . 

b Ps. -Olymp. Ars sacra 24 

T�V [ . . . ] yijv ovOEt<; EOo�a<TEV Etvai apx�v, El fL� 
SEvo</Javri> 6 KoA.o</Jwvio<;. 
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A Problem of Interpretation: Does Everything 
Come from Earth According to 

Xenophanes? (R24-R26) 
Aristotle's Report (R24) 

R24 (cf. ad A36) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

Each of the others [scil. besides those who take the fire as 
the primary material element, i .e . essentially Heraclitus] 
recognizes that the element of bodies is like this [i .e. very 
fine] ;  at least none of those who are later and who say that 
there is only one1 has judged that earth is the element, 
evidently because of the thickness of its texture, while 
each of the three elements has found a judge in its favor, 
for some people say that it is fire, others water, and others 
air. But then why do they not also mention earth, like most 
people? [. . . ] .2 

1 On the basis of these indications one can maintain that Ar
istotle is deliberately setting aside Xenophanes .  2 Aristotle 
goes on to attribute to Hesiod the idea that the Earth is born first 
of all; this is not strictly true, cf. COSM. Tll .1-2. 

The Disagreement of the Traditions (R25-R26) 

R25 (< A36) 

a Theodoret, Cure of the Greek Maladies 

[ . . .  ] he said that all things are born out of earth; for this 
verse is his: [ . . . = D27] . 

h Ps.-Olympiodorus, On the Sacred Art 

No one has held the view that earth is a principle except 
Xenophanes of Colophon. 
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R26 (A36) Gal. In Hipp. Nat. ham. 1 .2  

KaKw<; 8€  Kat Twv €6rYYJTwv €vwi KaTEl/JEv<ravTo EEvo
<f>avov<;, W<.T1TEp KaL "i.a{Jl,vo<;, woi 1TW<; ypa1/1a<; avTOt<; 
ovoµ,a<rLV. "ovTE yap TO 1Taµ,1TaV rlEpa A.f.yw TOV av-
8pw1TOV, W<.T1TEp 'Ava6µ,f.v7]<;, OVTE vowp w<; ®aA.fi<;, 
OVTE yf]v W<; EV TLVL EEvo</>aV7J<;." ovoaµ,68i yap eupi
<.TKETaL EEvo<f>av7J<; a1To</>7Jvaµ,evo<; ovTw<;. [. . .] Kat 
®eo<f>pa<rTO<; o' av €v Tat<; TWV <l>v<rLKWV oogwv €mrn
µ,at<; Tiiv Eevo<f>avov<; o6gav, El1TEp OVTW<; ElXEV, €yE
ypa<f>EL [Frag. 231 FSH&G] . 

Judgments on Xenophanes' Poetry (R27-R29) 

R27 (< A25) Cic. Acad. 2.74 

Parmenides Xenophanes minus bonis quamquam versibus 
sed tamen illi versibus [ . . . = Rl 7] . 

R28 (cf. A26) Phil. Prov. , ed. Aucher 

a 2.39, pp. 74.31-44, 75. 1-2 

UJt l::iL n� Pul::iumjm1ul:;u, l::iL l.j_un.f 'llwrnfuup11l:;u, l::iL qwtl 
btlui Gl}Ilq1l:;u, qwtl nrp 1f)m1uqwtl WJW UlUllillLUlOWpwup, 
"[!tlpnul::igwu p pl::irpn11w4_wumpl::iul:; wummwowrl::iwtp. 
WJl uwqw]h ml::iumppLU qpb.mpl::iwuu luh11mpl::iwtlp 
I!b.l.iw1l::iww, l::iL wn hwuwrwl.i qwtfuuwiu pLrl::iwug 
ql::iwuuu p pwrl::iuiw2mmppLb. l::iL p qmjmppLh 
wummwongu umprl::iww

' 
pwrP. wrp l::i11 l::iu, FWJ9 
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R26 (A36) Galen, Commentary on Hippocrates' On the 
Nature of Man 

And some of the interpreters have lied badly about Xeno
phanes, like Sabinus, who writes in his own words, "For 
neither do I say that a human being is entirely air, like 
Anaximenes, or water, like Thales, or earth, like Xeno
phanes somewhere ." For nowhere is Xenophanes found to 
be asserting this. [ . . .  ] And Theophrastus would have in
cluded Xenophanes' opinion in his summaries of physical 
opinions , if this had been the case. 

Judgments on Xenophanes' Poetry (R27-R29) 

R27 ( < A25) Cicero, Prior Academics 

Parmenides and Xenophanes, although in less good verses 
[scil than Empedocles'] ,  but nonetheless in verses [ . . .  ] .  

R28 ( cf. A26) Philo o f  Alexandria, On Providence 

a 

But neither Xenophanes, nor Parmenides, nor Empedo
cles, nor any other theologian was possessed by poetry as 
if he had been divinely inspired; nevertheless, embracing 
the observation of this nature with joy, and dedicating 
their whole lives entirely to piety and the glory of the gods, 
they turned out to be good men, but not gifted poets . They 
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pb.p�n1111 n2 pw]utnwrnpp: qnpu uiwptn qi ]l lj_b.pmutn 
2mli2 J!hqw1b.w1 21.inph Ji Jb.pqiil:;, 2wtiiu, iimwqu, 
U:wtnmiiu b.pquwrnp b.1 wutnmwbwi]lu, ]ipp 6:2uwp]ltn 
pb.p�mwbu �Illlml

' 
]lpp uqqpiiwtn]lui qpn]ii qwtnwpb.w1 

b.1 qb.11 b.g]lq gn]9 WJLngii b.11 b.wi: 

b 2.42, p. 76.26-29 

Up11 J!li11t" 
p buui b.11nq1tu, b.1 '1lwpUb.li]l11tu, b.1 

�ub.iintliwlil:;u, b.1 hnuwiiw]uwii6.np1111 'tmgw uiwpp, n2 

J!hqw1wii hnq]l bpwd-2tnwg
' 

wutnmwbwpwlib.1nlj_: 

R29 (A27) Athen. Deipn. 14.32 632C 

on OE 7rpo<; T,Y,v /WVU'tK,Y,v olKHOTaTa1 Otf.KEtVTO Ot ap
xal:oi O�AOV Kat ;.e 'Oµ,�pov· O<; Ota TO /LEf-LEA07T'OLYJKE
vai 7T'UU'aV EaVTOV T,Y,v 7T'OtY}U'tV acppoVTLU'TL 7T'OAAOV<;2 
aKEcpaA.ovc:; 7T'OtEt CTTtxovc:; Kat A.ayapovc:;, En OE µ,H
ovpovc:;. 't:fovocpavYJ<; OE KUt �OAWV Kat ®Eoyvi<; Kat 
<PwKvAtOYJ<;, ETL OE IIEptavopoc:; o Koptv(hoc:; EAEyHo-
7T'OtO<; Kat Twv A.omwv oi µ,,Y, 7rpoCTayovTE> 7rpoc:; Ta 
7T'Oi�µ,aTa f-LEA(f;JOtav f.K7rovovCTi rnvc:; U'Ttxovc:; Tot<; 
api8µ,ot<; Kat rfi TaeEt TWV µ,frpwv3 KaL U'K07T'OVU'tV 
07T'W<; avTwv µ,Y}8EL<; < /L�TE>4 aKEcpaA.oc:; EU'Tat µ,�TE A.a
yapoc:; µ,�TE µ,Etovpoc:;. 

1 oiK<OTY/Ta A, corr. Musurus 2 Tov.;; ante 7roAAov.;; 
de!. Meineke 3 post µ,frpwv suppl. e.g. nAEtov<; Kaibel 
4 < JL�TE> Meineke 
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would have had to receive inspiration from above, grace 
from Heaven, meters, harmonies, divine and heavenly 
dactyls, if they were to leave behind real poems, as a per
fect prototype of writing that would also be a good model 
for others . 

b 

So why did Empedocles, Parmenides and Xenophanes 
and the crowd of their emulators not receive the inspira
tion of the Muses when discussing theology?1 

1 Both texts translated by Irene Tinti. 

R29 (A27) Athenaeus, Deipnosophists 

It is clear from the case of Homer too that the very ancient 
[scil . poets] were naturally disposed toward music: for 
since he composed all his poetry to be sung, he thought
lessly makes many verses that have a short syllable instead 
of a long one at the beginning of the first foot, or that 
display the same feature in a middle foot or at the end of 
the verse. By contrast, Xenophanes, Solon, Theognis, Pho
cylides, and also Periander of Corinth, the elegiac poet, 
and all those who do not add a melody to their poems, 
polish off their verses in conformity with the numbers and 
order of the metrical feet and take care that none of them 
is irregularly shortened at either the beginning, the mid
dle, or the end. 

1 1 1  
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Xenophanes in  The Assembly of 
Philosophers (R30) 

R30 ( ,,t DK) Turba Phil. Sermo IX, p. 82 . 1-8 Plessner 

ait Eximenus: quad Deus suo verbo omnia creavit, quibus 
dixit: estate, et facta sunt cum aliis quatuor elementis, 
terra, aqua, aere et igne, quae invicem copulavit, et com
mixta sunt inimica. videmus enim ignem aquae inimicum 
esse et aquam igni, et utrumque terrae et aeri. Deus 
tamen ea pace copulavit, quousque ad invicem dilecta 
sunt. ex his igitur quatuor elementis omnia creata sunt, 
coelum, thronus, angeli, sol, luna, stellae, terra et mare ac 
omnia, quae in mari sunt, quae varia sunt et non similia, 
quorum naturas Deus diversas fecit, sicut et creationes. 
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Xenophanes in The Assembly of 
Philosophers (R30) 

R30 ( � DK) The Assembly of Philosophers 

Eximenus [i .e. probably Xenophanes1] said: "God created 
all things through His Word: He said to them, 'Be! '  and 
they came to be, together with the other four elements , 
earth, water, air, and fire, which He conjoined reciprocally, 
and the things that were hostile were mixed together. For 
we see that fire is hostile to water and water to fire , and 
both of them to earth and air. Nonetheless, God conjoined 
them together in peace, so that they are reciprocally ami
cable. Thus out of these four elements all things were 
created: heaven, the throne, the angels, the sun, the moon, 
the stars , the earth, and the sea, and everything that is in 
the sea. All these things are different and not similar, as 
God made their natures diverse, just like the creatures 
too." 

1 Identified as  Xenophanes by Plessner, as  Anaximenes by 
Ruska. 
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9 .  HE RACLITUS [HE R.] 

Heraclitus' activity can be situated toward the end of the 
sixth century BC. The general form of his book is contro
versial: was it made up of a series of relatively independent 
reflections and maxims, as is rather suggested by the sen
tences or groups of sentences that are transmitted, and as 
is most often thought, or of a more unified text, indeed of 
a continuous argument, as is sometimes suggested? In any 
case, no proposed arrangement can seriously claim to re
flect the original sequence of Heraclitus' book-notori
ously, Diels, in despair at the many incompatible propos
als that had already been put forward at his time, placed 
the fragments as far as possible in the alphabetical se
quence of the authors who cited them. Our own order 
(like other, different ones before ours) aspires only to sug
gest possible associations and to gather together, for con
venience of consultation, fragments that seem to form 
thematic groupings. 

Heraclitus' work with the Greek language is remark
able and distinctive. Paradox, antithesis, etymology, se
mantic and syntactic ambiguity-all the features that led 
antiquity to speak of Heraclitus "the Obscure"-are put 
into the service of a mode of thought that undoes com
monplace identifications and classifications . Whether this 
approach, which often takes on the appearance of a de-
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nunciation, is subordinated to a critique of identity in 
general or is, on the contrary, in the service of a higher 
identity-called god or logos-is a question that already 
divided the ancient interpreters (Aristotle vs . the Stoics) .  
In  any case, Heraclitus i s  the early Greek philosopher who 
in antiquity became the object of the largest number of 
divergent interpretations-of which the most celebrated 
one remains that of Plato, who attributes to him a concep
tion of becoming in perpetual "flux"-and even today he 
continues to fascinate and divide his readers. 
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HERACLITUS [22 DK] 

p 

Father, City, Chronology (Pl-P2) 

PI (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9.1 ,  3 

[1 J  'HpaKAeiTos- BAo<Twvos- �, ws- nves-, 'HpaKwvTos-, 1 
'E<f>e<Tios-. o�Tos- �Kf.m�e µ,Ev KaTa TY,v €vaT71v Kat Et71-
Ko;TY,v 'O!tvµ,ma8a. [ . . . ) [3) freAevrn �wvs- fr71 Et
-r/KovTa. 

1 'HpaKtwvro" vel -fono" mss., corr. Keil 

P2 ( < Ala) Suda H.472 

'HpaKAEtTOS" BAo<TWJJOS" 7) BavTwpos-, ol. 8€ 'HpaKtvos-,1 
'E<f>e<Tios-, [. . .) .ryv 8€ E7Tt Tijs- tB' 'O!tvµ,ma8os-, e7Tt 
6.apeiov Toil 'T<TTU<T7TOV [ . . . ) .  

1 'HpaKi:vo" mss . :  'HpaKwno" Keil: 'HpaKtwvo" coni. Adler 
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p 

Father, City, Chronology (Pl-P2) 

PI ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

[l ]  Heraclitus,  son of Bloson or, as some say, of Heracon, 
from Ephesus. He reached his full maturity during the 
69th Olympiad [504/500 BC] .  [ . . .  ] [3] he died at the age 
of sixty [cf. Pl6[3]] . 

P2 ( < Ala) Suda 

Heraclitus, son of Bloson or of Bautor, others say of Her
acis, from Ephesus. [ . . .  ] He lived during the 69th Olym
piad [5041500] during the time of Darius, son ofHystaspes 
[ . . .  J .  
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Royal Family (P3) 

P3 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.6 

[ . . . cf. P9[6]] eKxwpiJ<rai [ . . . ] TaDE'A</>0 Tii<> {3a<ri'AEia<;. 

Teachers (P4-P5) 

P4 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.5 

7/KOV<TE TE ovOEVO<;, a'AA.' UVTOV E</>"f) Ot,�<Ta<r8ai1 Kat 
µa8Etv 71'avrn 7rap' EaVTOV. !wTiwv oe </>"f)<Ttv [Frag. 30 
Wehrli] Elp"f)KEVUL nva<; SEvo<f>avov<; UVTOV aK"f)KOEVat 
[ . . .  = Pl6[5] ] .  

1 8i,Y,<ra<r8ai Casaubon: 8i,Y,<rE<r8at PF: 8ia,Y,<rE<r8at B2 

( ta in ras . ) :  3,, Y,<r8at <l>h 

P5 (< Ala) Suda H.472 

oilTo<; €µa8�TEV<rEv ovOEvt Twv <f>i'Ao<ro<f>wv, </>v<rH oe 
Kat E71'tfLEAEiq, T]<TK�e"f). [ . . .  = PI 7] TtVE<; De aVTOV E</>a
<rav OtaKov<rai SEvo<f>avov<; Kat 'Imra<rov Tov IIv8a
yopEiov. 

Political Activity (P6-P8) 

P6 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.2-3 

atwvµEvo<; OE Kat voµov<; 8EtVat 7rp0<; aVTWV V71'EpEt0E 
Ota TO 7Jo"f/ KEKpaTY,<r8ai rfi 7rDV"fJPi TTOALTEiq, T�V 
71'0Atv. [3] avaxwp�<ra<; OE Et<; TO i1:pov riJ<; 'ApreµiOo<; 
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Royal Family (P3)1 

P3 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

He renounced the title of king in favor of his brother. 

1 According to the historian Pherecydes, cited by Strabo 
(Geogr. 14.3), the descendants of Androclus, the founder of 
Ephesus, were called by the title of kings and enjoyed certain 
distinctive honors. 

Teachers (P4-P5) 

P4 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

He studied with no one, but he said that he searched for 
himself [cf. D36] and that he learned everything from 
himself. But Sotion says that some people said that he 
studied with Xenophanes [ . . .  ] .  

P5 ( < Ala) Suda 

[ . . .  ] He was not the disciple of any of the philosophers, 
but was educated by his [or: by] nature and diligence. [ . . .  ] 
Some people said that he studied with Xenophanes and 
Hippasus the Pythagorean. 

Political Activity (P6-P8) 

P6 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

When he was asked by them [i.e. the Ephesians] to give 
them laws, he scorned to do so, since the city was already 
dominated by its bad constitution. [3] And he withdrew 
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JLETa Twv 1TaiSwv iJ<npayoJu,E· 1TEpunaVTwv S' aiJTov 
Twv 'E<f)E(riwv, "Ti, 6J KaKurToi, Oavµ,a,ETE;" El1TEv· "1) 
ov KpELTTOV TOVTO 1TOlELV 7) µEO' vµ,wv 1TOAlTEVE<T8ai;" 

P7 (< A3b) Plut. Garr. 17 511B 

[ . . . ] at'wvvTWV aVTOV TWV 1TOAlTWV YVWJLYJV nv' EL1TELV 
7TEpt oµovoia<>, ava/3a<> E7Tt TO /3Y,µa Kat A.af3wv ijro
xpov KVAlKa Kat TWV aA.rf>iTwv E1Tl1Ta<Ta'> Kat Tql yA.+ 
xwvi KlV-r/<Ta<> EK1TlWV a1TY,A.8Ev, EvSEit'aµEVO<> aVTOL'> 
OTl TO TOL'> TVXOV<TlV apKEL<T8ai Kat µ,Y, SE'i<T8ai TWV 
7TOAVTEAWV EV Elp-rJvn Kat oµ,ovoiq. SiaTYJPEL TU'> 7TOAEl'>. 

P8 (< A3) Clem. Alex. Strom. 1 .65.4 

'HpaKAElTO'> yap 0 BAV<TWVO'> MEA.ayKoµ,av TOV ropav
vov foEl<TEV a1To8E<T8ai TY,v apx-r/v. OVTO'> /3a<TlAEa 
AapE'iov 1TapaKaA.ovvTa 7}KEW EL'> IIEp<ra<> V1TEpE'iSw. 

Character (P9-P12) 
Arrogance (P9-P10) 

P9 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9 .1, 5, 6, 15 

[l ]  µEyaA.6rf>pwv Se YEYOVE 1Tap' ovnvaovv Kat V1TEp6-
1TTTJ'>, w<> Kat EK Toil crvyypaµµaTO<> avTOv SY,A.ov, Ev ([i 
rPTJ<Tl [ . . . = 020] . Elvai yap "�v To crorf>6v" [ . . . = 044] . 
[5] yEyovE Se Oavµ,acrw<> EK 1TaiSwv, DTE Kat VEO'> &v 
ErjJa<TKE µYJSev ElSEvai, TEAEio<> JLEVToi yEvoµEvo<> 1TavTa 
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into the temple of Artemis, where he spent his time play
ing dice with the children [cf. D76] ;  when the Ephesians 
gathered around him he asked, "Why are you surprised, 
you wretches? Is it not better to do this than to engage in 
politics with you?" 

P7 (< A3b) Plutarch, On Garrulity 

[ . . .  ] when his fellow citizens asked him to give his opinion 
about concord, he went up to the rostrum, took a goblet 
of cold water, sprinkled some barley groats into it and 
stirred it with mint [cf. D59]; then he drank it out and 
went away-he had shown them that to be satisfied with 
one's circumstances and to feel no need for luxuries pre
serves cities in peace and concord. 

PB ( < A3) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

For Heraclitus, the son of Bloson, persuaded the tyrant 
Melancomas to relinquish his rule. He looked down upon 
King Darius, who invited him to come to Persia [ cf. Rl 17] .  

Character (P9-Pl2) 
Arrogance (P9-Pl0) 

P9 (< Al)  Diogenes Laertius 

[l ]  He was surpassingly haughty and contemptuous, as is 
clear from his book, in which he says, [ . . .  = D20] . For 
"What is wise is one" [ . . .  = D44] .  [ . . .  ] [5] He was as-
tonishing from childhood, for when he was young, he said 
that he knew nothing, but, when he had grown up, he said 
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EyvwKEvai. [ . . . ] [6 ]  <TYJJLELoV 8 '  avrov rijc;; µ,EyaA.o<f>po
a-Uvric;; 'Avn<rfHvric;; cPYJ<rtv EV Liia8oxatc;; [FGrHist 508 
FlO = Frag. 10 Giannattasio Andria] · EKxwpij<rai yap 
ra8E'Ac/><fi rijc;; {3a<ri'AEiac;; . [ . . . ]· [ 15] Liriµ,-r/rpwc;; OE c/>ri
<TlV Ev rote;; '0µ,wvvµ,oic;; [Frag. 27 Mejer] Kat 'A8rivaiwv 
avrov tnrEpcf>povij<ral, 8otav EXOVTa 7TUJL7TAEL<TTYJV, KU
rncf>povovµ,Evov TE v7To rwv 'Ec/>E<riwv EAE<r8ai µ,aHov 
rcl olKELa. 

PIO 

a (< Tl43 Mouraviev) Arist. EN 7.5 1 146b29-30 

EVlOl yap 7Tl<TTEVOV<TlV ov8ev i/rrov otc;; 8ota,OV<TlV 7} 
erEpoi otc;; E7TL<rrnvrai· 8ri'Aot 8' 'HpaKAEiroc;; . 

b (< Tl44 Mouraviev) Ps.-Arist. MM 2.6 120lb5-9 

El yap l!<rrni Y, 86ta <rcf>o8pa r<fi {3E{3aiov Elvai Kat 
aµ,ETU7TEl<TTOV, ov8ev 8wi<TEl rijc;; E7Tl<Tr-r/µ,ric;; [ . . . ], oTov 
'HpaKAElTOc;; o 'Ec/>E<rioc;; roiavrriv EXE£ 86tav v7Tep &v 
alrr<i! €S0KEL. 

Melancholy (Pll-P12) 

Pll (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9.6 ( = Theophr. Frag. 233 
FHS&G) 

0Eocf>pa<rroc;; 8E cPYJ<TlV V7TO µ,E'Aayxo'Aiac;; [ . . . cf. R5c] . 
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that he knew everything. [ . . .  ] [6] Antisthenes gives evi
dence in his Successions for his haughtiness: for he re
nounced the title of king in favor of his brother. [ . . .  ] [ 15] 
Demetrius says in his Horrwnyms that he also looked down 
on the Athenians, so great was his renown, and that, being 
scorned by the Ephesians, he preferred his personal mat
ters. 

PIO 

a ( � DK) Aristotle, Nicornachean Ethics 

For certain people are not less convinced about their opin
ions than others are about their knowledge-[scil. the case 
of] Heraclitus shows this. 

b ( � DK) Ps.-Aristotle, Magna Moralia 

For if an opinion is strong because it is firm and unshake
able, it will not at all differ from knowledge [ . . .  ] .  For 
example, Heraclitus of Ephesus has this kind of opinion 
about the things about which he held an opinion. 

Melancholy (Pll-P12) 

Pl l (< Al)  Theophrastus in Diogenes Laertius 

Theophrastus says that it was because of his melancholy 
[ . . .  ] . 
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P12 (68 A21)  Sotion Ilept opyTji; in  Stob. 3.20.53 

TOt<; SE <To</>ot<; avTL opyTj<; 'HpaKAEtr<p fJ,EV SaKpva, 
llriµoKpir<p SE yeA.wi; brriet. 

Book (P13) 

P13 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.6 

avEOYJKE S' aVTO EL<; TO TTj<; 'ApreµiSo<; iepov [ . . .  cf. 
R5c] . 

Sayings (P14-Pl5) 

P14 (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9 .12 

<f>a<Tt Se avrov epwrriOevra Sia TL <TtW7Tfi., <f>avai "tv' 
vp,Et<; AaATjre." 

P15 ( < A9) Arist. PA 1 .4 645al 7-21 

Kat Ka0a7Tep 'HpaKAeiroi; A.eyerai 7Tpoi; rovi; tevovi; 
EL7TEtV TOV<; /3ov'Aoµ,€.vov<; EVTVXEtV avr<f:i, ot E7TetSTi 
7Tpo<Tiovre<; elSov avrov Oepoµ,evov 7Tpo<; r<f:i i7Tv<f:i, 
�<TTTJ<TUV (EKEAEVE yap avrov<; EL<TtEVat Oappovvra<;· 
elvai yap Kat evravOa Oeov<;), OVTW Kat [ . . . ] .  
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Pl2 (68  A21) Sotion, On Anger; in  Stobaeus, Anthology 

Instead of becoming angry, Heraclitus, among the sages, 
was overcome by tears, and Democritus by laughter [cf. 
ATOM. P46-P48] . 

Book (P13) 

Pl3 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

He deposited it [scil . his book] in the temple of Artemis 
[ . . .  ] . 

Sayings (P14-P15) 

Pl4 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

They say that when he was asked why he kept silent, he 
said, "So that you can chatter." 

Pl5 (< A9) Aristotle, Parts of Animals 

Just as what Heraclitus is reported to have said to strang
ers who wanted to meet him-they were approaching him, 
but they stopped when they saw that he was warming 
himself by the oven; but he told them not to hesitate but 
to enter, saying to them, "For there are gods here too" -so 
too [ . . .  ] .  
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Death (P16-P1 7) 

P16 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.3, 4, 5 

[3] Kat TD1.o<; µi<Tav8pw7T�<Ta<; KaL EK7TaT�<Ta<; ev Tot<; 
opE<Tt DtYJTUTO, 7TOU<; <TtTOVf1-EVO<; KUL /3on5.va<;. KaL f1-EV
TOt Kat Ota TOVTO 7TEptTpa7TEt<; eli;; voepov KaTTjA8ev eli;; 
a<TTv Kat Twv laTpwv alviyµaTwOwi;; E7Tvv8aveTo el ov
vaivTo E� E7Toµf3piai;; avxµov 7TOtij<Tat· TWV DE µY, <TVV
tEVTWV, avTov eli;; f3ov<Trn<Ttv Karnpv�ai;; Tfj Twv {3oA.{3i
Twv aAE<f �A7Tt<TEV e�aTµt<T8�<TE<T8at. OVOEV DE dvvwv 
ovo' OVTW<;, ETEAEUTa /3iov<; fr71 E��KOVTa. [ . . . ] [4] 
"Epµt7T7TO<; DE <f>71<Tt [Frag. 29 Wehrli] AEyew avTov Toti;; 
laTpot<; Et Tt<; OvvaTat EVTEpa1 TU7TEtVW<Tai;;2 vypov T'3 
e�epu<Tat' a7TEt7TOVTWV OE, 8e'ivat avTov eli;; Tov i}>..wv 
Kat KEAEVEtv Tovi;; 7Ta'ioai;; {3oA.{3iToti;; KaTa7TAaTTetv· 
OVTW DY, KaTaTEtvoµevov DEVTEpa'iov TEAEVTTj<Tat KaL 
8mf>8Tjvat EV Tfj ayop(i.. Neav871i;; o' 0 Kv,tK71v6i;; </>71<Tt 
[FGrHist 84 F25] µY, ovv718Evrn avTov a7TO<T7Ta<Tat Ta 
f36>..{3irn µe'ivai KaL Dia TY,v µeTa/30>..Y,v dyvo718Evrn 
Kvvo{3pwTov yevE<T8ai. [ . . . ] [5] !.wTiwv DE <f>71<Ttv [Frag. 
30 Wehrli] [ . . . = P4] AEyetv TE 'Api<TTwva ev Tfii Ilept 
'HpaKAELTOV Kat TOV voepov aVTOV 8epa7Tev8Tjvat, U7T0-
8ave'iv OE aAAYJ vo<T<tJ. TovTo OE KaL 'fo7To{3oToi;; <f>71<Tt 
[Frag. 20 Gigante] .  

1 <Ta> €vnpa Cobet 
Cobet: Kewwua� Diels 
vypov Cobet 
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Death (P16-P1 7) 

Pl6 (< Al) Diogenes Laertius 

[3] In the end he became a misanthrope and withdrew, 
passing his time in the mountains and eating herbs and 
plants. But when he came down with dropsy because of 
this, he returned to the city and asked the doctors, with a 
riddle, whether they were capable of changing a rainstorm 
into a drought; they did not understand, so he buried him
self in an ox stall, hoping that he would be dried out by the 
warmth of the manure. But he did not achieve anything in 
this way either, and he died at the age of sixty [ cf. PI ] .  [ . . .  ] 
[4] Hermippus says that he asked the doctors whether it 
was possible to reduce his intestines and their moisture by 
drying them out; when they said it was not, he placed 
himself in the sunlight and told his slaves to smear him 
with cow dung. Stretched out in this way, he died the next 
day and was buried in the agora. N eanthes of Cyzicus says 
that he stayed there because he could not tear off the cow 
dung himself and that, since he was unrecognizable be
cause of his transformation, he was eaten by dogs . [ . . .  ] [5] 
But Sotion says [ . . .  ] that Ariston says in his On Heraclitus 
that he was cured of his dropsy too but died of a different 
disease; and Hippobotus says the same thing. 
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PI 7 (< Ala) Suda H.472 

oilTo<; v8pwmacra<; OVK ive8i8ov 'TOt<; laTpoi:<; Y,7rep 
if3ov'A.ov'TO Oepa7TEV€W UV'TOV' a'A.A' UV'TO<; f3o'A.f3inp 
xpicra<; o'A.ov EaV'TOV etacre 61pavOfjvai 'TOV'TO V7TO 'Tep 
�'A.i<f;l, Kat Keiµ,evov avTov Kvve<; 7rpoe'A.Oovcrai 8iEcr7Ta
crav· oi 8€ aµ,µ,<!} xwcr()evrn <f>acrtv ct7To0avei:v. 
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PI 7 ( < Ala) Suda 

When he came down with dropsy, he did not allow the 
doctors to cure him in the way they wished, but he himself 
smeared his whole body with cow dung and let this be 
dried out by the sun; as he was lying there, dogs came 
upon him and tore him to pieces .  Others say that he died 
covered in sand. 

See also R78 

Iconography (P18) 

Pl8 (p. 144.25-30 and II, p. 3 DK) Richter I, pp. 80-81 
and Figures 306-13; Richter-Smith pp. 127-29 and Fig
ures 88-90; Koch, "Ikonographie," in Flashar, Bremer, 
Rechenauer (2013), 1 . 1 ,  pp. 223, 224. 
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D 

From Near the Beginning of Heraclitus' 
Book (Dl-D2) 

DI (Bl )  Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 7. 132 (et al. )  

€vapx6µEvoc; yovv Tow ITEpl <f>v(J'Ewc; 6 7TpoEipYJµl.voc; 
av�p [ . . . cf. R59[132]] </>rwi· 

TOV 8€1 A6yov TOVS' EOVTO'> aEL2 &.tvvETOt yivov
Tat d.v8pw7To£, Kai. 7Tpo(J'Oev 1} aKOV(J'at, Kai. 
aKOv(J'aVTE<>3 To 7TpwTov· ywoµl.vwv yap miv
Twv4 KaTa TOV A.6yov TovSE a7TEtp0£(]'£V EotKa(J'£, 
7TEtpwµevoi Kai. E7TEwv Kat epywv ToiovTwv, 
OKOLWV eyw5 SiYJyevµai KaTa <f>v(J'£V Siaipiwv 

1 rov 8€ Ps.-Hippol. Ref 9.9.3: rnv Clem. Alex. Strom. 
5. 1 11 .7, Arist. Rhet. 1407bl6--17: non hab. Sext. 

2 ae< (ale<) Clem. ,  Ps.-Hipp. :  om. Sext. 
3 aKOVCTUVTa� Ps.-Hipp. 
4 'l!'avrwv non hab. Sext. 
s o'l!'o'ia €yw Ps.-Hipp. 
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D 

From Near the Beginning of Heraclitus' 
Book (Dl-D2)I 

1 Although Sextus Empiricus and Aristotle (Rhetoric 3.5 
1407bl4) both indicate that D I  comes from the beginning of 
Heraclitus' book, it was most likely not tlie very first sentence but 
was preceded by sometliing along tlie lines of "This is tlie account 
(logos) of Heraclitus of Ephesus." 

Dl (Bl )  Sextus Empiricus, Against the Logicians 

For this is what the abovementioned man [i.e. Heraclitus] 
[ . . .  ] says at the beginning of his book On Nature [or: of 
his remarks about nature] : 

And of this account (logos) that is-always-hu
mans are uncomprehending, both before they 
hear it and once they have first heard it. For, 
although all things come about according to 
this account (logos) ,  they resemble people 
without experience of them, when they have 
experience both of words and of things of the 
sort that I explain when I analyze each [scil . of 
them] in conformity with its nature and indi-
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EKa<rrov Kat cf>pa,wv oKw<; €xei. Tovi; Se 11.A.
A.ovi; avOpC::nrov<; A.avOavEL OKO<Ta EyEp0EV'TE<; 
rroiovuw, oKwurrEp oKoua EvSovTE<; irriA.avOa
vovTai. 

D2 (< B2) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 7. 133 

[ . . . cf. R59] oA.iya rrpoSiEA.Owv emcf>EpEt" Sio SEt ErrE
uOat 'TcfJ Kotv<fJ· tvvo<; yap 0 KOLVO<;. 

'TOV A.oyov s· EOV'TO<; tvvov 'WOV<TLV oi 7TOAAOt 
wi; lSiav €xovTE<; cf>povquw. 

Axiological Considerations (D3-D28) 
Most People Do Not Understand (D3-D9) 

D3 (Bl 7) Clem. Alex. Strom. 2.8 

ov yap cf>povEoV<TL 'TOtaV'Ta 7TOAAOt, OKO<TOL eyKvpEV
<Ttv, 1 ovSe µ,aOov'TE<; ytvW<TKOV<Ttv, EWV'TOL<TL Se So
KEOV<TL. 

1 eyKvpevaw Diels: EYKVP<TEVOV<Till ms. 

D4 (B34) Eus. PE 13.42 (et al. )  

atvvE'TOL UKOV<TaV'TE<; KWcPOL<Ttv EotKa<TL" cf>an<; avTo'i
<Ttv µ,aprvpll. rrapeovra<; a1TEtvai. 
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cate how it is. But other men are unaware of 
all they do when they are awake, just as they 
forget all they do while they are asleep. 

02 (< B2) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Logicians 

[ . . .  ] a little later he adds that therefore we ought to follow 
what is in common (for xunos [i .e. the Ionic term] means 
"in common") :  

But although the account (logos) i s  in common 
(xunos) ,  most people live as though they had 
their own thought (phronesis) .  

Axiological Considerations (D3-D28) 
Most People Do Not Understand (D3-D9) 

03 (Bl 7) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Many people, as many as encounter things, do not 
think (phronein) that they are such [ scil. as they are],  
and even after they have learned about them they 
do not understand them, hut they think [scil. that they 
do] . 

04 (B34) Eusebius, Evangelical Preparation 

Being uncomprehending, when they have heard 
they resemble deaf people-the saying bears wit
ness about them: "being present, they are absent." 
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D5 (Bl9) Clem. Alex. Strom. 2.24.5 

a7TL<TTOV<; Elva[ TLVa<; E7TL<TTV</>wv 'HpaKAELTO<; cfrquw 
"dKoVo-ai oVK €'1Tt<TTd.µ,evoi oVS' ei1Te'iv." 

D6 (< B70) Iambl. An. in Stob. 2. 1 . 16 

[. . . ] 'HpaKAEiTo<; 7TaiSwv O.Ovpµ,aTa vEvoµ,iKEv Elvai 
Ta avOpwmva So�auµ,arn. 

D7 (< B74) M. Aur. 4.46 

[ . . . ] ov SE£ <w-:>1 7Tal:Sa-: roKeowwv2 [scil. 7ToiE'i:v Kat 
AEyetv] [ . . . = R54] . 

1 <w>> Koniis 2 TOKewvwv Headlam: TOKewv 3!v mss. 

D8 (B87) Plut. Aud. 7 41A; Aud. poet. 28D 

D9 (B97) Plut. An seni res. publ. ger. sit 7 787C 

The Best Are Few (D10-Dl4) 

DIO (Bl04) Prod. In Ale. I, p. 117 

op0w<; oiiv KaL 0 yewato<; 'HpaKAELTO<; a7TO<TKopaKL,EL 
TO 7TAij0o<; w<; avovv KaL aAoyiurov . "Tt<;," yap, "av
Twv," cfrqui, "voo<; 7} </>pfiv; Sfiµ,wv aoiSol:ui 7TEWov-
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D5 (Bl9) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Criticizing some people as unbelieving, Heraclitus says:  
"not knowing how to hear or speak" [or: they do not 
know how to speak either] . 

D6 (< B70) Iamblichus, On the Soul 

[ . . .  ] Heraclitus thought that human opinions are chil
dren's toys. 

D7 (< B74) Marcus Aurelius, Meditations 

[ . . .  ] we should not [scil. act and speak] dike> the chil
dren of our parents [ . . .  ] .  

D8 (B87) Plutarch, How to Listen; How the Young Man 
Should Read Poetry 

A dull-witted [or: fainthearted] man tends to be 
alarmed by every account (logos) .  

D9 (B97) Plutarch, Whether the State should be Gov
erned by an Old Man 

Dogs bark at whomever they do not know. 

The Best Are Few (D10-D14) 

DIO (Bl04) Proclus, Commentary on Plato's First Al
cibiades 

Rightly then the noble Heraclitus curses the mass of men 
as being mindless and irrational. For he says, "What is 
their intelligence or understanding? They believe 
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Tat1 Kat SiSacrKaA<p XPEtWVTat oµ,tA<p OVK elSoTE<; OT£ 
oi 1TOAAot KaKot, oA.£yot SE ayaOoL" 

1 81/µ,wv aoi8ot:cn 1TEl8ovrai Diels: 81/µ,wv ai8ov> T,mowv 
TE ms. 

0 1 1  (B39) Diog. Laert. 1 .88 

ev Ilpi1]v11 B£ar; eyeveTo o TevTaµ,ew, ov 1TAe£wv A.6-
yor; 7) TWV a.>..A.wv. 

012 (B49) Theod. Prodr. Epist. 1, p. 1239 (et al. )  

1 f.µ,ot Gal. De dignosc. puls., 8 ,  p. 773 Kiihn: om .  Theod. 
2 f.iiv aptcrTO> ii om. Gal. 

013 (B29) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5.59.5, cf. 4.50.2 

aipevvTat �v avTt a1TUVTWV oi apt<TTOt, KAEo<; aevaov 
OvriTwv· oi SE 1TOAAot KEKOP"f/VTa£ OKW<T1TEp1 KT'ljvea. 

1 CJKWCT1TEp Bemays: ovx wcr7rep Clem. 4: CJ1TW> Clem. 5 

014 (Bl21) Strab. 14.2 (et al. )  

atwv 'Ecf>ecrtot<; iif3riSov a1Taytacr0ai 1Ta<Tt Kat TOt<; 
av1]{3ot'> TT,v 1TOAW KaTaAt1TEtv,1 oinvE<; 'Epµ,6Swpov 
avSpa EWVTWV ov'ljt<TTOV etef3aA.ov cf>avTE<;' "T,µ,ewv 
µ,riSE eir;2 ov'ljt<TTO<; l<TTW, el SE µ,'lj,3 a.>...>..11 TE Kat f.LET' 
a.>..A.wv." 
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the people's bards and take the crowd as their 
teacher, for they do not know that 'most men are 
bad' [cf. Bias, MOR. T35.6. l ]  and that the good 
are few." 

DU (B39) Diogenes Laertius 

In Priene was born Bias, the son of Teutames, who 
is held in greater account (logos) than the others. 

Dl2 (B49) Theodore Prodromus, Letters 

One man, for me, is ten thousand, if he is the best. 

Dl3 (B29) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

The best men choose one thing instead of all others, 
the ever-Bowing fame of mortals; but most men are 
sated like cattle. 

Dl4 (Bl21) Strabo, Geography 

All the adult Ephesians ought to hang themselves 
and to leave the city to beardless boys: for they ex
iled Hermodorus, the one man of them who was 
most beneficial, saying, "Let there not be one man 
among us who is the most beneficial-otherwise, 
may he be elsewhere and among others." 

1 7Tii<n . . .  KarnAt7T€tV Diog. Laert. 9.2: non hab. Strab. 
2 µ:r18f. ef., Diog. Laert: µ,718et> Strab. 
3 ei Sf. µ,f., Strab. :  ei 8£ n> TowvTo> Diog. Laert. 
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Against Accepted Views and Practices (Dl5-D28) 
Against Conventional Religion (D15-Dl8) 

Dl5 (BS) Aristocr. Theos. 2.68 (et al. )  

Ka()a£povTat 8' d'.XXws-1 alµ,an µ,iaw6µ,evoi oiov er  TtS" 
els- 7TTJAOIJ eµ,f3as- 7TTJA<i> U7TO/Jt,Ot'TO. µ,a£ve<T(}ai o' &v 
DOKOLTJ er TtS" aVTOIJ av(}pw7TWIJ emcppa<ratTO OVTW 
7TOtfovTa. KaL TOtS" ayaXµ,a<Tt 8€ TOVTEOt<TW evxov
Tai,2 OKOto/J er TtS" 86µ,oi<Tt Ae<TXTJVeVOtTo,3 ov Tt yi
IJW<TKWIJ (}eovs- ovo' i/pwas- ofrWES" el<Tt. 

1 &.A.A.qi H. Frankel 2 evxovrat Buresch: exovrat ms. 
3 post AHrx71vevoiro hab. Ovew ms., sec!. Neumann 

Dl6 (Bl5) Clem. Alex. Protr. 2.34.5 

el µ,T, yap iliovV<rcp 7TOf.L7TT,v E7TowvvTo Kai vµ,veov 
i<rµ,a aloofot<TtlJ, avatOE<TTUTa erpya<rT' d'.v· 1 WVTOS" 
Se 'AtDTJS" KaL ili6vv<ros-, oTecp µ,a£vovTai KaL ATJva£
'ov<rw. 

1 Etpya<n' av Schleiermacher: Etpya<TTat ms. 

Dl7 (< B68) Iambl. Myst. 1 . 1 1  

[ . . . ] d'.Kea 'HpaKAEtTOS" 7rpO<TEt7TEIJ [ . . . ] .  

Dl8 (Bl4) Clem. Alex. Protr. 2.22.2 (cf. Eus. PE 2.3.37) 

Tt<Tt or, µ,avTEVETat 'HpaKAEtTOS" o 'Ecpecnos-; VVK'Tt-
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Against Accepted Views and Practices (D15-D28) 
Against Conventional Religion (D15-D18) 

Dl5 (B5) Aristocritus, Theosophy 

They are purified in vain, because they are polluted 
(miainomenoi) by blood, just as if someone who had 
stepped into mud cleaned himself with mud; if any 
[scil. other] human noticed him doing this, he would 
think that he was mad (mainesthai) .  And they pray 
to these statues, just as if someone were to con
verse with houses, not knowing who the gods and 
heroes are. 

Dl6 (Bl5) Clement of Alexandria, Protreptic 

If it were not for Dionysus that they performed the 
procession and sang the hymn to the shameful parts 
(aidoia) ,  most shamefully (anaidestata) would they be 
acting; but Hades is the same as Dionysus, for whom 
they go mad (mainesthai ) and celebrate maenadic 
rites. 

DI 7 ( < B68) Iamblichus, On the Mysteries 

Heraclitus calls them [i.e. obscene rituals and hymns] 
cures. 

Dl8 (Bl4) Clement of Alexandria, Protreptic 

To whom does Heraclitus of Ephesus address his proph-
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?ToAot.,, 1uiyoi.,, {3aKxoi.,, Aijvai.,, µ:u<rTai.,· rovToi" 
a?TEtAEt Ta µEra 06.varov, TOVTOt" µaVTEVETat TO ?Tilp· 
Tel yap VOf.Lt,OP,EVa Ka'Ta av0pw1TOV" P,V<T'TTJpta avt
EpW<T'Tt µvEVV'Tai. 

Against Various Men (D19-D28) 
Against Men Accepted as Wise (D19-D20) 

019 (< B28) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5.9.3 

app. vid. ad R83 

020 (B40) Diog. Laert. 9 .1  (et al. )  

?ToAvµ,aOl,ri v6ov1 ov  SiSa<rKEt· 'H<rfoSov yap li.v  ESl,
SagE Kat Ilv8ay6priv a�T;,., TE XEvo<f>avEa TE Kat 
'EKaTatov. 

1 EXEW post 116011 hab. Clem. Alex. Strom. 1 .93.2; Atben. 
Deipn. 13.91 

On Homer (and Archilochus) (D21-D24) 

021 (B42) Diog. Laert. 9 .1  

TOIJ TE �Oµripov e<f>a<TKEV agwv EK 'TWIJ aywvwv EK{3aA
AE<T0at Kat pa1Tt,E<T0ai Kat 'Apxl,>toxov oµoiwc;. 
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esies? To night-wanderers, Magi, Bacchants, Mae
nads, and initiates (mustai). It is to these that he threat
ens what comes after death, to these that he prophesies 
the fire [cf. D84] .  For they are initiated (mueisthai) 
impiously into the mysteries (musteria) that are rec
ognized among men. 

Against Various Men (D19-D28) 
Against Men Accepted as Wise (D19-D20) 

D 19 ( < B28) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Of those who have opinions (dokeontes) ,  it is the man 
who enjoys the highest opinion (dokim6tatos) who 
knows.1 

1 Text uncertain; we suppose that the word that follows in 
Clement's text ("maintains") is a gloss by him, but it is sometimes 
corrected to "to preseive" and attributed to Heraclitus (cf. R83).  

D20 (B40) Diogenes Laertius 

Much learning does not teach intelligence: for oth
erwise it would have taught it to Hesiod and Py
thagoras, and again to Xenophanes and Hecataeus. 

On Homer (and Archilochus) (D21-D24) 

D21 (B42) Diogenes Laertius 

He said that Homer deserved to be driven out of the com
petitions and thrashed, 1 and Archilochus likewise. 

1 Rapizesthai may be intended to recall rapsoidesthai ("to be 
recited by a rhapsode"). 
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D22 (B56) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9.9.6 

E�7J7TaT7JVTat, </>7J<TtV, Ot av8pW7TOt 7Tp0<; ,,.,Y,v yvw<Ttv 
TWV <f>avEpwv 7Tapa7TA7J<TtW<; 'Oµ:fipcp, &r; eyEVETO TWV 
'EA.A.'fivwv cro<f>wTEpor; 7TavTwv· EKE'ivov TE yU.p 7Ta'iOEr; 
<f>8E'ipar; KO.TO.KTEtVOVTE<; e�717TaT71crav El7TOVTE<;• O<Ta 
ELOOJLEV KO.l eA.a{3oµEv,1 TO.VTa U7TOAEt7TOJLEV, O<Ta OE 
OVTE ElSoµEv OVT' eA.a{3oµEv, TO.VTa <f>epoµEv. 

1 f.J..af3oµ,ev Bemays: KaTEJ..af3oµ,ev ms. 

D23 (A22) Arist. EE 7. l 1235a25-28 

Kat 'HpaKAEiTO<; emnµij, TqJ 7TOt'ficravn "wr; f.pir; EK TE 
8Ewv Kat &.v8pW7TWV U7TOAotTo"· ov yU.p av Eivai apµo
vl.av µY, OVTO<; O�Eo<; Kat {3apfor; OVOE Ta '<i)a aVEV 
87/A.Eo<; KO.L appEVO<; EVO.VTLWV OVTWV. 

D24 (Bl05) Schol. AT in Il. 18.251 

"EKropi o' �EV emlpor;, lfj o' EV VVKTl y€vovro] 'Hpa
KAEiTO<; evrEv8Ev acrTpoJ..oyov <f>71cr£ Tov "0µ71pov Kat 
EV olr; <f>71cri "µo'ipav o' ov nva <f>71µi 7TE<f>vyµ€vov f.µ
JLEVai &.vopwv." 
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D22 (B56) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

Regarding the knowledge of things that are evident, 
humans are fooled in the same way as Homer, who 
was wiser than all the other Greeks. For boys who 
were killing lice fooled him by saying, "The ones we 
see and grasp, we leave behind; the ones we do not 
see or grasp, we take away." 

D23 (A22) Aristotle, Eudemian Ethics 

Heraclitus criticizes the poet [i.e. Homer] who wrote, "If 
only strife would vanish from gods and men!" (Il. 18. 107) : 
for there would not be any harmony (hamwnia) if there 
were not high-pitched and low-pitched, nor would there 
be any animals without female and male, which are op
posites. 

D24 (B105) Scholia on Homer's Iliad 

"He [i.e. Polydamas] was Rector's comrade, and they were 
born the same night" [Il. 18. 107] : It is on the basis of this 
verse that Heraclitus calls Homer an astronomer, and also 
of the one in which he says, "I say that there exists no man 
who has ever escaped his fate" [Il. 6.488] . 
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On Hesiod (D25) 

D25 

a (B57) (Ps.-?)-Hippol. Ref 9.10 

8i80.uKaAo� SE 1TAef.CTTCtJV 'Hu£o8o�· Toil-rov E1Tlcrrav
Tai 1TAEZura elUvai, C5un> fiµ,eprw Kat evcf>poVT/Jl1 
OVK eyl.vw<TKEV' E<Tn yO.p ev. 

1 ev<f>p6vT/V Miller: ev<f>pocrVVTJV ms. 

b ( < BI06) Plut. Cam. 19 

[ . . .  ] 'HpaKAEtTO> E1TE7TATJtEv 'Huiooqi rO., µ,ev ayaBO., 
1TOwvµ,evqi, rO., Se cf>avAa>, W> ayvoovvn c/Jvuw fiµ,e
pa> a?TU<TTJ> µ,l.av OV<Tav [ . . . ] 

On Thales 

See THAL. Rl 

On Pythagoras (D26) 

D26 (Bl29) Diog. Laert. 8.6 

ITv0ay6pri> Mvriuapxov iuropl.riv Tl<TKTJ<TEV avBpw
?Twv µ,aAiura ?Tavrwv, Kat EKAetaµ,evo> ravra> rO.> 
uvyypaq,a, E1TOt�<TaTO eavrov uocf>l.riv, 1TOAvµ,aBl.riv, 
KaKorexvl.riv. 
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On Hesiod (D25) 

D25 

a (B57) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

The teacher of the most people is Hesiod; they are 
certain (epistasthai) that it is he who knows (eidenai) 
the most things-he who did not understand (gig
noskein) day and night, for they are one. 

b ( < Bl06) Plutarch, Camillus 

[ . . .  ] Heraclitus disparaged Hesiod for thinking that some 
[i.e .  days] are good, others bad, saying that he did not 
know that the nature of every day is one [ . . . ] 

See also Rl2 

On Thales 

See THAL. Rl 

On Pythagoras (D26) 

D26 (Bl29) Diogenes Laertius 

Pythagoras, son of Mnesarchus, devoted himself to 
investigation more than all other men, and after he 
had made a selection of these writings [scil. probably: 
the writings of other people] he devised his own wis
dom: much learning, evil artifice. 
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On Someone Else? (D27) 

027 ( < B81) Philod. Rhet. l, Col. 57. 12-13; cf. Col. 62.8-
9, p. 351 (cf. p. 354 Sudhaus) 

[ . . . ] K07TtSwv EO""'TtV1 apx71I [ y6.,] [ . . . ] .  

1 eo-riv om. Col. 62.8 

A Global Condemnation (D28) 

028 ( < B28) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5.9.3 

Epistemological Considerations (D29-D45) 
All Humans Think (D29-D30) 

029 (Bll3) Stob. 3 . 1 . 179 

tvv6v €a-n 7Tfi<Ti TO cfJpoview. 

030 (Bll6) Stob. 3.5.6 

avOpC:nroia-i 7Taa-i /LETE<T'TL yww<TKHP EWV'TOV<;" Kat 
<rwcfJpove'iv. 
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On Someone Else? (D27) 

D27 ( < B8l) Philodemus, Rhetoric 

[ . . . ] he is the chief of glib speakers [ . .  . ] . 1 

1 This phrase is sometimes referred to Pythagoras, to whom 
Diogenes Laertius 8.8 attributes a text entitled Kopides (accord
ing to a plausible emendation of Diels) .  

A Global Condemnation (D28) 

D28 ( < B28) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Justice will seize hold of those who fabricate lies and 
of those who bear witness to them. 

Epistemological Considerations (D29-D45) 
All Humans Think (D29-D30) 

D29 (Bll3) Stobaeus, Anthology 

Thinking (phroneein) is in common for all. 

D30 (Bll6) Stobaeus, Anthology 

All humans have a share in knowing themselves and 
in thinking with moderation (sophronein) .  
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The Senses as Sources of Knowledge (D31-D34) 

D31 (B55) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9.9.5 

1 o<rwv Miller: o<rov ms. 

D32 (< BlOla) Polyb. 12.27 

ocpOaAµ,ol. TWV WTWV aKpif3ea-TEpoi µ,apTVpE<;. 

D33 (Bl07) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 7. 126 

KaKOt µ,apTvpE<; avOp<fnroia-w ocpOaAµ,ol. 
f3apf3apov<; l/Jvxas exovTwv. 

D34 (B7) Arist. Sens. 5 443a23 

.. WT a 

el 1TavTa Ta ovTa Ka1Tvo<; yevoiTo, f/ive<; <'2.v 8ia
yvo'i:ev. 

Acquiring Knowledge (D35-D40) 

D35 (Bl23) Them. Drat. 5, p. 69b; cf. 12, p. 159b 

Cf. app. ad RlOO 

D36 (BlOl) Plut. Adv. Col. 20 1118C 
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The Senses as Sources of Knowledge (D31-D34) 

031 (B55) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

All the things of which sight and hearing are knowl
edge (mathesis) 1 I honor most. 

1 Many interpreters understand: "all the things of which there 
is sight, hearing, knowledge . . .  " 

032 ( < BlOla) Polybius, Histories 

The eyes are more accurate witnesses than the ears. 

033 (B107) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Logicians 

Bad witnesses for humans are the eyes and ears of 
those who possess barbarian souls. 

034 (B7) Aristotle, On Sensation 

If all the things that exist became smoke, the nostrils 
would be able to identify them. 

Acquiring Knowledge (D35-D40) 

035 (Bl23) Themistius, Oration 

A nature tends to hide.1 

1 The phrase is transmitted in different forms by numerous 
authors (cf. RIOO). 

036 (BlOl) Plutarch, Against Colotes 

I searched for myself. 
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D37 (Bl8)  Clem. Alex. Strom. 2. 17.4 

f.av µ:r1 EA7TYJTai aveX.mcrrov OVK etEvp1/crEi, avEtE
pEVVYJTOV EOV Kai a7Topov. 

D38 (B86) Plut. Car. 38 (et al. ) 

1 am<rri17 Clem. Alex. Strom. 5.88.5 

D39 (B22) Clem. Alex. Strom. 4.4.2 

XPV<TOV yap oi Si,1/µ,Evoi yi/v 7TOAATJV opV<T<TOV<Ti 
Kai EVpt<TKOV<Tiv oX.iyov. 

D40 (B35) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 140.6 

XPTi yap eil µ,6.A.a 7TOAAWV l<TTOpa<; <f>iA.ou6<f>ov<; av
Spa<; Elvai Ka8' 'HpaKAEiTOv. 

The Enigmatic Expression of 
Knowledge (D41-D42) 

D41 (B93) Plut. Pyth. orac. 21 404D 

0 avat oli TO µ,avTEtOV E<TTi TO f.v �EAcpot<; OVTE AEyEi 
ovTE KpV7TTei &.A.A.a <rYJµ,aivEi. 
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037 (Bl8) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

If one does not expect the unexpected one will not 
find it (exeurein) ,  for it cannot be searched out (anex
ereuneton) nor arrived at (aporon) .  

038 (B86) Plutarch, Coriolanus 

Because of disbelief, it escapes being known. 

039 (B22) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Those who search for gold dig up much earth and 
find little. 

040 (B35) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

For according to Heraclitus, men who love wisdom must 
be investigators into very many things. 1 

1 It is uncertain whether the whole sentence is to be attrib
uted to Heraclitus or only some parts of it, and whether in par
ticular the term philosophoi ("men who love wisdom") belongs to 
him and what exactly it means here. 

The Enigmatic Expression of 
Knowledge (D41-D42) 

041 (B93) Plutarch, On the Pythian Oracles 

The lord whose oracle is the one in Delphi neither 
speaks nor hides, but gives signs. 
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D42 ( < B92) Plut. Pyth. orac. 6 397 A 

!,£{3vA.A.a SE µ,awoµ,€vcii cn6µ,an, Ka()' 'HpaKAEtTov 
[ . . . ] . 

What Is Wisdom? (D43-D45) 

D43 (Bl08) Stob. 3 .1 . 174 

OKOCTWV A.6yov� 1jKOVCTa, ot1Se£� acpiKvEZTat E� TOVTO 
WCTTE ywwCTKEW on CTocp6v ECTTt 7TaVTWV KEXWP£CTfLE
vov. 

D44 (B41) Diog. Laert. 9 .1  

�v TO CTocp6v, E7TtCTTaCT()ai yvwµ,"f/v, OTETJ EKv{3€pVTJCTE1 
7TavTa Sia 7TavTwv. 

1 OTE'r/ EKv{3f.pv'r/<rE Diels: on T, Kvf3<pvi'J<rat B1 (.ry B2) :  OTE'r/ 
K- pi (Q) 

D45 (B32) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5 .115 .1  

€v TO CTocp6v, µ,ovvov A.€yeCT()ai ovK EfUA.ei Kat €()€A.et 
ZTJVO� ovoµ,a. 

Fundamental Principles (D46-D88) 
All Things Are One (D46) 

D46 ( < B50) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref. 9.9 .1 

OVK eµ,ov &.A.A.a TOV A.6yov1 aKOVCTaVTa� oµ,oA.oyeZv 
a-ocp6v ea-Tw €v 7TavTa ei.vai.2 
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D42 ( < B92) Plutarch, On the Pythian Oracles 

The Sibyl with her raving mouth, according to Hera
clitus [ . . .  ] . 

What Is Wisdom? (D43-D45) 

D43 (Bl08) Stobaeus, Anthology 

Of all those whose accounts (logoi) I have heard, no 
one has arrived at the point of knowing that what is 
wise is separated from all. 

D44 (B41) Diogenes Laertius 

One thing, what is wise: to know the thought (gnome) 
that steers all things through all things. 

D45 (B32) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

One thing, what is wise: it does not want and does 
want to be called only by the name of Zeus. 

Fundamental Principles (D46-D88) 
All Things Are One (D46) 

D46 ( < B50) (Ps. -? ) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

After you have listened not to me (emos) but to the 
account (logos) ,  it is wise to recognize (homologein) 
that all things are one. 

1 ,\6yov Bemays: 86yµ.aToc; ms. 2 Eivai Miller: Ei8€vai 
ms. 
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The Opposites (D47-D81) 
The Unity of Opposites (D47-D62) 

D47 (< BlO) Ps.-Arist. Mund. 5 396b20-22 (et al. )  

<TVVatflie<;1 OAa Kat OVX OAa, <TVf.l-cpEpOf.1-EVOV Kat2 8ia
cpEpOf.I-EVOV, <Tvvfi.8ov 8ifi.8ov, Kat3 eK 7TaVTWV �V Kat 
E� EvO� 7TcfvTa. 

l crvvat/itf'> A2CEGT: crvAA.at/itf'> ( superscriptum v) Lp: CTVA-
A.7/t/itf'> P: crvA>..atJiet €., Stob. 1 .40.5 2 Kat del. Zeller 
3 Kat om. F FI 2 

D48 (B67) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9. 10.8 

0 8eo<; T,µ,epri evcpp6vri,1 xeiµ,wv Of.po<;, 7TOAEf.I-0'> el
pT,vri, Kopo<; A.iµ,6<;· aA.A.oioVTat 8€ OKW<T7TEp <7Tilp>,2 
OKornv3 <TVµ,µ,iyfl 8vwµ,a<Tw, ovoµ,a,erni Ka8' T,80-
v.Y,v EKa<TTOV. 

l w<f>poV'I) Miller: ev<f>pav8'1) ms. 
3 <o> oKorav Marcovich 

2 <Triip>  Diels 

D49 ( < B51) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9.9.2 (et al. )  

ov tvvia<Tw OKW<; 8iacpep6µ,evov ewvTc!) oµ,oA.oyeei· 1 
7TaA[vrpo7To<;2 apµ,ov[ri OKW<T7TEp Totov Kat AVPTJ'>· 

l oµoA.oy€etJJ ms., corr. Miller 2 7t'aAtVTOV0'> Plut. Is. et 
Os. 369B, Tranquil. an. ms. D, Porph. Antr. 29 
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The Opposites (D47-D81) 
The Unity of Opposites (p47-D62) 

047 (< BlO) Ps.-Aristotle, On the World 

Conjoinings: wholes and not wholes, converging and 
diverging, harmonious dissonant; and out of all 
things one, and out of one all things. 

048 (B67) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

God: day night, winter summer, war peace, satiety 
hunger. He changes just as dire>, when it is mixed 
together with incense, is named according to the 
scent of each one. 

049 ( < B51) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

They do not comprehend how, diverging, it accords 
with itself:1 a backward-turning fitting-together 
(harmonie) ,  as of a bow and a lyre.2 

1 Or, following Plato's paraphrase (Symposium 187A, cf. 
R32), "it converges with itself." 2 The bow and the lyre are 
the two fundamental attributes of Apollo. 
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D50 (B54) Plut. An. proc. 27 1026C 

D51 (B60) (Ps .-?) Hippol. Ref 9 . 10.4 

D52 ( < B59) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9. 10.4 

1 yva</>wv Marcovich: ypa<f>lwv m s . :  yva<f>Ei<p Bemays 

D53 (B48) Etym. Mag. s.v. (3ior;, p. 198.26 

T� oflv r6gcp ovoµ,a (3ior;, Epyov Se Oavaro<;. 

D54 (Bl03) Porph. Quaest. Hom. ad Il. 14.200 

gvvov yap apxY, Kat rrepa<; €rrt KVKAOV 7r€picf>Ep€La<;, 
Kara rov 'HpaKA€irov. 

D55 (B23) Clem. Alex. Strom. 4.10 .1 

af.K71<; ovoµ,a OVK iiv i1S€crav,1 €l ravra µ,Y, �v. 

1 i'18Hmv Sylburg: €871<rav m s . :  eDEL<rav Hoschel 
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D50 (B54) Plutarch, On the Generation of the Soul in 
Plato's Timaeus 

Invisible fitting-together (harrrwnie), stronger than a 
visible one. 

D51 (B60) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

The way upward and downward: one and the same. 

D52 ( < B59) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

The way of carding-combs: straight and crooked.1 

1 (Ps.-?) Hippolytus' paraphrase (R86[4]) helps explain this 
difficult and corrupt sentence. 

D53 (B48) Etymologicum Magnum 

The name of the how (cf. bi6s) is life (bias) ,  hut its 
work is death. 

D54 (Bl03) Porphyry, Homeric Questions on the Iliad 

For on the circumference of a circle, the beginning and 
the end are in common, according to Heraclitus. 1 

1 It is uncertain how much of this sentence is to be attributed 
to Heraclitus besides the Ionic term "in common." 

055 (B23) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

They would not know the name of Justice if these 
things [i .e. unjust actions?] did not exist. 
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D56 (Blll)  Stob. 3 .1 . 177 

VOVCTO<; vyiELTJV E7TOLTJCTEV 7,Sv Kai aya86v, >..iµ,or; KO
pov, Kaµ,aTO<; ava7TaVCTW. 

D57 (< B58) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9. 10.3 

oi yovv iaTpo[, <f>TJcriv o 'HpaK>..eiTor;, TEµ,voVTEr;, Kat
ovTE'>, 11'aVTT1 f3acrav£,ovTE<; KaKW<; TOV<; appw<TTOVV
Ta<;, e7TainwvTai 11-T/Sev' atwv µ,icr8ov1 >..aµ,f3aveiv 
7rapa TWV appw<TTOVVTWV, TaVTU epya,6µ,evoi, tTa 
ayaOa Kai TU<; v6crovr;t.2 

1 µ,urOwv ms., corr. Wordsworth 2 Tu &:yaOu Kat TU> 
vo<Tov> ms.: TU Kat ai vov<Tol Wilamowitz, alii alia 

D58 (B84a) Plot. 4.8 . l 

D59 (Bl25) Theoph. Vert. 9 (et al. ) 

[ . . . ] Kai o KVKEwv SiicrTaTai1 Kwovµ,evor;. 

1 8ii<TTaTat <µ,�> Bemays, cf. Ps.-Alex. Prahl. 3.42 (p .  1 1 . 16-
17 Usener) o 8€ KVKewv [ . . . ] euv µ,T, n> Tapa'T'TY/, 8ii<TTaTat. 
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D56 (Blll )  Stobaeus, Anthology 

Illness makes health sweet and good, hunger does 
so for satiety, toil for repose. 

D57 ( < B58) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

Doctors, Heraclitus says, cutting, cauterizing, badly 
mistreating their patients in every way, complain that 
they do not receive an adequate payment from their 
patients-and are producing the same effects, tbene
fits and diseasest . 1 

1 The passage is very uncertain, regarding not only its text but 
also what is to be assigned to Heraclitus and what to (Ps.-?) Hip
polytus. It seems to illustrate the unity of opposites, good and bad, 
by the example of doctors. 

D58 (B84a) Plotinus, Enneads 

Changing, it remains at rest. 

D59 (Bl25) Theophrastus, On Dizziness 

A kukeon too separates out if it is stirred.1 

1 Or, with a different text, "A kuke8n too separates out if it is 
not stirred." Kuke8n is a drink made out of a suspended mixture 
of barley, cheese, and water or wine. 
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D60 (< Bl24) Theophr. Metaph. 7al4 

wuTff.p tcrap61 el.Kfi Kexvµ€vwv2 o3 KaA.A.iuro<; 04 Ko
uµo<;. 

1 <rapg mss. :  <rapov Bemays: <rwpo<; U sener, alii alia: an <rw-
pwv? 2 KEXvµ,l.vwv mss. :  -TJ Bergk: -ov Usener 3 o 
de!. Bergk 4 o de!. U sener 

D61 (Bl22) Suda A.398 et A.1762 (ad dµ<fncrf3are'iv) 

[ . . . ] dyxif3aui71v 'HpaKAELTO<;. 

D62 (B8) Arist. EN 9.2 1 155b,µJ 

[ . . . ] 'HpaKA.eiro<; ro dvri�ovv crvµ<f>€pov Kal EK rwv 
Oia<f>epovrwv KaAAtcrr71v apµoviav Kal 7Tavra Kar' f!piv 
yivecr8ai. 

War (D63-D64) 

D63 (B80) Orig. Gels. 6.42 

e£8€vai1 XPTJ rov 1TOAEµov eovra �vv6v, Kat OtK"f/V 
f!pw,2 Kat yivoµeva 1Tavra Kar' EpW Kat XPEWV.3 

1 e1&€vat Schleiermacher: Et &e mss. 2 eptv Schleier-
macher: epe'iv mss. 3 XPEWV Diels: XPEWJLEVa mss. 
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060 (< Bl24) Theophrastus, Metaphysics 

Like tflesht of things spread out at random, the most 
beautiful order (kosrrws) .  

061 (Bl22) Suda 

an approach: Heraclitus. 1 

1 This isolated word may belong to the theme of the fitting
together of opposites. 

062 (B8) Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics 

[ . . .  ] Heraclitus [ scil. says] that what is opposed converges 
[cf. 047] , and that the most beautiful harmony (har
rrwnia) comes out of what diverges [ cf. 049] ,  and that all 
things come about by strife [cf. 063] .  

War (D63-D64) 

063 (B80) Origen, Against Celsus 

One must know that war is in common, that justice 
is strife, and that all things come about by strife and 
constraint. 
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064 (B53) (Ps. -?) Hippol. Ref 9.9.4 

7TOAEµo<; 1TaPTWP µev 1TaTT,p €<TT£, 1TaPTWP 8€ f3a<n
AEV<;, KUL TOV<; µev fhov<; e8EtgE TOV<; 8€ av0pw1TOV<;, 
Tovr;; µev 8ovA.ovr;; €7rot71<TE Tovr;; 8€ €A.Ev0ipovr;;. 

Flux (D65-D66) 

065 

a (B49a) Heracl. Alleg. 24.4 

1TOTaµo'ir;; TOt<; UVTOt<; €µf3aivoµiv TE Kai OVK €µ/:3ai
voµEv, Eiµiv TE Kat ovK EiµEv [cf. R9] . 

b (< Bl2) Cleanthes apud Ar. Did. in Eus. PE 15.20.2 

1TOTaµo'i<Tt TOt<TW avTo'i<rw €µf3aivov<rw ETEpa Kat 
ErEpa v8aTa €mppEt. 

c ( < A6) Plat. Grat. 402a 

[�.U.] AE')'Et 1TOV 'HpaKAEtTO<; on 1TUVTa xwpEl KUL ov-
8ev µ€.vEt Kai TToraµov pofJ aTTEtKa,wv Ta ona A.€yEt 
W<; 8ir;; E<; TOV UVTOV 1Tornµov OVK av €µf3ai71r;; . 

d (< T353 Mouraviev) Sen. Epist. 58.23 

hoe est, quod ait Heraclitus: "in idem flumen bis descen
dimus et non discendimus." manet enim idem fluminis 
nomen, aqua transmissa est. 
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D64 (B53) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

War is the father of all and the king of all, and has 
revealed that the ones are gods and the others hu
mans, and has made the ones slaves and the others 
free. 

Flux (D65-D66) 

D65 

a (B49a) Heraclitus, Homeric Allegories 

We step and we do not step into the same rivers, we 
are and we are not [ cf. R9] . 

b ( < B l2) Cleanthes in Arius Didymus in Eusebius, 
Evangelical Preparation 

It is always different waters that flow toward those 
who step into the same rivers. 

c ( < A6). Plato, Cratylus 

[Socrates:] Heraclitus says something like this: that all 
things flow and nothing remains; and comparing the things 
that are to the flowing of a river, he says that you could not 
step twice into the same river. 

d ( � DK) Seneca, Letters to Lucilius 

This is what Heraclitus says: "Into the same river we do 
and do not step twice." For the name 'river' remains the 
same, but the water passes by. 
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066 (< Tl56 Mouraviev) Arist. Metaph. A6 987a32 

[ . . . ] Tat> 'HpaKAEtTElOt> 86tai>, W> a7TaVTWV TWV al
<T(JryTwv UEt pEOVTWV Kat €m<TT�fLTJ' 7TEpt aVTWV OVK 
OV<TTJ> [ . . . ] .  

Cyclical Alternation of Opposites (D67-D72) 

067 (Bl26) Schol. in Tzetz. In Il. , p. 126 

Ta ifroxpa (Ji.pETat, (JEpµ.ov t/JVXETat, vypov aValVETat, 
Kapcf>aAEOV VOTt,ETat. 

068 (B88) Ps .-Plut. Cons. Ap. 10 106E 

TaVTO y' evi 'WV Kat TE{)VT]KO> Kat To1 €ypT]yopo<> Kat 
Ka0EvDov Kat vfov Kat yT]paiov· TaDE yap fLETa7TE
<TOVTa €KEtVa €<Tri, KaKEtVa 7TaAtV fLETa7TE<TOVTa TaVTa. 

1 ro de!. Reiske 

069 (Al9) Plut. Def. orac. 1 1 415E 

oi µ.Ev '�{3wvTwv' [Hes. Frag. 304.2 Merkelbach-West] 
dvayiyvw<TKovTE> ETTJ TpiaKovTa 7Toiov<Ti TTJV yEvEav 
KaO' 'HpaKAEtTOV, €v 6J xpov<p YEVVWVTa 7TapEXEt TOV 
€t aVTOV YEYEVVTJfLEVOV 0 YEVV�<Ta<>. 
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D66 ( � DK) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

[ . . .  ] the Heraclitean doctrines according to which all 
perceptible things are constantly flowing and there is no 
knowledge about them [ . . .  ] .  

Cyclical Alternation of Opposites (D67-D72) 

D67 (Bl26) Tzetzes, Scholia on Commentary on Homer's 
Iliad 

Cold things become warm, warm becomes cold, wet 
becomes dry, parched becomes moist. 

D68 (B88) Ps.-Plutarch, Consolation to Apollonius 

There is the same within, what is living and what is 
dead, what is awake and what is sleeping, and what 
is young and what is old; for these, changing, are those, 
and those, changing in tum, are these. 1 

1 The last phrase probably belongs not to Heraclitus but to 
Ps.-Plutarch. 

D69 (Al9) Plutarch, The Obsolescence of Oracles 

Those who read "of men who have reached puberty" [i.e . 
in a fragment of Hesiod] define a generation as lasting 
thirty years, according to Heraclitus, for it is in this period 
of time that a parent produces an offspring from himself 
that produces offspring. 
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070 (B62) (Ps. -?) Hippol. Ref 9. 10.6 

&.OavaToi Ov71Toi, 0V7JTo"i &.OavaToi, 'wvTes- Tov eKei
vwv Oavarnv, Tov 8€ eKeivwv {3iov TeOvewTes-. 

071 (B26) Clem. Alex. Strom. 4. 143 

avO pW1TOS' EV evcf>p6vv1 cf>aos- U1TTETa£ EaVTf{J a1TO
Oavwv,2 a1To<r{3e<r0e"is- 01/ms-·3 'WV 8€ U7T7'E7'a£ TEO
VEWTOS' ev8wv·4 eyp71yopws- a1TTETa£ w8ovrns-. 

1 evcf>p6"YJ Sylburg: evcf>pocn'WYJL ms. 2 U7T00avwv sec!. 
Wilamowitz 3 a1Toa/3eu0et<; 01/m<: sec!. Stahlin 4 post 
evowv hab. ms. a1To<rf3eu0et<; 01/m<;, de!. Wilamowitz 

072 (< B21) Clem. Alex. Strom. 3.21 . 1  (cf. 5. 105.2) 

OavaTOS' E<FTLV OKO<Fa eyep0EVTES' opeoµ,ev, OKO<Fa 8€ 
ev8ov7'ES' V1TVOS'. 

Divine Perspective, Human 
Perspective (D73-D77) 

073 (Bl02) Porph. Quaest Hom. ad Il. 4.4 

Tfi! µ,ev Oefi! Ka>..a 1TaVTa Kat ayaOa Ka"i 8iKaia, av
Opw1TO£ 8€ & µ,ev a8iKa V1TE£A�cpa<F£V & 8€ 8iKa£a. 
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D 70 (B62) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

Immortals mortals, mortals immortals, living the 
death of these, dying the life of those. 

D71 (B26) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

A human being, in the night, lights [haptesthai] a 
lamp for himself, dead, 1 his eyes extinguished; living, 
he touches on [haptesthai] a dead man when sleeping; 
when awake, he touches on [haptesthai] a sleeping 
man. 

1 This word seems to be a gloss by Clement. 

D 72 ( < B21) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Death is whatever we see when awakened; whatever 
we see when sleeping is slumber. 

Divine Perspective, Human 
Perspective (D73-D77) 

D73 (B102) Porphyry, Homeric Questions on the Iliad 

For god, all things are beautiful, good, and just, but 
humans have assumed that some things are unjust, 
others just. 
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074 (B78) Orig. Gels. 6 .12 

-tj0o<; yap av0pw1T€LOV µEv OVK EXH yvwµa<;, 0€toV SE 
EX€L, 

075 (B79) Orig. Gels. 6. 12 

av�p V�1TLO<; i]KOVO"€ 1Tp0<; Sa£µovo<; OKW0"1T€p '/Tat<; 
1Tpo<; &.vSpo<;. 

076 (B52) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9.9.4 

alwv 1Tat<; f.a-n 1Ta£,wv, 1T€G"a-€vwv· 1TaiSo<; Ti f3aa-i
AT)t'r). 

077 (B83) Plat. Hipp. mai. 289b 

av0pW1TWV 0 O"OcpWTaTO<; 1Tp0<; (}€0V 1Tt(JT)KO<; cpa
V€tTaL Kat a-ocpt<f Kat KaAA€t Kat TOt<; aAAoi<; 1TaO"LV, 

Animal Perspectives, Human 
Perspective (D78-D81) 

078 (B61) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9. 10.5 

06.>..aa-a-a, vSwp KaOapwrarov Kat µiapwrarov, 
lxOva-i µEv 1TOTLµov Kat O"WT�piov, av0pw1TOL<; SE 
U1TOTOV Kat o>..eOpwv. 
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074 (B78) Origen, Against Celsus 

The human character does not possess judgments 
(gnomai) ,  but the divine one possesses them. 

075 (B79) Origen, Against Celsus 

A grown man is called puerile by a divinity, just as a 
child is by a grown man. 

076 (B52) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

A lifetime (ai0n)1 is a child playing, playing checkers: 
the kingship belongs to a child. 

1 aiiln designates the vital force or the duration of a life. 

077 (B83) Plato, Greater Hippias 

The wisest human being will seem to be a monkey 
compared to a god in wisdom, beauty, and every
thing else. 

Animal Perspectives, Human 
Perspective (D78-D81) 

078 (B61) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

The sea, the purest water and the foulest: for fish it 
is drinkable and life-giving, but for humans undrink
able and deadly. 
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079 (< B9) Arist. EN 10 .5 1176a7 

[ . . .  ] ovovi; <rvpµ,aT' &v eAe<T()at µ,ah.A.ov 1} XPV<TOV. 

080 

a (Bl3) Clem. Alex. Strom. 1 .2.2 

b (B37) Colum. Agric. 8.4 

[ . . . ] si modo credimus Ephesio Heracleto qui ait sues 
caeno, cohortales aves pulvere vel cinere lavari. 

081 (B82) Plat. Hipp. mai. 289a 

71'i{)i,KwV O KaAAi<T'TO'> ai<rxpoi; av{)ponrwv1 yevEi 
<rvµ,{3ah.h.eiv. 

1 av8pw'11'wv Bekker: lD .. A.rp mss. 

Cosmic Fire (D82-D88) 

082 (< B64) (Ps.-?) Hippo!. Ref 9. 10.7 

l Ta 8€ ms. ,  corr. Sauppe 

083 ( < Bl6) Clem. Alex. Paed. 2.99.5 

To µ,T, 8vv6v 71'0TE 71'W'> av ni; A.a()oi; 
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D 79 ( < B9) Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics 

Asses would choose sweepings rather than gold. 

D80 

a (Bl3) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Pigs take greater pleasure in mire than in pure wa
ter. 

b (B37) Columella, On Agriculture 

[ . . .  ] at least if we believe Heraclitus of Ephesus, who says 
that pigs bathe in filth, barnyard poultry in dust or ashes. 

D81 (B82) Plato, Greater Hippias 

The most beautiful monkey is ugly compared with 
the human race. 

Cosmic Fire (D82-D88) 

D82 (< B64) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Here
sies 

All these things the thunderbolt steers. 

D83 ( < Bl6) Clement of Alexandria, Pedagogue 

How could one possibly escape the notice of what 
never sets? 
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084 (B66) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9 .10 .6 

7Tavra ro 7rvp E7TEA0ov Kpwe"i Kat Kara>..fitfierai. 

085 (B30) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 105.2 (et al. )  

KO<rµ,ov rovSe,1 TOV aVTOV ct7TUV1'WV,2 OVTE Tt<;  Oewv 
OVTE av0pw7TWV E7TOtYJ<rEv, a>..>.' �v UEL Kat E<rTW Kat 
E<rTat, 7TVp ae£{wov, ct7TTOJLEVOV µ,frpa Kat U7TO<r{3ev
vvµ,evov µ,frpa. 

1 Tov8e Plut. An. proc. 1014a; Simpl. In Gael. 294. 15-16 (et 
294.6): om. Clem. 2 TOV avToV a7TUVTWV om. Plut. Simpl. 

086 (< B31) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 105.3, 5 (et al. ) 

7Tvpo<; rpo7ra£, 7rpwrov Oa>.acrcra, OaA.a<r<rYJ'> SE ro 
µ,Ev i)µ,icrv yfi, ro SE i)µ,icrv 7TpYJ<rrfip. [ . . .  ] Oa>..acrcra 
Siaxeerai, Kat JLE7'pEE7'at el<; TOV avrov A.oyov, OKOtO<; 
7rpocr0ev1 �v 7} yevecrOai yfi. 

1 7Tpoa-Oev Eus. PE 13. 13.31: 7TpwTov Clem. 

087 (B90) Plut. E ap. Delph. 8 388E 

7Tvpo<; 7'El avrnµ,oi{3T, rd.2 7TUVTU [ . . . ] Kat 7TVp ct7TUV-
1'WV OKW<r7TEp3 xpvcrov xpfiµ,ara Kat XPYJ/LU1'WV xpv
<ro<;. 

1 TE X3gB: om. cett. 2 avraµoi/3.Y, Ta Diels: avTaµoi-
f371rai X1F1D: avraµeif3erai cett . :  avraµoi/3.Y,v Ta Bernardakis 
3 OKW<r7T€p Bernardakis: EK W<r7T€p r: W<r7T€p cett. 
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084 (B66) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 

When the 6re has come upon all things, it will judge 
them and seize hold of them. 

085 (B30) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

This world order (kosrrws) ,  the same for all, none of 
the gods or humans made it, hut it always was and is 
and will he: 6re ever-living, kindled in measures and 
extinguished in measures. 

086 ( < B31)  Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

Turnings of 6re: first sea; then half of the sea, earth; 
and the other half, lightning storm (prester) . 1 [ . . . ] It 
spreads out as sea and its measure reaches the same 
account (logos) as it was before it became earth. 

1 There is no exact equivalent for this term in English. Cf. 
D96. 

087 (B90) Plutarch, On the Letter E in Delphi 

All things are in exchange for 6re, and 6re for all 
things, just like goods for gold and gold for goods. 
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D88 (< B65) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9.10 .7 

[ 
.

. . ] XPTJ<TJLOuVVTJV Kat Kopov. 

D89 

Parts of the World and Physical 
Phenomena (D89-D97) 

The Sun (D89-D91) 

a (F 3-94 Mouraviev) P. Derv. Col. IV.5-9 [ = DERV. 
Col. IV.5-9] . 

[ . . . ] 'HpaKAELTO<; [ . . . ] [E'<f>71· ] "1]>..w[>" . . . ]µov KUTa 
<f>v<rw "&.vO pw[ 1T7Jtov] Eflpo> 1To86, [ E<rn, "] To µ[ €yE-
8o] > ovx V1TEp/3aHwv. EL ya[p Tl ov]pov<; e[wvTOV 
V1fEp/3aA.E]t, "'EpwvE[>] vw EgEvp'lj<rov[<ri] ." 

b (B3) Aet. 2.21.4 (Ps.-Plut. ) [7TEpt µEy€8ov<; 7)A.fov] 

'HpaKAELTo> eilpo> 1To8o> &.v8pw1Tetov. 

c (B94) Plut. Exil. 11 604A 

1]>..w> yap ovx v1Tep/3'1j<reTai µfr pa, <f>71<rtv a 'HpaKAEL
To>· el s� µ'lj, 'Epwve<; µiv aiKTJ> E1TtKovpoi Etevp'lj
<TOV<Tiv. 
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D88 (< B65) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Here
sies 

[Seil. fire is] shortage and satiety. 

D89 

Parts of the World and Physical 
Phenomena (D89-D97) 

The Sun (D89-D91) 

a ( � DK) Derveni Papyrus 

[ . . .  ] Heraclitus [ . . .  ] said, "The sun" in accordance with 
the nature of the world ( ?) "is of the breadth of a hu
man foot," not exceeding that size. For if it exceeds at all 
its own limits, "the Erinyes will find it out." 

b (B3) Ai:ltius 

Heraclitus: [scil. the size of the sun is] the breadth of a 
human foot. 

c (B94) Plutarch, On Exile 

"The sun will not overstep measures," says Heraclitus; 
"otherwise, the Erinyes, Justice's helpers, will find it 
out." 
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D90 (< BlOO) Plut. Quaest. Plat. 8 .4 1007D-E 

[ . . . ] ciJv 0 i)!..w<; E7TL<TTU1"YJ'> WV Kal <TK07TC><;1 opL,€LV Kal 
f3paf3evELv Kal dva8ELKvVvai Kal dvacpatvEiv p.,Era
/30!..as Kal wpa<; at 7TUVTa cpepov<TL Ka{)' 'HpaKAELTOV 
ref> YJYEp.,ovi Kat 7rpwr<t> BEcf> yiyvErai <TVvEpy6i;. 

1 < bn1ax8Et� E1Tt>axo1To� Reinhardt 

D91 

a (< B6) Arist. Meteor. 2.2 355al3-14 

b ( < T 135 Mouraviev) Schol. in Plat. Rep. 498a 

'HpaKAEiroi; o 'Ecf>ecrioi;, cf>vcriKo<; wv, E.!..EyEv on o 
i)!..wi; iv rfj SvnKfj Ba>..acr<rYJ iMwv Ka£ KaraSvi; iv 
avrfj crf3evvvrai, ElTa SiE!..Bwv TO V7TO yijv Kal Et<; dva
TOA�v cf>Bacra<; i�a7TrErni1 7TUALV, Kal rovro aiEL yiyvE
Tai. 
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D90 (< BlOO) Plutarch, Platonic Questions 

[ . . .  ] the sun, which is the overseer and observer of these 
things [i.e. limits and periods] ,  becomes the collaborator 
of the god who leads and is first, by limiting, judging, re
vealing, and illuminating the changes and seasons that 
bring all things, according to Heraclitus. 1 

1 It is uncertain how much of this sentence belongs to Hera
clitus. 

D91 

a ( < B6) Aristotle, Meteorology 

The sun [ . . .  ] is new every day. 

b ( "# DK) Scholia on Plato's Republic 

Heraclitus of Ephesus, a natural philosopher, said that 
when the sun arrives at the western sea, it sets in it and is 
extinguished; then, passing under the earth and arriving 
in the east, it is kindled once again; and this is repeated 
incessantly. 

See also R46 [7, 10, 11] 
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The Moon (D92) 

D92 ( < T 212 Mouraviev) Aristarch. Samius in Comm. in 
Od. 20. 156 (P.Oxy. 3710; vol. 53 [ 1986] 96-99, ed. Haslam) 

a ( >  F BOA" Mouraviev) Col. 2.36-37, 43-47 

on EV vovµ:riviq, ai EKAEi1/m<; 817!..o [t] I 'Apt(TTapxo<; 0 
�aµ,[i]o<> ypacf>wv· [ . . . ] 'HpaKA.Hro<;· O'vvi6vrwv I rwv 
µ,71vwv T]µ,Epa<; E� [o]rnv cf>ailvErai 7TporEp71v vovµ,71v[i] 
71v DEvlrEp71v aAA.or' EAU(J'O'OVU<; µ,Ern/3aA."»-�lrnt aAA07'E 
7TAEvva<;. 

b (F 80Ac Mouraviev) Col. 3.7-1 1 

p,Et<; rp[trnto<;] 1 cf>awoµ,Evo<; EKKatD[E]Kar71i 7TU(J'(J'EA17l
vo<; cf>aivETat EV Y]µ,Epat<; TE(J'(J'UpE(J'Kai18EK<l' a7TOAtµ,-
7TUVEl r?[v ]2 V7TOp,Erpov I Ev T]µ,Ep71i(J'i iy'. 

1 rp[trni:o>] Haslam 2 ro[v] Haslam 

The Stars (D93-D95) 

D93 (< Bl20) Strab. 1 .6 

a 
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The Moon (D92) 

D92 ( � DK) Aristarchus of Samos in an anonymous 
commentary on Homer's Odyssey1 

a 

The fact that eclipses [scil. occur] on the day of the new 
moon is made clear by Aristarchus of Samos, who writes, 
"[ . . . ] Heraclitus [scil. says ] :  'When the months meet, it 
[i .e. the moon] changes during the days following its ap
pearance-the first day on the new moon, the second
sometimes during fewer ones [scil. days] ,  sometimes dur
ing more."' 

b 

The moon that appears on the third day appears on the 
sixteenth day as a full moon, fourteen days later; it de
creases with regard to what remains during thirteen days . 

1 Although both of these texts, whose expression and meaning 
are obscure, are doubtless based upon some statement made by 
Heraclitus, it is difficult to derive from them anything more than 
an indication that Heraclitus must have spoken about the phases 
of the moon. For another text mentioning the moon in relation to 
Heraclitus, see also R49. 

The Stars (D93-D95) 

D93 (< Bl20) Strabo, Geography 

a 

The limits of East and West: the Bear. 
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h 

av-rfov Tij<; apKTOV olJpoi; aU}pfov �to<;. 

094 (B99) Ps.-Plut. Aqu. et ign. comp. 7.957A (et al. )  

[ . . . ] e l  µ.t, ij>..ioi; �v, EVEKa TWV a>..A.wv au-rpwv1 EV
cf>p6v'Y/ �v �v. 

1 EV€Ka TWV aA.A.wv a<npwv add. Diels ex Plut. Fort. 98D et 
Clem. Alex. Protr. 1 . 1 13.3 

095 (< T 564 Mouraviev) Theon Al. In Ptol. Almag. 1 .3,  
p. 340.5 

TO ava7TTE<T0ai Kat a-{3evvva-Bai Ta aurpa KaB' 'Hpa
KAEiTOll [ . . . ] .  

Meteorological Phenomena (D96-D97) 

096 (Al4) Aet. 3.3.9 (Stob . )  [7rept {3povrwv aa-rpaTTwv 
KEpavvwv 7TP'YJ<Trfipwv rvcpwvwv] 

'HpaKAEtTO<; {3povr.t,v f.LEV Kara <TV<TTpocpa<; aveµ,wv 
Kat 11Ecpwv Kat Ef.L7TTW<TEi<; 7TVEVf.LcLTWV eli; Ta vecf>'YJ, 
aa-rpa7Ta<; 8€ Kara Ta<; TWV avaBvµ,iwµ,evwv1 E�at/mi;, 
7TpTJa-Tijpac; 8€ Kara vecf>wv iµ,Trpfiueii; Kai a-{3eueii;. 

1 8vµ,iwµ,€vwv mss., corr. Schuster 
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b 

Opposite to the Bear [Arktou] :  the watcher [ouros] of 
bright Zeus [i .e. Arcturus] . 1 

1 Strabo seems to be citing two brief sentences from Heracli
tus in order to illustrate the meaning of the term arktos and is 
connecting them himself with his own conjunction 'and'; other 
scholars have taken the quotation to involve one single, longer 
sentence. The translation 'watcher' is uncertain (other possible 
renderings are 'wind' or 'boundary' ) ,  and the interpretation of the 
passage is controversial. 

D94 (B99) Ps.-Plutarch, Whether Water or Fire is More 
Useful 

If there were no sun, on account of the other stars 
it would be night. 

D95 ( ;t: DK) Theon of Alexandria, Commentary on Ptol
emy's Almagest 

The fact that the stars are kindled and extinguished, ac
cording to Heraclitus [ . . .  ] .  

Meteorological Phenomena (D96-D97) 

D96 (Al4) Aetius 

Heraclitus: thunder [scil. is caused] by the gathering of 
winds and clouds and the crashing of winds into the clouds, 
lightning by the kindling of evaporations, lightning storms 
(presteres)1 by the burning and extinguishing of the 
clouds. 

1 See note on D86. 
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D97 (ad A14, Nachtrag I, p. 492.6) Sen. Quaest. nat. 2.56 

Heraclitus existimat fulgurationem esse velut apud nos 
incipientium ignium conatum et primam flammam incer
tam, modo intereuntem, modo resurgentem. 

See R46 

A Doxographical Presentation of 
Heraclitus' Physics 

Human Beings (D98-D123) 
The Soul (D98-D104) 

D98 (B45) Diog. Laert. 9.7 

lfroxfi<> 1TEtpaTa lwv1 OVK ilv etEvpoi o2 1TU<Tav E1Ti1TO
pEVOfLEVO<; oSov· OVTW /3a0vv3 A6yov lxEi. 

l 1Teipam (iam Hermann) lwv Diels : 1Tetpar€*ov B2 (€* in 
ras . ) :  1Tetpar€ ov P1(Q):  1Tetparaiov B1: 1Tetparat ov FP4 

2 efevpot o B2Px: evpot o F: €fevpoto B1P1 3 fJa8vv F: 
fJaO:V, BP1(Q) 

D99 (Bll5) Stob. 3. l . 180a (!wKpaTovi;1 ) 

1 Heraclito trib. Schenkl 
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097 (ad Al4 = Nachtrag I, p. 492.6) Seneca, Natural 
Questions 

Heraclitus thinks that sheet lightning is like, among us, the 
attempt and the first uncertain flame of beginning fires, 
which die down at one moment and come to life again at 
another. 

See R461 

A Doxographical Presentation of 
Heraclitus' Physics 

1 We consider that the doxography transmitted by Diogenes 
Laertius belongs more to the reception of Heraclitus, in the sense 
of providing a cosmological interpretation of various statements 
by him, than to simple doctrinal information. 

Human Beings (D98-D123) 
The Soul (D98-D104) 

098 (B45) Diogenes Laertius 

He who travels on every road would not find out the 
limits of the soul in the course of walking: so deep is 
its account (logos) .  

099 (Bll5) Stobaeus, Anthology 

An account (logos) that increases itself is that of the 
soul.1 

1 Perhaps: "Soul is an account that increases itself." Stobaeus 
cites this sentence under the name of Socrates, but comparison 
with D98 makes its attribution to Heraclitus plausible. 
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DIOO (B36) Clem. Alex. Strom. 6. 17.2 (et al. )  

tfroxfiui1 OavaTO� v8wp yev€u8ai, v8an2 8€  OavaTO� 
yfiv yev€u8ai, EK yfi� 8€ v8wp yl.vemt, ;,g v8aTO� 8€ 
tfrox"1· 

1 t/roxfi(]'t Clem. ,  Phil. Aeter. mun<l. 108 UHP: t/roxfi> el Ps.-
Hippol. Ref 5. 16.4: t/roxfi> Phil. M 2 v8aTO<; Phil. 

DIOI (B77) Porph. Antr. 10 

[ . . .  ] oOev Kat 'HpaKAEtTOV tfroxiiut </>avat T€plflw µ:ry1 
OavaTOV vypfiut yev€u8at [cf. R90a) . 

1 1) Diels, Ka£ Kranz 

Dl02 ( < B12) Cleanth. apud Ar. Did. in Eus. PE 15.20.2 

Dl03 (B118) Mus. Ruf. in Stob. 3.5.8 (et al. ) 

app. cf. ad RlOl 

Dl04 (B117) Stob. 3.5.7 

avT,p OK6rnv µ,eOvuOfi, ayemt V'TT'O 'TT'at8o� av7/f3ov 
ucpaA.A.6µ,evo�, OVK E'TT'atwv OK'TJ f3al.vet, vyp7Jv TTJV 
tfrox'Tiv exwv. 
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DIOO (B36) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

For souls it is death to become water, for water it is 
death to become earth; but out of earth, water comes 
to be, and out of water, soul. 

DIOI (B77) Porphyry, The Cave of the Nymphs in the 
Odyssey 

[ . . .  ] that is why [scil. probably according to Numenius] 
Heraclitus also says that for souls it is a pleasure, and not 
death, to become moist. 

Dl02 (< Bl2) Cleanthes in Arius Didymus in Eusebius, 
Evangelical Preparation 

Souls evaporate from moist things. 

Dl03 (Bll8) Musonius Rufus in Stobaeus, Anthology 

A dry soul: wisest and best.1 

1 The phrase is transmitted in different forms by numerous 
authors (cf. RIO!) ,  and the exact text is uncertain. 

Dl04 (Bll 7) Stobaeus, Anthology 

When a man has become drunk, he is led stumbling 
by a slave, a mere boy; he does not know where he 
is going, his soul is wet. 
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Human Laws (D105-D110) 

D105 (Bll4) Stob. 3 . 1 . 179 

�vv vocp 'A.eyovrn<; ia--x_vpi,ea-Oat XPii Tel> �vvcl> miv
TWV, OKW<T7T€p voµ,q> 7TO'A.t<; Kat 7TO'A.v1 la-xvpoTEpw<;. 
TpEcpovrnt yap 7TcLVT€<; oi av0pw7T€t0t voµ,oi V7TO EVO<; 
Toil Oefov· KpaTeZ yap To<rovTov oKo<rov €()€'A.et Ka£ 
e�apKeZ 7Ta<Tt Kat 7T€ptyf.veTat. 

l 7roAv Schleiermacher: 7rolu> ed. Trincavelliana: 7r0At0> 
Freiler 

D106 (B44) Diog. Laert. 9.2 

µ,0.:x.ea-Oai XPii TOV Sijµ,ov V7TEp TOV v6µ,ov1 OKW<T7Tep2 
Telxeo<;. 

1 post v61wv hab. v7rep rov yivoµhov BP1, de!. Px (om. Q) 
2 OKW<T11'Ep rec. (et coni. Meineke) :  DKw> v7rep BPF 

D107 (B47) Diog. Laert. 9.73 

Dl08 (B33) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5 .115.2 (et al. )  

1 /jovAij (= /jov/..fJ) Eus. PE 13. 13.42 12: {3ov1'T, Clem. ,  Eus. 
cett. 
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Human Laws (D105-D110) 

D l05 (Bl l4) Stobaeus, Anthology 

Those who speak with their mind (xun nooi) must rely 
(iskhurizesthai) on what is in common (xunoi) for all, 
just as a city does on its law, and much more strongly 
(iskhuroteros) [scil. than a city] . For all human laws are 
nourished by one law, the divine one: for it domi
nates as much as it wants to, and it suffices for all, 
and there is some left over. 

Dl06 (B44) Diogenes Laertius 

The people must fight for their law just as for their 
city wall. 

Dl07 (B47) Diogenes Laertius 

Let us not agree in a haphazard way about the most 
important things.1 

1 We presume that "the most important things" refers to 
politics. 

Dl08 (B33) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

It is also a law to obey the plan of just one man. 
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Dl09 (B84b) Plot. 4 .8 .1 

DUO ( < Bll) Ps.-Arist. Mund. 6 40lal0 (et al. )  

7T'av yap Ep7rE7'01J 7T'ATJY'iJ1 vl.µeTai. 

r ,,,.>.71yfi Stob. 1 . 1 .36: rT,v yijv Ps.-Arist. 

Human Behavior (Dlll-Dll 7) 

Dlll  (Bll9) Stob. 4.40.23 (et al. )  

I av8pom<p Stob. :  -ov Plut. Quaest. Plat. 999E: -WV Alex. Fat. 
p. 170.16 

D112 (B43) Diog. Laert. 9.2 

Dll3 (< B95) Plut. Quaest. conv. 3.l 644F 

aµaOt'TJV yap aµewov, W<; </Jriaw 'HpaKAEtTO<;, Kpv-
7T''T'EW ( . . . ] .  

Dll4 (Bll2) Stob. 3 .1 . 178 

a 
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Dl09 (B84b) Plotinus, Enneads 

It is wearisome to work hard for the same ones and 
to be ntled by them.1 

1 The words "and to be ruled by them" may be a gloss by 
Plotinus. 

DllO (< Bll )  Ps.-Aristotle, On the World 

Every beast is driven to pasture by blows. 

Human Behavior (Dlll-D11 7) 

Dlll  (Bll9) Stobaeus, Anthology 

Character, for a human, is his personal deity. 

Dll2 (B43) Diogenes Laertius 

One must extinguish arrogant violence (hubris) more 
than a conflagration. 

Dll3 (< B95) Plutarch, Table Talk 

It is better to hide one's ignorance, as Heraclitus says 
[ . . . ] . 1 

1 The phrase is transmitted in different forms by numerous 
authors (cf. Rl02): 

Dll4 (Bll2) Stobaeus, Anthology 

a 

To be moderate: the greatest virtue. 
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b 

o-oef>t"f/ aA "f/(JEa Aeyrn1 Kat 7TO£Etll Ka Ta 1 ef>vo-w €7Tat-
011Ta<;. 

1 KaA.a Valckenaer 

Dll5 (< A21) Clem. Alex. Strom. 2. 130. 2 

[ . . . = ANAXAG. P36] 'HpaKAEi'TOIJ [ . . . ] Toll 'Eef>eo-wv 
'T�ll Evape<TT"f/0-£11. 

Dll6 . (B85) Plut. Car. 22 (et al. )  

Ovµcp µaxeo-Oai xa'A.e7Tov· /j yap tlv  ()€A.YJ, l/roxfi<; 
cdveLTat. 

Dll 7 (BllO) Stob. 3 .1 . 176 

Eschatological Considerations (D118-D123) 

Dll8 (< B20) Clem. Alex. Strom. 3 . 14 .1  

yevoµevoi 'wew €()€A.ovo-i µopov<; T'  Ex_ew, µa'A.A.011 Se 
ava7TaVeo-Oai, Kat 7Tat0a<; KaTaAEt7TOV<T£ µopov<; ye-
11€0-0ai. 

1 This is probably Clement's paraphrase. 2 Or perhaps: 
"to be born as allotted deaths for those who leave children be
hind." 
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b 

Wisdom: to speak the truth and to act in conformity 
with the nature [scil . of each thing] , understanding it.1 

I These two quotations are linked in Stobaeus by an "and" that 
seems to derive from Stobaeus, not Heraclitus. The grammar and 
meaning of the second sentence are uncertain. 

D l l5 (< A21 )  Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

[ . . .  ] Heraclitus of Ephesus [scil. said that the goal of life 
is] contentment. 

D l l6 (B85) Plutarch, Coriolanus 

To fight against an ardor (thurrws) is hard: for what
ever it wants, it purchases it at the price of the soul 
[i .e. of life] . 1 

I Aristotle quotes this aphorism with approval several times 
(EN 2.2 1 105a7-8; EE 2.7 1223b22-24) but interprets thurrws 
(ardor, passion) restrictively as referring only to anger. 

D l l  7 (BllO) Stobaeus, Anthology 

For humans, that whatever they wish happens is not 
better. 

Eschatological Considerations (Dl18-D123) 

Dll8  (< B20) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

When they have been born they want to live and to 
have their allotted deaths (rrwroi) ,  or rather to have 
their repose, 1 and they leave children behind to be 
born as allotted deaths.2 
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0119 (B96) Strab. 16.4.26 

veKve� K07Tpfow eKf3A.71r6repoi. 

0120 (B27) Clem. Alex. Strom. 4. 146 

av0pw1TOV� µevei a1To0av6vra� a<r<ra OVK EA1TOVTa£ 
ov3E 3oKEoV<T£V. 

0121 (B98) Plut. Fae. orb. lun. 28 943E 

0122 Theod. Cur. 8.39 (cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. 4. 16. 1 ,  
4.49.3) 

a (B24) 

b (B25) 

µ6poi yap µe{ove� µe{ova� µoipa� A.ayxavov<ri. 

0123 (< B63) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 9.10 

evOa 3' EOVT£ E'TTaVt<TTa<rOai Kat cpvAaKa� yive<rOai 
eyeprt {WVTWVl Kat V€KpWv. 

1 f.yepn,ovrwv ms., corr. Bemays 
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0 1 19 (B96) Strabo, Geography 

Corpses are more to he thrown out than manure. 

0120 (B27) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

What awaits humans after they have died is every
thing that they do not expect nor suppose. 

0121  (B98) Plutarch, On the Face in the Moon 

Souls perceive smells in Hades. 

0122 Theodoret, Cure of the Greek Maladies 

a (B24) 

Gods and humans honor those men whom Ares has 
slain. 

h (B25) 

Greater deaths (moroi) obtain greater portions (moi
rai) .  

0123 (< B63) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Her
esies 

For the one who is there they rise up and become 
wakeful guardians of the living and of the dead. 
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R 

Heraclitus' Book: Commentaries, Form, Contents 
(Rl-R14) 

Attested Ancient Commentaries (Rl-R2) 

Rl Diog. Laert. 

a (< Al) 9 .15 

7TAEt<TTOL TE EL<TLV O<TOL tl�1)y'Y)VTUL UVTOV TO croy
ypaµ,µ,a· Kat yap 'Avn<r8EV'Y)'> [cf. 66 DK] Kat 'Hpa
KAEL07J'> o IIovnKoc; [Frag. 39 Wehrli, cf. Rlh] KA.Eav8'Y)'> 
[cf. Rld] TE1 Kat !,<f>a'ipoc; o "!.TWLKO> [cf. Rle] ,  7rpor; OE 
IIav<rav[a<; o KA7J8Et<; 'HpaKAELTL<rT1)c;, NiKoµ,1)o'Y)> TE 
Kat Llww<rw'>' Twv OE ypaµ,µ,anKwv Lli60oTo> [ . .  
R3h].  

1 o 1TovnKo<; post r e  hab. mss . ,  de!. Bake 

h ( � DK) 5.86, 88 

[ . . . = Rla] <f>ipErat o' avrnv [scil. Heraclides] <TVY
ypaµ,µ,ara [ . . . ] 'HpaKAELrOV Et'YJY1/<TEL<; 01 [ • • • ] [Frag. 
22 Wehrli] .  
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R 

Heraclitus' Book: Commentaries, Form, Contents 
(Rl-R14) 

Attested Ancient Commentaries (Rl-R2) 

Rl Diogenes Laertius 

a (< Al) 

There are many people who have explained his treatise: 
among them, Antisthenes, Heraclides of Pontus, Clean
thes, Sphaerus the Stoic, and also Pausanias called 'the 
Heraclitist,' Nicomedes, and Dionysius ;1 and among 
grammarians, Diodotus [ . . .  ] .  

1 None of these authors is known or datable; the Antisthenes 
mentioned is certainly identical with the 'Heraclitist' mentioned 
at 6. 19. 

b ( � DK) 

Treatises by him [i .e. Heraclides of Pontus] are in circula
tion: [ . . . ] Interpretations of Heraclitus, in four books 
[ . . .  ] . 
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c (< Al) 9.5 

AEyEw TE 'Api(]'TWva [Frag. 28 Wehrli] Ev T<fl IlEpt 'Hpa
KAEiTov [ . . . ] .  

d ( :;t:  DK) 7.174 

/3i/3A.ia DE KaAAt(]'Ta KUTaAEAOt7TEIJ, a E(]'Tt TaDE' [ . . .  ] 
Twv 'HpaKAEirov f.�71y-rj(]'Et> TE(]'(]'apa [ . . . ] [SVF 1 .481 ] .  

e (:;t:  DK) 7. 178 

f3if3X.ia DE yiypacf>E TaDE' [ . . . ] IlEpt 'HpaKAEiTov 1TEVTE 
[ . . . ] [SVF 1 .620] . 

R2 (T 469 Mouraviev) Lampr. Libr. Plut. n. 205 Treu 

Characterizations of the Contents of 
Heraclitus' Book (R3-R4) 

R3 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 

a 9.5 

TO DE c/>EpoµEVOIJ aVTOV /3if3X.iov E(]'TL µEv ct1TO TOV (]'VIJ
ixovro<; IIEpL cf>v(]'EW<;, DiripTJTaL D' Et<; TpEtS A.6yov<;, 
EtS TE TOV 1TEpt TOV 1TUVTO<; Kat 1TOAtnKov Kat (JEoA.o
yiKov. 
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c ( < Al) 

Ariston says in his book On Heraclitus [ . . .  ] .  

d (:F DK) 

He [i .e .  Cleanthes] has left behind the following books: 
[ . . .  ] Interpretations of the Doctrines ofHeraclitus, in four 
books [ . . .  ] .  

e ( :F  DK) 

He [i.e. Sphaerus] wrote the following books: [ . . .  ] On 
Heraclitus, in five books [ . . .  ] .  

R 2  ( :F DK) Lamprias, Index of Plutarch's Works 

On Heraclitus' Opinions. 

Characterizations of the Contents of 
Heraclitus' Book (R3-R4) 

R3 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

a 

The book of his that is in circulation is entitled On Nature 
[or: is about nature] as a whole, but it is divided into three 
accounts (Zogoi ) ,  about the universe ,  on politics, and on 
theology. 
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b 9.15 

[ . . . = Ria] <ii68orns-, <'>> ov <fiTJui TTEp'i <fivuEw> Etvai 
TO uvyypaµµa, aHa 1TEpt 1TOAtTELU>, Ta 8E 1TEpt <fiv
<TEW<; EV TTapa8EiyµaTo<; Ef8Et KEt<rOai. 

c 9. 12 

Emypa<fiov<Ti o' avrcp oi  µEv "Mov<ra>," oi OE "IIEpt 
<fivuEw<;,'' <ii68orn<; 8E "aKpij3E<; olaKi<rµa 7rpo<; <TTa0-
µT}v f3iov," aHoi tyvwµT}v Y,Owv TPOTTOV KO<Tµov ivo<; 
TWV �vµTTavrwvt .1 

1 rpcnrov Koa-,,,ov mss . :  Koa-,,,ov rpo1Twv Suda locus 
desperatus. alii alia tempt. :  yvw/LY/'> Patillon, yvW/LYJ" 1)roi Ber
nays, yvw,,,ov' . . .  lva Kuster, rpo1Ta'> Koa-,,,ov Deichgraber 

R4 (< T 687 Mouraviev) Sext. Adv. Math. 7.7 

E'T)TEtTo OE Kat TTEpt 'HpaKAEtrov, El µY, µ6vov <fivui
KO<; E<TTtV aHa Kat Y,OtKO<; <fii>..6uo<fio<;. 

Heraclitus the Obscure (R5-Rl4) 
Characterizations of His Style (R5-Rll) 

R5 Diog. Laert. 

a (A4) 2.22 (cf. 9 . 11 )  

<fiau'i 8 '  [Ariston Frag. 29  Wehrli] Evpmi8TJv avTifi 86vra 
TO 'HpaKAEirov u{ryypaµµa EpE<rOai, "Ti OoKEt;" TOV 
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b 

[ . . . ] Diodotus, who says that the treatise is not about 
nature but about the constitution, and that the remarks 
about nature serve as examples .  

c 

Some people entitle it [i.e. his book] The Muses, others On 
Nature; Diodotus calls it "an accurate rudder for setting 
life straight," others t"thought of characters way world 
one of all things ."t1 

1 The text is hopelessly corrupt; we translate its words without 
reproducing fully its .syntax. 

R4 ( � DK) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Logicians 

The question has also been studied regarding Heraclitus 
whether he is not only a natural philosopher but also a 
moral philosopher. 

Heraclitus the Obscure (R5-R14) 
Characterizations of His Style (R5-Rll) 

R5 Diogenes Laertius 

a (A4) 
They say that Euripides, after he had given Heraclitus' 
treatise to him [i.e. Socrates], asked, "What do you think 
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S€ </>avai, "& µ,€11 uvvijKa, yEwa'ia· olµ,ai S€ Kat & µ,T] 
<rvvijKa· 7TAT]11 A7]Atov YE Tt110<; OEtTat KoAvµ,/37JTOv." 

b (< Al) 9. 12 

'iEAEvKoc; fLEllTOt </>7J<rLll o ypaµ,µ,anKo<; KpoTwva nva 
iuTopE'iv Ev T(ji KaraKoA.vµ,/37JTV KpaT7JTa1 nva 7rpw
T011 Elc; TT]v 'EA.A.aoa Koµ,iuai To f3if3A.io11· &112 Kai Et7TEt11 
A7JALOV TLllO<; 0Et<T0ai KOAvµ,/37)TOV, &c; OVK a7T07TllLJ'+ 
crerat Ev aVT�. 

i Kpa:r71rn F: Kpar71 BP1 2 011 P: om. BF 

c (< Al) 9. 6-7 

[ . . . = Pl3] we; fLEll TtlJE<;, E1TLT7]0EV<Ta<; aua</>E<TTEpov 
ypai/Jat, 07TW<; oi Ov11aµ,E11ot < µ,6voi>1 7TpO<TLOLEIJ avT(ji 
Kat µ,T] EK TOV 07]µ,woovc; EVKara<f>p6117JT011 fi. [ . . . ] E>Eo
<f>pa<rTO<; DE </>7J<Ttll [Frag. 233 FHS&G] v7To fLEAayxo
A.iac; Ta µ,€11 �fLLTEAij, Ta 0€ aAAoTE aAAW<; €xona 
ypai/Jai. [ . . . ] [7] [ . . . ] A.aµ,7Tpwc; TE ElltoTE Ev T(ji <TVY
ypaµ,µ,an Kat ua<f>wc; EK{3a'A.A.Ei, w<TTE2 Kat Tov 11wOE
<rraT011 pq.Oiwc; y11w11at KaL oiapµ,a o/vxi/<> A.a{3E'i11· if 
TE f3paxVT7J<; KaL TO /3apoc; Tij<; EPfL7JllEta<; a<TVyKptTOIJ. 

I <µ,ovoi> Rohde 2 eKf3aA.A.et, WCTTE rec . :  EK{36A.w<; TE 
BPF: eKf3o[j. wCTTE Bywater 
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of it?" The other answered, "What I understand is  splen
did; I think that what I did not understand, is too; but it 
needs a Delian diver [i.e. a real expert] . "  

b (< Al) 

The grammarian Seleucus says that a certain Craton re
ports in his Diver that it was a certain Crates who was the 
first person to bring the book to Greece and that it was he 
who said that it needed a Delian diver who would not 
drown in it. 

c (< Al) 

[ . . .  ] Some people say that he took care to write it [i.e. his 
book] quite obscurely, in order that <only> those would 
have access to it who were capable of doing so and that it 
not be despised because of its having a popular character. 
[ . . .  ] Theophrastus says that it was because of his melan
choly [cf. Pll]  that he left some things unfinished and 
rewrote others in different ways. [ . . .  ] [7] [ . . .  ] Sometimes 
he lets fall a brilliant and clear utterance in his treatise, so 
that even the dullest man can easily understand it and 
acquire elevation of the so�l; the brevity and the gravity 
of his style are incomparable. 
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R6 (< A4) Arist. Rhet. 3 .5  1407bl l-18 

OAW<; OE OE:t evavayvwrrrov E:lvai TO yE:ypaµ,µivov Kat 
dJ<pparrrov· [ . . . ] 07TE:p [ . . . ] OVK exovaw [ . . . ] &. µ:T, 
ptf,owv oiarrritai, w<r7TE:p Ta 'HpaK!..E:irov. Ta yap 
'HpaKAE:LrOV Ota<rTttai epyov Ola TO aOYJAOV E:lva£ 7TO-

I I ,.., ' '  '11. ,... I 'l' ' TE:P<{J 7TpO<rKE:£Ta£, T<{J V<TTE:pov YJ T<p 7TpOTE:pov, OlOV E:V 
Tij apxii aVTOV TOV <rvyypaµµaro<;· cf>YJ<rL yap "TOV 
>..6yov TOVO' €6vTo<;1 alE:t a6�vE:T0£ av0pw7TO£ y£yvov
Ta£" [cf. DI] · aOYJAOV yap TO alE:t, 7Tp0<; 7TOT€pqi2 0£a
O"Tttai.3 

1 roy8' €6vro<; Victorius: roil 8EoVTo<; A: roil ovro<; f3 
2 1rorep<p Susemihl: 7rporep<p A: cmorepw f3 3 8iarnitai 
sec!. Kassel 

R7 (< A4) Demetr. Eloc. 191-92 

TO OE <racpE<; [ . . . ] Ell TOt<; <TVIJ0E:OE:µ€voi<;· TO OE aa-Vv
OE:TOIJ Kat 0£aAE:Avµ€vov oAOIJ a<racpE<; 7TUIJ" aOYJAO<; 
yap � EKU<TTOV KWAOV apxii Ota TY,v AV<TllJ, W<T7TE:p Ta 
'HpaKAE:trov· Kat yap Tavra <rKoTE:iva 7TO£E:t To 7TAE:t
<rTov � AV<r£<;. 

R8 (< T 301 Mouraviev) Cic. Fin. 2.5. 15 

[ . . . ] quod duobus modis sine reprehensione fit: si aut de 
industria facias ut Heraclitus, "cognomento qui �KOTE:iv6<; 
perhibetur, quia de natura nimis obscure memoravit," aut 
cum rerum obscuritas, non verborum, facit [ . . . ] .  
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R6 ( < A4) Aristotle, Rhetoric 

In general, what is written should be easy to read and easy 
to pronounce [ . . .  ] .  This is a feature lacking in [ . . .  ] writ
ings that are difficult to punctuate, like Heraclitus' . For it 
is hard work to punctuate Heraclitus' statements because 
it is unclear with what [scil . a given term] is connected, 
with what follows or what precedes, as in the beginning of 
his book: for he says, "And of this account that is always 
humans are uncomprehending" [cf. DI] ,  and it is un
clear if "always" is to be punctuated so as to go with the 
one or the other. 

R7 (< A4) Demetrius, On Style 

Clarity depends [ . . .  ] on connecting particles .  For a whole 
that is asyndetic and unconnected is completely devoid of 
clarity, for in the absence of connection it is unclear where 
each phrase begins, as in Heraclitus' writings; and in fact 
it is usually the absence of connection that makes these 
obscure. 

R8 ( � DK) Cicero, On Ends 

[ . . .  ] which [i .e. not being understood] can come about in 
two ways without being blameworthy: either if you pro
duce this intentionally, like Heraclitus, "who is called 'Ob
scure' because he wrote very obscurely on nature'';1 or 
when it is caused by the obscurity of the subject matter, 
not of the language [ . . .  ] .  

l This phrase i s  generally considered to b e  a quotation from 
an unknown poet. 
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R9 ( >  B49a, cf. B62) Heracl. Alleg. 24.3-5 

0 yovv <TKOT€tvO<; 'HpaKA€LTO<; U<Tac/Ji) Kat Ota croµ
[36>..wv €tKU,€<T8at OvvaµEva 8€oAoy{i Ta cPV<TtKa Ot' 
6Jv c/Jrwi· [ . . . = D70 with textual variants] ·  Kat 7TUAtv 
[ . . . = D65a} oAov T€ TO 7T€pt cPV<T€W<; alviyµaTW0€<; 
dH71yopE'L. 

RIO (< T 609 Mouraviev) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5.8.50.2 

Kat µvpia E7Tt µvpiot<; EvpotµEv av V7TO T€ c/JtAO<Toc/Jwv 
v7T6 TE 7TOL7JTWv alviyµaTwowr; Elp71µeva, o7Tov YE Kat 
o>..a f3if3A.ia E7TLK€Kpvµµev71v T�V TOV croyypac/Jew<; 
f3ovA71<Tiv emoEiKvvTai, wr; Kat TO 'HpaKAEiTov IlEpt 
cPV<T€W<;, o<; Kat oi' aVTO TOVTO !.KOT€LVO<; 7Tp0<T7JYOP€V
Tat. 

Rll (< Ala) Suda H.472 

[ . . .  ] Kat EypaijJE 7To>..Aa TToi7JnKwr;. 

Two Examples of Divergent Interpretations of 
an Aphorism (R12-R13) 

Rl2 ( >  B106) Sen. Epist. 12.7 

ideo Heraclitus, cui cognomen fecit orationis obscuritas 
"unus," inquit, "dies par omni est" [cf. 025] . hoe alius 
aliter excepit. dixit enim parem esse horis, nee mentitur. 
nam si dies est tempus viginti et quattuor horarum, 
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R9 ( >  B49a, cf. B62) Heraclitus, Homeric Allegories 

Surely it is theologically that the obscure Heraclitus speaks 
of natural phenomena as being subjects that are unclear 
but that can be represented figuratively by means of sym
bols, when he says, [ . . .  = D70] , and again, [ . . . = D65a) . 
And he allegorizes enigmatically everything that concerns 
nature. 1 

1 Or: in his work On Nature. 

RIO ( ;t: DK) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

And we would find thousands upon thousands of things 
expressed enigmatically by philosophers and poets, and 
sometimes whole books show us their author's meaning in 
a concealed way, like the On Nature of Heraclitus, who is 
called 'the Obscure' for this very reason. 

Rl 1 ( < Ala) Suda 

[ . . .  ) and he wrote many things poetically. 

Two Examples of Divergent Interpretations of 
an Aphorism (R12-R13) 

Rl2 ( >  Bl06) Seneca, Letters to Lucilius 

Heraclitus, who owes his epithet [i.e. 'the Obscure'] to the 
obscurity of his style, said, "One day is the same as every 
day" [cf. D25) . Different people have interpreted this in 
different ways. For one said that it is equal in the number 
of hours, and he spoke truly: for if "day'' means twenty-
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necesse est omnes inter se  dies pares esse, quia nox habet 
quod dies perdidit. alius ait parem esse unum diem omni
bus similitudine: nihil enim habet longissimi temporis spa
tium, quod non et in uno die invenias, lucem et noctem 
[. . .] . 

Rl3 (cf. B30) Simpl. In Gael. , p. 294.4-23 

Ka£ 'HpaKAeiror; OE 1rorE µ,Ell EK1TvpovCT8ai A€yei Toll 
KOU'/J.,Oll, 1TOTE OE EK TOV 1TVpor; U'VllLU'TaCT8ai 1TaAlll av
TOll Kara Tllla<; XPOllWll 1TEpioOovs-, Ell olr; <fJTJU'l· "µ,frpa 
a1TTOf.LEVO<; Kat µ,frpa CT{3evvvµ,evo')" [cf. D85] .  [ . . . ] 
KaL 'HpaKAElTO<; OE oi' alviyµ,wv TTJV EaVTOV CTocpiav 
EK<jJ€pwll ov ravTa, a1Tep OoKEl ro'ir; 7TOAAo'is-, CTTJf.LatllEl· 
0 yovv EKEllla Et1TWV 7TEpt yevECTEW'), wr; OOKEl, TOV KO
CTµ,ov KaL raoe y€ypa<f>e· "KOU'f.LOV TOVOE OVTE Tl'> 8ewv 
OVTE av8po>1TWV E1TOtYJU'EV, aAA' �v aei" [cf. D85] .  
1TATJV on o 'AA€tallOpo'> {3ovA6µ,evor; Toll 'HpaKAElTOll 
YEllYJTOV KaL cp8apTOll AEYElll TOV KOU'/J.,Oll aAAW') aKOVEl 
TOV KOU'/J.,OV vVll. "ov yap µ,ax6µ,ella," </>TJCTL, "AEYEl wr; 
all T<)! o6tai· KOU'/J.,OV yap," <PYJU'tV, "Evrav8a OV n']voe 
A€yei TTJll OiaKoU'f.L'YJCTiv, &.Ha Ka86Aov Ta oVTa Ka£ 
TTJll TOVTWll oufratill, Ka8' r/ll elr; EKaTepov EV µ,€pei .;, 
µ,era{3oAT] rov 1TallTOS', 1TOTE f.LEV elr; 1TVp, 1TOTE OE elr; 
roll roi6voe KoCTµ,ov· .;, yap ToiavTTJ TovTwv Ev µ,€pei 
µ,era{3oAT] Kat o TOWVTO'> KoCTµ,or; OVK .ryptaTo 1TOTE, 
aH' �ll aei." 
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four hours, then all days must necessarily be equal, inas
much as the night contains what the day loses . But another 
one said that one day is equal to all the others from the 
point of view of resemblance, because the extent of the 
very longest time contains nothing which you could not 
find in a single day-that is, light and night [ . . .  ] .  

R l 3  (cf. B30) Simplicius, Commentary on Aristotle's On 
the Heavens 

Heraclitus says that the world sometimes undergoes a 
conflagration and sometimes is reconstituted again out of 
the fire, following certain periods of time, when he says, 
"kindled in measures and extinguished in measures" 
[cf. D85] . [ . . .  ] And Heraclitus, who expresses his wisdom 
by means of enigmas, is not signifying either [i.e. besides 
Empedocles] what most people think he means . For in 
any case having said this about the generation of the 
world, as it seems, he has also written the following: "this 
world order, none of the gods or humans made it, 
but it always was" [ cf. D85] .  Except that Alexander, who 
wants Heraclitus to say that the world is generated and 
perishable, now understands "world" differently. He says, 
"He does not say anything contradictory, as someone 
might suppose; for he does not mean by 'world' here the 
organization of this world, but in general the things that 
exist and their arrangement, in virtue of which the change 
of the whole takes place alternately in both directions, 
sometimes into fire, sometimes into this world. For this 
sort of alternation in the changes of these things and this 
sort of world did not ever begin, but always existed." 
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A Facetious Falsification (R14) 

R14 (T 574A, T 565 Mouraviev) Gal. In Hipp. Epid. 2 
(CMG 5/10/1 , p. 402.27) 

J,\I � .l..l_;iil ..,.,:;s � J,_,l.9..,,1 � -:;:.JI W) ..ji <.#� 4,i9 y..,, I_, [ l ]  
�-' �-' i.� ... I �1.1....i_,..JI -tl:.Y_,i 4-! � 0 1  �_;; y._, ,Wp...!\ 
�� J,.:iil ..j\! [2] .IJ"_,;l;!_,l <\.l J\i; Lly\J JAi 0" J:i...J J...i w; ·� 
�J_, .\>-#1.Jl c)J -..,....;_, .�I � 2.u...:i � L...� \...)lS "-;i <-.iii 

.µ ·'-"'\.;!\ � '--! \!_;_,... \!.i.-.. J_,ill J_,,,a.. \!� )4..J '--! 1_,:;i_, r-'9 csll 
� .'--! 4.,iµI I_,� W) �I �\.,JI �ll:i U.W. � .� �y.:._, ·� 

-�� �\! 4Jh.ll "-;� � o....t.; � _,._, 'r)l.S.ll �� � w'::J.,_,U; .,..-t, 

mss. Al = Istanbul, Aya Sofia MS 3592, fol. 146b, line 16-fol. 
147a, line 10; El = Madrid, Escorial MS Arabe 804, fol. 122a, 
lines 3-10; M = Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana, MS B 135 Sup. ,  
fol. 82a 

1 ·�"I El, Al: .�'1'1_, M 2 ...:;...:; M: �>.! El,  Al :  fort. 
leg. "'-;=o-J! 3 L>'Hl.J! M: �I) El :  _,...b.fol) Al 4 J�I 
El, M: .i;..!I Al 

Reception of Heraclitus' Doctrine (R15-R92) 
Parody and Allusion in (Ps. - ?) Epicharmus 

See DRAM. T5-T8 
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A Facetious Falsification (R14) 

Rl4 ( ;i!: DK) Galen, Commentary on Hippocrates' Epi
demics II 

[ I ]  My view about them [scil. interpolated texts in works 
by Hippocrates] is that an ill-intentioned person appended 
these texts to the writings of Hippocrates, seeking to 
shame and disgrace those miserable sophists, so that their 
ignorance would be revealed, just as one of our contem
poraries named Lucian1 has done. [2] For he forged a 
book in which he collected obscure words that have no 
meaning at all, and then attributed it to Heraclitus. He 
then gave it to some people who presented it to a philoso
pher whose utterances were well regarded and whom 
people found to be truthful and trustworthy. They asked 
him to explain it and comment on it for them. But this poor 
man did not realize that they only wanted to mock him. 
So, thinking himself to be extremely clever, he began to 
deliver expositions on the book, but brought disgrace 
upon himself as a result.2 

1 This Lucian may or may not be identical with Galen's cele
brated contemporary, Lucian of Samosata. 2 Translated by 
Peter E .  Pormann, based on an earlier version produced by Bink 
Hallum, and revised by Kamran Karimullali and Peter E. Por
mann. 

Reception of Heraclitus' Doctrine (R15-R92) 
Parody and Allusion in (Ps . -?) Epicharmus 

See DRAM. T5-T8 
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A Polemic in Parmenides? (R15) 

Rl5 (28 B6.4-9) Simpl. In Phys., p. 1 17.8-13, 78.3-4 (v. 

8-9) 

[ . . . = PARM. D7.l-4] �v o� {3porot «:loons ovoiv 
'ITAUTTOVTaL OiKpavoi· aµ:ryxaviTJ yap €.v avTWV 
aT'fiOww WvvEL 1TAaf'KTov voov. oi oe cf>opovvTaL 
Kw</>ot OJLW<; Tvcf>J..oi TE, TE(}TJ'ITOTE<;, aKpLra cf>vJ..a, 
ol<; TO 'ITEAELv TE Kat ovK Etvai TavTov vEvoµ,iaTaL 
KOV TaVTOV, 'ITUVTWV Oe 1TaAiVTp01TO<; E<TTL 

KEAEv0o<;. 

app. c£ PAR1\f. 1)7 

Hippocratic Adaptations of Heraclitean 
Ideas and Language 

See MED. T9, Tl2 

The Heracliteans (R16-R26) 
Heraclitus' Reputation (R16) 

Rl6 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.6 

TO<TaVTTJV Oe o6tav E<TXE TO ailyypaµ,µ,a, w<; KaL aipe
TL<TTa<; a'IT' aVTOV yeviaOai TOV<; KATJBivra<; 'HpaKAEL
TELoV<;. 
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A Polemic in Parmenides? (R15) 

Rl5 (28 B6.4-9) Parmenides D7 

[ . . .  scil that road] , which mortals who know 
nothing 

Invent, two-headed [scil. creatures] ! For the 
helplessness in their 

Breast directs their wandering mind; and they are 
borne along, 

Deaf and likewise blind, stupefied, tribes undecided 
[or: without judgment] , 

Who suppose that "this is and is not" [or: that to be 
and not to be] is the same 

And not the same, and that of all things [or: for all] 
the path is backward-turning. 

Hippocratic Adaptations of Heraclitean 
Ideas and Language 

See MED. T9, Tl2 

The Heracliteans (Rl6-R26) 
Heraclitus' Reputation (Rl6) 

Rl6 ( < Al) Diogenes Laertius 

His treatise acquired such fame that followers of his 
even arose because of it, the people who are called the 
Heracliteans. 
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Plato on the Heracliteans (Rl 7-Rl8) 

Rl 7 (> 66.3) Plat. Theaet. l 79d-180c 

[!fl . ]  [ . . . ] 1TpomTfov ovv €yyvTipw [ . . . ], Kat crKmTfov 
Ti}v cpEpoµ.€.vriv TaVTYJV ovcriav OtaKpovovrn ELTE vytES 
ELTE cra8pov cp8€yyErnt· µ.6:x_ri o' ovv 1TEpt avT{j<; ov 
cpaVAYJ OVO' OALYOL<; yf.yovEV. 
[®E. ] 7TOAAOV KUL OEt cpavA.ri Elvat, aHa 1TEpt µ.Ev Ti}v 
'Iwviav Kat €moiowm miµ.1ToAv. oi yap rnv 'HpaKAEL
rnv irn7poi x_opriyovcri TovTov rnv A.6yov µ.aA.a €ppw
µ.€.vw<;. 
[!fl. ]  T<ii TOL, Ji cpiAE ®EoOwpE, µ.aHov CTKE1TTiov Kat 
€t [l  79e l apx_{j<;, WCT1TEp a VTOL V1TOTELVOVTaL. 
[®E.] 1TavTa1Tam µ.Ev ovv. Kat yap, Ji !wKpan<;, 7TEpt 
TOVTWV TWV 'HpaKAELTELwv 7), WCT1TEp crv A.iyEL<;, 'Oµ.ri
pEiwv KUL ETL 1TaAawTipwv, avTOt<; µ.Ev TOt<; 7TEpt Ti}v 
"EcpECTOV, Q(TOL 1TpOCT1TOLOVVTat Eµ.1TELpot, ovOEV µ.aA.A.ov 
oT6v TE oiaA.Ex_8{jvai Yi Tot<; oicrTpwmv. aTEx_vw<; yap 
KaTa Ta crvyypaµ.µ.arn cpf.poVTat, TO o' €mµ.ELVUL E7Tt 
A.6ycp Kat €pwT�µ.an Kat T]crvx_iw<; EV µ.ipEL a1ToKpiva
cr8ai Kat €pf.cr8ai 1jTTov [ 180a] avrnl:<; Evt Yi To µ.riof.v. 
µ.aHov OE V1TEp{3aHEt TO ovo' OVOEV 1Tpo<; TO µ.YJOE 
crµ.tKpov EVElVUL TOl<; avopacrtv T]crvx_ia<;. aA.A.' av nva 
Tt EpYJ, WCT1TEp EK cpapfrpa<; />riµ.aTLCTKta aiviyµ.aTWOYJ 
avacr1TWVTE<; a1ToTOtEVOVCTL, Ki'lv TOVTOV 'YJTfi<; A.6yov 
A.a(3EL:v TL ELPYJKEV, ETipcp 7TE7TA�frl Katvw<; µ.ETwvoµ.a
crµ.€.vcp. 1TEpavEt<; OE ovofooTE OVOEV 1Tpo<; ovoiva av
TWV· ovof. YE EKElVOL aVTOL 1Tpo<; UAA�AOV<;, dA.A.' EV 
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Plato on the Heracliteans (R1 7-R18) 

Rl 7 ( >  66.3) Plato, Theaetetus 

[Socrates : ]  [ . . .  ] So we must go closer [ . . .  ] to examine this 
being in motion and give it a tap to find out whether it 
rings true or is defective. For the battle that has taken 
place concerning this is no minor one and has not involved 
only a few people. 
[Theodorus : J  Indeed, it is far from minor, and it is even 
spreading very much across Ionia. For it is with great vigor 
that Heraclitus' companions lead the chorus that pro
claims this account. 
[ Socrates:] That, my dear Theodorus, is just why we must 
examine it all the more, and from [ l 79e J the beginning, 
just as they themselves present it. 
[Theodorus : ]  Absolutely. For, about these Heraclitisms or, 
as you say, these Homerisms and other ideas that are even 
more ancient [cf. DOX. T2] ,  it is just as impossible to 
converse with those Ephesians who profess to be experts 
in them, as it is with lunatics .  For, honestly, their behavior 
is entirely in accordance with their writings, and they are 
not at all capable of sticking with the argument and the 
question, or of calmly answering and asking in turn; [ 180a] 
indeed, the absence of even the smallest bit of calmness 
in them exceeds this 'not at all . '  But if you ask one of them 
something, they draw enigmatic little phrases as though 
from a quiver and shoot them; and if you try to get an 
explanation of what he has said, you will be hit by another 
unheard-of phrase. You will never get anywhere with any 
of them-nor, for that matter, do they with one another, 
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1TUVV <f>v!..aTTOV<Tl TO [b] µ7]DEV f31.{3awv eav €lvai µ�T· 
EV A.oyqi µ�T· EV Tat> aVTWV tfroxa'i>, Y,yovµ€VOl, W> 
eµot DOK€L, aVTO <TTU<Tiµov €lvai· TOVTq> DE 1TUVV 1TOA€
µovuw, KaL KaB' ouov DvvavTai 1TavTaxoB€v eK{3a!..
A.ovuw. 
[�n. ]  L<TW>, Ji 0eoDwp€, TOV> avDpa> µaxoµl.vov> EW
paKa>, €LpYJv€vovuiv DE ov uvyyl.yova>- ov yap <TOL 
Ern'ipoi €L<TlV. al..!..' olµai Ta TOlaVTa TOL'> µaB'r)Tat> E1TL 
<TXOA1j> <f>pa,OV<TlV, oii> <lv {3ovf..wvrnl oµotOV> aVTOt> 
1TOl1j<Tal. 
[®E.]  1Toioi> µaBrirn'i>, Ji Daiµovi€; ovDE yiyv€Tai Twv 
[c] TOlOVTWV Er€pO> ErEpov µa0YJT�>, af..f..' avToµaTOl 
ava<f>vovrnl 01T00€v <lv TVXYJ EKa<TTO> aVTWV evBov<Tl
a<Ta>, KaL TOV ET€pov 0 Er€pO> OVDEV Y,y€'iTal €lDEvai. 

Rl8 (< T 112 Mouraviev) Plat. Grat. 4llb-c 

[�n. ]  KaL µ�v, v� Tov Kvva, DoKw yl. µoi ov KaKw> 
µavT€V€<T0ai, 8 KaL vvvD� EV€VOYJ<Ta, on ol. 1TUVV 1Ta
A.aioL avBpw1TOl ol. nBl.µ€VOl Ta ovoµaTa 1TaVTO> µa>..-
1..ov, W<T1T€p KaL Twv vvv ol. 7TOAAot TWv uo<f>wv, V1TO 
Tov 1TVKva 1T€piuTpl.<f>€uOai '7JTOVVT€> 01TTJ EX€l Ta 
OVTa €lA.iyyiw<TlV, Ka1T€lTa avro'i> <f>aiv€Tal 1T€pi<f>l.p€
<T0ai Ta 7rpayµaTa KaL 1TUVTW> <f>/.p€u0ai. alnwVTal 
D� ov To EvDov To 1Tapa u<f>iuiv 1Ta0o> a'irwv €lvai 
TaVTYJ> T7/> D0�7]>, a>..>..a avTa Ta 1Tpayµarn OVTW 1T€
<f>vKEval, OVDEV aVTWV µoviµov elvai ovDE f31.{3awv, 
aHa p€tV KaL <f>l.p€u0ai KaL µ€<TTa €lvai 1Ta<TYJ> <f>opa> 
KaL Y€VE<T€W'> a€L 
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but they take great care to [b]  allow nothing firm to be 
established, either in argument or in their souls, suppos
ing, I guess, that this would be something stable. And it is 
this that they wage total war against and that they banish 
everywhere as far as they can. 
[Socrates : ]  But maybe, Theodorus, you have only seen 
those men when they were battling and have not been 
present when they are at peace: for they are not your 
comrades. But I suppose they say these kinds of things at 
school [or: at leisure] to their disciples, whom they wish to 
make similar to themselves. 
[Theodorus : ]  What disciples, my good man? None of 
these [ c] people ever becomes the disciple of another, but 
they grow up on their own, from whatever place each of 
them happens to have been inspired, and one man thinks 
that the other knows nothing at all [ . . .  ] .  

Rl8 ( ;e DK) Plato, Cratylus 

[Socrates : ]  By the dog, I think that it was a pretty good 
inspiration that occurred to me just now: that the very 
ancient men who established names, like many of the 
present-day philosophers, more than anything got dizzy 
because of the intense whirling they were subjected to 
when they attempted to investigate the condition of the 
things that are, and that because of this they suppose that 
things are whirling around and moving in all ways possible. 
But they say that the cause for this opinion is not the in
ternal affection that they feel but the fact that the nature 
of things is such that none of them is at rest or stable, but 
that they are flowing, are being borne along, and are al
ways full of every kind of motion and generation. 
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A Report by Aristotle on the Heracliteans (R19) 

Rl9 (< 65.4) Arist. Metaph. I'5 1010a7-12 

ETt OE 7rU<Tav opwvTE<; TUVT"fJV KtvOVf-l-EVYJV T�V cf>vmv, 
Kara OE TOV µ,Ern/3a) .. A.ovro<; ov8Ev aAYJ8Evoµ,Evov, 7rEpl 
yE ro wavrn wavrw<; µ,Era/3aA.A.ov ovK EVOEXE<r8at 
aAYJ8EVEtv. EK yap TaVTYJ<; rf'i<; -lmoA.fiijJEw<; Etfiv8YJ<TEV 
.;, aKpOTUTYJ o6ta TWV EtpYJf-l-EVWV, .;, TWV c/>a<TKOVTWV 
Y,paKAEtTt,Etv Kai ofov KparvAo<; EtXEV [ . . . = R23] . 

Reports by a Peripatetic on the 
Heracliteans (R20-R21) 

R20 (< Nachtrag II, pp. 421-22) Ps.-Arist. Prahl. 13.6 
908a28-34 

Ota Tl, Eav Tt<; <TKOpooa cf>ayn, TO oilpov O,Et, aA.A.wv 
OE EXOVTWV l<rxvpav o<rµ,�v OVK O'Et E0E<T8EVTWV; 71"0-
TEpov, W<T7rEp TtvE<; TWV Y,paKAELTt,OVTWV c/>a<TlV, on 
ava8vµ,tarnt, W<T7rEp EV r<;i OA<tJ, Kat EV r<;i <rwµ,an, 
Elra waA.tv i/Jvx8Ev <TVVl<TTaTat EKEL µ,Ev vypov, EVTav8a 
oe oilpov; [ . . . ] 

R21 ( >  66.2) Ps.-Arist. Prahl. 23.30 934b23-24, 32-36 

[ . . . ] Ota TOVTO OE Kat 8Epµ,oTEpa TU avw· TO yap aA.
µ,vpov 8Epµ,orEpov roil woriµ,ov. Oto Kai cf>a<ri nvE<; 
rwv Y,paKAEin,6vrwv EK µ,ev rov woriµ,ov tYJpatvoµ,E
vov Kai 7rYJyvvµ,€vov A.leov<; yivE<r8ai Kat yi]v, EK OE 
Ti]<; 8aAaTTYJ<; TOV i/A.iov ava8vµ,ta<r8ai. 
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A Report by Aristotle on the Heracliteans (R19) 

Rl9 ( < 65.4) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

Furthermore, observing that all this [i.e. perceptible and 
indeterminate] nature is in motion, and that "true" cannot 
be said about anything that is changing, [ scil. they thought] 
that it is evidently not possible to say something true about 
what is changing completely in every way. It was on the 
basis of this idea that the most extreme doctrine blos
somed forth among those we have mentioned, that of 
those who claim that they are Heraclitizing and the one 
held by Cratylus [ . . .  ] .  

Reports by  a Peripatetic on  the 
Heracliteans (R20-R21) 

R20 (< Nachtrag II, pp. 421-22) Ps. -Aristotle, Problems 

Why, if one eats garlic, does the urine smell, whereas when 
other things that have a strong odor are eaten, it does not 
smell? Is it, as some of the Heraclitizers say, that an evap
oration takes place, just as in the universe, so too in the 
body, and that, when it has cooled off again, moisture 
forms there and urine here? [ . . .  ] 

R21 ( >  66.2) Ps.-Aristotle, Problems 

This [scil. because the sun attracts the lighter elements of 
a liquid] is why the upper parts [scil. of the sea] are also 
warmer [scil. besides being salty] ; for salty [scil. water] is 
warmer than potable. And that is why some of the Hera
clitizers say that stones and earth are produced from the 
drying out and solidifying of potable water and that the 
sun is an evaporation coming from the sea. 
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Gratylus (R22-R26) 

R22 (< T 78 Mouraviev) Plat. Grat. 436e-437a 

[�n.J [ . . . ] we; TOV 7Tavroc; l6vroc; 7"€ KaL cp€poµevov KaL 
peovroc; cpaµ€v <rYJµatV€LV Y,µtv TTJV ovafav ra OVO
µara. 0)1.AO n ovrw <TOL SoK€L SYJAOVV; 
[KP.]  mivv <rcp6Spa, KaL op8wc; ')/€ <TYJµatVH . 

R23 (< 65. 4) Arist. Metaph. r5 1010al2-15 

Kparv'A.oc; [ . . . ] oc; ro T€A€vra'iov ov8Ev <j)€TO S€'iv AE
')1€LV a'A.A.a rov SaKTVAOV EKtV€L µovov, KaL 'HpaKA€tr<p 
€7Terlµa el1T6vri Ori Ol� rif> aVrif> 1TOTaµ,if> oVK Ecrriv 
iµf3'ryvai· avroc; yap <j)€ro ovS' a7Taf,. 

R24 Plat. Grat. 

a (65.5) 383a-b 

[EP. ]  Kparv'A.oc; cpYJ<rLv 08€, Ji �wKpanc;, ovoµaroc; op-
86rYJra €ivai EKa<Tr<p rwv ovrwv cpv<T€L 7T€cpVKVtav, KaL 
OV rovro €ivaL ovoµa O av TLV€c; <TVV8Eµ€VOL KaA€LV 
KaAW<TL, r1jc; avrwv cpwv1jc; µopwv Emcp8€')1')1D/L€VOL, 
a'A.Aa op8orYJra nva rwv ovoµarwv 7T€cpVKEvaL KaL 
�EAAYJ<TL KaL f3apf3apoic; ri/v avri/v U7Ta<Tw. 

b (T 57 Mouraviev) 390d-e 

[�n.J [ . . . ] KaL Kparv'A.oc; a'A.YJ()7J AE')l€t AE')IWV cpv<T€L 
ra ovoµara €ivaL TOLc; 7Tpayµa<TL, KaL ov 7Tavra SYJµL-
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Cratylus (R22-R26) 

R22 ( 7' DK) Plato, Cratylus 

[Socrates:] [ . . .  ] we say that names signify being for us, on 
the idea that everything is going, moving, and flowing. Do 
you think that they indicate something else? 
[Cratylus: ]  This is absolutely how it is, and they signify 
correctly. 

R23 ( < 65.4) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

[ . . .  ] Cratylus, who in the end thought that it was necessary 
not to say anything but merely moved his finger, and who 
reproached Heraclitus for saying that it is not possible to 
step twice into the same river [cf. D65]-for he himself 
thought that this was not possible even once. 

R24 Plato, Cratylus 

a (65.5) 

[Hermogenes:]  Cratylus here says, Socrates, that there 
exists by nature a correct name for each of the things that 
are, and that a name is not whatever some people say who 
have agreed to use it, uttering some part of their own 
language, but that there exists naturally a certainly cor
rectness of names that is identical for all, both Greeks and 
non-Greeks (barbaroi) .  

b ( 7'  DK) 

[Socrates: ]  And Cratylus says the truth when he says that 
names belong by nature to things, and that not just anyone 
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ovpyov ovoµaTWV Elvat, aAAa µ6vov EKELVOV TOV U7T0-
{3!..f.7TOVTU El<; TO Tfj cpvu-Et ovoµa ov EKUU"T<f> Kat ovva
µEvov avrov TO ElOO<; n8f.vat Et<; TE Ta ypaµµaTa Kat 
Ta<> u-v>..Aaf3a<;. 

R25 (<  65. 1 )  Plat. Grat. 429d-e 

[�n.J  [ . . . ] oµw<; µEVTOL El7TE µot TOU"OVOE· 7TOTEpov AE
YEtV µ€.v ov ooKE"i u-oi Etvai ijJEvoij, cfiavai of.; 
[KP.]  ov µoi OoKe"i ovof. cfiavai. 

R26 ( < 65.2) Aeschin. Socr. in Arist. Rhet. 3.16 1417bl-2 

Kat w<; 7TEpt KpaTvAov Alu-xivri<> [VI A92 G2] ,  on oia
u-i,wv, To"iv XEpo"iv oiau-Eiwv. 

Heraclitus in the Deroeni Papyrus 

See DERV. Col. IV (cf. D89a) 

Plato (R27-R34) 
Plato's Debt to Heraclitus and the 

Heracliteans (R27-R28) 

R27 Arist. Metaph. 

a (< 65.3) A6 987a32-bl 

EK vf.ov TE yap u-vyyEvoµEvo<;1 7TpwTov KpaTvAcp Kat 
TUL<; 'HpaKAEtTEtot<; o6tai<;, w<; U7TUVTWV TWV alu-Ori-
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is a craftsman of names, but only that man who looks to 
the name that exists by nature for each thing and is capable 
of putting its form into letters and syllables. 

R25 (< 65 . 1 )  Plato, Cratylus 

[Socrates:] But all the same, tell me this much: do you 
think that it is not possible to speak anything false, but that 
it is possible to say it? 
[Cratylus : ]  On my view it is not possible to say it either. 

R26 ( < 65.2) Aeschines the Socratic in Aristotle, Rhetoric 

And as Aeschines [ scil. said] about Cratylus, he was hissing 
violently, shaking his fists . 

Heraclitus in the Derveni Papyrus 

See DERV. Col. IV (cf. D89a) 

Plato (R27-R34) 
Plato's Debt to Heraclitus and the 

Heracliteans (R27-R28) 

R27 Aristotle, Metaphysics 

a (< 65.3) 

In his youth, he [i .e. Plato] first became familiar with Cra
tylus and the Heraclitean doctrines, according to which all 
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TWV UEL pEOVTWV KaL E7TUTTfif.l-YJ'> 7TEpt avTWV OVK ov
<TYJ<:, rnvrn µEv Kat V<TTEpov ovTw<:2 V7TEAa{3Ev [ . . . ] .  

b (T 99 Mouraviev) M4 1078bl2-l 7 

crvvE/3YJ o' Yi 7TEpi Twv Elowv o6ta rn'i:i;; El7Tovcri oia To 
7TEL<TfJi']vai 7TEp'i TTJ'> aA.YJfJEia<: TOL<: 'HpaKAELTEtoL<: A.6-
yoii;; wi;; 7TavTwv TWV alcrfJYJTWV aEt pEovTwv, wcrT' Et-
7TEp E7TL<TTfiµYJ Two<: Ecrrni Kai <f>povYJ<TL<:, �TEpa<: OE'i:v 
TLVa<; </>v<TEL<; ElvaL 7Tapa Ta<; at<TfJYJTa<; f.1-EVOV<Ta<;· OV 
yap Eivai Twv pEovTwv EmcrTfiµYJv. 

R28 Diog. Laert. 

a (65.3) 3.6 

TOVVTEVfJEv O� yEyovwi;;, </>acriv, EtKO<TLV ETYJ Oi{iKOV<TE 
�wKpaTovi;; · EKEivov o' a7TEA.86vrni;; 7rpocrEtXE KpaTvA.qi 
TE T<i> 'HpaKAELTEtq> Ka'i 'EpµoyEvEL T<i> Ta ITapµEvioov 
<f>iA.ocro</>ovvn. 

b (T 712 Mouraviev) 3.8 

µit'w TE E7ToificraTo Twv TE 'HpaKAELTEtwv A.6ywv Kat 
ITvfJayopLKWV KaL �wKpaTLKWV' Ta f.1-EV yap al<TfJYJTa 
KafJ' 'HpaKA.Eirnv, Ta OE voTJTa KaTa ITvfJay6pav, Ta 
OE 7ToA.mKa KaTa �wKpaTYJV E</>iA.ocro</>Ei. 
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perceptible things are constantly flowing and there is  no 
knowledge about them, and he maintained these views 
later as well [ . . .  ] .  

b ( 7'  DK) 

The theory of Forms occurred to its partisans because 
they had been convinced, concerning the truth, by the 
Heraclitean statements according to which all perceptible 
things are constantly flowing, so that if there is going to be 
knowledge about something and thought, there must be 
certain other natures that remain, besides the perceptible 
ones: for there is no knowledge about what flows. 

R28 Diogenes Laertius 

a (65.3) 
And, they say, afterward [i.e. after he had burned the trag
edies he had written] ,  having reached the age of twenty, 
he [scil. Plato] studied with Socrates .  Once that man had 
died, he attached himself to Cratylus the Heraclitean and 
to Hermogenes, whose philosophy followed Parmenides' 
doctrines. 1 

I This is an inference based on the position defended by Her
mogenes in Plato's Cratylus on the arbitrary nature of language. 

b ( 7'  DK) 

He [scil. Plato] made a mixture of the Heraclitean, Py
thagorean, and Socratic doctrines: for his philosophy fol
lowed Heraclitus regarding the perceptibles, Pythagoras 
regarding the intelligibles, and Socrates regarding politics. 
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Discussions and Utilizations of Heraclitus' 
Doctrines in Plato (R29-R34) 

On the Doctrine of Flux (R29-R30) 

R29 ( >  A6) Plat. Grat. 40ld-402c 

[�n.] [ . . . ] O<TOL 8' ali "w<Tiav," <TXE8ov Tt ali OVTOL 
Ka8' 'HpaKAELTOV av �yo'ivrn Ta ovTa Uvai TE 7TcLVTa 
Kal fLEVELV ov8/.v· TO ovv atTLOV Kal TO dpxrtyov avTWV 
Eivat TO w8ovv, o8Ev 81, KaAw<; EXELV avTO "w<Tiav" 
wvoµa<T8ai. [ . . . ] fLETa 8' 'E<TTiav 8iKawv 'P/.av Kal 
Kp6vov E7TL<TKEt/m<T8ai. [ . . . ] wya8/., EVVEVOYJKcL Tt <Tµi"]
VO<; <Tocpia<;. 
[EP.] 7TOtOV 81, TOVTO; 
[�il.] yEAOtOV fLEV 7TcLVV El7TEtV, oiµat fLEVTOL Ttva 7Tt-

8avoTYJTa i[xov. 
[EP.] Tiva TaVTYJV; 
[�n.] TOV 'HpaKAELTOV µot 8oKw Ka8opav 7TaAai' aTTa 
<TOcpa A/.yovrn, UTEXVW<; Ta E7Tl Kpovov Kal 'PEa<;, a 
Kal "OµYJpO<; EAEyEv. 
[EP.] 7TW<; TOVTO AEyEL<;; 
[�n.] AEyH 7TOV 'HpaKAELTO<; OTL "7TaVTa xwpEt Kal ov-
8E.v µ/.vEL," KaL 7ToTaµov pofJ a7TEtKa,wv Ta ovrn AEyH 
W<; "8L<; E<; TOV avTOV 7TOTafLOV OVK av Eµ(3aiYJ<;" [ = 

D65c] . 
[EP.] El.TTL TaVTa. 
[�il. ]  Ti oliv; 8oKEt <Tot dAAotoTEpov 'HpaKAEirnv voE'iv 
0 n8EfLEVO<; Tot<; TWV aAAwv 8Ewv 7Tpoy6vot<; "Pfov' TE 
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Discussions and Utilizations of Heraclitus' 
Doctrines in Plato (R29-R34) 

On the Doctrine of Flux (R29-R30) 

R29 ( >  A6) Plato, Cratylus 

[Socrates:] [ . . .  ] As for those people who [i .e. explaining 
the name of Hestia, call the essence of things] "Osia,"1 
they seem to think, like Heraclitus, that all of the things 
that exist are in motion and that none rests in its place: 
for according to them the cause and originator is what 
"pushes" (othoun) ,  and that is why it is quite appropriate 
that it is called "Osia." [ . . .  ] After Hestia it is right to con-
sider Rhea and Cronus [ . . .  ] Dear friend, a swarm of wis-
dom has just come to my mind. 
[Hermogenes : ]  What kind? 
[Socrates : ]  It is quite ludicrous to say it, but I think there 
is something plausible about it. 
[Hermogenes: ]  How so? 
[Socrates:] I seem to see Heraclitus proclaiming some an
cient wise sayings, ones really dating from the time of 
Cronus and Rhea, and ones that Homer too uttered. 
[Hermogenes:] What do you mean? 
[Socrates:] Heraclitus says something like this: that all 
things flow and nothing remains; and comparing the things 
that are to the flowing (rhoe) of a river, he says that you 
could not step twice into the same river [ cf. D65c] . 
[Hermogenes:] That is true. 
[Socrates:] Well then, do you think that the man who gave 
the names 'Rhea' and 'Cronus' to the ancestors of the 

1 The term is phonetically very close to ousia (being, essence) .  
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Kal 'Kpovov'; apa OtH U7TO TOV aVTO(-tUTOV aVTOV aµ
</>oTEpoi<; pEvµaTWV ovoµara 8€a·8ai; W<T7TEp ai) dOµY]
po<; 

'ilKEavov TE 8Ewv yevEu-iv," <f>YJ<riv, "Kat f-tYJTEpa 
TYJ8vv [COSM. TlOa] · 

o'lµai 8€ Kal 'Hu-fo8or;; [cf. Th. 776-77 and COSM. T7, 
v. 789, 905-6] . Aeyei 8€ 7TOV Kal 'Op</>EV<; on 

'ilKeavor;; 7Tpwrnr;; KaAAippoor;; -fiptE yaµoio, 
O<; pa Ka<riyv�TYJV oµoµ�rnpa TYJ8Vv 07TVLEV. 

[COSM. Tl5] 

TavT' oilv <TK07TH on Kal aAA�Aoi<; u-vµ</>wvEZ Kal 7Tpo<; 
Ta TOV 'HpaKAEtrov 7TUVTa TEtvEi. 

R30 (> 23 A6) Plat. Theaet. 152d-e 

[!il. ]  [ . . . ] eK 8€ 8T] <f>opar;; TE Kai, Kiv�<rEwr;; Kai, Kpa
<rEwr;; 7Tpor;; aAAYJAa yiyvErai 7Tavra & 8� </>aµEv Elvai, 
OVK op8wr;; 7Tpou-ayopEVOVTE<;· [e] E<rn µev yap ov8€-
7TOT' ov8€v, UEl 8€ yiyvETaL. Kal 7TEpl TOVTOV 7TUVTE<; 
efrjr;; Ol u-o<f>ol, 7TAT]v ITapµEvi8ov u-vµ</>Epeu-8wv, ITpw
rayopa<; TE Kal 'HpaKAELTO<; Kal 'Eµ7TE8oKAij<; [ . . . ] .  
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other gods had something different in mind from Heracli
tus? Do you suppose that it is by chance that he gave to 
both of them the names of flowing things (rheumata) ?2 So 
too, Homer says, 

Ocean, the origin of the gods, and their mother 
Tethys (Il. 14.201 ,  302) ;  

and, I think, Hesiod too. And Orpheus too says some
where, 

Fair-flowing Ocean was the first to make a beginning 
of marriage, 

He who wedded his sister Tethys, his mother's 
daughter. 

Just look how all these statements agree with one another 
and tend toward Heraclitus' doctrines [cf. DOX. T3] .  

2 The sound of the Greek term can allude to both Rhea and 
Kronos ( cf. krene, krounos) .  

R30 ( >  23 A6)  Plato, Theaetetus 

[Socrates: ]  [ . . .  ] It is from motion, change, and mixture 
with each other that all the things come about that we say 
exist, speaking incorrectly: for nothing ever exists, but it is 
always becoming. And on this point let us admit that all 
the sages except Parmenides in sequence were in agree
ment-Protagoras, Heraclitus, and Empedocles [ . . .  ] [cf. 
DOX. T2] .  
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On Unity and Multiplicity (R31) 

R31 (< AlO, cf. BIO) Plat. Soph. 242d-e 

[2.!l. ]  'IaOE<; OE [ . . . ] Movcrni CTVVEVOYJCTUV cm crvµ
'ITAEKElV aCT<paAECTTUTOV &.µ<f>orEpa KUL AEyEw w<; TO ov 
7roAA.a: TE Kat €v ecrnv, ExOpq, oE Kat <f>iA.i0 crvvExErai· 
"oia<{>EpoµEvov" yap "&.Et crvµ<{>EpErai" [cf. 047] , <f>acrtv 
ai crvvrovwTEpai rwv Movcrwv [ . . . ] .  

A Criticism of the Doctrine of 
Fitting-Together (R32) 

R32 (cf. ad B51) Plat. Symp. 186e-187b 

[EP.] 7j rE ovv iarpiKfJ, wcr7rEp AEyw, 7racra oia rov 
0Eov [187a] rovrov Kv/3Epvarai, wcravrw<; OE Kat yv
µvacrnKT] Kat yEwpyia· µovcriKT] OE Kat 7ravrt Karaori
Ao<; re?> KUL crµiKpov 7rpocrExovn TOV vovv on Kara 
ravra EXEL rovroi<>, wcr'ITEP l'.crw<> Kat 'HpaKAEiro<> f3ov
A.Erni AEyELv, E7rEt rn7<> YE pfJµacrw ov KaAw<; AEyEi. 
"ro �v" yap </>TJCTl "oia</>EpoµEvov UVTO avr0 crvµ<{>EpE
crOai, wcr7rEp dpµoviav r6tov TE Kat A.vpa<;" [cf. 049] . 
Ecrn OE 7roAAT] &.A.oyia dpµoviav <f>avai oia<{>EpEcrOai � 
EK oia<{>EpoµEvwv En Eivai. &.A.A.a l'.crw<; roOE E{3ovAErn 
AEyew, on EK oia<f>epoµEvwv 7rporepov TOV [b] otfo<> 
KUL f3apfo<;, E'ITElTU VCTTEpov oµoA.oyricravrwv YEYOVEV 
v7ro r�<; µovmK�<; TEXVTJ'>· ov yap ofJ7rov EK oia<f>epo
µEvwv YE En TOV otEo<; KUL f3apEO<; apµovia <iv ELYJ . Yi 
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On Unity and Multiplicity (R31) 

R31 ( <  AIO, cf. BIO) Plato, Sophist 

[The stranger from Elea: ] Ionian Muses [i.e. Heraclitus] 
[ . . .  ] recognized that it would be safest to weave together 
both positions [i .e. monist and pluralist] and to say that 
being is at the same time many and one, and that it is held 
together by discord and friendship. For what is separated 
always comes together [cf. 047], as the more tense of 
these Muses say [ . . .  ] [cf . DOX. T4] .  

A Criticism of the Doctrine of 
Fitting-Together (R32) 

R32 (cf. ad B51) Plato, Symposium 

[Eryximachus : ]  All of medicine, I claim, is governed by 
this god [i.e. Eros] ,  [ 187a] and the same applies to gym
nastics and agriculture. As for music, it is obvious to any
one who pays even a little bit of attention that the same is 
true for it as for these others-as it is possible that Hera
clitus too means to say, since he does not express it clearly 
with his words. For he says, "the one, diverging, converges 
with itself, like the fitting-together (harmonie) of a bow 
and lyre" [ cf. D49] . It is quite absurd to say that a harmony 
(harmonia) "diverges," or is made up of elements that still 
diverge. But perhaps what he meant was that it comes 
about out of [b] a sharp and a flat that at first diverge but 
then are accorded by the art of music. For obviously a 
harmony (harmonia) cannot be made up out of sharp and 
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yap apµovia crvµcpwvia EO-TLV, crvµcpwvia 8€ oµoA.oyia 
TL<;" oµoA.oyiav 8€ EK 8iacpEpoµ€vwv, EW<; av 8iacpepw
VTUL, a8vvaTOV Eivai· 8iacpEpoµEvov 8€ av KUL µY, oµo
A.oyovv a8vvaTOV apµocraL [ . . . ] .  

On the Doctrine of Multiple Perspectives (R33) 

R33 ( >  B82, B83) Plat. Hipp. mai. 289a-b 

[!!l.]  [ . . . ] µavfJavw, Ji '11T7ria, WS" apa XPii avnA.eyELv 
7Tpo<; TOV TUVTU EpWTWVTa Ta8E· Ji avfJpw7TE, ayvoEl<; 
OTL TO TOV 'HpaKAELTOV EV EXEL, W<; apa "mfJTJKWV 0 
KaAALO-TO<; alcrxpo<; avfJp0)7TWV yevEL crvµf3aAAELV" [ = 

D81] ,  KUL XVTpwv .;, KUAALCTTT/ alcrxpa 7TapfJ€vwv ye
VEL crvµf3aHELv, ws- cp71criv '17T7Tias- o crocpo<;; ovx ov
Tw�, iJJ '11Ttrla; 
[III . ]  7TUVV µ€v ovv, Ji !wKpaTE<;, opfJws- U7TEKpivw. 
[!!l.]  aKOVE 8-fJ. µETa TOVTO yap EV oiS' OTL <P1/crEL· Ti 
8€, Ji !wKpaTE<;; TO TWV 7TapfJ€vwv yevo<; fJEWV yevEL av 
TLS" [b] crvµf3aA.A.v, ov TaVTOV 7TELO-ETUL 07TEp TO TWV 
xvTpwv Tip Twv 7TapfJ€vwv crvµf3aA.A.6µEvov; ovx T, 
KaAA.icrTT/ 7TapfJ€vos- alcrxpa cpavELrni; � ov Kat 'Hpa
KAEtTo<; avTo TovTo A.eyEi, ov a-V E7Tayv, on "avfJpw-
7Twv 0 crocpWTUTO<; 7Tp0<; fJEov 7TtfJ71Ko<; cpavElTUL Kat 
crocpiq. Kat KaAAEL Kat TOl<; aAAOL<; 7TO.crw" [D77] ; 
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flat that still diverge. For a harmony (harrrwnia) is an ac
cord, and an accord is a kind of agreement. And it is impos
sible for an agreement to result from things that diverge, 
as long as they are diverging. And inversely, what diverges 
and does not agree cannot fit together (harrrwsai ) [ . . .  ] . "  

On the Doctrine of Multiple Perspectives (R33) 

R33 ( >  B82, B83) Plato, Greater Hippias 

[Socrates:] [ . . .  ] I know, Hippias, how we ought to respond 
to the man who asks us this question [scil . whether a beau
tiful pot is beautiful] :  "My man, don't you know that Her
aclitus is right to say, 'the most beautiful monkey is 
ugly compared with the human race' [= DBI] ,  and the 
most beautiful pot is ugly compared with the race of girls, 
as Hippias the wise says?" Is that not right, Hippias? 
[Hippias : ]  Absolutely, Socrates, you have answered per
fectly. 
[Socrates : ]  Then listen. For I know what he will say after 
this: "What, Socrates? If someone compares the race of 
girls to that of gods [b] ,  will he not find the same thing as 
when comparing the race of pots to that of girls? Will not 
the most beautiful girl seem ugly? And does not Heracli
tus ,  whom you adduce, say the same thing, that 'the wis
est human will seem to be a monkey compared to a 
god in wisdom, beauty, and everything else?"' [D77] . 
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An Application to Old Age (R34) 

R34 ( < T 134 Mouraviev) Plat. Rep. 6 498a-b 

7Tpo<; OE TO yijpac; EKTO<; o'lj nvwv o>..iywv U7TOa/3Ev
VVVTat 7ToAv µ,aA.A.ov rnv 'HpaKAEtTEtov Y,A.iov, oaov 
aUhc; ovK Ega7TTOVTat. 

Summaries and Criticisms in Aristotle (R35-R43) 
On Cosmic Fire (R35) 

R35 ( >  AlO) Arist. Phys. 3.5 205al-7 

OAW<; yap KUl xwp"ic; TOV U7TEtpov Eivai n UVTWV, aov
varnv TO 7Tav, Kav iJ 7TE7TEpaaµ,Evov, 7) Eivai 7) yiyve
a(Jai lv n avTwv, w<T7TEp 'HpaKAELToc; <f>YJ<Ttv a7TaVTa 
yiyvea(Jai 7TOTE 7Tvp [ . .  . ] - 7Tavrn yap µ,ern/3a>..Aei Eg 
EvavTiov elc; EvavTiov, oiov EK (Jepµ,ov elc; tfivxp6v. 

On the Doctrine of Flux (R36) 

R36 (Tl72 Mouraviev) Arist. Gael. 3 .1  298b29-33 

OL OE Ta f.LEV a>..A.a 7TUVTU yive<T(Jai </>a<Tt KUl pe'iv, ei
vai OE 7Tayiwc; ov()Ev, �v OE n µ,6vov V7TOf.LEVEtv, Eg ov 
mvrn 7TUVTa f.LETU<TXYJf.LUTt,Ea(Jai 7TE</>VKEV" 07TEp Eot
KU<Tt /3ovA.eaeai AEyEtv aAAOt TE 7TOAAo"i Ka"i 'HpaKAEL
TO<; 0 'Ecf>E<TW<;. 
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An Application to Old Age (R34) 

R34 ( ;t: DK) Plato, Republic 

When they [i.e. those who have studied dialectic] reach 
old age, except for a few of them they are extinguished, 
much more than the Heraclitean sun, insofar as they are 
not rekindled [cf. 091] .  

Summaries and Criticisms in  Aristotle (R35-R43) 
On Cosmic Fire (R35) 

R35 ( >  AlO) Aristotle, Physics 

In general, independently of the question of knowing 
whether one of them [i.e. the elements] is unlimited, it is 
impossible that the whole, even if it is limited, either be 
or become one of them, as Heraclitus says that all things 
become fire at one time [ . . .  ] ;  for all things are trans
formed from one contrary into the other, as for example 
from warm into cold. 

See also EMP. D79a 

On the Doctrine of Flux (R36) 

R36 ( ;t: DK) Aristotle, On the Heavens 

Others say that all things come about and flow, and that 
nothing exists stably, except for one thing alone that sub
sists, out of which all these other things are produced 
naturally by changing their form. This is what many peo
ple seem to have meant, and especially Heraclitus of 
Ephesus . 
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On the Coexistence of Opposites (R37-R39) 

R37 ( >  A7) Arist. Metaph. f3 1005b23-26 

a8vvarov yap OVTLVOVV ravrov V7TOAaµ,/3avEtv ElVUl 
Kat µ,� Elvai, Ka8a7TEp rwE<: ofovrai AEyEw 'HpaKAEt
rov. OVK l!.crn yap avayKalOV, a Tl<; AEyEt, ravra KUL 
v7ToA.aµ,{3avEw. 

R38 (< T 148 Mouraviev) Arist. Metaph. r 

a 7 1012a24-26 

l!.oiKE 8' o fLEV 'HpaKAEirov A.oyo.;; , AEywv 7Tavra Elvai 
Kat fL� ElVaL, U7Tavra ah1fHj 7TOlElV [ . . . ] .  

b 8 1012a33-b2 

crxE8ov yap ofiroi oi Aoyoi oi avrot r<;i 'HpaKAEirov· 
0 yap AEywv OTl 7Tavr' ah10ii KUL 7Tavra ijJEv8iJ, KUL 
xwpt<; AEYEL TWV Aoywv EKaTEpov TOVTWV, wcrr' EfoEp 
a8vvara EKElVU, Kat ravra a8vvarov ElVaL. 

R39 (< T 149 Mouraviev) Arist. Metaph. K5 1062a30-
bll 

a7To8Ei6<; fLEV oilv ov8Eµ,ia TOVTWV ECFTLV a7TAW<;, 7Tp0<; 
fLEVTOl TOV ravra nOEfLEVOV a7To8Et�l<;. TUXEW<; 8' av 
Tl<; KUL avrov TOV 'HpaKAElTOV TOVTOV Epwrwv1 TOV 
rp67TOV T]vayKaCFEV oµ,oA.oyElV fLYJ8E7TOTE ra<; UVTlKEl
fLEVa<; cpacrEl<; 8vvarov ElVUl Kara TWV avrwv UAYJOEVE-
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On the Coexistence of Opposites (R37-R39) 

R37 ( >  A7) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

It is impossible for anyone to think that the same thing 
both is and is not, as some people believe that Heraclitus 
said-for it is not necessary that what one says one also 
think. 

R38 ( � DK) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

a 

The doctrine ofHeraclitus, who says that all things are and 
are not [cf. 065, R9, Rl5] ,  seems to make everything 
true [ . . .  ] .  

b 

These theses [scil. that nothing is true and that everything 
is true] are virtually identical with those of Heraclitus: for 
he who affirms that everything is true and everything is 
false also affirms each of these propositions separately, so 
that if they are impossible, it is also impossible that the 
first one [ scil. be true] .  

R39 ( � DK) Aristotle, Metaphysics 

There is no simple demonstration regarding this question 
[i.e. whether something can be and not be at the same 
time] ,  but there is a demonstration against the person who 
poses it. And perhaps if someone asked Heraclitus himself 
in this way, he would oblige him to recognize that it is 
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CT0at· vvv o' ov IJVVtEt<;2 EUVTOV Tt 7TOTE A.eyEt, TUVTYJV 
fiA.a/3E T,Y,v oo.;av. DAW<; o' Et TO AEyoµ,wov im' avrov 
EIJTtV UAYJ0E<;, ovo' ll.v aVTO TOVTO ELYJ dA.7]0E<;, Aeyw OE 
TO EVOEXECT0at TO aVTO KaO' Eva KUL TOV UVTOV xpovov 
Elvai TE Kat µ,,Y, Elvai· Ka0a7TEp yap Kat oivpYJµ,E.vwv 
avTWV ovoev µ,aAA.ov r, KaTacpaCTL') :fi r, U'ITOcpam<; UAYJ-
0EVETat, Tov avTov Tpo7Tov Kat Tov CTvvaµ,cpoTepov Kat 
Tov CTVfl-7TE7TAEyµ,€vov Ka0a7TEp µ,ia<; nvo" KaTacpa
CTEW'> OVIIYJ'> ovOev µ,aAA.ov :fi3 r, a7Tocpa1It') TO oA.ov W') 
EV KarncpaCTEt nOeµ,wov dA.YJOEvCTETat.4 ETt o' Et p.,YJOEv 
ECTTLV dA.r10w<; KaTacpijCTat, Kll.v aVTO TOVTO t/JEvOo<; ELYJ 
TO cpavat p.,YJOEµ,iav dA.YJOii KaTacpaCTtv V'ITapxEw. EL o' 
ECTTL n, A.voiT' ll.v To AEyoµ,Evov v'ITo Twv Ta ToiavTa 
EvtCTTaµ,evwv Kat 7TavTEAw<; dvaipovvTwv To oiaA.eyE
CTOai. 

2 ITTJVtEL> Ah yp. E: a-vve<> EJ 3 � post a7Tocf>aa-t> in mss. 
hue transp. Ross (qui coni. in app. ov8€.v ijTTOV ii U7Tocf>aa-i> �) 
4 d.A.71IJeva-ETat Ab: d.A.718€, EU-Tat EJ 

On the Identity of Opposites (R40-R41) 

R40 ( < T 152 Mouraviev) Arist. Phys. 1 .2 185bl9-25 

dAA.a µ,,Y,v Et T0 A.oycp EV TU OVTa 'ITaVTa W') A.wmov 
Kat iµ,anov, Tov 'HpaKAEtrov A.oyov 1IVp.,{3aivEL A.eyELv 
avTo'°i<;· rnvTov yap ECTTat dya00 Kat KaK0 Elvai, Kat 
dya00 Kat µ,,Y, dya00 Elvat-WCTTE TaVTOV ECTTat dya-
80v Kal oVK &:ya86v, KaL <Lv8pw7rOCj Kal llTT1TOCj, Kal oV 
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never possible for contradictory statements to  be  true 
about the same matters; but as it is, it was because he 
himself did not understand what he was saying that he 
adopted this view. And in general, if what he states is true, 
then this statement itself (I mean that the same thing can 
be and not be at one and the same time) would not be true. 
For just as if they are taken separately, the affirmation is 
no more true than the negation, in the same way if there 
is a single affirmation of their conjunction and combina
tion, the negation will not be more true than the whole 
statement taken as an affirmation. And furthermore, if one 
cannot affirm anything truly, then this affirmation itself, 
according to which there is no such thing as a true affir
mation, would be false. And if anything can be, then what 
those people say who raise this kind of objection and com
pletely destroy discussion would be refuted. 

On the Identity of Opposites (R40-R41) 

R40 ( "#- DK) Aristotle, Physics 

If all things are one in their definition, as are clothing and 
dress, then it turns out that they [i .e. Parmenides and 
Melissus] are embracing Heraclitus' account: for the es
sence of the good and of the evil will be identical, as well 
as that of the good and the not good, so that good and not 
good will be identical, as well as human and horse, and 
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7TEpL TOV �v Elvai Ta OVTa 6 Aoyo" ECTTal aAAa 7TEpL 
TOV µ,71oev-KaL TO TOl<tJ8L Elvai KaL TOCT<p8L TaVTOV. 

R41 ( < T 151 Mouraviev) Arist. Top. 8.5 159b30--33 

8io KaL Ot KOfLl,OVTE" aHoTpia._ 86ta .. , olov ayaOov 
KaL KaKov Elvai mvTov, Ka0a7TEp 'HpaKAEiTo" cp71crw, 
OV 8i8oacrl µ,Y, 7TapEtJJUl aµ,a T<ii avT<ii TaJJaVTla, OVX 
c::,._ ov 8oKOVIJ avTo'i" TOVTO, aAA' O'Tl KaO' 'HpaKAElTOV 
OVTW AEKTEOV. 

On Belief and Knowledge (R42) 

R42 (< T 143 Mouraviev) Arist. EN 7.3 1 146b26-30 

EVlOl yap TWIJ 8ota,OVTWIJ ov 8icrTU,OVCTllJ, aAA' OlolJ
Tal aKpi(3w._ El8/.vai. [ . . . ] EIJlOl yap 7TlCTTEVOVCTllJ ov8€v 
�rrov oT,. 8ota,ovcriv � ETEpoi oT._ E7Ticrraa-Oai· 8711'.o'i 
8' 'HpaKAElTO._. 

On the Soul (R43) 

R43 ( < Al5) Arist. An. 1 .2 405a25-26 

KaL 'HpaKAmo" 8€ TY,v apxY,v Elvai. cp71cri l/rox-r/v' Et-
7TEp TY,v ava0vµ,i.acrw, i.t ij._ TaAJ..a CTVVlCTT'Y}CTlV. 
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their statements will no longer bear on the fact that all 
things are one, but on nothing, and the same for being of 
such a kind and being in such a quantity. 

R41 ( � DK) Aristotle, Topics 

That is why too those who cite others' opinions, for ex
ample that the good and the evil are the same thing, as 
Heraclitus said, do not concede that the contraries are not 
present at the same time in the same thing, not because 
this is not their own opinion, but because this is what one 
must say according to Heraclitus. 

On Belief and Knowledge (R42) 

R42 ( � DK) Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics 

For some of those who have a certain opinion have no 
doubt, but think that they know exactly. [ . . .  ] For certain 
people are not less convinced about their opinions than 
others are about their knowledge-[scil. the case of] Her
aclitus shows this [cf. PIOa] . 

On the Soul (R43) 

R43 ( < Al5) Aristotle, On the Soul 

Heraclitus too [scil . like Diogenes of Apollonia] says that 
the principle is the soul, since it is an evaporation, and out 
of this evaporation he composes everything else. 
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Doxographies of Platonic-Peripatetic Inspiration 
(R44-R46) 

A Systematization in Terms of Contraries (R44) 

R44 ( < 28 A46, 31 A86) Theophr. Sens. 1 

7rEpt o' ala-8-fJa-EW<; ai f.LEV 7TOAAaL KUL Ka86A.ov o6�ai 
ov' ELU"LV' Ot f.LEV yap n{> oµ,oicp 7TOLOVU"W' Ot OE re{> 
lvavricp. fiapµ,EviOYJ<; µ,Ev Kat 'Eµ,7TEOoKAij<; Kat IIA.a
rwv re{> oµ,oicp, Ot OE 1TEpL 'Ava�ay6pav KUL 'HpaKAEt
rov1 T� Evavrl<p. 

I Kal ilYJfLOKpirnv malit Philippson 

Two Systematizations in Terms of 
Physics (R45-R46) 

R45 ( >  22 A5, cf. 18.7) Simpl. In Phys. , p. 23.33-24 . 1 1  ( < 
Theophr. Frag. 225 FHS&G) 

"17T7raa-o<; OE 6 MEra1TovrLvo<; Kat 'HpaKAELro<; 6 'EefiE
a-io<; EV KaL oDrot KaL Ktvovµ,Evov KaL 1TE1TEpaa-µ,f.vov, 
a>..A.a [24] 1TVp E7TOLYJU"UV rYiv apxYiv KUL EK 1TVpo<; 
1Towva-i ra ovra 1TVKvwa-EL Kat µ,avwa-Et Kat oiaA.vova-i 
7TaAw EL<; 1TVp, w<; TaVTYJ<; µ,ia<; OV<YYJ<; efiva-EW<; rij<; 
V7TOKElf.LEVYJ<;· 1TVpo<; yap aµ,oif3Yiv ELvai cPYJ<YW 'Hpa
KAElTO<; 1TUVTU. 7TOLEl OE KUL ra�w nva KUL1 xp6vov 
wptU"f.LEVOV rij<; TOV KO<Yf.LOV f.LETa{3oAij<; Kara nva Et
µ,apµ,EVYJV avayKYJV.2 KUL oi)A.ov on KaL ODTOL TO 'cpo-
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Doxographies of Platonic-Peripatetic Inspiration 
(R44-R46) 

A Systematization in Terms of Contraries (R44) 

R44 ( < 28 A46, 31 A86) Theophrastus, On Sensations 

With regard to perception, most general opinions are of 
two kinds : some people explain it by what is similar, others 
by what is contrary: Parmenides, Empedocles, and Plato 
by what is similar, those who follow Anaxagoras and Hera
clitus by what is contrary. 

Two Systematizations in Terms of 
Physics (R45-R46) 

R45 ( >  22 A5, cf. 18.7) Simplicius, Commentary on Aris
totle's Physics 

Hippasus of Metapontum [cf. HIPPAS. 04] and Heracli
tus of Ephesus [scil. said like the other philosophers who 
admit a principle that is one and in motion, cf. OOX. Tl4] 
that it is one, in motion, and limited, but [24] they estab
lished fire as the principle and make beings come to be 
out of fire by condensation and rarefaction, and dissolve 
them again into fire, on the idea that this is the one nature 
that is a substrate. For Heraclitus says that all things are 
an exchange of fire [cf. 087]; and he establishes a certain 
order and a determinate period for the transformation of 
the world in conformity with a certain necessity that is 
fixed by destiny [cf. 085] .  And it is clear that these too 
arrived at this opinion from having observed the genera-

1 Kat E"F: 7rEpt D: 7rapa E 
Usener 

2 avayw11v gloss .  iud. 
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y6vov Kat S71µwvpyiKov Kat 1TE1TTLKov Kat Sia 1TavTwv 
xwpovv KaL 1TaVTWV aAAOlWTlKOV Tfj<; 0EpµoTYJTO<; OE
a<raµEVOl TaVTYJV E<TXOV TT]v S6tav· ov yap exoµEv W<; 
a1TElpov nOEµf.vwv avTWV. ETl S€ EL <TTOlXELOV µ€v TO 
€A.axl<TTOV E<TTlV €t ol'J yivETal Ta aAAa KaL EL<; g 
avaAVETal, AE1TTOfLEPf<TTUTOV S€ TWV aAAWV TO 7TVp, 
TOVTO av ElYJ µaAl<TTa <TTOlXELOV.3 

3 en 8€ . . .  f.Lalu<rra <rroixe£ov transp. ed. Aid: post A.iyov
TE'> ro <TToixefov (p. 24. 12) hab. mss. 

R46 (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9. 7-11  

a 

[7] €SoKEl S€ avT!p Ka0oAlKW<; µ€v TaSe EK 1TVpo<; Ta 
1TaVTa <TVVE<TTavai KaL EL<; TOVTO avaA.ve<rOai· 1TaVTa 
S€ yivE<rOai KaO' Eiµapµf.v71v Kat Sia Tfj<; €vavnoTpo-
1Tfj<;1 T,pµo<rOai TU OVTa· KaL 1TaVTa -Jroxwv Elvai KaL 
Saiµovwv 1TA�PYJ· ElPYJKE S€ Kat 7TEpt TWV €v Ko<rµ<tJ 
<rvvi<rTaµf.vwv 1TavTwv 1Ta0wv, on TE o 7/A.io<; €<rn To 
µf.yE()o<; Ola<; </>atVETal [ . . . ] .  

1 €vavnorpo7Tfi> mss. :  €vavnorp01ria> Dindorf: €vavno8po
f.LLa'> Diels 

b 

[8] KaL Ta E1TL µf.pov<; S€ avT!p dJSE EXEL TWV SoyµaTWV" 
1TVp Elvai <TTDlXELOV Kat 1TVpo<; aµoi{3T]v Ta 1TaVTa, 
apaiw<TEl KaL 1TVKVW<TEl yiv6µeva. 1 <ra<f>w<; S€ ovS€v 
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tive, technical, and digestive properties of  heat, its ability 
to pass through all things and to transform them all; for 
we have no information that they made it unlimited. 
Moreover, if an element is the smallest thing from which 
the others derive and into which they are dissolved, and if 
fire is the finest one of all, then it would be this one more 
than any other that would be the element. 

R46 ( < Al)  Diogenes Laertius 

a 

[7] His opinions, speaking generally, are the following. All 
things are constituted out of fire and are dissolved into it 
[cf. D85-D87] . All things come about according to des
tiny [cf. D63],  and the things that exist are fitted together 
thanks to the contrariety of their character [cf. D47-
D62] .  And everything is full of souls and divinities .  He 
also spoke about everything that happens in the world, and 
that the sun is the size that it appears to be [cf. D89] [ . . .  ] .  

b 

[8] With regard to his detailed opinions, they are as fol
lows. Fire is the element and all things are an exchange of 
fire [cf. D87] , and they come about by rarefaction and 
condensation. But he does not explain anything clearly. All 
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EKTifhTat. yivEcrBai TE 1TavTa KaT' EvavnoT71Ta Kat 
pe'iv Ta oA.a 1TOTaµov OtK7jV, 1TE1TEpavBat2 TE TO 1TaV Kat 
lva Elvat Kocrµov· yevvacrBai TE avTOV EK 1TVpO<; Kat 
1TaAw EK1TVpovcrBai KaTa nva<; 1TEptoOov<; EvaA.A.at TOV 
crVµ1TavTa alwva· TOVTO OE yivEcrBai Ka(}' Eiµapµ€v71v. 
TWV OE EVaVTLWV TO µEv E1Tt Tiiv yivE<TLV ayov KaAE'i
crBat 1TOAEµov Kat l!pw, TO o' E1Tt Tiiv EK7nlpwcrw oµo
A.oyiav Kat ELp7)v71v. Kat Tiiv µErn/3oAiJv OOOV avw 
KaTW, TOV TE Kocrµov yivE<TBat KaT' avT7)v. [9] 1TVKVOV
µEvov yap To 7TVp EtvypaivEcrBat crvvtcrTaµEvov TE 
yivEcrBat vowp, 1T7jyvVµEvov OE TO vowp EL<; yijv Tp€-
1TE<TBat· Kat TaVT7jV ooov EJTL TO KaTw Elvat. 1TaALV TE 
av Tiiv3 yijv XE'icrBat, Et -ii<> TO vowp yivE<TBat, EK OE 
TOVTOV Ta A.oma, <TXEOOV 1TaVTa E1Tt Tiiv avaBvµiamv 
avaywv Tiiv a1TO Tij<; BaAaTT7j'>" avT71 8€ E<TTLV ii E1Tt 
TO avw OOO<;. yivEcrBai OE avaBvµta<TEL<; a1To TE yiji; 
Kat BaAaTT7j<;, as µEv A.aµ1Tpa<; Kat KaBapa<;, as OE 
<TKOTEtva<;. avtEcrBai OE TO µEv 1TVP V1TO TWV A.aµ1Tpwv, 
TO OE vypov V1TO TWV ETEpwv. TO OE 1TEpiixov 01TOLOV 
E<TTLV ov 071A.o'i· Elvat µ€vrnt EV avT<iJ <TKac{>a<; E1TE
<TTpaµµ€va<; KaTa KOLAOV 1Tpo<; T,µai;, EV al<; d(}pot,O
µ€va<; Ta<; Aaµ1Tpa<; ava(}vµta<TEL<; a1TOTEAELV cpA.oyai;, 
&, Elvat Ta a<rTpa. [ 10] A.aµ1TpoTaT71v OE Elvat Tiiv TOV 
7,A.iov cf>A.6ya Kat BEpµoTaT71v. Ta µEv yap aA.A.a a<rTpa 
1TAe'iov a1Tixetv a1To yiJ<> Kat ota rnvTo -ijTTov A.aµ1Tetv 
Kat (}6.A.1TELV, Tiiv OE <TEA1)v71v 1TpocryewT€pav ovcrav 
µiJ Ota Tov KaBapov cf>ipEcrBai T01Tov. Tov µ€vrnt ijA.wv 
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things come about by contrariety and the totality of things 
flows like a river [ cf. 065-066] . The whole is limited and 
there is only one world [ cf. 085] . It is generated out of 
fire and it burns up again [i.e. it becomes fire] according 
to certain periods [cf. 085] ,  alternating, for the whole 
duration of time. And this comes about according to des
tiny. Of the contraries, the one that leads to generation is 
called war and strife [cf. 063, 064],  the one that leads to 
the conflagration (ekpurosis ) ,  agreement and peace [cf. 
048, 049] ,  and the changing is a way upward and down
ward [cf. 051] ,  and it is according to this that the world 
comes about. [9] For as the fire becomes dense, it be
comes moist, and when it collects together it becomes 
water, and when the water becomes solid it turns into 
earth [cf. 086] .  And this is the downward way. But then 
in turn the earth spreads out and from it comes water [ cf. 
086] , and from this comes everything else, since he de
rives almost everything from the evaporation from the sea; 
and this is the upward way. But there are evaporations that 
come from the earth and sea, some of them bright and 
pure, others dark. The fire increases because of the bright 
ones, the moisture because of the others. He does not 
explain what surrounds. But there are in it bowls turned 
over with their concave part facing us, in which bright 
evaporations that are pressed together produce flames, 
which are the heavenly bodies. [ 10] The brightest and 
hottest flame is that of the sun. For the other heavenly 
bodies are farther away from the earth and that is why they 
produce less light and heat; the moon is closer to the earth 
but does not move through the pure region. But the sun 

2 1TE1Tepav8ai <l>h: 1TE1Tepa<T8ai BP: -atr8ai F 
mss . ,  corr. Reiske 

3 aVr,Y,v 
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EV 8iavyE'i KaL aµ,iyE'i KEtcrOai4 KaL CTVfLfLETpov a<f>' 
T,µ,wv EXHv oiacrrYJµ,a· roiyaproi µ,o.),X.ov 0Epµ,aivEw 
TE Kat <f>wrt,Etv. EKAEL7TEtv TE ij>..wv KaL CTEAY,VYJV, avw 
crrpE<f>oµ,Evwv rwv crKa<f>wv· rov<; TE Kara µ,i]va ri]<; 
CTEAY,VYJ<; CTXYJfLartcrµ,ov<; y[vEcr8ai crrpE</>oµ,EVYJ<; EV 
avrf/5 Kara fLLKpov ri]<; CTKU</>YJ<;. T,µ,Epav TE KaL VVKTa 
ytvEcr0at Kat µ,i]va<; Kat wpa<; ErELOV<; Kat EVtavrov<; 
VETOV<; TE Kat 7TVEvµ,ara Kat ra TOVTOL<; oµ,oia Kara Ta<; 
8ia<f>6pov<; avaOvµ,iaCTEL<;. [ 11 ]  r-fiv fLEV yap Aaµ,7Tpav 
avaOvµ,iacrtv <f>X.oywOE'icrav EV re!> KVKA<p TOV T,X.fov 
T,µ,Epav 7TOtEtv, TYJV 8€ Evavriav EmKparY,cracrav vvKra 
U7TOTEAEtV' KaL EK µ,ev TOV X.aµ,7Tpov TO Oepµ,ov av�6-
fLEVOV 0Epo<; 7TOtEtV, EK 8€ TOV CTKOTHVOV TO vypov 7TAE
ova,ov XHfLWVa U7TEpya,Ecr0at. UKOAov8w<; 8€ TOVTOL<; 
KaL 7TEpt TWV aAA.wv alnoX.oyE'i. 7TEpt 8€ ri]<; yi]<; ov8€v 
U7To<f>aivETat 7T0La TL<; ECTTLV, a>..>..' ov8€ 7TEpt TWV CTKa
<f>wv. Kat rnilrn fLEV .ryv avrc!> Ta 8oKOVVTa. 

4 KEL<r8ai mss . :  KLVEL<r8ai Reiske 5 EJJ avrfi Mouraviev: 
EV avrf'] BPF2 <l>h: EJJ avro'i<; F1 : avrf']<; Marcovich 

Reports Reflecting a Platonic-Aristotelian 
Appropriation (R47-R49) 

Motion (R47) 

R47 (A6) Aet. 1 .23.7 (Ps. -Plut. , cf. Stob. )  [7Tept KtvY,
crEw<;] 

'HpaKAEiro<; T,pEµ,iav µ,€v Kat crracriv EK rwv o>..wv 
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lies in a diaphanous and unmixed [scil. region] , and i s  at a 
proportionate distance from us; for that is why it gives 
more heat and light. Eclipses of the sun and moon occur 
when the bowls are turned upward; the monthly phases of 
the moon come about when the bowl turns around on it
self little by little. Day, night, months, the seasons of the 
year, rainy years, winds, and similar phenomena come 
about because of different evaporations. [ 11 ]  For the 
bright evaporation makes day when it is kindled in the 
circle of the sun, but when the contrary one prevails it 
produces night. And heat, increased by the bright one, 
makes summer, while moisture, made preponderant by 
the dark one, generates winter. He supplies the causes for 
other phenomena as well, along the same lines. But as for 
the earth, he does not explains what it is, nor about the 
bowls either. And these were his opinions. 

Reports Reflecting a Platonic-Aristotelian 
Appropriation (R47-R49) 

Motion (R47) 

R47 (A6) Aetius 

Heraclitus abolishes immobility and rest from the uni-
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av{ipEL' E<TTL yap TOVTO TWV VEKpwv· KtV'T}<TLV S' aiSiov 
µev TOt<; aiSioi<;, cf>OapT�V Se TOt<; cf>OapTo'i<;. 1 

1 ECTTt • • •  <f>OapTOt<; Plut. :  KtJJ71CTLJJ Se TOt<; 11'aCTLJJ a11'EStSov 
Stob. 

The Soul (R48) 

R48 

a (Al5) Aet. 4.3.12 (Ps.-Plut . )  [El <Twµa Ti ifrox"1 KaL Ti<; 
Ti OV<Tta avr7)<;] 

'HpaKAf.LTO<; T�V µev TOV KO<Tf.LOV i/rox�v avaOvµia<TLV 
EK TWV EV avT(/> vypwv, T�V S' EV TOt<; {{Joi<; a1TO TT)<; 
EKTO<; KaL r7)<; EV avTo'i<; avaOvµia<TEW<;, oµoyEv7j. 

b (cf. ad Al 7) Aet. 4.7.2 (Theod. 5.23) [1TEpL acf>Oap<Tia<; 
i/rox7/<;J 

0 Se 'HpaKAELTO<; Ta<; a1TaAAaTToµeva<; TOV <TwµaTO<; 
El<; T�V TOV 1TaVTO<; avaxwpE'iv i/rox�v Ecp7]<TEV, oia s� 
oµoyEv7j TE oi5<Tav KaL oµooV<TLOV. 

c (T 782 Mouraviev) Macr. In Somn. 1 . 14 .19 

Heraclitus physicus scintillam stellaris essentiae. 
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verse, for these belong to corpses; and [scil. he attributes] 
an eternal motion to eternal things, and a perishable mo
tion to perishable ones. 

The Soul (R48) 

R48 

a (Al5) Aetius 

Heraclitus: the soul of the world is an evaporation of the 
moisture it contains, and the one that is in animals, which 
derives from the external evaporation and from the one 
that is in them, is of the same kind. 

b ( cf. ad Al 7) Aetius 

Heraclitus said that the souls that leave the body return to 
the soul of the whole, since their genus and substance are 
of the same nature. 

c ( ;t: DK) Macrobius, Commentary on Cicero's Dream of 
Scipio 

Heraclitus, the natural philosopher, [scil. calls the soul] a 
spark of the stars' substance. 
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The Heavens (D49) 

R49 (31 A62) (Ps.-?) Hippol. Ref 1 .4 .3 

Kai w<r7Tep o 'Eµ,7TeOoKAij<; 7Ta11ra To11 KaB' T,µ,a<; To7To11 
e</JY/ KaKWll fl-EU"TOll el11at KaL µ,expi fl-Ell U"EA7}11YJ<; TU 
KaKa <fJBa11ei11 EK Tov 7repf: yij11 T07Tov TaBe11Ta, 7Tepai
Tepw OE 11-ri xwpli11, aTE KaBapwTepov TOV V7TEp Trill 
<rEA7/11Y/11 7Ta11To<; 011To<; T07TOV, ovTw Kai: TqJ 'HpaKAefrcp 
eoote11. 

Stoics (R50-R66) 
Stoic Appropriations (R50-R56) 

Zeno (R50-R51) 

R50 (< T 256 Mouraviev) Numen. in Eus. PE 14.5. 1 1-12 
(Frag. 25 Des Places) 

[ . . . ] 11vvf: OE avTq> AEAoyi<rBw on Kat !.TiA7TWllO<; TE 
µ,ere<rxe Kai rw11 !-6yw11 rw11 'HpaKA.etreiw11. e7Tet yap 
<TVµ,<poirw11re<; 7Tapa II0A.eµ,w11t e</JiA.onµ,7}()YJ<ra11 aA
A'ljAot<;, U"Vfl-7Tape!-a{3011 el<; Trill 7Tpo<; aA>-7}!-ov<; µ,axYJll 
0 fl-Ell 'HpaKAELTOll KaL !.riA7TWlla aµ,a KaL KpaT7JTa, 
6J11 V7TO fl-Ell !.riA7TWllO<; EYEllETO µ,ax7Jr7/<;, V7TO OE 'Hpa
KAElTOV av<rTYJpO<;, KVllLKO<; OE V7TO KpaTYJTO<;, 0 OE 
'ApKe<riAao<; [ . . . ] [cf. SVF 1 . 1 1 ] .  
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The Heavens (D49) 

R49 (31 A62) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of All Her
esies 

And as Empedocles said that the whole region near us is 
full of evils, and that evils spread as far as the moon, ex
tending outward from the region around the earth, but do 
not go any farther, since the whole region beyond the 
moon is purer; this too was the view of Heraclitus [ = EMP. 
Dl42] .  

Stoics (R50-R66) 
Stoic Appropriations (R50-R56) 

Zeno (R50-R51) 

R50 ( ":# DK) Numenius, On the Infidelity of the Academy 
toward Plato, in Eusebius, Evangelical Preparation 

[ . . .  ] Consider now that he [i.e. Zeno the Stoic] also had 
his share in Stilpo and the Heraclitean doctrines. For 
when they [i.e. Arcesilaus and Zeno] were fellow students 
of Polemon and became rivals, the one [i .e. Zeno] took as 
his allies in their struggle Heraclitus and Stilpo together 
with Crates: Stilpo made him a fighter, Heraclitus austere, 
and Crates a Cynic. As for Arcesilaus [ . . .  ] . 
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R51 (>  Bl2) Ar. Did. in Eus. PE 15.20.2--3 (Frag. 39 
Diels) 

7rept 8€ tfmxiji; KA.eavB71i; µh, Ta Z'l'jvwvoi; 86yµ,ara 
7rapan()€µ,evoi; 7rpoi; rrVyKpww TTjv 7rpoi; aAAovi; cf>v
CTtKOV<;, cf>71crw [SVF 1 . 141 et 519] on Z'l'jvwv TT,v tfmxT,v 
A.€yei alcrB71nKT,v1 &.vaBvµ,iacrw, KaBaTTep 'HpaKAei
To<;· /3ovA.6µevoi; yap f.µ,cf>avicrai, on ai tfmxat &.va
Bvµiwµevai voepat de£ yivovTat, EtKacrev avTa<; TOlS 
TToraµ,ols A.€ywv ovTwi; [ . . . = D65a] · &.vaBvµ,iacriv µ,ev 
oJv oµoiwi; Tc'ii 'HpaKAELr<p TTjv tfmxT,v aTTocf>aivet Z'l'j
vwv, alcrB71riKTjv 8€ avTTjv etvai [ . . . ] A.€yet [ . . .  ] .  

1 afo·871<rt11 � mss. ,  corr. Wellmann 

Cleanthes (R52) 

R52 (C4) Cleanth. in Stob. 1 . 1 . 12 [SVF 1. 537] 

CTOL 8-Y, 1T08 o8e KOCTJ.LO<;, EAtcrcr6µ,evoi; 7rEpt yal:av, 
7TEtBernt, ii KEV ayy1i;, Kat EKWV V1TO CTEto 

KpaTEtTai· 
TOtOV exeii; VTTOepyov &.vtK'l'jToti; f.vt xepcriv 
&.µcf>7/K7J, TTVpoevT', alei,wovra Kepavv6v· 

5 roil yap vTTo TTA7Jyfii; cf>vcrewi; TTavT' f.ppiya<crw» 
<{) crV KaTevBvvet<; KOtvOV Aoyov, O<; 8ia TTaVTWV 
cf>oiTq., µiyvtlµevoi; µeyaA.oii; µ,iKpol:i; TE cf>aecrcrt. 

1 8E ms., corr. Scaliger 2 <ro'io ms. ,  corr. U rsinus 
3 exoi<; ms., corr. Ursinus Evt Brunck: vTTo ms. 
4 7ropoevra aEL,WOVTa ms., corr. Wachsmuth 
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R51 ( >  Bl2)  Arius Didymus in  Eusebius, Evangelical 
Preparation 

Concerning the soul, Cleanthes, citing the doctrines of 
Zeno in order to establish a comparison with the other 
philosophers of nature, says that Zeno defines the soul as 
an evaporation endowed with sensation, like Heraclitus; 
for, wanting to show that the souls that come from an 
evaporation are always intelligent, he has compared them 
to rivers, when he says, [ . . . = D65a] . Thus Zeno affirms, 
like Heraclitus, that the soul is an evaporation, and he says 
that it is endowed with sensation [ . . .  ] .  

Cleanthes (R52) 

R52 (C4) Stobaeus, Anthology 

It is to you [i.e . Zeus] that this whole world order, 
whirling around the earth, 

Is obedient, wherever you lead it, and it is willingly 
ruled by you-

Such is the servant you hold in your invincible hands, 
The two-edged fiery ever-living lightning bolt: 1 
For under its blow2 all things in nature shudder; 
With it you make straight the account in common, 

which through all things 
Proceeds, 3 mixing them with great lights and with 

small ones. 

1 Cf. D82. 2 Cf. D l lO. 3 Cf. D2, D82. 

5 7rAYJYii> ms., corr. Brunck €ppiyaaw Ursinus: lpriya 
spat. 10 litt. ms. 6 >.6yov KOtvov ms.,  corr. Ursinus 

7 µ.eya>.oi> µ.•Kpols re Brunck: µ.eya>.wv µ.iKpo'i<ri ms. 
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Chrysippus (R53) 

R53 (< T 262 Mouraviev) Philod. Piet. Col. 14 (p. 18 
Henrichs) 

[ 13] ra 7TalpmrA.1)<rta 8E Ka11 I rots- 7TEpt <l>v<TEws- I ypa
</m [Chrysipp. ,  SVF 2.636] , µ,d}' 6w Elvalµ,E11 Kat rnts
'HpalKAEirnv <TVllOLKE£Wll. I [ . . . ] [21] €11 8E I r<{> rptr<(J 
[ . . . ] Kat I TOii voAEµ,9[11] Kat I TOii 6-[i]a TOii a'(rro11 I 
Et11[at, Ka]{}a7TEp Kat I ro11 ['H]paKAE£rn11 A.elyE£11. 

Marcus Aurelius (R54-R55) 

R54 ( >  B71-74, B76) M .  Aur. 4.46 

aEt TOV 'HpaKAELTELoV f.LEf.Lllij<TfJaL, OTL yijs- 8a11aTOS" 
v8wp YEllE<T8at Kat v8aros- 8a11aTOS" aepa YEllE<T8at Kat 
aepos- 7TVP Kat Ef.L7TaAw. f.LEf.Lllij<TfJaL 8E Kat TOV em.\.a11-
8a110µ,e11ov ii ii o8os- ayEL" Kat OTL, i[i µ,aAL<TTa 8n1-
llEKWS" Of.LLAOV<TL, A.oy<(J ri{> Ta o.\.a 8wtKOVllTL, TOVT<f:! 
8ia<f>epo11TaL, Kat OlS" KafJ' ijµ,epa11 EYKVpOV<TL, TaVTa 
avTOLS" (€11a </>atllETaL" Kat OTL OV 8Et W<T7TEp Ka8Ev8011-
ras- 7TO£Et11 Kat A.eyE£11· Kat yap Kat rorE 80Kovµ,E11 7Tot
Et11 Kat A.eyEw Kat on ov 8E't <ws-> 7Tat8as- rnKEw11w111 
[ = D7] , rovre<rn Kara ijitA.611 "KafJon 7TapEtA.1)<f>aµ,E11." 

1 cf. app. ad D7 
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Chrysippus (R53) 

R53 ( :;t: DK) Philodemus, On Piety 

[13] He [i.e. Chrysippus] writes much the same things in 
his books On Nature, proceeding, after those we have 
discussed [i.e. Orpheus, Musaeus, Homer, Euripides, 
Cleanthes] to an assimilation with the doctrines of Hera
clitus. [ . . .  ] [21] In the third [scil. book, he says] that war 
and Zeus are the same thing, and that this is what Hera
clitus says too [cf. D64] .  

Marcus Aurelius (R54-R55) 

R54 ( >  B71-74, B76) Marcus Aurelius 

To always remember what Heraclitus says, that death for 
the earth is to become water, death for water is to become 
air, and for air, to become fire; and inversely [cf. DIOO] . 
And to remember the man who has forgotten where the 
road leads [cf. Dl04] .  And this too: that from what they 
most incessantly associate with, the reason that adminis
ters the universe, they are at variance, and what they en
counter every day seems foreign to them [ cf. D3] . And 
that we should not act and speak like people who are 
sleeping [ cf. DI]  (for then too we think we are acting and 
speaking); and that we should not [scil. act and speak] 
dike> the children of our parents [ = D7], that is, in ordi
nary language, in conformity with what we have received 
from tradition. 
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R55 (B75) M.  Aur. 6.42 

Tov<; Ka8c68oVTa<;, o'lµai, o 'HpaKAeiTo<; €pyaTa<; e'lvai 
>tiyei Kat <rvvepyov<; Twv €v T</> Ko<rµ<p yivoµivwv. 

An Anonynwus Paraphrase (R56) 

R56 (B89) Ps.-Plut. Superst. 166C 

o 'HpaKAeiTo<; <f>YJ<ri To'i<; iypriyopo<riv Eva Kat Koivov 
Ko<rµov e'lvai, Twv 8€ Koiµwµivwv EKa<rTov el<; t8wv 
a7To<rTpi<f>e<r8ai. l 

1 avacnpi<f;ecr8ai D 

Some Characteristic Stoic Doctrines Linked 
with Heraclitus (R57-R66) 

Various Subjects (R57) 

R57 (T 270 Mouraviev) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 105 .1  

[ . . . = R82] 7Tapa7TA{i<ria TOVT<tJ Kat oi i>t>toyiµwTarni 
Twv °'i.TWtKwv 8oyµaTi,ov<ri 7Tepi TE EK7Tvpw<rew<; 8ia
Aaµf3avovTE<; Kat Ko<rµov 8wiK{i<rew<; Kat Toil l8iw<; 
7Towv Ko<rµov Te Kai &.v8pw7Tov Kat Tij<; Twv T]µeTipwv 
lfroxwv im8iaµovfj<; [SVF 2.590] . 
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R55 (B75) Marcus Aurelius 

I think that Heraclitus says that those who sleep are con
structors and collaborators in what happens in the world. 

An Anonymous Paraphrase (R56) 

R56 (B89) Ps.-Plutarch, On Superstition 

Heraclitus says that those who are awake have a world that 
is one and in common, but that each of those who are 
asleep turns aside into his own particular world [cf. D2] .  

Some Characteristic Stoic Doctrines Linked 
with Heraclitus (R57-R66) 

Various Subjects (R57) 

R57 ( "#- DK) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

[ . . .  ] What the most illustrious Stoics profess concerning 
the conflagration (ekpurosis ) ,  the administration of the 
world, the individuality of the world and of the human 
being, and the persistence of our souls, is very similar to 
this [i.e. Heraclitus' doctrine] . 
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Human Reason, Divine Reason (R58-R60) 

R58 (A20) Calcid. In Tim. 251 

Heraclitus vero consentientibus Stoicis [SVF 2 . 1 198] 
rationem nostram cum divina ratione conectit regente ac 
moderante mundana: propter inseparabilem comitatum 
consciam decreti rationabilis factam, quiescentibus animis 
opere sensuum futura denuntiare; ex quo fieri ut appareant 
imagines ignotorum locorum simulacraque hominum tarn 
viventium quam mortuorum. idemque asserit divinationis 
usum et praemoneri meritos instruentibus divinis potes
tatibus . 

R59 (cf. Al6) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 7. 127-34 

[127] [ . . . ] apECJ'KEl yap T</i <PvCJ'tK</i TO 1TEpiExov T]µ,as 
A.oytKov TE ov Kat cPpEvf,pE<;. [ . . . ] [ 129] TOVTOV oliv Tov 
8E'iov Aoyov Ka(}' 'HpaKAElTOV Ot' avaTTvofi<; CJ'TTUCJ'aV
TE<; voEpot ytvoµ,E8a, Kat €v µ,€v vTTvot<; A.r18a'iot, KaTa 
OE lfyEpCJ'tv TTaA.w lfµ,<PpovE<;. €v yap To'i<; vTTvot<; µ,v
CJ'avTwv TWV atCJ'8"f/TLKWV TTopwv xwpt,ETat Tfi<; 7rpo<; 
To TTEpiExov CJ'Vµ,<Pvta<; o €v T]µ,'iv vov<;, µ,ovri> Tfi> KaTa 
&.vaTTVOTJV TTPOCJ'cPVCJ'EW<; CJ'<f,Of.LEVYJ<; otovEt Ttvo<; pt,YJ<;, 
xwptCJ'8Et<; TE aTTo{3aAAEl �V 7rpoTEpov ElXE f.LVYJf.LOVt
KTJV ovvaµ,w [130] EV OE f.ypriyopCJ'Et 7TUAtV Ota TWV 
alCJ'8"f/nKwv TTopwv WCJ'TTEP Ota Ttvwv 8vpiowv TTpoCJ'Kv-
1/Ja> Kat T<fi TTEpiExovn CJ'Vµ,{3aA.wv A.oytKTJV f.vovErnt 
Ovvaµ,tv. OVTTEP oliv TPOTTOV oi av8paKE<; 1TAYJCJ'tUCJ'aV
TE<; T</i TTVPL KaT' aAAOLWCJ'tV OtaTTvpot y£vovTat, xwpt-
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Human Reason, Divine Reason (R58-R60) 

R58 (A20) Calcidius, Commentary on Plato's Timaeus 

Heraclitus, with the approval of the Stoics, connects our 
reason with the divine reason that rules and governs the 
affairs of the world: being made conscious of the law of 
reason because of this inseparable connection, when our 
souls are resting it announces the future with the help of 
the senses .  This is how it comes about that the images of 
unknown places and the likenesses of both living and dead 
men appear. And the same man defends the practice of 
divination and [scil. claims] that those who are deserving 
are forewarned by divine powers that instruct them. 

R59 (cf. Al6) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Logicians 

[ 127] [ . . .  ] this natural philosopher [i.e. Heraclitus] holds 
the view that the substance that surrounds us is rational 
and mindful. [ . . .  ] [ 129] So according to Heraclitus, it is 
by inhaling this divine reason when we breathe that we 
become intelligent, and whereas we forget it when we 
sleep, we become mindful again when we are awake. For 
when we sleep, the channels of perception are closed and 
the mind within us is separated from its natural connec
tion with what surrounds, and only the point of attach
ment, respiration, subsists like a kind of root, and when it 
is separated it loses the faculty of memory that it had be
fore; [ 130] but then when it awakens, leaning toward the 
channels of perception as though toward windows and 
encountering what surrounds, it takes on the faculty of 
reason once again. In the same way as pieces of charcoal 
brought near to a fire are kindled according to a transfor
mation but are extinguished when they are removed from 
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<rfJEvns Se <r/3f.vvvvrai, OVTW Ka'i Ti emtevwBli,<ra TOt> 
T]µerf.poi> <rwµa<riv a7To rnv 7Tepif.xovrn> µo'tpa Kara 
µf.v TOV xwpi<rµov <JXESov aA.oyo> yiverni, KaTa Se 
T�V Sia TWV 7TAEi<rTWV 7Topwv m'.iµ<f>v<riv oµoweiS�, rfii 
oAcp KaBi<rrnrni. [131] TOVTOV s� TOV KOLVOV A.oyov Ka'i 
Be'tov, Ka'i oii Kara µernx�v ywoµeBa A.oyiKoi, Kpi
rfipwv UA'YJBEia> <f>TJ<rlV 0 'HpaKAEiTO>. oBev TO µf.v 
Kowfi 7TU<ri <f>aivoµevov, rovr' elvai m<rrov (rfii Koivfii 
yap Ka'i Beicp A.oycp A.aµf3averni) , TO Sf. nvi µovcp 
7TpO<r7Ti7TTOV am<rTOV imapxeiv Sia T�V evavriav 
alriav. [ 132] evapxoµevo> yovv1 TWV IIep'i <f>v<rEW> 0 
7Tpoetp'Y]µf.vo> &.v�p, Ka'i Tp07TOV nva SetKvV> TO 7TEpi
f.xov, <f>TJ<ri· "A.oyov rnvSe EOVTO> [. . .] OKW<r7TEp 
OKO<ra evSovTE> emA.avBavovrai" [= DI ] .  [ 133] Sia 
TOVTWV yap P'YJTW> 7TapacrT�CTa>, on Kara µernx�v 
TOV Beiov A.oyov 7TaVTa 7Tparrnµf.v TE Ka'i voovµev, 
oA.iya 7TpoSieABwv em<f>f.pei· Sia Set E7TECT8ai rfii Koivfii 
(tvvo> yap 0 Koivo>), "roil A.6yov s· EOVTO> tvvov 
'WOVCTW oi 7TOAAo'i c:,, lSiav lxovTE<; <f>pov'Y}<rtv" [ = 
02] .  Ti S' ECTTtv OVK aAA.o n &.A.A' et�Y'YJ<Ti> TOV Tp07TOV 
rfi> roil 7Tavro> SwiK�<TEW> [ . . . = R73] . 

1 oilv mss. ,  corr. Kayser 

R60 (Al6) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 8.286 

Ka'i µ�v P'YJTW> o 'HpaKAeiro> <f>TJcri ro µ� elvai A.oyi
Kov TOV avBpw7TOV, µovov S' imapxeiv <f>pevfjpe> TO 
7Tepif.xov. 
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it, so too the portion coming from what surrounds, which 
resides with our bodies, in the state of separation becomes 
almost irrational, but in the state of union by most of the 
channels it is restored to its affinity with the whole. [131] 
Heraclitus says that this reason, which is in common and 
divine, and by participation in which we become rational, 
is the criterion of the truth; this is why what appears to all 
in common is reliable (for it is apprehended by the reason 
that is common and divine) ,  while what is evident to one 
man alone is unreliable, for the opposite reason. [ 132] For 
this is what the abovementioned man says at the beginning 
of his book On Nature [or: of his remarks about nature] ,  
when in a certain way he is  indicating what surrounds: "Of 
this account that is [ . . .  ] just as they forget all they 
do while they are asleep" [ = Dl] .  [ 133] After he has 
indicated explicitly in these words that it is by participation 
in divine reason that we do and think everything, a little 
later he adds that therefore we ought to follow what is in 
common (for xunos [i .e. the Ionic term] means "in com
mon") :  "But although the account is in common, most 
people live as though they had their own thought" 
[ = D2] . This is nothing other than an explanation of the 
way in which the whole is organized [ . . .  ] .  

R60 (Al6) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Logicians 

And yet Heraclitus says explicitly that the human being is 
not rational, and that only what surrounds is endowed with 
intelligence. 
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Cosmic Fire (R61-R63) 

R61 (T 303 Mouraviev) Cic. Nat. deor. 3 . 14.35 

sed omnia vestri, Balbe, solent ad igneam vim referre 
Heraclitum, ut opinor, sequentes, quern ipsum non omnes 
interpretantur uno modo, qui quoniam quid diceret intel
legi noluit, omittamus [SVF 2.421] . 

R62 (T 260, T 940 Mouraviev) Simpl. In Phys. ,  
p. 480.27-30 

EAE'}'E yap 'HpaKAEtTO<; EK rrvpc» 7rE7rEpaaphov rravTa 
Elvai Kat Et<; TOVTO 7rUVTa avaAvECr()ai. ElEv o' av Kat 
oi !TwiKot ravT'YJ> Tij<; o6�'YJ"· r, yap EKrrvpw<n<; Toi
ovTov Tt alvtrETTat, Kat rrav awµa 7rE7rEpaaµEvov El
vat AEyovaiv [SVF 2.603] . 

R63 (cf. ad B30) Simpl. In Gael. , p. 294.4-7 

Kat 'HpaKAEtrn<; OE rroTE µEv EKrrvpoiJa()ai AEyEt Tov 
Koaµov, 7r0TE OE EK TOV rrvpo<; avviaTaa()ai rraALV 
UVTOV KaTa nva<; xp6vwv 7rEpi6oov<;, EV ol<; </>'YJ<TL" 
"µfrpa arrToµEvo<; Kat µfrpa afJEvvvµEvo<;" [cf. 
085] . TaVT'Y}<; OE Tij<; o6�1J" V<TTEpov EyEvovTo Kat oi 
!TwtKoi [SVF 2.617] . 
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Cosmic Fire (R61-R63) 

R61 ( ;it  DK) Cicero, On the Nature of the Gods 

But those [ scil. Stoics] of yours, Balbus, have the habit of 
referring everything to the force of fire, following, I sup
pose, Heraclitus, whom they do not all interpret in the 
same way. But since he did not wish what he said to be 
understood, let us leave him aside. 

R62 ( ;it  DK) Simplicius, Commentary on Aristotle's 
Physics 

For Heraclitus said that all things come from a limited fire 
and that all things are resolved back into it. The Stoics too 
would be of this opinion. For the conflagration (ekpurosis) 
makes an enigmatic allusion to something of this sort, and 
they say that every body is limited. 1 

1 For a Latin poetic version of this interpretation of Heracli
tus, see Aetna 537-40. 

R63 (cf. ad B30) ,  Simplicius, Commentary on Aristotle's 
On the Heavens 

Heraclitus says that the world sometimes undergoes a 
conflagration and sometimes reconstitutes itself again out 
of the fire, following certain periods of time, when he says, 
"kindled in measures and extinguished in measures" 
[cf. 085] .  Later, the Stoics too came to share this opinion. 
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The Great Year (R64) 

R64 ( >  Al3) Aet. 2.32.3-4 (Ps.-Plut. )  [m:pt €viavTov, 
7TOO-OS" EKUO-TOV TWV 7TAaVT/TWV xp6vos- Kat Tis- 0 µ,'-yas
EVtaVTos-] 

[3] 'HpaKAEtTos- EK µ,vpiwv oKrnKio-xiA.iwv T,A.iaKwv. 
[ 4] !l.toyEVT/S" 0 !.TW£KOS" EK 7TEVT€ Kat e�,Y,KoVTa Kat Tpt
aKoo-iwv EVtaVTWV TOO-OVTWV, 00-WV 0 KaTa 'HpaKA€£
TOV EviavTos- [SVF 2.603] .  

Evaporations (R65) 

R65 ( > All) Aet. 2. 17.4 (Ps.-Plut. ) [7ro8ev cf>wTi,ovrni1 
ol. do-TEpes-] 

'HpaKA€£TOS" Kat ol. !.TW£KOt TpEcf>eo-Oat TOVS" aO-TEpas
EK Tijs- E7Ttyeiov &.va8vµ,iao-ews- [SVF 2.690] . 

I Tpi<f>onat Mansfeld et Runia 

Human Development (R66) 

R66 (Al8) Aet. 5.23 (Ps.-Plut . )  [7roTe apxernt o av8pw-
7TOS" TijS" T€A€£0TT/TOS"] 

'HpaKA€£TOS" Kat ol. !.TW£K0t apxeo-Oat TOVS" &.v8pw7TOVS" 
TijS" TEAEtOTT/TOS" 7T€pt TY,v 8eVTEpav ef3/5oµ,a/5a, 7T€pt �v 
0 0-7TepµaT£KOS" K£V€tTa£ opp6s- [SVF 2 .764] . 
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The Great Year (R64) 

R64 ( >  Al3) Aetius 

[3] Heraclitus:  [scil. the great year consists] of 10,800 solar 
years. 
[4] Diogenes the Stoic: [scil. the great year consists] of365 
times the number of years of one [scil. great year] accord
ing to Heraclitus . 

Evaporations (R65) 

R65 ( >  All )  Aetius 

Heraclitus and the Stoics : the stars are nourished by the 
evaporation coming from the earth. 

See also R46b[9] 

Human Development (R66) 

R66 (Al8) Aetius 

Heraclitus and the Stoics: humans reach maturity in the 
second period of seven years, when the seminal fluid is set 
in motion. 
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Epicurean Polemics (R67-R69) 

R67 (T 279 Mouraviev) Diog. Laert. 10.6--8 

Kat µ:ryv Kat Tiµ,oKpar7J<; ev roZ<; bnypa<f>oµ,€vot<; Ev
<f>pavroZ<;1 [ . . . ] </>7Jcrt [ . . . ] 'HpaKAEtrov re KVK'YJTT,v 
[ . . . ] .  

R68 (cf. Nachtrag I, p. 491 .37) Luer. 1 .635-44 

635 quapropter qui materiem rerum esse putarunt 
ignem atque ex igni summam consistere solo, 
magno opere a vera lapsi ratione videntur. 
Heraclitus init quorum dux proelia primus, 
clarus ob obscuram linguam magis inter inanis 

640 quamde gravis inter Graios qui vera requirunt. 
omnia enim stolidi magis admirantur amantque 
inversis quae sub verbis latitantia cemunt, 
veraque constituunt quae belle tangere possunt 
auris et lepido quae sunt fucata sonore. 
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Epicurean Polemics (R67-R69) 

R67 ( -:F.  DK) Diogenes Laertius 

Timocrates in his book entitled Pleasantries [ . . .  ] says [ . . .  ] 
[scil. that Epicurus called] Heraclitus "Kuketes" [i.e. ,  
"Kukeon-drinker" or  "Agitator"] [cf. D59] . 

R68 (cf. Nachtrag I, p. 491 .37) Lucretius, On the Nature 
of Things 

That is why those people who have thought that the 635 
matter of things 

Is fire and that everything comes from fire alone 
Seem to have fallen very far from true reason. 
Among these, Heraclitus enters the fray as the first 

leader, 
Famous for his obscure language, more among the 

empty-headed 
Than among those serious Greeks who seek the truth; 640 
For foolish people admire and love everything 
That they perceive to lie hidden under words that 

conceal their meaning, 
And they consider true what can pleasantly touch 
Their ears and is adorned with a charming sound. 1 

1 Lucretius goes on to provide criticisms of the idea that fire 
is the sole material principle for all things ( 1 .645-711) .  
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R69 (T 376 Mouraviev) Diog. Oen. Frag. 6, Col. 3 1-3, 
7-14 Smith 

[ . . . ] VVV�t OE [rot�] I elp'T]µEVOL� avopa[<TLV £v ] IKaAE
<roµev [ . . . ] I [7] Kat 'HpaKAEtTctJ 1Tpc!J[rov] I E1TEt Kat 
1Tpwro� �µ[etv rE] lrnKrni. KaKw�, 'Hpa[KAei] lre, ?Tvp 
Elvai <TTOLXEL[ov AE] lyei�· OVTE yap a<f>Oa[pr6v] I E<TTLV, 
E1TEt <f>Oeip6µ[evov] I [ 13] opwµev avr6, OVTE OVf[a] lrai 
yevviif T� 1TP.4Yµ[arn] I . . .  

1-4 suppl. Usener 7-13 suppl. Cousin 
'Y/L[arn] Heberdey-Kalinka 

Heraclitus Anwng the Skeptics (R70-R73) 
Aenesidemus: Skepticism Leads to 

Heraclitus (R70-R71) 

14 1Tpa-

R70 (< T 694 Mouraviev) Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. Hyp. 1 .210 

[ . . . cf. R72] oi 1TEpt AlV'T}<TtO'T}µov EAE')'OV oOov Elvai 
T�V <TKE1TTLK�V aywy�v E1Tt T�V 'HpaKAEtrEWV </>iAo<ro
<f>iav, OLOTL 1Tp07J')'ELTaL TOV ravavria 1TEpt TO avro 
JJ1Tapxew TO Tavavria 1TEpt TO avro <f>aive<rOai, Kat oi 
µEv <TKE1TTLKOL <f>aive<rOai AEyov<ri ra £vavria ?Tep'i ro 
aVTO, oi OE 'HpaKAEtrEWL a?TO TOVTOV Kat E1Tt TO inrap
xew avra µerEpxovrai. 
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R69 ( # DK )  Diogenes of Oenoanda 

Now we shall criticize the men that we have mentioned 
[ . . . ] and first of all Heraclitus, since he was put first by 
us. [ . . . ] You are wrong, Heraclitus ,  to say that fire is an 
element; for it is neither indestructible, since we see that 
it is destroyed, nor capable of generating things . . .  

Heraclitus Anwng the Skeptics (R70-R73) 
Aenesidemus: Skepticism Leads to 

Heraclitus (R70-R71) 

R70 ( # DK) Sextus Empiricus, Outlines of Pyrrhonism 

[ . . .  ] Aenesidemus and his followers said that the Skeptical 
school was a path leading to Heraclitus' philosophy, be
cause the thesis according to which, concerning the same 
thing, the opposites appear, precedes logically the thesis 
according to which, concerning the same thing, the op
posites exist, and the Skeptics say that the opposites ap
pear, concerning the same thing, and that the Heracliteans 
passed from this to their also existing. 
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R 71 Tert. An. 

a (< T 651 Mouraviev) 9.5 
non, ut aer sit ipsa substantia eius, etsi hoe Aenesidemo 
visum est et Anaximeni, puto secundum quosdam et 
Heraclito [ . . . ] .  

b (cf. ad B67a) 14.5 

non longe hoe exemplum est a Stratone et Aenesidemo et 
Heraclito; nam et ipsi unitatem animae tuentur, quae in 
totum corpus diffusa et ubique ipsa, velut flatus in calamo 
per cavemas [ . . . ] .  

Sextus Empiricus: Heraclitus Was Not a 
Skeptic (R72-R73) 

R72 ( < T 694 Mouraviev) Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. Hyp. 1 .2 10, 
212 [on Oiacf>€pt:t ii <TK€1TrtKY, aywy.Y, Tij<; 'HpaKA€LTOV 
cpiAocrocf>ia<;] 

(210] on µ,f.v o15v aVTYJ Otacp€pt:i Tij<; Y,µ,t:TEpac; aywyijc;, 
7TpD07JAov· o µ,f.v yap 'HpaKAt:tTO<; 7Tt:pt 7TOAAwv ao1)
Awv U7Tocpaivt:Tat ooyµ,anKW<;, Y,µ,t:t<; o' ovxi. [ . . . ] €7Tt:t 
Se oi 1Tt:pt AlvYJ<rLOYJp,ov EAt:yov ooov t:Tvai TY,v <rKt:1Tn
KY,v aywy.Y,v €7Tt TY,v 'HpaKA€LTHOV cptAO<rocf>iav [ . . .  = 

R70] , cf>aµ,ev 1Tpo<; TOVTOV<;, 1 on TO Ta €vaVTia 1T€pL TO 
aVTO cf>aivt:crOat ov o6yµ,a €<rTt TWV <TK€7TnKWV aAAa 
1Tpnyµ,a ov µ,6vov TOL<; <TK€1TnKOt<; aAAa KaL TOL<; aA-
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R71 ( 7'  DK) Tertullian, On the Soul 

a ( 7'  DK) 

Not that air itself is the substance of it [i.e. the soul] , even 
if this was the view of Aenesidemus and Anaximenes, and 
I think also of Heraclitus, according to some people [ . . .  ] .  

b (cf. ad B67a) 

This example [i.e. of a water organ] is not very remote 
from Strato, Aenesidemus, and Heraclitus: for these too 
preserve the unity of the soul, which is diffused through
out the whole body and yet everywhere is itself, like the 
breath in a reed instrument throughout its cavities [ . . .  ] .  

Sextus Empiricus: Heraclitus Was Not a 

Skeptic (R72-R73) 

R72 ( 7' DK) Sextus Empiricus, Outlines of Pyrrhonism 
[That the Skeptical school differs from Heraclitus' phi
losophy.] 

[210] The fact that it differs from our school is obvious. 
For Heraclitus makes dogmatic assertions about many un
clear matters, while we do not. [ . . .  ] But since Aeneside
mus and his followers said that the Skeptical school was a 
path leading to Heraclitus' philosophy [ . . .  ], we reply to 
them that the thesis according to which, concerning the 
same thing, the opposites appear, is not a doctrine of the 
Skeptics but a datum of experience, not only for the Skep-

1 TOVTOV<; ML: UVTOV<; EAB 
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A.ot<> rfnA.ocr6</>ot<> Kat 7Ta<TtV av8pC:mot<> V7T07TL7TTOV' 
[ . . . ] [212] µ,�7Ton: Se ov µ,6vov ov <TVvepye'i 7rpo<> rT,v 
yvwcrtv Ti/'> 'HpaKAEtTELOV cf>iA.ocrocf>ia<> Yi <TKE7TTtKT, 
aywy�, aA.A.a Kat a7Tocrvvepye'i, etye o <TKE7TTtKO'> mi
vm ra V7TO roil 'HpaKAeirov Soyµ,an,6µ,eva W'> 7rpo-
7TETW'> A.ey6µ,eva Sta/3aAAEt, evavnovµ,EVO<> µ,ev rii EK-
7TVpwcret, evavnovµ,evo<> Se r<fi Ta evavria 7TEpt TO avro 
v7Tapxew, Kai E7Tt 7Tavro<> S6yµ,aro<> roil 'HpaKA.eirov 
rT,v µ,ev Soyµ,anKT,v 7Tpo7Tereiav S ia<TVpwv, ro Se "ov 
KamA.aµ,f3avw"2 Kat TO "ovSev opi,w" emcf>8eyy6µ,evo<>, 
w> EcPTJV EfJ-7Tpocr8ev· 07TEp µ,axerai ro'i> 'HpaKAEt
reiot>. aT07TOV Se E<TTt TO rT,v µ,axoµ,ev'T]V aywyT,v oSov 
elvat A.eyetv Ti/> aipecrEW> EKELVTJ> D µ,axerai· aT07TOV 
apa TO TT,v <TKE7TnKT,v aywyT,v E7Tt rT,v 'HpaKAELTEWV 
cf>iA.ocrocf>iav oSov elvai A.eyew. 

2 ov KaraA.aµ,{3avw Stephanus: ovx v7roA.aµ,{3avw mss. 

R73 (< Al6) Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 7.126-27, 133-34 

[126J 0 Se 'HpaK>..eiro>, e7Tet 7Ta>..w eSoKet Svcriv 
wpyavwcr8at 0 av8pw7TO'> 7TpO> rT,v Ti/> aA.T]()eia> 
yvwcrw, alcr8�crei re Kat A.6ycp, rovrwv rT,v <µ,ev>1 
aTcr8TJ<Ttv 7Tapa7TATJ<TLw> ro'i> 7rpoetpT]µ,evot> cf>vcrtKOt> 
a7Tt<TTOV elvat vev6µ,tKEV, TOV Se A.6yov V7TOTi8ETat Kpt
T�pwv. &.Ha rT,v µ,ev atcr8T]<TtV eA.eyxei A.eywv Kara 
A.e6v, [ . . . = 033],  o7rep Tcrov �v r<fi2 f3apf3apwv ecrri 
ifroxwv Tat> &.A.oyot> alcr8iwe"a-i 7Tt<TTEVEtv. [ 127] TOV Se 
A.6yov KptrT,v Ti/> aA.T]()eia> a7Tocf>aivemt ov TOV 07T0t-
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ties but also for all other philosophers and for all human 
beings [ . . .  ] .  [212] But perhaps the Skeptical school not 
only does not make a contribution to the knowledge of 
Heraclitus' philosophy, but it even leads away from it, 
since the Skeptic rejects all of Heraclitus' dogmatic affir
mations as rash and opposes the conflagration (ekpurosis ) ,  
opposes the thesis that, concerning the same thing, the 
contraries exist, disparages the dogmatic rashness of all of 
Heraclitus' doctrines, and asserts "I do not apprehend" 
and "I define nothing," as I said earlier. All of this is op
posed to the Heracliteans. And it is absurd to say that an 
opposing school is a path leading to the very doctrine that 
it opposes; so that it is absurd to say that the Skeptical 
school is a path leading to Heraclitus' philosophy. 

R73 (< Al6) Sextus Empiricus, Against the Logicians 

[ 126] Since Heraclitus for his part thought that the human 
being is equipped with two instruments with a view to
ward knowledge of the truth, perception and reason (lo
gos) ,  he held the view, much like the natural philosophers 
I discussed earlier, that of these two perception is untrust
worthy, and he establishes reason as the criterion. But he 
refutes perception, saying in his own words, [ . . .  = 033],  
which doubtless means the same thing as, "It belongs to 
barbarian souls to trust irrational perceptions." [ 127] But 
the reason that he indicates as judge of the truth is not just 

1 < µ).v > Bekker 2 Tc'ii Bekker: Tov mss . 
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ovDf,7TOTE, a>.Aa TOV KOLVOV KUl 8ELOV. TlS o' i<TTlV 
o-iiro<;, ITTJVTO/LW'> v7ToDHKTEov. [ . . . = cf. R59] [ 133] [ . . . ] 
Oto KaB' 0 TL <1.v avrov r7/<> µvfi/LYJ'> Kowwvf,<TwµEv' 
&A.YJBd10µ,Ev, & DE <1.v lota<TwµEv, i/JEv86µ,E8a. [ 134] vvv 
yap pYJr6rara Kat €v rovrot<; rov Kotvov A.6yov Kpt
rfipwv U7TO</.>atVETaL, KUl Ta /LEV Kowfi </.>YJ<TL3 </.>atVO
/LEVa m<Tra w<; <1.v r<fJ Kotv<fJ KpwoµEva A.6yq.>, ra DE 
Kar' loiav EKa<Trq.> ifJw87j. 

3 <f>71<ri Bekker: </>a<rt mss . :  TTa<rt Natorp 

Philo: Heraclitus' Doctrines Derive from the 
Hebrew Bible (R74-R76) 

R74 (cf. Nachtrag I, p. 491.42) Phil. Quaest. Gen. 3.5, 
p. 178 .1 1-25 Aucher 

.Pmm uiwrm t qpmh1 qp. hL tfmumupu m2Jum11hP.u J:!U1l 
hrlJ.m hmmhm1u hu, hL <J:!h11>11ttf J:!hilllttf hmummmhmt 
hu: brlJ.P.r

' 
p. thnhm]pU hL p. 1lUl2illU1]pU tj_UI]JlUU: bL 

�mr p. pmll_gJl hL Jm11mm11mmq. pmIJ.911 J:!tfUJ.htlih t
' 
qnr 

tfmmmgmuhu mll_FhJlp hL qhmp. hL m11mm11mmq
' 

oml_mjph: bL mu1
' 
p 6.tfhnu hL ]UIUmnuu, hL 1lUlJ16.hmt p 

qmrmuu hL 1m2muu: bL mummum L.hrmlJ.Uimnu 
riP.tfhmt cum11mqu punqahmuu qpru qrhmg. qnr 
ptfmghmumummmompmutu cum11mqu J:!h1111P.tfwqmgu 
tj_mJlqU, hL JUILhthmt U1UpU1LnL]_apLU m2Jumtnhtli 
6.hnumrlJ.nqahmugu p. utfm: 
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any one, but the one that is in common and divine. What 
this is must be indicated briefly [ . . . ] .  ( 133] [ . . .  ] That is 
why, to the extent that we have in common the memory of 
this [scil. of divine reason] we are in the truth, while wher
ever we are in particularity we are in error. ( 134] For here 
too it is explicitly asserted that reason in common is the 
criterion, and he says that the things that appear in com
mon are reliable, since they are discerned by reason in 
common, while the things that are particular to each indi
vidual are erroneous. 

Philo: Heraclitus' Doctrines Derive from the 
Hebrew Bible (R74-R76) 

R74 (cf. Nachtrag I, p. 491.42) Philo, Questions on Gen
esis 

But one must know that the parts of this world are divided 
into two as well, and established as opposites. The earth 
[scil. is divided] into mountainous areas and flat ones . And 
water into sweet and salt; the sweet is the potable one, 
which springs and rivers bring forth; and the salt is sea
water. And the weather into winter and summer, and again 
into spring and autumn. And starting from this, Heraclitus 
wrote the book on nature; which [scil. he wrote] having 
learned from the theologian [i.e. Moses] the ideas about 
the opposites, and having added to it an infinity of labori
ous arguments. 1 

1 Translated by Irene Tinti. 
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R75 

a (T 339 Mouraviev) Phil. Quaest. Gen. 4. 152, pp. 359.34-
360.6 Aucher 

O:mn:q bL n� tip J:i.h� mh]:i. }uh:q]:i.p.. pm]g phml.jmhmqn]h ]:i. 
tit2 mnhtli t, bL hmtnmgmhbt UJ.tutnmu}umh]:i. qm]h, qJ:i. 
timp.t'funJU tfmh

' 
l.jhmhp nqrn] t, ]:i.Lp. J:i.uq nqrn]h 

qmhtfmp.t!ph qbmhu qbgbmt: Qnp.tit hL L:.bp.ml.J.Uitntu 
qn:qmpmp. J:i. ptug qbp.obtut J:i. Um.j_u]:i.ut qmLp.thu bL 
qqmp.oJ:i.u

' 
mut, hia-t q hmtfp qhngm]h tftuhh, hL tfhntup 

qhngm]h q bmhu. mnmq btml, qJ:i. tftup.t'fum.j_u q htuhp
' 

tfmh nqrng t. J:i.uq np. tfmh mu]:i., qhmhp ptup.bipmntuqn]h 
mnm2J:i.h

' 
nqrn]h: 

b (T 338 Mouraviev) Phil. Leg. alleg. 1 .33. 107-8 

[107] 01TOV D' av AEYYJ "BavaT<p a1ToBave'iv," 1Taparfipet 
on Bavarov TOV E1Tl nµ,wpiq, 1Tapa'Aaµ,{3avEt, OV TOV 
cPV<TEt yiv6µ,evov· cPV<TEt fl-EV ovv E<TTt, KaB' Bv xwpL,E
Tat tfivxT, a1TO <rwµ,aroc;, 0 DE E1Tt nµ,wpiq, <TVVL<rTaTat, 
OTaV Ti t/JvxT, TOIJ aperTjc; {3iov Bvri<rKYJ, TOV DE KUKLac; 
'ii µ,6vov. [ 108] ev Kai o 'HpaKAeiroc; Kara rovro Mw
v<rewc; aKoAovBfi<rac; r<f> Doyµ,an, cPYJ<rt yap· "'wµ,ev 
rov EKELvwv Bavarov, reBvfiKaµ,ev DE rov EKELvwv {3iov" 
[cf. D70] , we; vvv µ,f.v, OTE 'wµ,ev, TEBVYJKVLa<; rTjc; t/Jv
xY/c; KUl we; av EIJ <rfiµ,an r</> <rwµ,an EVTErvµ,{3evµ,f.vYJ<;, 
Et DE a1ToBavoiµ,ev, rTjc; t/JvxY/c; 'WU'YJ<; TOV tDtov {3iov 
Kat a1TYJAAayµ,EvYJ<; KUKOV Kat VEKpov <rvvDerov TOV 
<rwµ,aroc;. 
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R75 

a ( � DK) Philo, Questions on Genesis 

The literal meaning [scil. of this verse, Gen. 25:8] does not 
cause any difficulty; but it is necessary to consider it in a 
more natural sense and give the following answer, namely 
that the death of this body is the life of the soul, since the 
soul lives its own incorporeal life. On this topic Heraclitus 
too, stealing the law and the opinion from Moses, like a 
thief, says, "We live their death and die their life" [cf. 
D70] , thus suggesting that the life in this body is the death 
of the souls, while what is called 'death' is the most glori
ous and primary life, that of the soul . 1 

1 Translated by Irene Tinti. 

b ( � DK) Philo, Allegories of the Sacred Laws 

[ 107] When he [i.e. Moses] says, "to die by death" [cf. 
Gen. 2 :17] ,  notice that he is taking death as a punishment, 
not as the one that happens by nature; the one that hap
pens by nature is the one by which the soul is separated 
from the body, whereas the one that is a punishment hap
pens when the soul dies for the life of virtue and lives only 
for the life of vice. [ 108] And Heraclitus did well to follow 
the doctrine of Moses on this point, for he says, "we live 
their death and we die their life" [cf. D70] , on the idea 
that now, while we are alive, our soul has died and is bur
ied in the body as though in a tomb, but that if we die, 
then the soul lives its own life and is freed from the evil, 
dead body to which it was attached. 
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R76 (cf. Nachtrag I, p. 491 .39) Phil. Her. 213-14 

[213] 7Ta:yKaAw<; oilv 0 TWV Tfj<; </Jv<rEW<; €pf.tTJVEv<;1 
7Tpayµ,aTwv,2 Tfj<; &.py[a<; Kat &..µ,e°A.ETTJ<TLa<; T]µ,wv 'A.aµ,
/3avwv oiKTOV €Ka<TTOT'3 a<{l0ovw<;4 ava8i8a<TKEL, Kaea 
KUL vvv, T�V &..vn7Tpo<TW7TOV €Ka<TTWV 0€.<rw ovx o'A.o
KA�pwv, &.Ha Tf.tTJf.taTwv -lmapxovTwv· �v yap To E� 
&..µ,<{lol:v Twv EvavTtwv, otJ Tf.tTJ0€vTo<; yvwpiµ,a Ta Evav
Tia. [214] ov TOVT' E<TTLV, o </Ja<rw ''E'A.ATJVE<; Tov µ,€.yav 
Kat aotOLf.tOV 7Tap' UVTOt<; 'HpaKAELTOV KE<{la°A.aLOV Tfj<; 
UVTOV 7TpO<TTTJ<TUf.tEVOV </Ji'A.o<ro<{lia<; avxel:v W<; E<{l' EV
p€<rei Kaivfi; 7TUAULOV yap evpeµ,a Mwv<r€w<; E<TTL TO 
EK TOV UVTOV TU EVUVTlU TfLTJf.tUTWV A.6yov lxovTa a7TO
TEAEt<T0ai [ . . . ] .  

1 Epµ:r1vev<; pap. :  EPJJ-YJVEVT�v mss. 2 1Tpayµ,<frwv pap. 
(Mangey) : ypaµ,µ,aTwv mss. 3 EKaa-ToT' Wendland: eKa
<TTov mss. 4 dcf>86vw<; Wendland: mpovw<; pap. :  dcf>avw<; 
mss.: .!µ,cf>avw<; coni. Mangey 

Christian Appropriations and Polemics (R77-R87) 
Justin Martyr (R77) 

R77 (T 601 Mouraviev) Just. M .  Apol. 1 .46.2-3 

Tov Xpi<rTov 7TpwToToKov Tov Oeov eivai E8i8ax0TJµ,ev 
Kat 7Tpoeµ,11w<raµ,ev A6yov ovrn, otJ 7Tav y€vo<; &..v0pw-
7Twv µ,eT€<TXe. Kat oi fLETa A6yov /3iw<ravTe<; Xpi<rna
vol, �<Tav, 1 Kliv aOeoi evoµ,i<r011<rav, olov EV ''EAATJCTL 
f.tEV "'i.wKpaTTJ'> Kat 'HpaKAELTO<; Kat oi Of.tOLOL UVTOt<;, 
Ev f3apf3apoi<; Sf. 'Af3paaµ, [ . . . ] .  
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R76 (cf. Nachtrag I, p .  491 .39) Philo, Who is the Heir of 
Divine Things? 

[213] Magnificently, then, the interpreter of the things of 
nature, feeling pity for our sloth and carelessness, teaches 
us generously every time, as he does now, the antithetical 
position of each of the things that are deprived of whole
ness and result from divisions: for what is one is formed 
out of one and the other of contraries ,  and it is by its divi
sion that the contraries are known. [214] Is this not what 
the Greeks say that the great Heraclitus, much besung 
among them, put forward as the chief point of his philoso
phy and boasted as though it were a new discovery? Yet in 
fact it is a very ancient discovery by Moses that the con
traries have come from the same thing and have the status 
of things divided [ . . .  ] .  

Christian Appropriations and Polemics (R77-R87) 
Justin Martyr (R77) 

R77 ( ;t:  DK) Justin Martyr, Apology 

We have been taught that Christ is the firstborn son of 
God, and we indicated earlier that he is the Word, of which 
the whole human race has received a share. And those 
people who have lived with the Word were Christians, 
even if they were considered to be atheists, as for example, 
among the Greeks, Socrates, Heraclitus, and those men 
similar to them, and, among the barbarians, Abraham 
[ . . . ] . 

1 'ljcrav Ashton: ElCTt A 
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Tatian (R78) 

R78 (T 604 Mouraviev) Tat. Or. 3 

TOV yap 'HpaKl\ELTOV OVK av a7To8Etaiµ:r1v, Eµ,avrov 
€8i8ataµ,71v"1 [cf. D36] EL7TOVTa, 8ia TO avro8i8aKTOV 
elvat KaL lnrep-lj</Javov. oVr' av €7Tatvi<Iat�L KaTaKpV
tflavra TYJV 7TOLTJ<TLV ev rep riji; 'Apr€µ,i8oi; vacp µ,v<rTYJ
piw8wi; 07TW<; v<rrEpov Y, ravr71i; EK8o<rii; y€v71rai· Kal 
yap ol<; µ,Dwv E<TTl 7TEpl TOVTWV <f>a<rlV Evpt7Ti871v TOV 
rpay<tJ807TOLOV, Kanovra Kal avaytvW<TKOvTa, 8ta µ,vry
f.LTJ'> Kar' oA.iyov TO 'HpaKAELrOV <TKOTO<; <T7Tov8aiwi; 
7Tapa8E8WKEvat. TOVTOV f.LEV oi'iv TYJV aµ,a()iav 0 ()ava
TO<; 8t�AEytEv' v8pwm yap <TV<TXE{)Et<;, Kal TYJV tarpt
KYJV wi; <f>iA.o<ro<f>iav €mr718Ev<rai;, f3oA./3iroii; TE 7TEpi-
7TAa<rai; €avr6v, riji; Ko7Tpov Kparvv()Ei<r71i;, <TVvoA.Kai; 
TE rov 7Tavroi; a7TEpya<raµ,€v71i; <rwµ,arni;, <r7Ta<r()El<; 
ETEAEVTTJ<TE. 

Clement of Alexandria (R79-R85) 

R79 ( >  B22) Clem. Alex. Strom. 4.4. 1-2 

E<TTW 8€. Y,µ,l,v1 ra imoµ,v�µ,ara, wi; 7TOAAaKt<; Efooµ,Ev 
8ia TOV<; av€871v U7TEtpwi; evrvyxavovrai; 7TOLKLAW<;,2 wi; 
aVTO 7TOV TOVVOf.LU </>TJ<TL, 8tE<TTpWf.LEVa, U7T' aAAOV Et<; 
aAAO <TVVEXE'> f.LETLOVTa, Kal ErEpov µ,f.v TL Kara TOV 
Eipµ,ov TWV A.6ywv f.LTJVVOVTa, €v8EtKVVfLEVa 8€ aAAO Tt. 
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Tatian (R78) 

R78 ( � DK) Tatian, Oration to the Greeks 

I would not accept Heraclitus, who says, "I have taught 
myself" [cf. 036] , because he is self-taught and arrogant; 
and I would not praise him either for having mysteriously 
hidden his poem in the temple of Artemis so that it would 
be published only later [cf. Pl3] . For those people who 
study these matters say that the tragedian Euripides went 
there and read it, and, having memorized it little by little, 
eagerly transmitted Heraclitus' obscurity [cf. R5a] . Death 
confuted this man's ignorance: for when he came down 
with a dropsy, he practiced medicine like philosophy and 
smeared himself with cow dung; and when the dung hard
ened and caused contractions in his whole body, he died 
in convulsions [cf. Pl6-Pl 7] . 

Clement of Alexandria (R79-R85) 

R79 ( >  B22) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

These notices of ours, as we have often said for the sake 
of those who, without experience, read them freely, may 
well be a variegated patchwork, as their very title [scil. 
Stromata] indicates, one that passes constantly from one 
topic to another, revealing one thing in virtue of its series 
of the arguments, but signifying something else. [2] For 

1 T,µ,'Lv Hervet: vµ,'Lv ms. 
ms. : TTOLKtAa < Kat> Hiller 

2 TTOLKtAW<; Mayor: TTOLKtAa 
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[2] "xpvCTOJJ yap oi Si,.qµ.evoi," </>71CTtlJ 'HpaKAEtTO<;, 
"y1/v 7TOAAT,v opvCTCTOVCTt Kat EVptCTKOVCTW oA.iyov" 
[ = D39], oi S€ Tov xpvCTov ovTw> yevov<; To CTVyyev€> 
µ.EmAAEvovTE> evp.qCTovCTi To 7ToA.v €v oA.iyCf!. 

R80 (T 643b Mouraviev) Clem. Alex. Strom. 6.27. 1 

CTtW7TW S€ 'HpaKAEtTOJJ TOJJ 'E</>eCTtoJJ, o<; 7Tap' 'Op<f>ew<; 
Ta 7T A.itCTm EtA 71</>Ev. 

RSI ( >  Bl8) Clem. Alex. Strom. 2. 17.3-4 

El TOtJJVJJ r, 7TtfTTt<; ovS€v a>..Ao r, 7Tp6A.71t/Ji> ffTTt Sia
voia<; 7TEpt Ta AEyoµ.Eva Kat TovTo v7TaKo.q TE e'tp71Tai 
CTVVECTt<; TE Kat 7TEt8w, ov µ.T,1 µ.aO.qCTETat Tt<; avEV 7Tt
fTTEW>, f7TEt µ.718€ avEV 7TpoA..qt/Jew<;. [4] ciA.71()€, S' oiiv 
8v 71'avTo<;2 µ.aA.A.ov a7ToSeiKvvTat To v71'o Tov 11'po<f>�Tov 
Elp71µ.evov· "eav µ.T, 71'tfTTEVCT"f/TE, ovSE µ.T, CTVv1/TE." 
Tovro Kat 'HpaKAEtTD> o 'E</>eCTto> To A.6ywv 11'apa
<f>paCTa> E'ip71KEv· "€av µ.T, eA.7T71Tat civeA.mCTTov, ovK 
;_gevp.qCTEt, avEgEpWlJ"f/TOJJ fOJJ KaL a7Topov" [ = D37] . 

1 µ,,Y, Mayor: µ,,Y,v ms. 2 1TavTo<; Dindorf: 1TavTw<; ms. 

R82 (> B30, B31) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 104. 1-105 . 1  (et 
al. )  

[ 104. 1] CTa</>eCTmm <i>' >1 'HpaKAEtTo> o 'E<f>eCTw> rav-

1 dl' > Stahlin ex Eus . PE 13. 13.31 
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Heraclitus says, "Those who search for gold dig up 
much earth and find little" [ = 039] ,  but those who, 
really belonging to the golden race, quarry what is akin to 
them, will find much in little. 1 

1 Cf. Clem. Alex, Strom. 5 .14. 140.4. 

R80 ( � DK) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

I pass over in silence Heraclitus of Ephesus, who took over 
most [scil. of his doctrines] from Orpheus. 

R81 ( >  B l8) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

If faith is nothing other than the apprehension by thought 
of what is said, and if this is called obedience, understand
ing, and persuasion, then no one will ever learn without 
faith, since it is not possible either without apprehension. 
[ 4] So that what has been said by the prophet-"if you do 
not have faith, neither will you ever understand" (Isa. 
7:9)-is revealed to be absolutely true. And this is also 
what Heraclitus of Ephesus, paraphrasing this verse, said: 
"If one does not expect the unexpected one will not 
find it (exeurein) ,  for it cannot be searched out (anex
ereuneton) nor arrived at (aporon)" [= 037] . 

R82 ( >  B30, B31 )  Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

[ 104. 1 ]  But it is Heraclitus of Ephesus [scil. rather than 
Empedocles] who is most clearly of this opinion [scil. that 
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TY}> EO"Tt ri;> 0661» TOV µh Ttva KO<TJ1-0V aiowv Elvai 
OoKiµ,aa-a>, rov oi nva <f>8Hpoµ,EVov, rov Kara r�v 
0LaKO<TJ1-7]<Ttv EtOW> ovx ErEpov ovra EKELVOV 7TW'> €xov
TO>. [2] dAA.' on J1-EV aiowv TOV €� U7TU<T7]> ri;> ova-ia> 
ioiw>2 7Toiov Koa-µ,ov i}oEi, <f>avEpov 7ToiEt A.iywv ovrw>· 
"Koa-µ,ov rov3 avrov U7TUVTWV [ . . . ] U7TTOJ1-€VOV µ,frpa 
Kat a?To<T{3€VVVJ1-€VOV µ,frpa"4 [ = D85] . [3] on OE Kat 
YEV7JTOV Kat <f>Oaprov avrov Elvai €ooyµ,6.n,Ev, /L7JVVH 
Ta Em<j>Epoµ,Eva· "?Tvpo> rpo?Tat 7TpWTOV {)aA.aa-<Ta, 
[ . . .  ] TO OE ijµ,ia-v 7Tp71a-ri,p"5 [= D86] . [4] ovvaµ,H yap 
AEyH, on ?TVP V7TO TOV OWiKOVVTO'> A.6yov Kat 8Eov ra 
<TVJ1-7Tavra oi' aipo> rpE7TETai Et> vypov TO W> <T7TEpµ,a 
ri;> OiaKoa-µ,i,a-Ew>, o KaAEt ()6.A.aa-a-av· EK OE rovrov 
ailei> yivErai yij Kat ovpavo> Kat ra EJ1-7TEpiEXOJ1-EVa. 
[5] 07TW'> OE 7TUAtv avaA.aµ,{36.vErai Kat EK?Tvpovrai, 
a-a<f>w> oia rovrwv 071A.o't· "86.A.aa-a-a oiaxeErai [ . . . ] 
yEvea-Oai yij"5 [cf. D86] . oµ,oiw> Kat 7TEpt TWV aA.A.wv 
a-roixEiwv ra avra [ . . . = R57] . 

2 l8iw<; Bemays: ai8iw<; ms. 
Heraclitus 4 app. cf. ad 085 

3 KO<TfLOV r6v8e rov 
5 app. cf. ad 086 

R83 (> B28) Clem. Alex. Strom. 5.9.2-4 

Dia TOVTO Kat 0 a?TO<TTOAO> ?TapaKaAEt, iva ii 7TL<Tn> 
T]µ,wv /L� Yi EV a-o<f>iq.. av8ponrwv" TWV 7TEL8Etv E?Tay
YEAAOJ1-EVWV, "dAA.' EV ovvaµ,Ei 8EDv," rfj J1-0VYJ Kat avEV 
TWV U7TOOE�EWV oia 1/nAi;> ri;> 7TL<TTEW> a-cii'Etv ov
vaµ,EVYJ. [3] "OoKEOVTWV yap o 0DKLJ1-WTaTO> ytvW<TKEL" 
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there will someday be a transformation of all things into 
fire] :  he believes that there exists one world that is eternal 
and another one that is perishable, even though he knows 
that the one that results from the organization of the world 
(diakosmesis) is not different from the other one, which is 
in a particular condition. [2] But he makes it clear that he 
knew that the world that is constituted from the totality of 
substance and endowed with a particular quality is eternal, 
for he says, "The world order, the same for all, [ . . . ] 
kindled in measures and extinguished in measures" 
[ = D85]. [3] And the fact that he taught that this one is 
generated and perishable is indicated by the following 
words: "Turnings of fire: first sea [ . . .  ] and the other 
half, lightning storm" [= D86] . [4] For he is saying 
potentially that fire, under the effect of Reason and God 
who directs the totality of things, turns, passing through 
air, into moisture which is like the seed of the organization 
of the world, which he calls the sea; and out of this then 
comes the earth, the heavens, and everything that it en
compasses. [5] But the fact that it is regenerated and un
dergoes conflagration he shows clearly in the following 
words: "It spreads out as sea [ . . . ] it became earth" 
[ = cf. D86] . The same applies in a similar way to the other 
elements. 

R83 ( > B28) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

It is for this reason that the apostle calls upon us "so that 
our faith not be in the wisdom of men," who proclaim that 
they use persuasion, "but in the power of God," the only 
one that is capable of saving by faith alone, even without 
proofs [ l  Cor. 2:5] . [3] For "ofthose who have opinions, 
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[ = Dl9], <f>vA.acnrei· 1 KaL µevroi Kat "8LK'YJ KaraA.1/1/Je
rai l/Jev8w11 reKrovar; KaL µaprvpar;" [ = D28] , o 'E<f>e
o-i6., <f>17aw. [4] oi:Sev yap KaL ollror; EK rij> {3apf3apov 
<f>iA.ocro</>ta> µaOwv r�v Sia 7Tvpor; Ka8apo-w rwv Ka
Kw> {3E{3LWKOTWll, i)v vo-repov EKTTVpwo-w EKaAEO-all oi 
!rwiKoi [SVF 2.630) . 

l <f>v>.aa<rei Schleiermacher: <f>v>..aaaetv mss. :  Heraclito 
saepe trib. edd. 

R84 (cf. B62) Clem. Alex. Paed. 3 . 1 .5-2 . l  

0 Se  a118pw7TO<; EKEtllO<;, cii cnJllOLKO<; 0 A.6yor;, ov  7TOL
KtAAETal, ov 7TAarrErai, µop<f>�v fXEL r�v roil A.6yov, 
Etoµowvrai rii 8E0, KaA.6r; Eo-rw, ov KaAAW7TL,Erai· 
KaHo> Eo-rt ro d>....,,Ow611, KaL yap o Oe6r; Eo-rw Oeo> 
Se EKELl/0<) 0 a118pw7TO<) yivETal, on /3ovA.erai o1 Oeor;· 
op()iJ., apa El7TEll 'HpaKAELTO<;• "av8pw7TOL Oeor., OeoL 
av8pw7TOL" [cf. D70] , A6yor; yap wvr6r;·2 µvo-r'1jpw11 
Eµ</>ave>· Oeo<) Ell a118pwmp, KaL 0 a118pw7TO<) Oeo<;, KaL 
ro ()€>....,,µa roil 7Tarpo> o µeo-fr'Y/> EKreA.e'i· µeo-iT'YJ'> yap 
0 A.6yo> 0 KOWO<) aµ<f>o'iv, Oeov µev vi6r;, 0-WT�P Se 
a118pw7TWll, KaL TOV µ€11 SiaKOllO<;, Tiµwv Se 7TaiSayw
y6>. 

l o  ms. ,  corr. Bemays 2 wvro<; ms.: o avro> Bemays 

R85 (cf. B26) Clem. Alex. Strom. 4. 139.4-141.4 

[ 139.4] Sia rovr6 roi Kat o Kvpwr; Eyp'Y}yopevai 7Tapay-
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it is the man who enjoys the highest opinion who 
knows" [ = Dl9],  preserves; and indeed "Justice will 
seize hold of those who fabricate lies and of those 
who bear witness to them" [ = D28] ,  says the Ephesian. 
[ 4] For he too knew, from having learned about it from the 
barbarian philosophy, of the purification by fire of those 
who have lived in evil-what the Stoics later called "con
flagration" (ekpurosis ) .  

R84 (cf. B62) Clement of  Alexandria, Pedagogue 

That man in whom the Logos is indwelling does not trans
form himself, he does not put on appearances, he pos
sesses the form of the Logos, he is assimilated to God, he 
is beautiful, he is not beautified by cosmetics: he is beauti
ful in truth, for God is too. That man becomes God be
cause he wants what God wants. So Heraclitus was right 
to say, "Immortals mortals, mortals immortals" [ cf. 
D70] : for the Logos is the same. 1 A manifest mystery: God 
in a man, and the man God, and the mediator accom
plishes the will of the Father. For the mediator is the 
Logos which is in common for both, the Son of God, but 
also the Savior of mankind, a servant of the former and a 
pedagogue for us. 

1 This last phrase is doubtless a commentary by Clement. 

R85 (cf. B26) Clement of Alexandria, Stromata 

[ 139.4] For this reason the Lord too calls upon us to stay 
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yi>..Aei, WO"TE µ:ri8€ ovap Y,µ,wv 7TaBaiverrBai '/TOTE TT,v 
1/Jvx1/v, a>..Aa KUl T1j<; IJVKTO<; TT,v 7TOALTELUIJ W<; Ell 
Y,µ,ipq, evepyovµ,Ell'YJll KaBapav KUl aK71Ai8wrnv 8iacpv
AaTTELIJ 7TpO<rTaTTEL [ . . . ]. [ 140.2] "ap' oliv µ,T, KaBev8w
µ,ev w<; oi AOL7TOL, aAAa yp71yopwµ,ev KUl v'1jcpwµ,ev. oi 
yap KaBev8ovTe<; vvKTO<; KaBev8ovm Kat oi µ,eBvrrKo
µ,evoi vvKTO<; µ,eBvovrrw Y,µ,e'i<; 8€ Tiµ,ipa<; one<; v1/cpw
µ,ev, €v8vrraµ,evoi BwpaKa 7Tl<TTEW<; KUl aya7T71<; Kal 
7TEpLKEcpa>..aiav EA7Tt8a <TWT71piov." [ 141 . 1 ]  orra 8' ali 
7TEpl V7TIJOV A.iyovrri, Ta avTa XPTi Kal 7TEpl Bavarnv 
etaKOVELIJ. EKaTepo<; yap 871>..o'i TT,v U7TO<TTU<TLIJ T1j<; 
1/Jvx1/<>, o µ,ev µ,fi>..Aov, o 8€ YJTTov, o7Tep errTL Ka£ 7Tapa 
'HpaKAELTOV >..af3e'iv· [2] "avBpw7TO<; Ell evcpp6vv [ . . . ] 
€yp71yopw<; a'/TTETUL EV00IJT0<;"1 [= D71] . [3] µ,aKapwi 
yap oi "el8oTE<; TOil Katp6v,"2 KUTa TOil U7TO<TTOAOIJ, 
"on wpa vµ,fi<; 1)871 et V7TIJOV €yepB1jvai· IJVIJ yap ey
yvnpov Y,µ,wv r, <TWT71pia 7) OTE E7TL<TTEV<raµ,ev. r, vvt 
7TpoiKoi/Jev, Y, 8€ Y,µ,ipa 1)yyiKev. a7ToBwµ,eBa oliv Ta 
l!pya rnv rrKoTov<;, €v8vrrwµ,eBa 8€ Ta o7TAa Tov cpw
To<;." [4] Y,µ,ipav 8€ TOil viov a>..A.71yope'i KUl cpw<;, Ta<; 
TE ali 7Tapayyef..ia<; o7TAa cpwTo<; µ,eTacpopiKW<;. 

1 cf. app. ad D71 2 Kaipov Rom. 13:11: Kvpwv m s .  

(Ps. -?) Hippolytus (R86) 

R86 (cf. Bl ,  B50-67) (Ps.-?) Hippo!. Ref 9.7-8, 9.9--10 
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awake [cf. Matt. 24:42] ,  so that our soul not be disturbed 
by passion even in a dream, but he ordains that we keep 
our constitution at night in an activity pure and immacu
late as during the day [ . . .  ] .  [ 140.2] "So let us not sleep 
like the others but let us stay awake and sober. For those 
who sleep sleep at night, and those who get drunk get 
drunk at night. But we, who belong to the day, let us stay 
sober, having donned the corselet of faith and love and as 
a helmet the hope of salvation" [ l  Thess. 5:6-8] . [ 141 .1 ]  
And the same things as  they say about sleep must also be 
understood about death. For both indicate the departure 
of the soul, the latter more, the former less-which can 
also be seen in Heraclitus. [2] "A human being, in the 
night, [ . . .  ] awake he touches on a sleeping man" [= 
071] .  [3 ]  For "blessed are those who know the right mo
ment," according to the Apostle, "for it is time for you to 
awaken from your sleep; for our salvation is now closer 
than it was when we acquired our faith. The night is far 
gone, the day is near. So let us put aside the works of dark
ness, and let us don the weapons of light" [Rom. 13: 11-
12] . [4] By "day" and "light" he is allegorically indicating 
the Son, and by "the weapons oflighf' he is metaphorically 
indicating the precepts. 

(Ps. -?) Hippolytus (R86) 

R86 (cf. Bl ,  B50-67) (Ps.-?) Hippolytus, Refutation of 
All Heresies 

[7. 1 ]  There was a man named Noetus, originally from 
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va'to<;. ofJTo<; elcrryy'lja-aTo arpea-iv EK TWV 'HpaKAELTOV 
8oyµaTwv· [ . . . ] .  
[8. 1 ]  [ . . . ] DoKEt Aoi7Tov Kal Twv 8oyµaTwv TT]v KaKo-
8i8aa-KaAi'.av EK0Ea-0ai, 7TpoTepov < µEv >1 Ta 'Hpa
KAei'.rcp Tql <rKOTElVqJ 86tavTa 7Tapa0eµEvov<;, E'ITEL<Ta 
DE>2 Kal Ta TOVTWV µEpYJ 'HpaKAELTEla OVTa cf>avepw
a-avTa<;,3 &. TvxovTE<;4 oi vvv 7Tpoa-TaTal Tij<; aipEa-ew<; 
ovK Ta-aa-w ovTa TOV <rKOTELvov, voµi'.,ovTE<; elvai Xpt
<TTOV. [2] ol<; el evfrvxov, Kliv OVTW 0V<TW1TYJ0EVTE<; 7Tav
<ra£vT' liv5 Tij<; aOfov Ovcrcf>YJµi'.a<;. [ . . .  ] 

1 <11-i.v> Marcovich 2 E7TEtTa Miller, 8€ add. Marcovich: 
f7TEt ms. 3 ,Pavepw<raVTa� Marcovich: ,Pavepw<rai ms. 
4 a rvxovCruice: <ok OVK> EllTVXOVTE� Marcovich 5 1Tav-
craivr' ltv Diels: 1TaVcrovrai ms. 

[9. 1 ]  'HpaKAE£To<; µEv ol'lv cf>YJ<riv elvat TO 7Tav Dtatpe
Tov aOtai'.peTOV, YEVYJTOV ayEvYJTOV, OvYJTOV aOavaTOV, 
Aoyov alwva, 7TaTEpa vi6v, Oeov DLKalOV. "ovK €µov 
aAAa TOV 86yµaTO<; UKOV<raVTa<; oµo>.oye'iv a-ocf>6v 
€a-nv, �v 7TavTa e!vm"1 [cf. D46], o 'HpaKAE£To<; cf>YJcrt· 
[2] Kal OTl TOVTO OVK t<ra<rtV 7TaVTE<; OVOE oµo>.oyov
<TtV, emµEµcf>eTat J;8E 7TW<;" "ov tvvtacrw OKW<; Dta
cf>ep6µevov EWVTctJ oµoAoyEE£" 7TaAi'.vTp07TO<; apµovi'.YJ 
oKw<r1Tep Totov Kal AvpYJ<>"2 [ = D49] · [3] on OE >.6yo<; 
EcrT'iv de'i TO 7Tiiv Ka'i Sul 1TavT0� Wv, oVTw� AEyei· "ToV 
DE >.6yov Tovo' €6vTo<; [. . .] cf>pa,wv o7Tw<; exet"3 
[cf. DI] .  [4] on OE €a-n 7Tat<; To 7Tav Kal Si' alwvo<; 
alwvw<; /3aa-LAEV<; TWV oAwv, OVTW<; AEyet· "alwv 1Tat<; 
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Smyrna. He introduced a heresy based on the doctrines of 
Heraclitus . [ . . .  ] 
[8. 1 ]  [ . . .  ] it seems that it remains for us to set out the evil 
teaching of his doctrines, first citing the opinions of Hera
clitus the Obscure, and then demonstrating the Heracli
tean character of those parts which the current leaders of 
the heresy know without knowing that they belong to the 
Obscure, but thinking that they belong to Christ; [2] but 
if they encountered them [i .e. Heraclitus' doctrines] , they 
would be so ashamed that they would stop their atheist 
blasphemy. [ . . .  ] 
[9. 1 ]  Well then, Heraclitus says that the whole is divisible 
indivisible, generated ungenerated, mortal immortal, lo
gos eternity, father son, a just god: "After you have lis
tened not to me but to the doctrine, 1 it is wise to agree 
that all things are one" [cf. D46] , says Heraclitus. [2] 
And the fact that not all people know this or agree about 
it, he criticizes as follows: "They do not comprehend 
how, diverging, it accords with itself: a backward
turning fitting-together, as of a bow and a lyre" 
[= D49] .  [3] The fact that the Logos is always, being the 
whole and for all of time, he says in the following way: 
"And of this account that is [ . . .  ] indicate how it is" 
[cf. DI ] .  [4] The fact that the whole is a child and is the 
eternal king of the universe throughout eternity, he says 

1 (Ps.-?) Hippolytus probably substitutes 'doctrine' (dogma) 
for 'account' (logos) .  

1 app. cf. ad D46 

D l  
2 app. cf. ad D49 3 app. cf. ad 
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€<Tn 7Tai{wv, 7TE<T<TEvwv· 7TatOoi; T, f3a<TtA'Y}t'Y]"4 
[ = 076].  on OE E<TnV 0 7TaTY,p 7TUVTWV TWV yeyovoTWV 
YEVYJT0<;5 ayEV'Y}TO<;, KTL<Tt<; oriµ,wvpyo<;, EKEtVOV AEyo
VTO<; aKOVOf.LEV" "7TOAEµ,o<; mivTWV f.LEV 7TaT..fip €<Tn 
[ . . . ] TOV<; OE €>..ev(JEpov<;" [ = 064] .  [5] on OE E<TTtV 
< . . .  >6 "apµ,oviri oKw<T7TEp Toeov Ka£ >..vpri<>" [cf. 
049] . on OE E<Tnv7 a<flavi,<;8 a6paTO<; ayvw<TTO<; av-
8pw7TOt<;, EV TOVTOt<; AEyEt" "apµ,oviri a<flavi,<; <flavepfi> 
KpeiTTwv" [ = 050] · E7Tawe'i <yap>9 Kat 7Tpo8avµ,a{ei 
7Tpo TOV yww<TKOf.LEVOV TO ayvw<TTOV avrnv Kat a6pa
TOV Tij<; Ovvaµ,Ew<;. on OE E<TTtV opaTO<; av8pw7TOt<; Kat 
OVK avE�EVpETO<; EV TOVTOt<; AEyEt" "o<TWV ol/Jt<; aKoY, 
µ,a8ri<Ti<;, TavTa €yw 7Tponµ,Ew"10 [ = 031] ,  cPTJ<Ti, rnv
TE<Tn Ta opaTa TWV aopaTWV. <TaVTO OE Kat>11 a7TO 
TWV TOWVTWV avrnv >..6ywv KaTaVOELV /J4owv· [6] "€eri-
7TUT'Y}VTat, cPYJ<TtV, oi av8pw7TOt 7Tpo<; Ti,v yvw<TtV TWV 
<flavepwv [ . . . ] o<Ta oe ovTE E'lSoµ,Ev ovT' €>..af3oµ,ev, 
rnvrn </lEpoµ,Ev"12 [ = 022] . 

4 app. cf. ad D76 5 YEV7JTWv ms. ,  corr. Bemays 
6 lac. sign. Miller 7 e(mw) ms., ut videtur: o 0Eo<; Wendland 
8 o post a<f>av�c; de!. Wendland 9 <yap> Marcovich: <ev 
otc;> e7raWEtDiels 10 app. cf. ad D31 11 add. Wendland 
12 app. cf. ad D22 

[10.1]  ovTw<; 'HpaKAEtrn<; €v t<TYJ µ,oipq, Tt8Ernt Kat 
nµ,q, Ta €µ,<flavi'J TOL<; a<flavE<TtV, W<; EV n TO €µ,<flave<; 
Kat TO a<flavE<; oµ,o>..oyovµ,EVW<; V7Tapxov. <E<T >n1 
yap, cPTJ<TLV, "apµ,ovt'Y} a<flavi,<; <flavEpij<; KpEinwv"2 
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in this way: "Eternity is a child playing, playing check
ers: the kingship belongs to a child" [= D76) .2 And 
the fact that the father of everything that has come about 
is generated ungenerated, creation creator, we hear him 
say it: "War is the father of all [ . . .  ] and the others 
free" [ = D64) .  [5] But the fact that < . . .  > "fitting
together, as of a bow and a lyre" [ cf. D49) . 3 The fact 
that he is invisible, unseen, unknown to humans, he says 
in these words: "Invisible fitting-together, stronger 
than a visible one" [ = D50] . For he praises and admires, 
more than what is known, the unknown and unseen char
acter of his power. But the fact that he is seen by humans 
and is not impossible to find, he says in these words: "All 
the things of which there is sight, hearing, and 
knowledge I honor most" [ = D31) ,4 he says, that is, 
what is visible more than what is invisible. It is easy to 
know <the same thing also> from statements of his of this 
sort: [6) he says, "Regarding the knowledge of things 
that are evident, humans are fooled [ . . .  ) the ones 
we do not see or grasp, we take away" [ = D22) .  

2 We translate what seems to be  (Ps.-?) Hippolytus' under
standing of the original sentence. 3 The sentence has a 
lacuna. 4 We translate what seems to be (Ps.-?) Hippolytus' 
understanding of the original sentence. 

[I 0. I) This is how Heraclitus, in a coherent way, considers 
and values as being equal what is visible and what is invis
ible, on the idea that the visible and the invisible, accord
ing together, are only one thing: for he says that "Invisible 
fitting-together is stronger than a visible one" 

1 <i'<r>n Miller: ri., ms. :  ri Bemays 2 app. cf. ad D50 
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[= 050], KUl "oCTWV otjM aKoT, p.a(}TJCTic;"--TOVTECTTt 
Ta opyava-, "TaVTa," </>TJCTlV, "eyw 7rponp.Ew"3 
[= 031 ] ,  ov Ta a</>avi) 7rponµ,Y,crac;. [2] Totyapovv OVOE 
CTKOTO<; OVOE </>we;, ovof. 7TOPTJp(w OVOE aya8ov ETEpov 
</>TJCTLV Etvai 0 'HpaKAELTO<;, a.\.\a �v KUL TO aVTO. E7TL
nµ,fi, yovv 'HCTtoOqi, OTt Y,µ,epav KUL VVKTa (OVK>4 ol
OEV' Y,µ,epa yap, </>ricri, KUL vvt ECTTLV EV, .\eywv Jioe 
7Twc;· "oioacrKa.\oc; Se 7TAEicrTwv 'Hcri'.oSor; [ . . . ] ecrn 
yap ev"5 [= 025a] . 

3 app. cf. ad D31 

5 app. cf. ad D25a 
4 <ovK> Schneidewin-Duncker 

[3] KUL aya8ov KUl KUKOV' "oi yovv laTpoi," </>TJCTLV 0 
'HpaKAELTo<;, "Teµ,vovTEc;, Kai'.ovTEc;,"-7TaVTYJ f3acravi
'ovTE> KUKW<; TOV<; appwCTTOVVTac;-"E7TainwVTat p.TJ
Sev' O.tiov µ,icr8ov .\aµ,{:3avEw 7Tapa TWP appwCTTOVV
TWV, TUVTa epya,op.Evoi, tra aya8a Kal Ta<; v6crovc;t"1 
[= 057] . [4] Kat Ev8v Se, <f>ricriv, Kal crTpE{3.\ov To avT6 
ECTTt. "yva<f>wv, </>TJCTlV, oOoc; Ev8lia KUL CTKo.\iri"2 
[ = 052]-Y, TOV opyavov TOV KaAovµ,evov KOX .\iov EV 
Tiii yva<f>El.qi3 7TEptcrTpo<f>T, EV8{ia Kat CTKOAtY, · avw yap 
oµ,ov KUl KVKA<tJ 7TEPLEPXETat4-"µ,l.a ECTTt," </>ricrl., "KaL 
Yi UVTTJ" [cf. 051] .  Kat TO avw KUl TO KaTW EV ECTTt Kat 
TO avTO' "oOo<; avw KaTW µ,I.a KUL wvTY," [ = 051 ] .  [5] 
Kat TO µ,iap6v </>TJCTLV Kat TO Ka8apov �v KaL TaVTov 

1 app. cf. ad D57 

ms., corr. Bemays 
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[ = D50] , and again he says, "All the things of which 
sight and hearing are knowledge" -that is, the organs 
of perception-"I honor most" [ = D3 l ] ,  1 not honoring 
more the invisible ones. [2] That is why Heraclitus says 
that neither darkness nor light, neither bad nor good are 
different from one another, but that they are one and the 
same thing. In any case he criticizes Hesiod, for he did 
<not> know day and night: for, he says, day and night are 
one-this is what he says: "The teacher of the most 
people is Hesiod [ . . . ] for they are one" [= D25a] . 

l Perhaps this repetition of two of Heraclitus' sentences that 
have already been cited derives from a marginal note. 

[3] and good and bad: "Doctors," Heraclitus says, "cut
ting, cauterizing, badly mistreating their patients in ev
ery way, complain that they do not receive an ade
quate payment from their patients-and are 
producing the same effects, tbenefits and diseasest" 
[ = D57] ; [4] and, he says, the straight and the twisted are 
the same thing: he says, "The way of carding-combs: 
straight and crooked" [ = D52]-the rotation of the in
strument called the screw in the carding-comb is straight 
and crooked, for while it turns in a circle, at the same time 
it moves up-he says it is "one and the same" [ cf. D5 l ]  . 1 
And up and down are one and the same: "The road up
ward and downward: one and the same" [ = D51] .  [5] 
And he says that the polluted and the pure are one and the 

l Perhaps this is an anticipation of the following sentence, or 
a marginal note. 
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e'lvai, Kal rO 1T0riµ,ov KaL rO a1TOTOV Ev Kal rO avro 
e'lvai· "8a>..arnra," <frqcriv, "vSwp Ka8apwTaTov Kat 
µiapwTaTOv, lx8vcri f.LEV 7TOTiµov Kat crwTfipiov, av-
8pw7TOi') Se a7TOTOV Kat o>..E8piov" [ = D78] . 
[6] AEyet Se oµo>..oyovµEVW') TO a8avaTOV e'lvai 8v.,,TOV 
Kal TO 8v71TOV a8avarov Sia TWV TOiOVTWV >..6ywv· 
"a8avaToi 8v71Toi, 8vT/TOl a8avaToi· 'WVTE') TOV 
EKeivwv 86.vaTov, Tov Se EKeivwv f3iov Te8vewTe<>" 
[ = 070] . AEyei SE Kal aapKO') avacrrncriv TaVTY/'> 
<Ti/'> >1 <f>avepfis, ev ll yeyevfiµeOa, Kal TOV Oeov o'l8e 
TaVTY/'> Ti/'> avaaracrew') afrwv OVTW') AEywv· "evOa S' 
EOVT£ E7Tavicrracr8ai Kal <f>v>..aKa') yivecrOai eyepTl 
'wvTwv Kai, veKpwv"2 [= 0123] . [7] AEyei SE Kai, roil 
Kocrµov Kpicriv Kal 7TUVTWV TWV ev avrip Sia 7TVP0'> 
yiveaOai· "7ravra yap, <f>71cri, ro '!Tilp E7Te>..Oov Kpwe'i 
Kai, Kara>..filflerai"3 [ = D84] .  AEyet SE Kai, <f>p6viµov 
TOVTO e'lvai TO 7TVp Kal Ti/'> SwiKficrew') TWV o>..wv 
alriov, A.Eywv oVrw�· "r&.Se 7TO.vra olaK£Ce1.."-Tovr€
<:TT£ KarevOvvei- "Kepavv6,."4 [ = D82] ,  Kepavvov ro 
'TTilp '11.Eywv TO alwviov.5 Ka>..ec; Se avTO "xp71crµocrvv71v 
Kai: KOpov" [ = D88] · xp71crµocr-6v71 SE ecrnv Yi SiaKo
aµ71ai') Kar' avr6v, Yi Se EK7Tvpwcri') Kopo<>. [8] ev Se 
TOVT<p Tlp KE</>a>..ai<p 7TaVTa oµov TOV rSwv vovv 
E�EOero, aµa Se Kal TOV Ti/'> No71rov atpEcrEW'), dw>7 

1 <rfi>> Diels 2 app. cf. ad Dl23 

3 7Tavra . . .  Karab/i/ierat post EK7Tvpwn> Ko po> ms., transp. 
Marcovich post Frankel 

4 KEpavvo>, rovre<Trt Karev(}vvet ms. ,  transp. Marcovich 
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same thing, and the drinkable and the undrinkable are one 
and the same thing: he says, "The sea, the purest water 
and the foulest: for fish it is drinkable and life-giving, 
but for humans undrinkable and deadly'' [ = 078] .  
[ 6] He says, in a coherent way, that the immortal is  mortal 
and the mortal immortal, in statements like the following: 
"Immortals mortals, mortals immortals, living the 
death of these, dying the life of those"[= 070] . He 
also speaks of the resurrection of this visible flesh, in 
which we have been born, and he knew that God is the 
cause of this resurrection, when he speaks as follows: "For 
the one who is there they rise up and become wake
ful guardians of the living and of the dead" [= 0 123] . 
[7] He also says that the judgment of the world and of 
everything in it takes place by fire: for he says, "When the 
fire has come upon all things, it will judge them and 
seize hold of them" [ = 084] .  He also says that this fire 
is intelligent and the cause for the organization of the 
universe, when he speaks as follows: "All these things 
the thunderbolt steers" [ = 082]-that is, directs, call
ing the eternal fire "thunderbolt." And he calls this "short
age and satiety" [ = 088] : for according to him the orga
nization of the world is shortage and the conflagration 
(ekpurosis ) is satiety. [8] In this chapter he has expounded 
all together his own thought and at the same time that of 
Noetus' heresy, about whom I demonstrated briefly that 

5 A.iywv ovrw> (ante D82)  . . . ro alwvwv post Sia 1TVpo> 
y[vwBai [7 line 2] ms., transp. Marcovich post Frankel 

6 KaA.et<; ms.,  corr. Miller 
7 dw> Schneidewin-Duncker 
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oi' oA.£ywv E7TE0eiga8 OVK OVTa Xpurrov dHa 'Hpa
KAEfrov µ.aOrrr�v. Tov yap 7TOiYJTov9 Ko<r1wv avTov OYJ
µ,wvpyov Kai: 7TO£YJTYJV fovTOv yiv6µ,evov ovTw A.iyei· 
"o Oeo<; T,µ,ipYJ ev<f>p6v71, xeiµ,wv Oepoi;, 7TOAEµ,oi; 
elp�VYJ, Kopo<; Aiµ.o<;"-TavaVT£a a7TaVTa' o-fiTo<; 0 
vovi;-"aAAOWVTai OE OKW<T7rEp <71'Vp>, OKOTav uvµ,
µ.iyfi Ovwµ.a<riv, ovoµ,a,ETai Ka0' T,oovYiv EKa<rTOv"10 

[= 048] .  

8 E7TE8Eigw Mouraviev 
10 app. cf. ad 048 

9 1T(p)wTov ms., corr. Bemays 

[9] c/Javepov OE 7TO.<ri Tovi; <a>vo�TOvi;1 No71Tov oiao6-
xovi; Kat T'ij<; atpE<rEW<; 7TpO<rTarn<;, El Kat 'HpaKAEfrov 
A.iyoi<; av awovi;2 f.LYJ yEyovevai aKpoaTa<;, dA.A.a YE 
Ta3 N OYJT<fi o6gavrn aipovµ.ivovi; ava<f>avoov TaVTa 
oµ,oA.oyE'iv. A.iyovcn yap OVTW<;' lva Kai: TOV aVTOV 
Oeov e'lvai 7TavTwv OYJµ,wvpyov Kai: 7TaTipa, EvOoK+ 
<raVTa OE 7TEcPYJVEvai4 TOL<; apxijOev OiKafoii; OVTa d6-
paTOV' [ 10) 07'E f.LEV yap OVX op0.rai, �v5 aopaTO<;, (OTE 
OE opO.rni, opaTO';' Kal:>6 UXWPYJTO<; OE 07'E µ,Ti xwpE'i
crOai OiA.ei, XWPYJTO<; OE 07'E xwpe'iTai· OVTW<; KaTa TOV 
aVTOV A.6yov aKpaTYJTO<; Kai: KpaTYJT0<;,7 dyiv<v>YJT0<;8 
<Kai: YEVVYJT0>},9 aOavaTO<; Kat 0VYJTO<;. 7TW<; <oJv>lO 

ovx 'HpaKAEfrov Ot 7'0£0V7'0£ oeixO�<rOV7'a£ µ,a0Y}Ta£, 
µ,Ti <av>T'fi oTi Tfj A.igei11 <l>oict <OE> <f>Oa<rai;12 e<f>iA.o
<ro<f>YJ<rEV 0 <rKOTEWO<;; 

1 vo71Tov<; ms., corr. Bemays 2 A.iyourav eavTov<; ms., 
corr. Bemays 3 Ti)> ms., corr. Miller 
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he was a disciple not of Christ but of Heraclitus. For this 
is how he says that the created world is the craftsman and 
creator of itself: "God: day night, winter summer, war 
peace, satiety hunger." (all the contraries, this is the 
meaning) "He changes just as dire>, when it is mixed 
together with incense, is named according to the 
scent of each one" [= 048] . 
[9] It is clear to all that even if you were to say that Noetus' 
thoughtless (anoetous) successors and the heads of his 
heresy were not pupils of Heraclitus themselves, nonethe
less by embracing Noetus' doctrines they were evidently 
subscribing to these same theses .  For this is what they say: 
that one and the same god is the craftsman and the father 
of all things, and that, although invisible, he consented in 
the beginning to reveal himself to the just. [ 10] For when 
he is not seen, he is invisible; <when he is seen, he is vis
ible; >  immobile when he does not wish to move, but mo
bile when he moves; thus in the same way invincible and 
vanquished, ungenerated <and generated>, immortal and 
mortal. How <then> will men of this sort not reveal them
selves to be disciples of Heraclitus, even if the Obscure, 
the first man to have adopted this philosophy, did not ex
press himself in this way, but in his own words? 

4 7rE</>7JKEJJat ms., corr. Miller 5 1)11 ms. :  e<rn11 Cruice 
6 add. Marcovich post Schneidewin-Duncker 
7 aKpaT7JT0'> ms., corr. Bemays 8 ayi1171ro<; ms. ,  corr. 

Schneidewin-Duncker 9 add. Schneidewin-Duncker 
10 < of;11 > Wendland 11 p:Y, < av >rfi rfi >..itn Miller et 

oT, Marcovich: µ,T, OE (Ti/ suprasc. )  >..itH (rfi suprasc. ) ms. :  <Ei 
Kat> µ,T, rfioE rfi >..itE• Wendland 12 <i>ot'!- <OE> <f>Oa<ra<> 
Wendland: oia</>Oa<ra<> ms. 
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Theodoret (R87) 

R87 (cf. B24, B25, B27) Theod. Cur. 8.39-41 

o Si ye 'HpaKAELTo<; Kat Tov<; Ev To'l<; 'TTOAE/Wl'> dvai
pdJEvrn<; 'TTU<TYJ'> dtiov<> V'TToAaµ,fJavei nµ,ij<>· "aprii
cf>aTov<;" yap cf>YJ<TLV, "oi Oeo'i TlflW<TL Kat avOpw'TTot" 
[ = Dl22a) , Kai 7TaAw "µ,ovoi yap µ,ei,ove<; µ,Ei,ovo<; 
µ,oipa<> >.arx.avovcrw" [ = Dl22b] . [ 40) dHa TCSvSe Tov 
Aoyov eywye ov 7Tpocrieµ,ai· 7TA€l<TTOL yap Si) 7Taµ,-
7TOVYJPOV a<r7Ta<raµ,evoi {3iov TOV {3iatov V7TEfl€LVav 
OavaTOv. [ . . . ) [41) [ . . . ) ovKovv 7Tavrn<; 'dpriicf>aTOv<>' 
KaTa TOV 'HpaKAELTOV TlflYJTEoV, &,,\,\' EKELVOV<;, ot TOV 
V7TEp Tij<; evcre{3eia<; a<T7TU<TLW<; KaTeSitavTo OavaTOv· 
EKe'lvoi yap &.>.riOw<>, KaTa ye TovTov avTov, µ,6voi µ,ei
'ove<;. oil Si) EVEKa KaL µ,ei,ovo<; a7TOAaVOV<TL µ,oipa<;, 
Kai vfJv To 7Tapa 7TavTwv dv0pw7Twv Koµ,i,6µ,evoi yipa<> 
Kai Tov<; alwviov<; crTec{>avov<; 7Tpocrµ,ivovTe<;. EKe'lvo Se 
Tov 'HpaKAeiTDv µ,a,\a Oavµ,a,w, on "µ,ivet Tov<; &.v-
8pw7Tov<; a7To0v?lcrKOVTa<;, O<Ta OVK EA'TTOVTat ovSe 
SoKfovcrw" [ = 0120) . 

Neoplatonic Appropriations (R88-R92) 
Plotinus (R88-R89) 

R88 (cf. B84a-b) Plot. 4.8. 1 . 1 1-17 

0 µ,ev yap 'HpaKAELTO<;, ()., T]µ,'lv 7TapaKEA€V€TaL 'YJTElV 
TOVTo, &.µ,oif3a<; TE dvayKaia<; nOiµ,evo<; EK TWV Evav-
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Theodoret (R87) 

R87 (cf. ad B24, B25, B27) Theodoret, Cure of the Greek 
Maladies 

Heraclitus maintains that those who have been killed in 
war are worthy of being fully honored: for he says, "Gods 
and humans honor those men whom Ares has slain" 
[= D l22a] ; and again: "Greater deaths [rrwroi] obtain 
greater portions [rrwirai ]" [ = Dl22b] . [40] But I myself 
do not accept this idea: for very many people have lived a 
depraved life and then suffered a violent death. [ . . .  ] [ 41] 
[ . . .  ] So it is  not all those "whom Ares has slain" who ought 
to be honored according to Heraclitus, but only those who 
have joyously accepted death in the service of piety; for in 
truth it is only they, according to him, who are the "greater" 
ones. And because of this they enjoy "greater portions," 
those who not only receive horrors from all human beings 
in this life but also await eternal garlands. And I admire 
greatly this other saying of Heraclitus :  "What awaits hu
mans after they have died is everything that they do 
not expect nor suppose" [ = D 120] . 

Neoplatonic Appropriations (R88-R92) 
Plotinus (R88-R89) 

R88 (cf. B84a-b) Plotinus, Ennead 

For Heraclitus, who bids us investigate this question [scil. 
that of the descent of the soul into the body] , when he 
established the necessary exchanges between the oppo-
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TlWV, "oSov n :  avw Kat Karw" Et7TWV [cf. D51] Kat 
"µ,Era/30.A.A.ov ava7Ta1JETai" [ = D58] Kat "Kaµ,aro<; 
E<TTL TOL<; aVTOL<; µ,oxOEtV Kat apxEuOai" [= Dl09] 
EtKa,ELV €8wKEV aµ,EA.fiua<; uacf>ii Tiµ,'iv 7Toii/uai TOV 
A.6yov, W<; S€ov l<TW<; 7Tap' avrip 'YJTELV, W<T7TEp Kat 
UVTO<; 'YJTTJ<TU<; EiJpEV. 

R89 (cf. B96) Plot. 5 .1 .2 .38-42 

Kat 7TOAV<; &v 0 ovpavor; Kat aAA.or; aAATJ lv E<TTL rfi 
ravrYJ<> Svvaµ,Ei Kat 0Eo<> eun Sia ravrYJv o Kouµ,o<> 
oSE. E<TTL SE Kat 1/A.io<; 0Eo<;, OTL €µ,lfroxo<>, Kat ra aAA.a 
aurpa, Kat TJP.EL<;, Et7TEp TL, Sia TOVTO' v€KvE<; yap 
K07Tpiwv e/3AYJTOTEpoi [ = Dl l9] . 

R90 Porph. Antr. 

a (B77) 10 

Porphyry (R90) 

Of)Ev Kat 'HpaKAELTOV iflvxfiut </>avat r€pijJtv µ,T,1 fJava
TOV vypfiui '}'EviufJai, r€pifliv SE Etvat avra'is rY,v Et<; 
rY,v y€vE<TLV 7TTW<TLV, Kat aA.A.axov SE </>avat 'iiv Tiµ,as 
rov EKEtvwv fJavarov Kat 'i/v EKEivar; rov Tiµ,€rEpov fJa
varov. 

1 � Diels, Kat Kranz 
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sites and asserted, "The road upward and downward" 
[cf. D51]  and "Changing, it remains at rest" [== D58] 
and "It is wearisome to work hard for the same ones 
and to he ruled by them" [ == Dl09] , seems to proceed 
by images and neglects to make his account (logos) clear, 
perhaps thinking that we have to seek within ourselves, 
just as he himself had sought and then found [cf. D36] . 

R89 (cf. B96) Plotinus, Ennead 

And although the heavens are multiple and different in 
different places, they are also one by the power of this 
[scil. the soul] ,  and this world here is a god by virtue of 
this . The sun too is a god, for it has a soul, as well as the 
other heavenly bodies, and above all we too for the follow
ing reason: "Corpses are more to be thrown out than 
manure" [== Dl 19] .  

Porphyry (R90) 

R90 Porphyry, On the Cave of the Nymphs in the Odyssey 

a (B77) 

[ . . .  ] that is why [scil. probably according to Numenius] 
Heraclitus also says that for souls it is a pleasure, and not 
death, to become moist [cf. DIOI]  and that the fall into 
becoming is a pleasure for them, and he says elsewhere 
that we live their death and they live our death [cf. D70] . 
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b (cf. ad B51)  29 

aptaµ,EVYJ<; yap Tij<; <f>v<TEW<; U1TO ETEPOTTJTO<; 1TUVTa
xov TO oWvpov avTij<; 1TE1TOtYJVTat <Tvµ,{3oA.ov. � yap 
Ota VOTJTOV ii 1TOpEia � ot' al<T8TJTOV' Kat TOV al<T8TJTOV 
� Ota Tij<; U1TAUVOV<; � Ota Tij<; TWV 1TE1TAUVYJP.,EVWV, Kat 
7TUAtV � Ota Tij<; aOavaTOV � Ota Tij<; 8v71Tij<; 1TOpEta<;. 
Kat KEVTpov TO /LEV V1TEp yijv, TO o' V1TOYEWV, KUL TO 
µ,Ev avaTOAtKOV, TO OE OVTtKOV, Kat Ta /LEV apt<TTEpa, 
TU OE OEtta, vvt TE Kat iifLEpa· Kat Ota TOVTO ?TaAlv
TOVO<; ii apµ,ovia Kat rntEVEt1 Ota TWV EVUVTlWV. 

l 1TaAtvrpo1To<; apµ,ov[71 OKW<Y11'€p TO�OV Kat AVP"f/'> Hera
clitus D49 

Iamhlichus (R91) 

R91 (cf. Nachtrag I, p. 494. 15) Iambl. An. in Stob. 1 .49.39 
(I, p. 378.19-25 Wachsmuth) 

U1TO P.,EV or, TO<TOVTWV Kat OVTW Ota<f>EpovTWV p.Epwv 
yiyvE<T8at Ota</>Epov<Ta<; Ta<; TfjOE Ka86oov<;, avTovi:; OE 
Tovi:; Tpo1Tovi:; oti<TTa<TOat 1To'AvEtOwi:;. 'HpaKAEtToi:; µ,Ev 
yap aµ,ot{3a<; avayKata<; Tt8Ernt EK TWV EVaVTlWV [cf. 
087] , oo6v TE avw Kat KUTW Ota1TOpEVE<T8at Ta<; t/roxai:; 
V7TEtAYJ</>E [cf. 051] Kat TO p.Ev rol:i:; avrol:i:; imµ,iveiv 
Kaµ,aTOV ElVat, TO OE µ,ETa{3aAAEtV <f>ipEtv ava1TaV<Ttv 
[cf. 058] .  
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h (cf. ad B51 )  

Since nature begins everywhere from difference, they 
[scil. the ancients] have given everywhere as a symbol for 
it the two-gated entrance. For the way passes either by the 
intelligible or by the perceptible; and regarding the intel
ligible, either through the sphere of fixed stars or through 
that of the planets, and again either through the immortal 
passage or through the mortal one. And there is one cen
ter above the earth, another below it, and one to the east, 
and another to the west; and some things are to the left, 
others to the right, and there is night and day. And that is 
why the fitting-together is backward-stretching and 
it [scil. the bow?] shoots arrows through the opposites [cf. 
D49] . 

Iamblichus (R91) 

R91 (< Nachtrag I, p. 494. 15) Iamblichus, On the Soul 

The descents [scil. of the souls] derive their difference 
from the great number of the parts [scil . of the world] ,  
which are different themselves, from which they come, 
and the modes [scil. of the descents] also differ from one 
another in many ways. For Heraclitus posits necessary 
exchanges between the opposites [ cf. D8 7] , he thought 
that the souls travel along the road upward and downward 
[cf. D51] ,  and that to remain in the same place is toil, 
whereas to be transformed brings repose [cf. D58] .  
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Proclus (R92) 

R92 (T 901 Mouraviev) Procl. In Tim. 1 ad 20d ( 1 . 76 .17-
21 Diehl) 

ot 0€ yi:yovEvai µ,€v rail-ra rovrov rov rpo7TOV OVK 
a7Toyivw<TKOV<TL, 7TapaA.aµ,{3avi:<T8ai 0€ vvv W'> i:lKova<> 
rwv Ev r</i 7TavrL 7Tpoov<Twv Evavnw<Ti:wv· 7ToAi:µ,ov yap 
i:lvai rwv 7Tavrwv 7TarEpa KaL Kara rov 'HpaKAHrov 
[cf. D64] . 

Invective, Praise, and Variations on Heraclitean 
Themes in Greek Poetry and Literature (R93-R99) 

Scythinus of Teas (R93) 

R93 

a (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9. 16 

'Ii:pwvvµ,o<> OE cpYJ<TL [Frag. 46 Wehrli] Kat "'i.Kvmvov rov 
1'WV laµ,{3wv 7TOLYJ1'iiv em{3aAE<T8ai 7'0V EKl:LVOV A.6yov 
oia µhpov EK{3aAA.i:tv. 

b ( < C3. l) Plut. Pyth. orac. 16 402A 

T/v apµ,6�i:rat 
ZYJVO'> l:VHOT]<> 'A7ToAAwv 7TU<Tav, apxiJv KaL 7'EAO'> 
<TVAAa{3wv, EXH 0€ A.aµ,7Tpov 7TAijKrpov .Y,A.iov 

cpao<>. 
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Proclus (R92) 

R92 ( ;t: DK) Proclus, Commentary on Plato's Timaeus 

Other people do not reject the idea that these events [scil. 
the story of Atlantis] happened in this way, but [scil. they 
think] that they are to be understood now as images of the 
oppositions existing previously in the universe, for "War 
is the father of all," according to Heraclitus too [cf. 
064] .  

Invective, Praise, and Variations on Heraclitean 
Themes in Greek Poetry and Literature (R93-R99) 

Scythinus of Teos (R93) 

R93 

a ( < Al)  Diogenes Laertius 

Hieronymus says that Scythinus too, the iambic poet, un
dertook to put his [i.e. Heraclitus'] account into verse. 

b ( < C3. l )  Scythinus in Plutarch, On the Pythian Oracles 

which well-shaped Apollo, 
Zeus' son, fits together as a whole [scil. the lyre, cf. 

049] , taking together 
Beginning and end [cf. 054] ;  and he holds the sun's 

light as a gleaming plectrum. 
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Timon of Phlius (R94) 

R94 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9.6 

rovrov 8€ Kat o T[µ,wv inroypa<fm AEywv· [Frag. 43 Di 
Marco] 

rote; 8' EVt KOKKVCTTf,c;, oxA.oA.o£8opoc; 'HpaKAEtTO<;, 
aLVtKTT]c; avopOVCTE. 

Epigrams (R95-R98) 
Theodoridas (R95) 

R95 (T 294 Mouraviev) Anth. Gr. 7.479 (Theodoridas) 

wfrpoc; EYW TO 7raAat yvpT] KaL arpmroc; Em/3A.fic; 
rT]v 'HpaKAELTOV ev8ov EXW KE<f>aA.f,v· 

alwv p.,' erpttflEv KpOKaAaic; LCTOV' EV yap aµ,afo 
waµ,<f>op<f! al,'Y/wv elvo8£'Y/ rfraµ,ai. 

cl.yyEAAW 8€ {3poTOLCTt, Kat aCTT'Y/AOc; 7rEp EoVCTa, 
8EtoV vAaKT'Y/Tiiv 87,µ,ov exovcra KVVa. 

R96 (cf. ad B74) Anth. Gr. 7.79 (Meleagrus?) 

wv8pw<f>', 'HpaKAEtTO<; Eyw, cro<f>a µ,ovvoc; UVEvpEiv 
<f>aµ,l.-"ra 8' Ee; warpav KpECTCTOVa Kat 

cro</>tac;." 

1 avevpwv ms., corr. Headlam 
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Timon of Phlius (R94) 

R94 ( < AI) Diogenes Laertius 

This man [i.e. Heraclitus] Timon too sketches when he 
says, 

Among these the crower, the mob-reviler, Heraclitus 
The enigmatic, arose. 

Epigrams (R95-R98) 

Theodoridas (R95) 

R95 ( ;t: DK) Greek Anthology (Theodoridas) 

I, a stone-once a round and unworn cover-
1 now contain Heraclitus' head within myself. 

But time has worn me down like the seashore; for I 
lie 

In a public wayfare, on the path of vigorous men. 
I announce to mortals, even though I am without my 

stele, 
That I possess the divine dog that barked at the 

common people. 

R96 (cf. ad B74) Greek Anthology ( Meleager?)1 

"Oh you, human being, I say that I, Heraclitus, am 
the only man to have discovered wisdom." 

1 The text of this poem and the distribution of the utterances 
between the two speakers are uncertain; the manuscript's attribu
tion of it to Meleager has often been doubted. 
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-'A.af yap Kat TOKEWVa<;, lw fEVE, ovu-<f>pova<; 
avopa<; 

VAaKTEVV.-"'J...aµ,1Tpa {)pEijJaµ,EVOLU"L xapt<;." 
5 -OVK a1T' eµ,Ev;-"µ,T, TPYJXV'>, E7TEt raxa Kat u-V 

rt 1TEV<TYJ 
TPYJXVTEpov."-1Tarpa<; xa'ipE ITTi o' ef 'E</>E<TOV. 

3 A.a(] 8at Jacobs 
5-6 interp. Gullo 

roKf.wv dulwi ms., corr. Headlam 

Anonymous Epigrams (R97-R98) 

R97 ( < Al) Diog. Laert. 9 .16 

'HpaKAELTO<; eyw· TL µ,' avw KaTw EAKET', aµ,ovu-ot; 
ovx vµ,'iv E1TOVOVV, TOt<; OE µ,' emu-raµ,EVOL<;. 

El<; Ef-1-0t av8pw1TO<; Tpt<Tf-1-Vptot, oi o' avapi{)µ,ot 
ovoei<;. ravr' avow Kat 1Tapa c"f>Epu-E</>OVYJ. 

1 ri µ,' ii.vw Meineke: riµaiw vel ri µe J, vel ri µe ciw vel ri 

µe mss. 

R98 (< Al) Diog. Laert. 9 . 16 

µ,T, raxu<; 'HpaKAELrOV E7T, oµ,<f>a'A.ov EtAEE /3v/3A.ov 
Tov<f>Eu-tov· µ,a'J...a Tot Ovu-{3aro<; arpamTO<;. 

op<f>vri Kat U"KOTO<; EU"TLV a'A.aµ,1TETOV' �v OE U"E 
µ,vu-rri<> 

Elu-ayayYJ, <f>avEpov 'A.aµ,1TporEp' i]E'A.iov. 
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"But what is done for one's fatherland is even 
greater than wisdom." 

"Yes, I barked savagely at my own parents, oh 
stranger, those evil-minded people." 

"Illustrious gratitude toward those who raised 
you!"  

'Won't you go away?" "Enough of your rudeness, for 5 
soon you too will hear 

Something even ruder.'' "Farewell, you, from my 
fatherland Ephesus!"  

Anonymous Epigrams (R97-R98) 

R97 ( < Al)  Diogenes Laertius 

I am Heraclitus. Why do you drag me upward and 
downward, you boors? [ cf. 059] 

I labored not for you but for those who 
understand me. 

For me one man is thirty thousand [cf. 012] ,  the 
countless multitude 

Are no one. This I declare even in Persephone's 
domain. 

R98 ( < Al)  Diogenes Laertius 

Do not hasten to reach the end of the book of 
Heraclitus 

Of Ephesus: the path is not easy to traverse. 
There is gloom and lightless obscurity: but if a mystic 

initiate 
Leads you in, it is brighter than the shining sun. 
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A Parody (R99) 

R99 ( >  C5) Luc. Vit. auct. 14 

[Ar.] <TV 8€ Ti KAaEL<;, J, {3EATt<TTE; 1TOAV yap oiµ.ai 
KaA.A.wv uoi 1TpouA.aA.E'iv. 
[HP.] i,yEoµ.ai yap, Ji tEtJJE, Ta av8po)1T�W 1Tp�yµ.ara 
oi,vpa Kat 8aKpvw8Ea Kat ov8Ev UVTEWV o Tt µ.T, em
K�pwv· To 8Y, olKnipw TE crcpfo<; Kat 68vpoµ.ai, Kat Ta 
µ.€v 1TapEovra ov 8oKEw µ.qaA.a, Ta 8' ev v<rTEP<tJ 
xp6vcp iu6µ.Eva 1Taµ.1Tav &.w,.,pa, A.Eyw 8Y, Ta<> EK1TVpw
uia<; Kat TY,v Tov oA.ov uvµ.<f>op�v· ravra 8€ 68vpoµ.ai 
Kat OTt fP,1TE8ov ov8Ev, &.A.A.a KW<; E<; KVKEWva Ta 1TavTa 
<TVVHAEOVTai Kai E<TTt TWVTOV TEpl/Ji<; aTEpljJi71, yvw<ri<; 
ayvwui71, µ.Eya µ.iKpov, avw KaTW, 1TEpixwpEovTa Kat 
aµ.eif36µ.Eva iv Tfj TOV alwvo<; 1Tai8ifi . 
[Ar.] Ti yap 6 alwv eunv; 
[HP.]  7rat<; 1Tai,wv, 1TE<T<TEVWV, <uvµ.</>Epoµ.Ev0<; ,>1 8ia
</>Epoµ.Evo<;. 
[Ar.] Ti 8€ av8pw1Toi; 
[HP.] 8Eot 8V71roi. 
[Ar.]  Ti 8€ 8Eoi; 
[HP.] avBpw1Toi aBavaToi. 
[Ar.] alviyµ.ara AEyEi<;, Ji oilTo<;, '1J ypi</>ov<; <TVvTi871<;; 
aTEXVW<; yap W<T1TEp 6 Aotia<; ov8€v a'/TO<Ta</>Et<;. 
[HP.]  ov8€v yap µ.oi µ.EAEi vµ.Ewv. 
[Ar.]  Toiyapovv ov8€ WV�<TETai <TE Tt<; EV </>povwv. 

1 add. Diels 
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A Parody (R99) 

R99 ( >  C5) Lucian, Philosophies for Sale 

[A buyer: ] But you there [i.e. Heraclitus] , poor fellow, why 
are you weeping? For I think it is much better to speak 
with you [scil. than with Democritus] .  
[Heraclitus: ]  I t  is because I think, stranger, that human 
affairs deserve only pity and tears and that there is not one 
of them that is not perishable; that is why I pity them and 
feel grief [cf. Pl2] ,  and I think that the present is of no 
importance, but that what will happen in the future is 
completely upsetting-I am talking about the conflagra
tions and the destruction of the whole. I grieve over these 
things and because nothing is stable but all things are 
pressed together as in a kukeon [cf. D59] ,  and that plea
sure and displeasure, knowledge and ignorance, big and 
little, up and down, are the same thing, moving around 
and changing places in the game of eternity. 
[A buyer: ] And what is eternity? 
[Heraclitus: ]  A child playing, playing checkers [cf. D76] , 
<converging, > diverging [cf. D49] .  
[A buyer: ] What are human beings? 
[Heraclitus: ]  Mortal gods [cf. D70] . 
[A buyer: ] What are gods? 
[Heraclitus: ]  Immortal human beings [cf. D70] . 
[A buyer:] Are you telling riddles, fellow, or constructing 
enigmas? Quite frankly, you do not say anything clearly, 
just like Apollo [cf. D41] .  
[Heraclitus: ]  That i s  because I care nothing at all about 
you. 
[A buyer: ] Then no one who has any sense will buy you. 
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[HP.] Eyw 8€  KEAoµ,at 7Taaw Y,{3718ov olµ,w,Eiv, To'icnv 
wvEoµ,f.voicn KaL To'icnv ovK wvEoµ,f.voun. 
[Ar. ]  TOVTL To KaKov ov 7Toppw µ,E'Aayxo'Aiac; ECTTtv. 
ov8frEpov 8€ oµ,wc; aVTWV EYWYE wv{icroµ,at. 

The Text of Heraclitus: Some Examples of 
Multiple Versions of the Same Phrase (R100-

R102) 

RIOO "cpvcric; KpV7TTecr8ai cf>i'Ae'i." (= D35) 

a (< T 326 Mouraviev) Phil. Quaest. Gen. 4.1 ,  p. 237.4-6 
Aucher 

Oum gull Z.hp.wluJi.U1hmJ pb.m]Uptb.u tfup.' IJ.WLIJ.ht ht 
JUWp�ht upp.l:;: 

b ( < T 328 Mouraviev) Phil. Somn. 1 .6 

Ef.1-0L Totvvv 8oKE'i cr..Jµ,{3o'Aov Etvat TO cppfop EmcrTTj
µ,71c;· ov yap ECTTtv E7Tt7TOAatoc; avTijc; r, cpvcrtc;, d'AA.a 
7TaVV {3a0E'ia· ov8' EV cf>avEpcf:i 7TpOKEtTat, d'AA' EV dcfm
VEt 7TOV KpV7TTEcr0at cpt'Ae'i. 

c (T 327 Mouraviev) Phil. Spee. leg. 4.51 

XPDVCf:> 8e 7TaVTa7TaCTtV o'J...iycp 8taKaAV7TTETat Ta TOt
avra CTTpaT71yfiµ,aTa, Tijc; cpvcrEwc; OVK UEL KpV7TTEcr0at 
cptAOVCT"f/>, d'AA' 07TOTaV Katpoc; TI TO r8wv KaAAoc; dva
cpawovcr71c; U"f/TTi,Totc; 8vvaµ,Ecrtv. 
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[Heraclitus:] I tell everyone to lament, young and old, 
those who are buying and those who are not buying. 
[A buyer: ] This man's trouble is not very far from melan
cholia [ cf. Pll ] .  I am not going to buy either of the two of 
them. 

The Text of Heraclitus: Some Examples of 
Multiple Versions of the Same Phrase (R100-

Rl02) 

RIOO "A nature tends to hide." (= D35) 

a ( � DK) Philo, Questions on Genesis 

The tree [i.e. the great tree of Mambre mentioned in Gen. 
18 :1 ]  according to Heraclitus is our nature: it likes to hide 
itself.I 

1 Based on an unidentified glossary quoted by Aucher ( 1826: 
237, note 2), the similarity asserted between the tree and our 
nature might refer to the roots, which are hidden underground. 
Note and translation by Irene Tinti. 

b ( � DK) Philo, On Dreams 

The well seems to me a symbol of knowledge. For its na
ture is not on the surface, but very deep: and it does not 
lie in front of us in a manifest way, but it likes in some way 
to hide in invisibility. 

c ( � DK) Philo, The Special Laws 

But in a very short time these kinds of stratagems are 
discovered, for nature, which does not like to hide forever, 
at the right moment reveals its own beauty by its unde
feated powers. 
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d (T 330 Mouraviev) Phil. Fuga et  inv. 179 

ol µ,ev oliv &.HYJyopia<; Kat cpvcrEw<; r1J<> KpvrrTEcrOai 
cptAOVCTYJ<; aµ,VYJTOl r,Y,v ELPYJ/LfiVYJV ELKa,ovcri TrYJyiJv rc/i 
Alyvrrricp rrornµ,c/i [ . . . ] .  

e (T  329 Mouraviev) Phil. Mut. nom. 6 

[ . . . ] rravO' ocra µ,,Y, TO dmpE7rE<; ev A.oycp Oiacr<[>,Elv 
OoKEt crvµ,{30>..a cpvcrEw<; r1)<; UEt KpV7rTEcr0ai cptAOVCTYJ<; 
lmapxovrn [ . . . ] .  

f ( >  Bl23) Them. Drat. 5 

cpvcri<; OE Ka()' 'HpaKAElTOV KpV7rTEcr0ai cptAEt Kat rrpo 
r1)<; cpvcrEW<; 0 r1)<; cpvcrEW<; OYJµ,wvpyo<; [ . . . ] .  

g (cf. ad Bl23, < T 736 Mouraviev) Prod. In Remp. 2, 
p. 107.5 

[ . . . ] Kat on TO TrAacrµ,arwOE<; TOVTO Kara cpvcriv TrW<; 
ecrnv, Oion Kat ii cpvcri<; KpV7rTEcr0ai cptAEt Ka()' 'Hpa
KAElTOV [ . . . ] .  

h (< T 772 Mouraviev) Jul. Or. 7 216C 

cpiA.Et yap ii cpvcri<; KpvrrrEcrOai, Kat ro arroKEKpvµ,µ,/.
vov r1)<; TWV 0Ewv ovcria<; OVK UVEXETal yvµ,vot<; EL<; 
aKa0aprov<; aKoa<; pt7rTEcr0ai pfiµ,acrtv. 
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d ( � DK) Philo, On Flight and Finding 

Those who are uninitiated in allegory and in nature, which 
tends to hide, liken the source we have mentioned to the 
river of Egypt [ . . .  ] .  

e ( � DK) Philo, On the Change of Names 

[ . . .  ] all the expressions that seem not to preserve decorum 
in language but are symbols of nature, which always tends 
to hide [ . . .  ] .  

f ( >  Bl23) Themistius, Oration 

Nature, according to Heraclitus, tends to hide, and, more 
even than nature, the craftsman of nature [ . . .  ] .  

g (cf. ad  Bl23) Proclus, Commentary on Plato's Republic 

[ . . .  ] and that this fiction is in a certain way in accordance 
with nature, since nature too tends to hide, according to 
Heraclitus [ . . . ] .  

h ( � DK) Julian, Oration 

For nature tends to hide, and what of the substance of the 
gods is hidden does not tolerate being cast with naked 
words to unpurified listeners. 
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RIOl "av71 l/rox'r/, cro<f>wrar71 KaL aplcrr71." (= D103) 

a (< T 358 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Mus. Ruf. in Stab. 3.17.42 

[ . . . ] OVTW S' av KUL rT,v l/roxT,v Y,µ,wv V7TU,PXELV Ka8-
apav TE KUL t71pav, imoia olicra apt<TT7J KaL crocpwrar71 
Et7J /f..v, Ka8a7TEp 'HpaKAEtT<f! SoKEt A.eyovn ovrw<;· 
"auyT,1 t71p7, l/roxTi crocpwrar71 KaL apicrr71." 

1 avy71 (sic) S M(d) A1 : av71 A2 

b ( < T 818 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Stab. 3.5.6-8 

'HpaKAEirnv. ( . . . ) auyT, t71p7,1 l/JvxT, crocpwrar71 KaL 
apicrr71. 

1 aV.,., scripsit et g71p� lineola induxit A2 

c ( < T 342 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Phil. Prov. 2.67 Colson 
ap. Eus. PE 8. 14.67 

[ . . . ] 'HpaKAEtTO<; OVK a7TO <TK07TOV cp71crtv· avyT, t71p7, 
lfroxTi a-ocpwrar71 KUL apia-r71. 

d ( < T 510 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Plut. Esu cam. 995E 

"avyT, t71p7, lflvxT, a-ocpwrar71" Kara rov 'HpaKAEirnv. 

e (< T 509 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Plut. Def orac. 432F 

"avr71" yap "t71pa lfrox'r/," rn8' 'HpaKAEtTOV. 
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RIOI "A dry soul: wisest and best." (= D103) 

a (cf. Bll8) Musonius Rufus in Stobaeus, Anthology 

[ . . . ] and thus our soul too would be pure and dry, and 
being like this it would be best and wisest, in conformity 
with the opinion of Heraclitus, who says, "dry light-beam, 
the wisest and best soul." 

h (cf. Bll8)  Stobaeus, Anthology 

Of Heraclitus: "Dry light-beam, the wisest and best soul." 

c (cf. Bll8) Philo of Alexandria, On Providence 

Heraclitus does not miss the mark when he says, "Dry 
light-beam, the wisest and best soul ." 

d (cf. Bll8) Plutarch, On the Eating of Flesh 

"Dry light-beam, the wisest soul," according to Heraclitus . 

e (cf. Bll8) Plutarch, The Obsolescence of Oracles 

For "this is a dry soul," according to Heraclitus. 
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f (< T 511 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Plut. Rom. 28.7 

"avrr( yap "ifroxiJ fYJpiJ KaL apicTTr( Ka8' 'HpaKAEtTOV 
[ . . . ] .  

g (< T 623 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Clem. Alex. Paed. 2.29.3 

OVTW 8' av KaL Yi ifmxii Y,µ,wv V7Taptai Ka8apa KaL 
fripa Ka£ c/>wrnei8rJ<;, "avyT] 8€ l/Jvxii tYJpa crocf>wraTYJ 
KUl apLO"TYJ." 

h ( < T 578 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Gal. Quad animi mores, 

p. 786 

[. . .) a.\.\' ov1 KUl tYJPOTYJTa crvyxwp�croµ,ev alriav 
elvat O"VVEO"EW<; <wcr7Tep> oT y' aµ,cf>'2 'HpaKAELrov; Kal 
yap KUl O�TO<; El7TEV, "avyiJ tYJpiJ 1/mxii crocf>wraTYJ" 
[ . . . ] .  

1 ov  Muller: e l  mss. 

ye µ,�v clµ,cf/ mss. 
2 < w<rrrep > o'i y' clµ,</J' Muller: oi 

i ( < T 290 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Herm. In Phaedr. 
(p. 29.27-29 Lucarini-Moreschini) .  

emr�8ewv 8€ Ka£ ro 8Epoi; Ka£ Y, µ,ea-YJµ,f3pia 7Tpoi; 
avaywyT]v KUL Kara TOV 'HpaKAEtTOV, O<; cf>YJO"W "avyT] 
tYJPii ifmxii crocf>wraTYJ." 
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f ( cf. B l l8)  Plutarch, Romulus 

For "this soul is dry and best" according to Heraclitus 
[ . . .  ] . 

g (cf. B l l8) Clement of Alexandria, Pedagogue 

And thus our soul would be pure and dry and luminous: 
"dry light-beam, the wisest and best soul." 

h (cf. B ll8) Galen, That the Faculties of the Soul Follow 
the Mixtures of the Body 

[ . . .  ] but we will not concede that dryness is the cause of 
intelligence, as those who follow Heraclitus say; for he 
said, "dry light-beam, the wisest soul" [ . . .  ] .  

i (cf. Bl l8) Hermias, Commentary on  Plato's Phaedrus 

Both summer and noon are appropriate for the elevation 
of the soul according to Heraclitus too, who says, "dry 
light-beam, the wisest soul." 
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j ( < T 591 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Arist. Quint. Mus. 2 .17 

A.iyi:t [ . . .  ] 'HpaKA.mos- [ . . . ] "tfroXYJ avyT] fYJPYJ <rocpw-
ran( [ . . . ] .  

k ( <  T 735 Mouraviev) Porph. Sent. 29.40 

orav OE µ,i:A.i:rfi<TYI &.cpi<rra<T()at cpv<rt:WS", avyT] fYJpa 
yivi:rai, a<rKWS- Kat d.vi</Ji:A.os-.  

I (< T 734 Mouraviev, cf. Bll8) Porph. Antr. ll  

avros- Si cpYJ<TtV 'HpaKAHTOS" "�YJpa t/JvxYi <ro</JwraTYJ." 

Rl02 "aµ,a()iYJV aµ,i:wov KpV1TTt:tv." (= Dll3) 

a (< T 479 Mouraviev) Plut. An virt. 439D 

"aµ,a()[Y/v" yap, 'HpaKAHTOS" cpYJ<rt, "KpVTTTHV aµ,i:t-
vov." 

b (< T 478 Mouraviev) Plut. De aud. 43D 

raxa µ,ev yap ovOE "&.µ,a()[YJV KpV1TTl:tV aµ,i:wov," WS" 
<PYJ<TtV 'HpaKAHTOS", &.A.A.' i:ls- µ,i<rov n()ivat Kat ()i:pa-
1Tl:VHV. 

c ( >  B95) Plut. Quaest. conv. 3 . 1  644F 

"&.µ,a()iYJv" yap "aµ,i:wov," ws- <PYJ<riv 'HpaKA.t:tros-, 
"KpV1TTHv," lpyov o' EV &.vi<TH Kat Trap' olvov. 
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j (cf. Bll8) Aristides Quintilian, On Music 

Heraclitus [ . . .  ] says, "soul, dry light-beam, the wisest" 
[ . . .  ] . 

k ( 7' DK) Porphyry, Sentences 

Whenever it [scil. the soul] trains itself in removing itself 
from nature, it becomes a dry light-beam, without shadow 
or cloud. 

I (cf. Bll8) Porphyry, On the Cave of the Nymphs in the 
Odyssey 

Heraclitus himself says, "dry soul, the wisest." 

Rl02 "lt is better to hide one's ignorance." (== Dl13) 

a ( 7' DK) Plutarch, Can Virtue Be Taught? 

For Heraclitus says, "it is better to hide one's ignorance." 

b ( 7' DK) Plutarch, How to Listen 

But perhaps it is not "better to hide one's ignorance," as 
Heraclitus says, but to make it public and cure it. 

c ( >  B95) Plutarch, Table Talk 

For, as Heraclitus says, "it is better to hide one's igno
rance"; but this is hard to do when one is relaxing and 
drinking wine. 
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d (< T 481 Mouraviev) Plut. in  Stob. 3. 18.31 

aµa8iYJV, W<; </>YJUW 'HpaKAEtTO<;, Kat aAAW<; KpV7TTHV 
€pyov E<TTLV, EV OLv<tJ SE xaAE7TWTEpov. 

e ( < B95) Stob. 3 . 1 . 17 4-75 

'HpaKAELrOV. [ . . . ] KpV7TTEtv aµa8iYJV KpE<T<TOV 7) E<; TO 
µl.aov <f>l.pEtV. 

Doubtful and Pseudepigraphic Texts (R103-R11 7) 
Variations of Heraclitean Aphorisms Attributed to 

Democrates or Democritus (R103-R107) 

Rl03 (68 B64) Stob. 3.4.81 (= Democrates 29) 

7ToAAoi 7ToAvµa81.E<o vovv ovK €xovaw. 

Rl04 (68 B65) Democrates 30 

'ITOAVVOLYJV, ov 7TOAvµa8£YJV a<TKEEtv XPfi· 

Rl05 (68 B98) Democrates 64 

EVO<; </>tALYJ tvvETOV KpE<r<rwv O.tvvfrwv 7TctVTWV. 

Rl06 (68 B236) Stob. 3.20.56 

8vµ</J µaxEa8at /LEV xaAE7TOV' avSpo<; SE TO KpaTEEtv 
EVAoyiarov. 
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d ( "# DK) Plutarch in Stobaeus 

To hide one's ignorance, as Heraclitus says, is hard work 
under any circumstances, but it is even more difficult 
when one is drinking wine. 

e ( < B95) Stobaeus, Anthology 

Of Heraclitus: To hide one's ignorance is better than to 
make it public. 

Doubtful and Pseudepigraphic Texts (Rl03-Rll 7) 
Variations of Heraclitean Aphorisms Attributed to 

Democrates or Derrwcritus (R103-R107) 

Rl03 (68 B64) Democrates 

Many people who possess much learning do not have in
telligence [= ATOM. D307] [cf. D20] . 

Rl04 (68 B65) Democrates 

One should practice having much intelligence, not much 
learning [cf. D20] . 

Rl05 (68 B98) Democrates 

The friendship of one intelligent man is better than that 
of all the unintelligent ones [cf. Dl2] . 

Rl06 (68 B236) Stobaeus, Anthology 

To fight against an ardor is hard; but it is the mark of a 
rational man to dominate over it [ = ATOM. D296] [cf. 
Dl l6] . 
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Rl07 (68 Bl47) Clem. Alex. Protr. 10.92.4 (et al. )  

"vE>" yap, <f>71<r£v, "ifoovrni {Jopf36pqi µ,aA'Aov 7} Ka
(Japrf> VOart" Kat "f7rt </>opvrrf> µ,apyaivovaw" KaTa 
fl7JJLOKptTOV. 

Other Doubtful Aphorisms (R108-R116) 

RIOS (B46) Diog. Laert. 9.7 

T�V r' o'i71aw LEpav VO<TOV EAEYE Kat r,Y,v opa<rlV ijJEv-
0E<T8ai. 

Rl09 (Bl31) Gnorrwl. Par. 209 

0 OE YE 'HpaKAELTO<; EAEYE r,Y,v OL'YJ<TLV 7TpOK07Tij<; eyKo
�v. 

RHO (Bl32) Gnomol. Vat. 743 n. 312 

nµ,at 8Eov<; Kat dv8pw7Tov<; KaraoovA.ovvrai. 

Rlll (Bl33) Gnomol. Vat. 743 n .  313 

av8pw7TOL KaKOt aA718wwv avriOlKOl. 

Rll2 (Bl34) Gnomol. Vat. 743 n. 314 

'HpaKAELTO> r,Y,v 7TatOEiav frEpov ifA.wv Etvai TDL<; 7TE-
7TatOEvµ,ivoi<; EAEyEv. 
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R107 (68 Bl47) Clement of Alexandria, Protreptic 

For he [scil. probably Heraclitus] says, "pigs take greater 
pleasure in mire than in pure water" [cf. D80] and "they 
go mad for rubbish" according to Democritus [ = ATOM. 
D250] . 

Other Doubtful Aphorisms (R108-Rl16) 

RIOS (B46) Diogenes Laertius 

He said that opinion is the holy disease [i.e. epilepsy] and 
that vision is deceptive. 

R109 (Bl31)  Paris Gnomology 

He said that opinion is an obstacle to progress. 

RHO (Bl32) Vatican Gnomology 

Honors enslave gods and men. 

Ri l l  (Bl33) Vatican Gnomology 

Wicked men are the adversaries of genuine ones. 

Rll2 (Bl34) Vatican Gnomology 

Heraclitus said that education is a second sun for people 
who have been educated. 
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Rll3 (Bl35) Gnomol. Vat. 743 n. 315 

0 awo<; CTVVTO/"WTUTTJV ooov EAf!YEV eli; evoo(iav TO 
yevecrOai &.ya06v. 

Rl l4 ( < Bl25a) Tzetz. In Aristoph. Plut. 88 

"µ,Ti E7TtAt7TOt vµ,os 7TAOVTO<;," €cf>TJ, "'Ecf>ecrtot, iv' 
E(eA.eyxoicrOe 7TOVTJpev6µ,evoi ." 

Rl l5 (T 1044 Mouraviev) Ps.-Max. Conf. Loe. comm. 
8.65 

'HpaKAEtrOV c{lvcrtKOV. T, EVKatpoi; xapt<;, A.iµ,<f> Ka0a-
7TEp TpOcf>YJ apµ,oTTOVCTU, TTJV Tij<; lfroxiji; EV0EtUV larat. 

Rll6 (Bl30) Gnomol. Mon. Lat. 1 . 19 

non convenit ridiculum esse ita, ut ridendus ipse videaris. 
Heraclitus dixit. 

Selections from an Apocryphal 
Correspondence (Rl 1 7) 

Rll 7 (T 705 Mouraviev) Diog. Laert. 

a 9. 13-14 

BacriA.evi; D.ape'ioi; 7TaTpoi; 'TcrTacr7Tew 'HpaKA.eirov 
'Ecf>ecriov croc{lov avopa 7Tpocrayopevei xaipeiv. 

[13] Kara/3ef3A.TJcrat A.6yov Ilept cf>vcrewi; ovcrv6TJT6v 
TE Kat Ovcre(�YTJTOV. €v TtfTt µ,Ev o-Dv epµ,TJVEvoµ,evo<; 
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Rll3 (Bl35) Vatican Gnomology 

He said that the shortest path to attaining fame is to be a 
good man. 

Rll4 (< Bl25a) Tzetzes, Commentary on Aristophanes' 
Wealth 

"May your wealth never abandon you," he said, "men of 
Ephesus, so that your wickedness can be proven." 

Rll5 ( � DK) Ps.-Maximus the Confessor, Florilegium 

Of Heraclitus, the natural philosopher: "Gratitude at the 
right moment, like appropriate food for hunger, heals the 
neediness of the soul." 

Rll6 (Bl30) Munich Gnomology 

"It is unseemly to be so funny that you yourself become 
ridiculous." Heraclitus said it. 

Selections from an Apocryphal 
Correspondence (Rll 7)1 

I There are several other apocryphal letters. 

Rll  7 ( � DK) Diogenes Laertius 

a 

King Darius, the son of Hystaspes ,  sends greetings to 
Heraclitus of Ephesus, the wise man. 

[ 13] "You have written down an account On Nature, 
hard to understand and hard to explain. In some passages, 
when it is interpreted literally, it seems to me to exhibit a 
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Kara >..E�w crfiv OoKEt ovvaµiv nva 7TEPLEXELV 8Ewpia<; 
Ko<rµov TE roil <TVµ7TaVTO<; Kat rwv EV rovrqi ywo
µf.vwv, a7TEp E<TTLV EV 8Ewrar71 KELJLEVa Kwry<rEt' TWV 
OE 7TAEi<rrwv E7ToxY,v Exovra, w<rrE Kat rov<; E7Tt 7TAEt
<rrov JLETE<rXTJKora<; <rvyypaµµarwv Ota7TopEt<r8ai rfj<; 
op87j<; OOKOV<TTJ<; yEypac/JOai 7Tapa <rot OtTJY'r/<rEW<;. 1 
{3a<rtAEV<; ovv 11apEto<; 'T<rTU<T7TOV (3ovAETat rfj<; <rfj<; 
aKpoa<rEW<; µETa<TXEtV Kat 7Tat0ELa<; 'EAATJVtKfj<;. Epxov 
or, <TVVTOJLW<; 7Tp0<; f.µY,v oijnv Kat {3a<rLAEWV OlKOV. 
[ 14] ''EAATJVE<; yap E7Tt ro 7TAEt<rrov avEm<r'r/µavroi 
<roe/Jot<; avopa<riv OVTE<; 7Tapopw<ri Ta KaAW<; {m' avrwv 
EVOEtKvVJLEVa 7Tp0<; <T'TTOVOaiav aKoY,v Kat µa8TJ<TlV. 
'Trap' EJLOL o' tmapxei <Tot 7TU<Ta JLEV 7Tpoeopia, Ka8' 
fiµipav OE Ka!..Y, Kat <r7Tovoaia 7Tpo<rayopEv<ri<; Kat 
(3ioc; EVOOKtJLO<; <rat<; 7TapawE<rE<rlV. 

1 8i71y1j<TEW� mss. :  €f71y1j<Tew� Cobet 

b 9.14 

'HpaKAEtTO<; 'Ec/JE<rto<; {3a<rtAE'i !1apeiqi 7Tarpo<; 'T<rra
<T'TTEW xaipEW. 

oKo<roi rvyxavov<riv ovrE<; f.mx86vwi rfi<> µEv aATJ-
8EiTJ<> Kat OtKato7Tpayµo<TVvTJ<; a'TTEXOVTat, U7TATJ<TTL71 
OE Kat Oo�OK07Tl'U 7TpO<rEXOV<Tt KaKfj<; EVEKa aVOLTJ'>· 
f.yw OE dµvTJ<rTiTJv Exwv 7Ta<rTJ<> 7TOVTJPLTJ<> Kat Kopov 
c/JEvywv 7Tavro<;1 olKEwvµEvov cf186vqi2 Kat oia ro 7Tepi
i<rm<r8ai V7TEPTJcPaVLTJV3 OVK &v ac/JtKOLJLTJV El<; IIEp<rwv 
XWPTJV, o>..iyoi<; apKEOJLEVO<; Kar' f.µY,v YVWJLTJV. 
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certain capacity for knowing the whole universe and the 
phenomena that occur in it and that remain in a perfectly 
divine motion. But most of it seems to suspend judgment, 
with the result that even those who are most familiar with 
your writings are at a loss regarding the correct explana
tion of what you have written.  That is why King Darius, 
son of Hystaspes, wishes to participate in your teaching 
and in Greek education. Come at once to my presence and 
to the royal palace. [ 14] For the Greeks, who most often 
do not know how to distinguish wise men, neglect every
thing that they indicate so well with a view toward serious 
study and learning. But at my court you will benefit from 
every form of privileged treatment, and every day you will 
receive a fine and serious greeting and your life will be
come celebrated by virtue of your exhortations." 

b 

Heraclitus of Ephesus sends greetings to King Darius son 
of Hystaspes .  

"All men who live on this earth are remote from truth 
and justice, and they devote themselves to greediness and 
desire for popularity because of their evil stupidity. But 
because I myself do not recollect ever having committed 
any kind of wickedness, and shun the surfeit that dwells 
with every man's envy, and also because I avoid arrogance, 
I do not wish to come to the land of the Persians, for I am 
satisfied with little, in accordance with my thought.'' 

I 1TaVTW'> Cobet 2 <f>Bovw rec. :  <f>Oovov BPF 
3 V1TEPTJ<f>aviT/v Cobet: V1TEpTJ<f>avia., mss. 
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